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•M* Poli^ ;ttfiSative fails to halt wave of racial violence against Asians
- 1 '•"’ill" .'i ' •

Mr Healey /told the Cabinet yesterday that,

judging by tbe agreements made §p fariinder the

present phase: pf the ‘ pay, policy, there was
;
hope

of holding wage settlements at about the Govern-
ment’s limit. The policy received' support during
the day when the bakery workers';ended their
dispute and ,the busmen and merchant seamen
accepted offers said to- be within tlie guidelines!

cut

sooner
By George, Clark: .. . . ;

Political Correspondent
In a review of progress made

so far in the present phase of
the pay policy, the Cabinet re-
ceived a fairly encouraging
report yesterday from Mr
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and other ministers
directly involved aboutthe pros-
pects of holding earnings, rise
settlements at about the Gov-
ernment’s guidelines.

It- was an interim, assessment
because not many wage bargains
have-been made yet, but judging
by those that hate been made
ir semed that the figure is run-
ning at 11.5 'to- 12 per cent.
That is not regarded as being a
serious setback.
Mr Healey said that most of

the important settlements would
come between February and
April next year, and they

.
might

alter the prediction a great deal.
Bat the agreement reached on

the local : authority, manual
workers’ claim, which was with-
in the pay guidelines, is expec-
ted to set the pattern for many
future settlements, including
that of the National .Health
Service workers.
Provided the present pattern

can be maintained, Mr Hatters-
L-y, Secretary of State fot
Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion. estimated that the infla-
tion me could be brought
down to a single figure bv the
spring, perhaps earlier than has
been expected. .that -.it_
would be be/d below atemit
for thfe remainder of ~nevr year.
Again, a strong caveat was
entered about the level. of next
year’s wage settlements. -

' •

After a three-hour discussion,
ministers apparently ' derided
that things were going reason-
ably well and'' there, was no
need to consider a change in
policy, or to introduce special

measures relating to lower-paid
workers, who have ' been the
'v.^ticll^3^

,

concern of Mr Booth,
Srcrttary of State for Employ-
ment.
He has been arguing :for a

"ian that would give a guaran-
teed minimum pay increase of
about £4 a week " to those

Bakers call

off ban
on overtime
mv Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

The bakery workers’ overtime
ban was called off yesterday
Tnd bread supplies will be nor-
mal almost everywhere from
today.

The decision resulted from
.1 hurriedly organized test of
opinion among the onion’s
57,000 members in England and
Wales on a revised pay offer
that emerged from 11 hours of
talks with the employers on
Wednesday.

Throughout yesterday the
ua ion’s 102 branches telephoned
their responses to the head
office in Hatfield. The Baiters,
Food and Allied Workers*
Union announced early in the
afternoon that there was a
u
massive majority ** in favour

of acceptance.

A union .statement said:
“ .After consulting the majority
cf tile executive we find we
ore left with no alternative but
to instruct our members to

resume norma] working forth-
with.”

The revised offer is being
studied by the Department of

Employment but the employers
are confident that it does not
breach the 10 per cent guide-
line on earnings rises.

. The Eakers1 Federation
-^pressed “ considerable relief

”

at the decision.

The offer varies for die six

groups of bakery workers. For
a typical production operative
tbe basic of E2S.5D will go up
w £4, and £5.05 of the present

supplements of £1250 a week
Hill be consolidated, so that
they count in overtime and pre-

mium pay calculations.

earning below 140 'a. week
which, in some groups, - would
be well outside the' guidelines.
Mr Callaghan 1 and other

ministers thought that the main
point to be emphasized now
was - that, - against-, the badt-
ground- of :a falling.- inflation
rate and the present level of
wage -•settleHientSj all workers

: cart expect an increase m cheat

stomlard of nving 'next- year,
for the first time since 1975.
According to figures given to

the Cabinet yesterday there are
no* grounds' for suggesting^, as

some opposition 'spokesmen ,
and

Mr Peter Walker, Conservative
MP roc Worcester, hove - done,
that the. fed increase hi earrf-

ings- is running at“an average
of 17 to 17i per cent and that
the inflation rate is bound ’to

increase again
1

in the second
half. of. next year.

’

The Treasury has put forward
estimates of the consequences
that would follovf if .earnings

increase by 10 per cent overall,

or by 15 pep cent
.
Mr Healey

Has said, privately that he would
reckon me present please.,of file

-pay policy will have .been’ worth
whOe if..the final result tunas
out. to be closer to 10 .than IS
per-centl .. ..

, .;

'

Ministers, heard ^bout some
“ abberrations” from the guide-
lines, but they -were not re-

garded as being too damaging
to. tiie_general trend.

. The Chancellor emphasized

JjfrMfrg period-^tween Febn/-
and April utoold-be tb* real

testing time. That was- why
he and Mr Hattersley could give
noT-firm guidance about .the Tate
of inflation in the later part of.
next year.

..

It was probably for that rea-

son that some ministers indi-

cated afterwards that they
thonghtthe discussion had been
indeterminate and- highly spec*-'

lative ; bur generally the mood
was one of optimism and good
hope'for !the future. .

No attempt was made to look
ahead to phase four of the J>ay
policy-,- the assumption .being
that a.general election will take
place. before, that becomes ra

burning issue.
_ . .

Busmen and
seamen
accept lOpc
By Donald MacIntyre
Labour Reporter
The Government received

modest encouragement for its

pay policy yesterday, when,,

settlements were reached with
85,000 busmen and 34,000
merchant seamen -• - •

Delegates representing staff

nf the National Bus Company,
the Scottish bus group and
independent operators, voted tp

accept a 10 per cent pay offer.

Representatives of the

6500 National Union of RaiL-

waymen members covered .by

the deal voted against accept-

ance, but a majority of mainly
Transport and General Workers5

Union members carried, the

day. . , __ .

A ballot of National Union
of Seamen members was in

favour of accepting 10 per -cent,

extra leave and a productivity

sunpleraent.

An increasing

number of racial

attacks against Asians
are taking place in the
East End of London, •

despite special police
..

measures aimed;at ;

preventing thoriu

Michael Horsnell and.
Fenny Symonreport.

ifr. SMmoz' AE/chnld'. iK)
longer stand the. agony of racial
violence' against J-hijn and his
fantite. yftef mte of :

his' ybtttig
daughters had been, kicked - on
her, vtey to the shops fo< buy
some ice-cream. For Mr AH, a
Bengali,Vaged.45,. isolated in a
comxupnjly of ydfitesfo.a qoun-

IJmon fines

postmen for

Grunwick^
blockade -

By Ban! jRoafiedge
labour Editor ... .

‘

Local members of the Union
of Post-Office Workers, . who
defied their, patidnafl leadership
and imposed a vriaal Mockudfe on
the GrnDwick. fihn processing
factory, have been fined a total

of£1500 by -a imion disriplinhfy
tribunaL

The disciplinary committee
has imposed fines ranging from
£50 to’ £500 bn lay officials who
refused to abide-by instructions
not to kuecrupt. marty to the
factory.

%

The internal ration dispute
began in August; wfamr tfae

postal section' of the ration’s

London, area araaol iostraoCed
sorters aind delivery

. men hot

to handle Gruowick mml after

mass picketing begem
; outside

the ; piant in WStcsden,- north
London.. ••••••-

Voice leaders, anxious about
the effect that such a move
wratid have on theirjattempt to

restore the freedom of i>oetai

workers to take strfice action in

pursnir of.a genuine industrial
grievance^ repeatedly t»8d 'the

rebels not to “Black”' Grurf-

tiiick. ’

.
*

^
.The union’s disciplinary^ com-

mittee has fined - its : district

organiser, : Mr, .John: - Taylor,

£500, and tasassistantMr Derek
Walsh. £400.. Further fines pf

£150 have been levied on two
members of the London district

council, Mr. Joseph Nulty and
Mr Edward Lee. •

la -
-the -Cricklewopd. - sorting

office, where the effected indus-

tr\al irtinri in snpjJortT6f the-

Grunwict strikers was to cut
off postal deliveries to' the.NW2
area, two'-membew of the local

onion committee,' Mr : Douglas

Taylor and Mr Derek Saunders,

hnv.fe, e^cb been fined £50.
’•

- "The diaapKnary committee,

which has tix.membets, chosen

from, the <uiuon*s executive,

based its punishment' .on union

instructions dut industrial

action rimold not be-taken with-

out the express authority of tijC

executive, particularly in the

-light!- of- ab undertaking m the

Hjgb'Coort not to interfere with

Grtm'wick’a mail. : That : pledge
had been given- :a&ec legal

action taken by the National

Association foe Freedom.

.. The officials who have' been

fined have three, weeks hi

which to appeal against the pen-

alties. Even if their appeal

foils they are permitted “ time

t)Q pay ’* under union rules.

-The. feeling. -in senior union

circles last night was that the

'men would not appeal. "The
union,' and its -sister in' the

-industry, -tbe^ Post Office

Engineering Union, is relying on
government promises to intro-

duce a legal right to strike that

has apparently been rejected by
the' courts.

In tiie. '.circumstances the

union feels confident.that such
internal disciplinary -measures

will convince
1 MPs that the

postal unions want the right to

take industrial action in pursuit

of their own ambitions on pay
-and- conditions, rather, than to

stage secondary boycotts for

.
more distant' political ends.

- til block in the East End, it was
the culmination of a vicious

;
campaign. of harassment aimed

"
at forcing him to leave.

. . Stones had been thrown
- through Tus windows, eggs and
tomatoes at his wife and four
children, and the whole family
had been frequently jostled and
abused. Mr Ali went to the
Greater London Council and
was rehoused.
-The experience of th* Ali

'family is only one episode in a
" wave of. radiri violence apakisc

. Asians in die area, which
reached .a peak earlier this year.

Inquiries by Thi Times show
.. that .

despite a new - appi oach
• taken by the -

,

polite in the
- Summer after protests, to the
HbmeDffzce by the Bangladesh
High . Commission' indictable

. assauats have remained at what
community leaders regard as an
alarmfcig feveL -

• Police attempts to .encourage

the 7,000 to 10,000 Asidhs who
live in the East End to report
all assaults also appear to have
failed so far. We also found
that a growing number of Asian
children, particularly Sikhs'

living just outside the East End
in Leyton and "Walthamstow,
are taking part in self-defence,
classes arranged for them.
Cases of violence against

Asians in the' East .End
Csn'miiied by The Times
include

:

An attack on Mr Samad Khan,
aced 45.- a tailor and president of
the Bangladesh Association. He
was rushed by three yoqths, ore
of wfanai threw a bottle at bis

hand, but he escaped. ** This sort

Of dung is' commonplace, ' so I.

knew it'would be useless to report.
It to the police ” be told, os-

An assault on Mr Shaknr Ifiah.

aged 20, who was rushed by a
crowd of white-yonths and stabbed
m tbe right shoulder. His relatives

arc incensed by the fact that the
attack took place at 5.4S pm in a

busy street. No one came forward
as a witness.

Mr Sudb Chaudhucy. ased 27, a
waiter, was attacked by four
youths on bis way to a telephone

_

bos.
.
Two of them held lus arms

while the others poached him in

tiie fare.'

An attack on Mr Rabat UTah,
ased S3, 6v tbre; youths at the
entrance of the block of flats

where he lives. He was left with

a broken nose and otter facial
injuries, .it was the second attack

hs bad suffered. Unusual];'. Two
of the three uoackcn* were black-
An elderly man was kk'lred to

th? ground by two youths at

.

xnidtight and lost four teeth. Be

.

received other bead injuries.

- Of all indictable assaults

reported to the police last year
in Tower Hamlets1

, the borough
at the heart of the East End,
comprising the tough districts

of Stepney, Poplar and Bethnal
Green,' about an eighth were
against Asians.^
That proportion rose to about

a fifth during the firsr six

mouths of ‘this year, when 42

out oF 216 assaults reprirred-to

police were against Asians.

After consultations with Tlie

Home Office the police derided
iti June ro introduce home beat

officers to the Spitai fields dis-

trict. one of the most violent.

-A liaison committee of police

and local community leaders

was set up to encourage Asian
victim's of assault to report to

the police. That commirtee has
been meeting monthly, since

September, but is regarded a*

unhelpful by some leaders of

the Asian community.
Statistics being analysed by

lawyers and social workers
indicate that the ratio of

attacks on Asians, who are
thought to number up ro a
fourteenth of the population ol

:

Tower Hamlets, has nor
decreased since the police intro-

duced their sew measures.

A dossier on the violence is

being compiled fay Bethnal
Green and Stepney Trades
Council, which will present it

to (he police, the Home Office

and local organizations in the
spring.’

More than a hundred cases

of violence in the past six
months have so far been exam-
ined. Allowing for a propor-
tion of incidents nor reported
to the police and some minor
ones, early analysis of the situ-

ation shows rhnt little has
altered in recent months.
lowers and social workers

arc examining coses to see
whether outbreaks of violence
can be linked to growing
National Front end other anti-

immigrant activity in the area.
Mr Golam Mustafa, secretary

of Crick Lane Mosque, White-
chapel, told us :

“ People are
frightened to go out because

Continued on page 2, col 5
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plan for

Princess Anne with her son, Peter, after he had been baptized by the Archbishop of Canter-

hory at BuckinghamJPidaceyesterday. (CourtCircular,another photograph*page 12.) .

Tate & Lyle Christmas alert in Salisbury
C1T0V} • Salisbury, Dec 22.— Police maintained throughout the while the guerrilla war was^ r have teen placed on full alert "holiday period, he added. .

* fought in remote bush areas.

A T'T^ -fAH* IfiKnl foe a possible outbreak of Police teams of men and In the middle of this year, aA I V TOT llDCl guerrilla attacks in Salisbury w°“eti now patrol bmqr,

By Kenneth GosEng .

Proceedings : for libel’ are
being taken by Tate and Lyle
agajnst

.
ATV Network

_
over

Working for Britain
..
a 'docu-

mentary film, which was shown
bn die commercial network on
Wednesday. ATV said yester-

day : '"We will strenuously
defend, title legal action against
us,* .i , :

The film, produced, directed
and narrated by Mr Antony
Thomas, was one of a series
entided • The* South African
Experience and it wus followed
by a discussion programme. It
is understood .that Tate and
Lyle’s legal action is also con-
cerned • with- remarks made- by
Mr Thomas daring the discus-

sion. •
;

~
.

Tate and Lyle said yesterday

:

“Our. concern with the pro:
gramme Working, for Britain,
has nothing whatever to do
with South Africa or apartheid.
We are concerned 'with tbe
simple question of documentary
truth.” .. _

•

The planned showing of the
documentary was delayed for a
week when Tate and Lyle'won a
High Court injunction. The
injunction was lifted on Mon-
day.

The. writ was lodged' at the
High Court in the names of
Tate.and Lyle, Mr John Oliver
Lyle, its chairman;

.
and Mr

Saxon Tate; its managing direc-.

tor. They, are, also .seeking an
injunction to prevent further
publication of the alleged libel

or similar rileged. libels.

- . Leading article, page 11

Salisbury, Dec 22.— Police

have been placed on full alert

foe a possible outbreak of

guerrilla attacks in Salisbury

during the Christmas season.

Mr Ian Hogg, the Assistant
Commissioner, said • today titer

the anacks cotzld take the form
of package or letter bombs or
an assault fay a group of black
guerrillas.

He told reporters that police
had received information which
led them to believe such
attacks were possibly in pre-
peration. He warned motorists
leaving the capital for country
resorts that it would be fool-
hardy to travel after dark.

Patrols and
_

precautions
already in operation would be

maintamed
_

throughout the
'holiday period, he added.

Police teams of men and
women now patrol the- busy,
brightly decorated Christinas
shopping areas of Salisbury,
checking bags and. parcels.

The . only major guerrilla
attack so far made in Salisbury
is five years of -war between the
white minority Government and
nationalist guerrillas occurred
last August. On August 6 a
package ’ bomb exploded in a
dty centre store killing II
people raid wounding more than
70. A week later, an explosion
damaged a shopping precinct
near Mr Ian Smith’s office.

The incidents jolted Salisbury-
out of tbe feeling of relative
security that it had enjoyed

while the guerrilla war was
fought in remote bush areas.

.

In the middle of this year, a
special operational area was1

'

created for the capital itself.

Police reservists with shotguns'
appear almost every day oq a
street, seal- -it off and check
pedestrians and .vehicles.—
Reuter.
Aar Es Salaam .- Mozambique
said today that' information
obtained from . captured spies

showed that Rhodesia was pre-
paring raioth'er major military
offensive against, targets in-

side Mozambique. using
“Mirage fighter-bombers . . 1

heavy artillery, motorized in-

fantry' and 'airborne troops.”

—

UPL
Hard going at talks, page 5

From Moshe Brilliant
Tel Aviv, Dec 22
The Israeli Government,

today confirmed the contro-
versial plan by -Mr Begin, the
Prime Minister, lo offer Pales-
tinian Arabs “ c administrath e
authority” in the West Bank
and the Gaza strip.

The plan is among proposals
for a peace settlement which
Mr Begin is to present to
President Sadat on Christmas
Day at their meeting in

Ismailia. Emerging from a
seven and a half hour meeting
in Jerusalem this evening, the
Prime Minister told reporters
that the entire plan had been
approved by the - Cabinet
unanimously.

The meeting, which had been
scheduled to last three hours,
turned out to be the longest
since the Begin Government
took office, causing specula tiou

that some ministers liad beeu
hard to convince.
But Mr Begin told reporters

there had been no opposition.

“It was a. long meeting
because we were discussing
matters that trill determine the
future of tfae nation.”
He acknowledged that some

minor amendments had been-
introduced, bin: said the pro-
posals were no different from
those he discussed in Wasliins-
ton with President Carter.

.

Mr Begin said he
_

will 'be

accompanied to Ismailia-by Mr
-Dayan.- the Foreign Minister,

and Mr Weizman, the Defence
Minister, and they will .be

joined there by the delegation

to the Cairo conference. The
party will fly to Egypt in a
special EJ A! flight.

The proposal to great Arabs
self-tule has been criticized by
.some of Mr Begins supporters,
who feared it would evolve into

an independent Palestinian
Arab entity sandwiched between
Israel and Jordan and that it

would threaten security.

During the Cabinet meeting.
Jewish settlers from villages in

the occupied West Bank who
fear they may find themselves
under Arab rule demonstrated
outside the Prime Minister’s
office. Jewish inhabitants

#
in

Sinai today asked for a meeting
with the Prime Minister for
clarification.
The Prime Minister said ho

would bring a detailed peace
plan, including maps, to
Ismaiha.

Jail for desecrators of

John Peel’s grave
Three men convicted of

desecrating the grave of John
Peel, the huntsman, were each
jailed at Carlisle Grown Court,
Cumbria, yesterday -for nine
moodis.

. They were David Hough, aged
49, a former company director,

of Farriers Road, -Middle Bar-
ton, Banbury, Oxfordshire
Michael Husldsson, aged 24, a
student, pf Blacksmith Close,

Abbotsley, Huntingdonj . and
Gary Treadwell, aged 21, un-
employed, of Ridge Close,
Nutley, Sussex.

After an eight-day • trial"

earlier this month the three
were found guilty- of damaging

.

Peel's headstone and digging

-open his grave at - Caldbeck.
Cumbria.

. When they appeared for
sentence yesterday Mr Richard
Brittain, their counsel, said they
had assured him that in future
they would take no active part
in anti-hunting activities.

Judge Edmondson said that
despite the assurances „he was
certain the men bad-no regrets.
He add.ed : “This was. ho
sudden impulse but a criminal
enterprise, carefully- planned
and deliberately executed.”
He sentenced all three to nine

..mqnchs’ huppsoOTjent. on each
charge, tfae sentences to tun
coucutrrepriy.; fa addition each
man. was ordered to. .pay £24
compensation.

’
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Dollar recovers

on President’s

Radicals disrupt

Rome ceremony
Rome, Dec 22.—The solemn

Ceremony held to mark the
thirtieth anniverscry of the
“I’tproral of the Italian consti-

jiuicin was interrupted radar
oy leading members of the
suwll but influential Radical
P-ury.

The principal speaker at the
ewemony was President Leone.
The Radicals accused him of
betraying the constitution.

The dollar staged a strong recovery

yesterday after President Carter^ said

the American government would Inter-

vene on the foreign exchange markets

to protect the currency if necessary. He
also said steps would be. taken to re-

duce the countryVtrade deficit and cur

the oil import bill-sterling dropped by

nearly three cents oh the day to close

at S1.SS5, with the effective rate down
0.4 at 64. However, dealers said the

market’s view of tbe pound would -not

become clear until .-.the- new year
Page 13

.

Sports choice vetoed

by Minister
The Sports Council's appointment of the

Rev Nicolas Stacey as its next director

has been vetoed by Mr HoweU, Minis-

ter of State for Sport. The ministry has

not disclosed a reason. Mr Stacey, a
former international sprinter 'and

finalist in the 1952 Olympics, is director

of social services for Kent Page 2

Rush to buy whisky
A big rush to buy whisky had some
supermarkets reporting that they would

be sold Ofat by Saturday. That follows

the Distillers’ Company’s threat to raise

prices and withdraw some brands to

comply with an EEC Commission ruling.

A further rush to buy whisky is

expected today y
' Page 2

£200ra-day manager
Mr Romrie AUen. the West Bromwich
Albion manager, has accepted.-an offer

ra become. Saudi Arabia’s national foot-,

ball 'manager. His contract, for 16

months, is worth £100,000 or £200 a

day, tax free
' ‘ Page9

‘ Harsh
,
to children .

The report of a public inquiry into an

assessment centre at Salford -says that

; outmoded 'institutional practices and

insensitive- and harsh treatment of

children should cease. Among aDega-

. cions vfound • proved was one that a

boy was picked up by his head tmd
ears fay: the warden Pago 3

Home News • 2-4 1 Church 12

The Euronauts
Western Europe’s first man in space
vrill be from a short list of four selected'

to train for ' a seven-day spacelab mis-

sion tin 1980- and announced in Paris
by tbe European Space Agency. .Tbe

;

four are an Italian, a German, a Dutch-
man and-a Swiss. Only one will make
tiie. journey Page -A

Equality pledge
Government measures to ensure that
women will receive benefits equal, to
men’s ' m

j
earnings-related schemes

covering sickness, unemployment or
retirement" will be introduced next
year, the. House of Lords Select Com-
mittee on. European Communities says

:
. Page Z

Brussels : Britain’s milk marketing sys-

tem has gained, the approval of die
European Commission ~ .4

Australia : The election of fair William
Hayden to succeed Mr Gough Whrtiain

- as leader of die Labour Party is seen

as a blow to the left ... S

Business
Chess

Church 12 Letters . .

- Ll, 15 TV & Radio 19

Court 12 Obituary 12 Theatres, etc 7
Crossword 20 Pamphlets • 12 25 Tears Ago 12
Diary • 10 Science

‘
12 Universities 12

Engagements 12 Snow Reports • S Weather 2
Features S, 10 Sport . 5, 9 Wffls 12
Law Report IB

Leader, page, 11
Letters : Oo tbe Moors murderers, from
Mr Michael Cotes, and others ; on tfae

Lib-Lab pact, from Mr Stephen Ross, MP,
and others

Leading articles : The dollar ; Whisky and
Europe Chaos in tfae television studio

Features, pages 6 and 10
Staufclaw Baranczak on Poland’s un-
official crusade ; Patricia Clough on a
candle for Christmas

1

Arts, page 7
David Robinson on new films In Lond'in

;

Michael Cburcb on Worfcfag for. Britan
(ATV) and Counr Dracul

a

(BBC2) ; Ned
ChaOlet on A Right Christmas Caper fShaw
Theatre) ; John Pertival on Festival
Ballet’s choreographic workshop
Obituary, page 12
Mr Raymond McGrath ; Alma SeidJer
Sport, pages 8 and 9 •

Football : Fulham under attack From
theirsupporters Crick* :

.
John Hennessy

examines the- authorities’ options on
Packer - Termis : Richard Lewis defeats
third seed in Australian Open
Business News, pages 13-17
Stock markets : In subdued trading the
FT- InOez closed 1.6 up at 481.6
Financial Editor : Christmas in tfae gUt
market; Textiles

:
' An historic ' turning

point?' Gold shorts 'without the surrender
Business features: Patricia Tisdall on tfae

Distillera Company's whisky marker
. strategy The. need to adjust fo an “ dec- 1

ironic
1’ society is -discussed .fay Reimeth

Owen: Hush Clayton, argues tfape tbe
strengths of French fanning are under-
rated in Britain
Business Diary : Some* prize sayings of
1977 .

Wecome from both world wars.We come from

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus . . . andfrom Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less tlianfromwarwe
limbless look to you for help.

And you can help, byhelping oar Association.

BLESMA (the British.Limbless .Ex-ServiceMen’s

Association) looks after the limblessfrom allthe

Services. It helps, with advice and encouragement, to

overcome the shock of losingarms, or legs oran eye. It

sees that red-tape does notstand in theway ofthe right
entitlement to pension. And, for the severely

handicapped and die elderly, itprovides Residential

Homes where they can live in peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA, please.We needmoneydesperatdy.
And, we promiseyou, nota penny ofit will be wasted.

Donations and
fofoxmatfon:
Major The Ear?
ofAncaater, KCVO, TD.
MidlandRmlr limited
60West Smithfield
LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
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is to give women
men in

By George Claris

Political
. Correspondent

Government measures to en-
sitre that frthne'n will receive
bsaaOts- equal to men’s in earn-
mgs-related schemes covering
sicknesSj unemployment or re-
tirement will be . taken" next
re* the House of Lords Select
'Jsnaeitise on European Com-
munities says.

The committee has been bear-
ing evidence on an EEC draft
directive on equal treatment fyr‘
the sexes in social security pay-
ments. Its report was .issued
yesterday.

. Previousl earned pension
rights will be protected during
the years that a woman may
Stay at home, and the right to
inherit the spouse's pension
rights and to build on' to those-
rights will be .introduced”, the
report says. “The result will
he that, in the area of pensions,
the United Kingdom will, easily
fulfil the terms of the draft
EEC directive.”

The . committee, under the
chairmanship of Lady Seear, a
Liberal, says that equality of
treatment in supplementary
and family benefits offered
more difficulties. At present,
supplementary r benefit is'

claimed by the bead .of the
family., who, in the case of all
married or cohabiting couples,
is deemed to be the man.

“The resources and require-

ments of the whole household
are aggregated and treated as

his For the purpose of a claim
and only he is required to

register for work”, die report
says.
“ If she is ai work, the claim

is not debarred but if he Is in

full-time work the family is

excluded from benefit. We
understand that the whole
system

_
of supplementary

benefits is under review and
ways of achieving equality of
treatment" are being con-
sidered.”

As part of the review, the
Government is considering
whether supplementary benefit
assessment should in

^

future be
based on the individual, the
family, or the household.

“ With an individual-based
scheme”, the report says, “the
draft directive, if enacted,
could be applied to the sup-
plementary benefit scheme
without difficulty. With a
family-based scheme, equal
treatment could probably be
achieved with, additional com-
plication and additional obliga-
tions for women. We favour
an individual-based scheme.”
The committee says the

United Kingdom" did not pay
such high child-benefit rates as,

for example, France. Instead,
more was paid in respect of
the child through child-

dependency increases in sup-
plementary benefit. “We think

that, were the United Kingdom
to move towards,die Continen-
tal system and increase child

benefits at the expense of child-

dependency increases, then
some of the inequity would be
removed.”
The committee says that

family income .suppliment (FIS)

in me United Kingdom is

sexually discriTmnatirrg because
ottiy the “head of the house-
hold” may apply for it and a
marled woman who is the
family breadwinner is therefore

not entitled to receive it.

" The draft directive does not
cover FES and we feel that there
is a case for extending its list

of contingencies to include the
contingency of low earnings.”
In evidence, " the committee

heard that the TUC and the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion believe that-pension entitle-

ment should begin at the same
age for men and women.
The peers urge that an actua-

rial costing' of such entitlement
should be conducted because
they think that some of the
assumptions-lying behind recent

ices hicost estimates have not been
vadidL

House of Lords Select Committee
on European Communities: Social
Security, Draft Directive R/48/77
on equality of treatment far men
end women (Stationery Office

;

8Sp).

Newspaper sued
over notices

of dismissal
The : management of the

Manchester Evening News is

being taken to court after
sending dismissal notices to
more titan a hundred jour-
nalists. The application for an
injunction will take place to-

morrow, at a special sitting of
tlie Chancery division of the
High 'Courts in Preston.

"• All the paper’s editorial staff
were dismissed on Wednesday.
The management contended
that they had dismissed them-
selves by working to contract

Journalists say they have not
bad a pav .increase for 20
months. They had agreed to a
10 per cent pav rise provided
it. was -paid by Christmas. But
because payment was' delayed
they bad been working to con-
tract.

Mr David -Goddard, the
paper’s crime reporter, issued
the'writ. It seeks a declaration
that a contract of employment
between him and the company
has- not been ended by cither
party, and an injunction re-

straining the company from
acting as though the contract
had been ended.- '

Big rush to buy whisky

after price rise threat
By Patriaa. Ttsdall

" Big increases in whisky sales

were reported by off-licences
yesterday after the Distillers

Company’s threat to raise prices

and withdraw some brands from
the British market in order to

comply with an EEC Commis-
sion ruling. The Tesco super-
market group said it would be
sold out of Johnnie Walker Red
Label, whisky by Saturday. A'
further rush is expected today,
for Dimple Haig, another brand
that Distillers announced will

no longer be marketed in this

country.

Commenting on the actions
that Distillers is planning to
comply with the edict to stop
double pricing, the commission
has said that it “in no way
requires the company to in-

’

crease its prices in Britain”.

The -alternative would have
been for the company to have
reduced its export price.

. Additional . moves announced
by Distillers yesterday include'
plaplans to launch a new brand of

lace the
*“

er -Red
whisky to replace the po
Johnnie WaUci

“ ’ ’

The company would give no
details other than saying that
the project was only at the
drawing-board stage at present.
Meanwhile, Distillers, which

is the largest of the Scotch
whisky producers, is hoping
that Of pegging the price of
Haig, another of its brands, and
ceasing to sell that variety in
Europe it can avoid loss erf

sales.

A full-scale inquiry into the
future of the whisky industry,
mdtiding tax rates, experts
and EEC rulings, was called for
by Mr Taylor, shadow Secretary
of State for Scotland and Con-
servative- MP for Cafocart, in

Glasgow yesterday.
Other MPs, including Mr

Robin Corbett, Labour MP for
Hemel Hempstead, and Mr

. Bryan Gould, Labour MP for
Southampton, Test; also . ob-
jected to the threatened in-

creases.
Distillers hay already starred

preparing an application to the.
Price Commission to raise the
prices of some brands.

, Leading article, page II
Business' News, page 14

Howell veto

of Sport’s

Council’s

new chief
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Mr Howell, Minister of State
for Sport, has- vetoed the ap-

pointment of the Rev Nicolas
Stacey as the next director of
the Sports Council. No reason
was given in the letter from
the ministry to the Sports Coun-
cil announcing the decision, or
to Mr Stacey,

Mr Stacey, a former inter-
national sprinter and jg
the 1952 Helsinki Olympics, re-

fused to comment last night He
is director of social services for
Kent end-has been deputy direc-
tor of Oxfam.
The Sports Council, which

has an annual budget- of £10m
is independent but under its
charter must have the minister
of state’s approval for its
director. It met on Monday be-
fore putting forward Mr
Stacey’s name to succeed Mr
Walter Wlntanbottom.

.

Sir Robin Brook, the council
chairman, said : “We regret,
what has happened and that ho
reasons were given in the letter
from the minister’s department.
Has will inevitably increase the
delay -and the uncenafaty and
anxiety that this creates ".

No further meeting of the
council is planned before
Christmas. When it does meet
members will have the option,
of resubmitting' Mr Stacey’s
name ' or chooting a new
nominee from their original
short-list of eight.

Mr Howell's office said the
reasons for all appointments
that were made or not made
were always kept confidential.

Police]

soldiers

hurt in Belfast
A policeman and at least two

soldiers were injured in rwo
explosions in Belfast last night.
They were trying to clear part
of Lisburn Road when -the
bombs, left outside shone, ex-

ploded. Both dbops caught fire.

The paOicemah suffered
serious leg injuries. The
soldiers were struck by bond)
splinters but were not thought
to be seriously hurt.
Earlier yesterday two bombs

exploded outside a furnishing
store in Shore Road, A warn-
ing was given and no injuries
were repotted.

Raiders thwarted
. Bullet-proof glass surrounding
the wages staff saved the
Christmas pay packets of St
James's Hospital workers, at
Balhara, London, yesterday.
Armed - raiders fled" empty-
handed.-

-
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Police think arsonist

caused woman’s djeath
An elderly widow who died

in a fire- in a- flat over her

shop at Wisbech, Cambridge-

shire, was thought yesterday to

be the victim of an arsonist

who has tried jo burn down
three other shop® in foe town

in the past 10 days-

Cambridgeshire police began

a murder-style inquiry into the-

of Mrs 1 jUtaP King,

The All family, who were forced by fcqrasszpent to. leave

their home. J

'

Traded council preparing

dossier on race violence

andtelegrams to nearestand dearest
*Tmphoning all the peopleFm not

seeing over the holiday to"wishthem a
Merry Christmas and aHappyNewYear.

After all. It’s Cheap Rate on Christmas
Day BoxingDay (except in Scotland),

andNew Year’s Day.

However, I’m goingto bear in mind
that on Christmas Day (New-Year’sDay

TWT.gTHgnWE CALLS wmmiUKASDISUOFMAB

in Scotland) alot ofthe operators willbe
withtheirfamiliesand servicesmilbe

-

restricted.Pve notedthevarious -

arrangementsyou can seebelow and T3I

also make sureEve gotanyinformationI
needfromDirectoryEnquirieswellbefore
the holiday.”

TTgT.ANH THI.BBEAMS

Christmas
Day

Cheap Ratefor an calls

Operator Service Restrictions *see below

(Normal operator service in Scotland)

Boxing
Day

.

CheapRate for all calls.
.

(Except those originated in Scotlandwhere

normal Mon-Fri ratas apply)
Tgfirrnai Operator Service

Wow Year's
j
CheapHate for an cans

Day Operator ServiceRestrictions in

1 Scotian# only 'see below

*operawrs onduty on unnsemas ua&
Thar's Day in Scotland) will dealwith‘899’caHsand
calls toplaces which cannotnorma% be dialled,

fonhiding transfep charge calls from coinboxes to such

places. Exceptin cases ofemergencyor distress they

cannotdealwith anyotherkind of-caJl or enquiry.

inland Tnirtgromfl can be acceptodby telephone at

anyame during the holidaybut delivery will be limited

as below. , ,
•

IP addresses in

England,Wales.

N. Ireland,

Islp ofMan and
Channel Tates

Dec 85 Dec26 Dec27

Ufe&
Death only

Lifeff
"

Death
only

Public
Holiday
service .

® addresses to

Scotland

Ufeff
Death only

. Sunday
service

Sunday
service

lb addresses to

England,Wales.

H- Ireland,

Isis ofMan and
Hhannul TkIsb

JanI Jan 3 Jan5

Sunday
service

Public
Holiday
service

Normal Servioe
(IsleofMan
an. only)

Ob addresses in

Scotland

life?
Death oniy

Sunday
service

Sunday
service

Thlegrams tohe delivered on dayswhen there isa
PubliaHolidayor Sundayservice mustbehandedInby

9 am. onthose days. . .

Fortelegrams tofoe Irish.Republicplease check’

with thetelegraro.operator*. , .
•

Continued"from j&ge-l

of tiie danger of'being beaten <

up in the streets, and they

'

really believed that something

.

was being ; ddne when the1
;

liaison committee .was. set up.

“As a community deader, I

am constaotiy befog asked for

advice on what is bring done to i

help' us. - 1 am asked, who has
been arrested for the assaults.

I have to say diet no one1 has

,

been arrested.” - S.
‘

Mr Mustafa’s sons, ^ed
and 12, are teaming

...
self-

’

defence. “The committee -is
simply a 'talking shopV. hie

added. “We talk to the police,

they feel they have done their

duty in meeting us, but that
does -not help the., petton
attacked 'in 'the areets." ,/ , j
The police said statistics were

not kept an prosecutions . for
assaalt against Asians. Chief

‘

Inspector John • WaWt, com- '

munity liaison officerj- accepted
that Asums were subjected to

racial violence, but defended

police action taken as the most
suetable for dealing with the
abiatioo.-.
A new campaign is expected

.to be launched soon to ensure
that the local community gets

to know the home-beat .officers

assigned to "protect it Leaflets
with then1 pictures -will ' be
distributed, giving details in
several languages on .how to

prake contact with them.
But "difficulties traditionally

faced by the police in dealing
wjdr violence against Asians
persist.. .. Mr • -Waife • said;

? When an assaaj* bapgacs we
often, have the 'greatest dSffi-

coky in getting them to" assist

ns. -Many of tfaem do -not speak
English. "When we want txsem
to identify an assailant, to go
to court to -give evidence, they
are very reluctant I’d do so.

". “Racialism exists in.tfie'East
End aiid tiie ’BongriJS get. iheir
shore of.it, but there is a' great
deal of exaggeration about the
extent to which foey suffer- It.

Is not a piloce where people
walk m fear. • ••

Minister toW of progress in

thalidomide doubt cases
The Distillers’ Company pre-

sented Mr Morris, "Under-Secre-
tary of. State for the' 'Disabled,
yesterday with details of bow &
is -dealing whb .118 -cases ‘of

children who "may "have, been
damaged by- thalidomide but
who have nor been- compen-
sated.

" ; '
.

The ’ company has accepted
responsibilitv for 20 of those
children,- ' upon evidence mat
they were injured u as ' a -result

of maternal ingestion -of a Dis-

tillers’- product”, the report

say*
.

In 45 cases -the company has.

heard toothing since 1974, when
it was notified of their exist-

ence. Details .then were 'sparse.

Fifteen : cases' brie. been,
examined "by an independent
mediriti' panri set v#' tmderTJr
Gerard -Ytfagbap. -Conservative.

‘ MP for -ReadMigt* Soirtti, bur the
opltuodlbf the pKneh“bes been
withheld from ' .

Distillers’, or
sqpplled'.in &rf abfytfeed or in-

adequate' forin
-. Where medical . evidence

• abotar any;, child - •confilcts, foe
. company.has proposed tile

case riiouid be referred-.at t&f
company's expense to'Professpf
W. Lanz, an independeni ex-

pert! v tiie - world’s leady^g
" autisorky in tiiis field.”; ‘

^ .

. r Professor Lenz has. dfoinnlied
#ir(te ’ children land" .ccttvsidered

two to he. tfaalidoTOBfde 'cries.'
*

death --
aged 80, . who was suffocated

by smbke in her ihome in Little

Church Street on Wednesday
night. . .

. , .

The police said yesterday

that the first two arson

attempts were ‘on " December
13, when damage estimated at

£580 was caused to a Wimpy
bar. On December 18. burning

material was 'pushed through
die letterbox of a shop, but

died ' out wthoiit causing

.UoUIaqC, , t

Det Chief &ipt Charles Naan
said: “The; seat of the fice In

which Mrs King died appears
to Ihrie -been near the front

door, and in the., absence of

otiter evidence we assume that
this -was a further attempt by
an arsonist "to burii the shop"

down.’’ . .. ; . : . .

‘ '

Extra policemen from the

Cambridgeshire force were
moved into Wisbech yesterday

to •reinforce day and night

patrols.

The police yesterday were
investigating a fire that. badly

damaged an empty Carisberg

brewery" warehouse at North-

ampton, The building, which is

listed as of. architectural

interest, may have to be
demolished; / •

' Firemen
.

prepared to "break

the strike to save Eves are being

locked out of firi* stations and
prevented from getting- at "life-

saving equipment, a Fire

Brigades Union official said

yesterday, Mr Anthony Morris,

cbairxnau of --.the . West Sussex

branch of the union, said - “ We
feel that the county council

must lake full responsibility for

any tragedy that fflri result.”

West Sussex County. Council

said :
“ Security at fire stations

has been stepped up after a

break-in at Horsham fire sration,

where boots and .
protective

clothing belonging to part-time

firemen were tampered wMi"
Mr Morris said: “The county

council has secured fire stations

in such a way that .wsfc cannot

gain access without breaking

in.” He added that the police

had confirmed that if striking

firemen did break into
.
fire

staribns for vital life-saving

equipment they would be Hab!e

to prosecution.
Four detachments of army ,

detainees from Colchester

Military Corrective Training

Centre are taking over Fire

duties from men of “Hre Staf-

fordshire Regiment who are

being sent on Christmas leave ,

from Clacton and Dovercourt. *

The men, serving up to one

year’s detention, will be con-

fined to their bases during off-

duty-hours. . . _
Leaders of - striking firemen

in Leicester are to urge their

union today to recall the dele-

gate" conference to wort our

new tactics so that pay negotia-

tors hare more room to

.manoeuvre.
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Miners may act against

a part-time fireman
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From Tim Jones
Cardiff •

Mr Robert Taylor, a miner;

has been causing embarrass-

ment to the National Union of
Mineworkers in South Wales -"by

Insisting on his right to continue

as a part-time fireman during
the strike "by members of the

Fire Brigades Union.
.In spite of union instructions

to the contrafy, Mr Taylov has
been turning up for. duty- at

Blaina fire station, "Gwent."

In a tactical move designed to

give him a final' chance to con-

sider bis position, the executive
decided to send miners to ’man
the picket outside foe', fire

station alongside Fire Brigades
Union members. If Mr. 'Taylor

icket linedecides to Cross that picket lj

—

tiie" union will -consider -with-

drawing his anion card, which
would 'make him unemployable
m rhe closed-shop industry.

Mr Emlyn Wiffiams, president
of foe South Wales miners, said

yesterday that Mr Taylor had
said he could not ignore a fire

where life and lirah were
-endangered. .

“ But we have a

letter from the Fire Brigades
Union making just that point.

So his argument falls on that

score”, he said.
“ I should not like to predict

what would happen to him if

he crosses our picket line
:
We

shall be asking national, officials

for legaTclarification. Unfortun-
ately, Mr Taylor seems to be

enjoying foe embarrassment he

is causing- tol the .trade onion
movement. I should not like to

be .him in. the. weeks ahead.”

Mr Taylor h® said that he
is not prepared tp give any
assurances - because His

_

con-

science would not allow him to

do so.- • -

“I do ’not' see how the

National Union of Mineworkers
' can get involved because it is

something I do in my spare

time be says-

it
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Mobility cash for Down’s

boy sets no precedent
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Bjr.A Staff. Reporter,

. The successful campaign that

established foe right of-. - a
mentally handicapped boy of 12

' baityto receive mobility allowance
does not mean that all people
with his condition, .Down’s
syndrome, automatically qualify
for -benefit. •

1

1

7
'

-• .That- is the verdict of Mr
Rawden ^.Temple, foe : riiief-

National Insurance
'

'ComWis-
sfoner, who last week dismissed
an appeal by foe BeparnnenMOf
Health - 'and ' Social Security
against foe award of mobility i

allowance- tp Robeix" Edmunds,
of Worcester, who has Down’s
syndrome and walks only a few

.

yards.

His parents first claimed the
allowance for iiim .15 taonths
ago_bwt found "that the^depart-
ment planned to oppose it. Mr
Morris. "Under-Secretary of
State for. the Disabled, "said it

was to be a test case to establish

a point of law and ensure"
"uniformity, • consistency -

• and
equity in -awards.-He .had lipped
the" bey Would win.
Mr • Temple, ' who ' had

promised to give his reasons for

finding in favour of, the boy,
said :

“ I have' fay no means
decided that all sufferer^ from
his complaint are qualified to

receive mobility .allowance. .1

do not .regard • foe appeal as

.

befog decisive of any 1

other
case n

- ".
; -.

•' The jrules for entitlement to
mobility - -allowance state that
an applicant should be unable
or virtually, unable 'to walk
through physical - disablement.
To some people, that seemed to
disregard the physical implica-
tions of -various forms of mental-,
handicap, including Down’s

'

syndrome, which frequently
means that the sufferer has
mobility difficulties.-
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Motor insurance

premiums to go

up by 9 per cent
By 'Our Financial Staff

More than & million motopsjta.

face -a 9 per cent increase -in.

insurance prriniuins from 1 Feb-
ruary L Aimoundag the • pro-
posed rise. General "' Accident
Fire Sc Life Assurance also said
that it Could -not ride out a
farther" adjustment later next
year because "of an increase in'

foe frequency of claims and foe
rising cost of accidents repairs
and court awards for injuries

The group’s rates were’ raised
.2 perby 12 per cent last' February

A .
redesignatidn of' premium

rating, areas, however, means
that motorists-; Irving-in Suffolk,

Salop and parts of Oxfordshire,
Lancashire and Powys mU'oot.-
be affected by, the rise. The
exemption applies to. between
50;0Q0 and 70,000 drivers.

General Accident, Britain’s

largest motor insurer, with
more than 11 per cent of foe
market, is also to increase -foe

maximum vehicle .rridenmity

value from £4,000 :to £5",000. But
excess rates for cars. valued_at
mpre than £5,000 wHI bie "In-

creased "by 50p to £5 on a
comprehensive policy. For
third party, fire and theft' foe
excess is to be raised by 25jp

to £2.50 fbr each £500.

“Ithink it’s agood ideato cut these panels out aiidpinthemup

somewhere to remindyou ofwliafc’s liapperung-

Presley fan’s suicide
Mr Bernard Pearl,

J
• the

coroner, recorded a verdict at

Hornsey,. London,’ "yeiterday,

that- Paul Ashman, aged 17; of
Edmonton, killed hfoiself. -An
Elvis PreSley fan," the "youth
swallowed cyanide after foe
singer’s death.

"

Two prisoners escape \
Two prisoners escaped froth

Shepton Mallet Prisoo, Someth
set, yesterday by forcing ’a

window, dimblng nn to:- a- roof-

and using knotted wire -to des-
cend to the street, the' -Home
Office said.^

.
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children at assessment centre
FromJohn Chartres

SaKbirf V
- S&lforif Social. Service Com-
mittee yestefday accepted tbfe

report ofja public, inquiry, pub*
liahed earlier intheday, saying
that v outmoded ’ institutional

p^ctiees::.w4d insensitive
. and

Barshrtreatmeflt of' children a;
ttn&.^oorSeid Observation aod
assessment - Centre In 1

the dry’

sho6Wj»weh
r

•’

Tfafe inquiry was set up in May
this ^ear after allegations of
barsh. treatment of children
“held 1

*, at -the centre 'awaiting

decisions on future accommoda-
tion or treatment.

One of the allegations .was
tint . a boy had $een picked up
by his head' and ears by the
garden, who, With the deputy
warden this wife), bod been
sent on leave since the inquiry
began. The social service com-
mittee decided I yesterday that
the warden should return to his
past.

_ .

The inquiry. report says it was
understood that instructions had
already been given to end the
outmoded practices and harsh
treatment, including corporal
punishment, compulsory ' cold
baths and forcing of children to
eat unwanted food.

It
r found proved allegations

that a boy was picked up by
bis bead and ears .by the warden
“hr totally unacceptable circum-
stances”; that on a few occa-
sions boys

a

were
'. punched or.

kicked (“ this was not a regular
feature of the

. regime but is
totally unacceptable ”), and that
slapping and slippering of boys
was a regular but hot frequent
feature of the regime.

It rejected an allegation that
children were loiowingly forced
to eat food tainted with their
own vomit, although it agreed
that on a few occasions children
were sick as a result of being
forced to eat food to which they
were unaccustomed, and that oil

at least two occasions, probably
more, they were still made to
finish off the food on their

plates. That was inexcusable,
the report said.

It says of the warden, Mr
John Rodley, aged SO, and his
wife, Dorothy, that they did
adopt a caring approach, to the
children. “ We heard many
tributes to Mrs RodIey*s success-
ful attempts to be a mother
figure and - to her htofttacf?
similar attempts, not - always
quite so successful, to be a
father figure, if perhaps a strict
one”, the report adds..
Of tjre “ ear-lifting ** incident,

it says that Mr Rodley thought
he could ridicule' a Jjoy aged 13
out of supposed homosexual ten-
dencies. The hoy was something
of a show-off and did' passably
good imitations of Frank
Spencer, .the television char-
acter. .- -

Mr Rodley heard of. his danc-
ing in a bedroom^ apd -next, day
told him to repeat the perform-
ance in front of children and
houseparents- When . the boy
hesitated Mr Rodley picked him
up by ids . ears for. by his head
and ears) in such a way as- to
make him cry out in- pain and
later lie on his bed crying
hysterically.

.
At its meeting, yesterday the

social services * committee
agreed that Mr Rodley should
return to die centre as warden
under supervision in January,
with a rider that tbe committee
should be kept informed about
Ms further- training. Mrs Rod-
ley is to take up a lower-peid
post as- matron of another'
assessment centre.' She trill be
in charge of domestic staff and
not directly ' responsible for
child-care.- • -

The committee also decided
that punishment books must be
regularly kept and open to in-

spection, -and that married
couples would not in future be

.

appointed jointly no the senior
posts in residential homes.

It was confirmed yesterday
that a further incident bad
occurred at the home"in Octo-
ber, m which a boy was hurt.

Two members of the staff were
disciplined, one has since re-

signed and -another is appealing
against: disrppMTHtiy action.
The inquiry couarattee, also

suggested that Salford- should
set up a working party to con-

.
sider the city’s press and public
relations arrangements. The
original allegations.became pub-
lic after information had .been
supplied to The Guardian by
a fanner employee of Salford
City. /Council, and. Ae news-
papCT.pufeli&ued an artide after
nnsurrpssfiuBy trying-W obtain
balancing..' lofoimafion about
any scoop -being taken. (In

. fact an " internal inquiry Had
been held after complaints by
members of die staff.)'

..Tfie report says the news-
paoer was totally justified in

.
publishing the article and the
fact that £t was incomplete and
ttemaring lay with “ defective
procedures for dealing with
legitimate press irKpdries ”.

The public inquky was
arranged within a few hours of
the appearance of the news-
paper article, abhoutib its first
sitting bad to be delayed until
the police and the Director of
Public Prosecutions had derided
that no criminal proceedings
were Hkefy. - -

(

If full tuforinahon had been
given, as it should have. been,
it would have revealed- that the
social sendee department bad
'done nothing of wfiScfiTt: had
cause to be ashamed, rind much
of- which it- had oarise to he
prwd. in investigating the com-;
plaints ; and- no' :rerix%mg.-bvb-
lidty- 'would have been
d-arnasang- to."the reputation Uf
tihe dry of Salford and no
public inquiry would have been
necessary, ifte reoott savi '

'

The soda! service committee'
woes also advised to clarify and
define what it meant bv its own
formal ban on corpand vanish-
ment, and to seek clarification -

from, the Department of. Health
nod Social Security of some cf
ire revitiations, which members
of . the. .'inquiry

.
committee,

headed by Mr B. A. Hymer, OC,
admitted they could not under-
stand.

*
•

»
.

New council

for national

narks formed
By a Correspondent

A -new organization has been
farmed to protect national
parks in England and Wales.

The Council for National
Parks has emerged from the
Standing Committee on
National Parks. Its prime pur-
pose is to make sure that the
twin aims of national parks,
tbe preservation and enhance-
ment of natural beauty and the
enjoyment of the parks by the
public, are successfully pur-
sued.

Membership in the council
conies from more than 20

•’ amenity and outdoor recrea-

tion. organizations throughout
England and Wales, including
the Council for the. Protection
of Rond England, the National
Trust, the Ramblers’ Associa-

- rion, the Youth Hostels Associa-
tion and the British Moun-
taineering Council.

One of the main- issues with
•• which the council wiM be con-

cerned is collecting evidence for
the Advisorv Cnwul for Agri-
culture and Horacv’ture, which
has been asked by tbe Minister
of Agriculture to advise on

• ways to reconcile tie conflict
- between the national interest

and countryside, recreation and
conservation and die need for

economic agricuftinral produc-
tion. The council will be
iffgang the ministry to “ give
priority to conservation goals

.. when making grants in particu-

larly sensitive areas of national
parks”.

The council will also co-llect

evidence for the Com-
mons Expenditure Commit'
tee’s envirwuaenr subcommittee
urging the use of tbe National

' Land Fund for the purchase
of land within national parks
by the national park authori-
ties as a way of ensuring tire

fund’s use fnr conservation or
recreation purposes.

One of the council’s main
concerns will be the review or

^ admutistrative arrangements for
-

. the national parks, which has
. .

been promised by the Govern-
• ment for 1981. The council

L believes that the national park
' committees and boards have

-•'less independence than is re-

r quired for them to carry out

;
.their duties successfully, • end

'
> there are recent

_

indications

,
that county councils wont to

curb even more d»o actions of
- the park committees.

^ .Miss Linda Herbst, the coun-
cil’s secretary, said yesterday:
With national parks sup-

ported 75 per cent by national
rands, they must not be
showed to be run by county

Murder attempt

ctaarae

against matron
Helen Messer, aged 3$, the

natron of a nursing home, who
“as been accused of killing a
woman patient of 31, was also
^larged yesterday with her
Attempted murder. The new
“™rge was made after Mrs
Messer had- appeared before
magistrates at Bolton, Greater
Manchester, on a coroner’s war-
rant accused of the man-
ilaoghter of Mrs Mary Newton

the Ladymead Private Home,
10 July last

Mrs Messer, of H'esrwood
R°ad, Bolton, was further
tharged with the_ attempted
Murder of Mrs Newton und
^tb three dreg offences. She

*®ce die four new charges
she appears before the

CQurt again on January 19. She
*** allowed bail io £200.

Sharp rise in home deaths

from electrical accidents
By Our Consumer Affairs
Correspondent
Last year 59 people died by

electric shock in home acci-

dents, a sharp increase -on the
46' who daed m 1975 and 43 in
1974. -

Mr Fraser, Minister of Stare
for Prices .uid Consumer Protec-
tion, commenting on the figures
in a report published yesterday,
said :

“ These are disturbing
statistics which dearly illustrate

the dangers involved in tamper-
ing with, electrical -equipment
wirhout .sufficient knowledge ”.

Tbe report says no particular
factor can be blamed' for the
increase in the number -. of
deaths, but say?- only a very'
small proportion of electrical

accidents result in death.
Also last year, 45 people. died

in fires involving electrical
equipment. The 17 Icaused by

electric, blanket fires apd five,

by tetevisioa-set fires, jbe report
noties, “ have a background rxf

thousands of non-fatal fires
.

Results, of a survey suggest
that shocks from plugs are more
prevalent than nos been be-'
lieved or than the number of
deaths indicate.
The report 'says ' that: in

Britain unlike most other -coun-
tries, there is no requirement
that electrical appliances should
he sold with plugs' already
fitted. Fitting a • p*-j g- “is
fraught with drager” Jlor the
unskilled.

The report advocates.- that the
use and manufacture oti bayonet-
cap adaptors (plugs t&at' fit into
lampholders) should >>e stopped.

'

‘A Cdvtm^ntdni on El}'~trl ca'l Fata-
lities In the Home. 197*5 (Consumer j
Safety Upit,- Room ItJl, i Victoria
Street. ’London. SWl'H OUT ; free).

Broadmoor patients ‘ have

no remedy under UK law’
By John Roper -

Health Services Correspondent
Tbe European Commission on-

Human Rights has decided that
two patients detained in Broad-
mow:, .whose cases were taken
up by tbe Mind campaign of
the National Association for
Mental Health, have no effect-

ive remedy under Unked King-
dom Jaw.

Substantial questions about
treatment on punikhment arose,

•

which might be a violation or
article three of the" convention
that prohibits “ fabusnan or de-
grading treatment The Mind
campaign will continue to press
for a doinestic inquiry and for

a change in legislation to pre-
vent Similar cases in future.

Announcing'- the commissibfl’s
decision today Mind also' dis-
closes details, of'the two cases.
Mr A, it sa-

ys, is, detailed aiot

because of a fraud for which
he was convicted in 1974, but
“in his own best interests and
because he, needed treatment*’.
Tbe Mind''campaign.agyues that
Mr A had virtually nothing to
do all day, was subjected to
overcrowding -and lack of priv-
acy anft was-

in feay of violeace.
Mar % who war suspected .of

startjrfig' a' fire in Broadmoor,
was, .it is alleged, put in isola-

tion: for five weeks.- with no
.cbttir on which to sit, little

room to walk and little natural

When a rest is not as good

as a cure for some
Ey Robin Young
Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

Sick people spend too long
in 'bed. according to the 'Con-

sumers’ Association’s DruR and
Therapeutics Bulletin published
for 'doctors. An article in tbe
bulmtin savs that manv iptatierrts

are i put to bed unnecessarily
and ' that bed rest is recom-
mended for many illnesses

though it helps few of them.
‘The sensible course”, the

article suggests, “seems to be
to let the degree of rest be
determined by the patient’s

feelings”. Heart patients, for
example, should be allowed up
when free of severe pain. “ In
uncomplicated c?ses this could
be two to three days.”
The bulletin also challenges

the evidence for advising bed

rest as treatment for-' pulmon-
ary tuberculosis, peptic ulcer,
subarachnoid haemorrhage,
rheumatoid arthritis. - feverish
illness except the meningitic
phase . of poliomyelitis,, and
acute hepatitis.
“The dangers of going ;

to
bed , the article concludes,
“ should be well known

.

Among them are apathy, de-
pression, venous thrombosis,
hypostatic pneumonia, - bed
sores, retention of urine and
constipation.- It also causes
weakness, wasting of the
muscles, and decalcification of

the bones, with a tendency to.

form kidney stones.

As if that' were not bad
enough, die article adds a curt
reminder that rest, if enjoyed
in a hospital bed, is “very
expensive

”

Christmas

without

breath tests

in Ireland
From Chrlstopher-Walker
Dublin
The Irish Republic, a country

internationally renowned both
for its- erratic driving and fo r
its enthusiastic drinking habits,
faces die worrying' prospecr of
its. .first Christmas - without a
breath test law since 1968. ',

.After years of sustained Iisgal

assault, against die- provisions-*
of the Irish Road Traffic1

Act
the .Director of- Public PrAsecu-
tiona. rule*) last month th at all
proceedings in drin'k-and-
drrring cases where tho only
evidence is blood alcobej level
ware to be droppedindeiiinitely.
Tbe law bad frequently been >

suspended for short
, /periods,

and a complex - constitutional

.

argument over tbe vsilidily of
blood' tests led to a.*' Supreme
Court case which tha /state lost.

• Even, when the Jireath test
law wns in operation1

it permit-
ted -Irish drivers 'much more
alcohol tiian their /British coun-
terparts." Tbe limi't was drawn
at 125 mRUerains a 100. mvErE-
tres of blood (cozripared with 80
njfi.hi Britain), officiary des-
cribed as- tile eq/invaieot for an
list itraar of drfoJang four pints
of Gidcmess br six small
wbfalQes in twro hours.

'

But it is
. generally accepted

‘that tbe judiciary’s dislike for
the maiHfator;/ 12 months’ sus-
pension from driving contained
in the law le<d to its final scrap-
pin&-
ImtiaEy t'he Government had

hoped to in troduce' new legisla-
tion. based r'raore doselv on the
British* model, by-' -Christinas.
But tbe .'revised law has still
not been drafted, and instead
Mr Barif-tt, Minister for the En-
vironment,

.
is making a series

of peakirhour television appeals
on the dangers of drinking and
drivinfg,
A .'recent- survey indicated

that .almost half the Irish dri-
vers

.
killed in road accidents

afteq dark bad drunk more than
tbe / legal limit.

Minister criticized : Mr Alexan-
der Morrison, Chief Constable
of Grampian Region, yesterday
accused Mr Rodgers Secretary
oti State for Transport of in-

troducing “ an atmosphere of
permissibility ” into drinking
*and driving. •

Mr Morrison was commenting
on the way -the minister •laun-
ched.a £lm campaign ou Tues-
day to dissuade people from
drinking and- driving. Mr
Rodgers drank a whisky and
took a breath test, which snowed
-his Mood-aicohoJ level to be
37mg.
He was concerned to empha-

size that even with such a small
amount of think his driving
would be impaired-. But tbe
chief constable raid : " It intro-

duced an atmosphere, of per-
missibility into the situation,
and I think that is basically
wrong.’*

Court ruling

on knife man
upsets MPs
A court derision to* acquit a

'man of 'having an^ offensive
weapon when he carried a knife
was “full recognition of the
breakdown' of law and order **,

Mr Rhodes Boyson, Conserva-
tive MP'for Brent, North, ^aid
yesterday. 1

It was also a further threat
to breakdown if everybody was
expected from now on to carry
a weapon for his self-protection
if be moved into certain areas
in London, be added.
The case concerned a factory

worker . who told Marytebone
meldstrates on.Wednesday that
he had .'carried a knife for-pco--
tection in an area plagued by
muggers,

. ..
.

'

Mr Beeson srid “some of- us
lave been warning for years
that law and order was rapidly
'breaking down in Britain-*’. He
urged Mr Rees,-' the Home
Secretary, to increase^ police
pay and recruitment immedi-
ately. - He- --also demanded
heavier sentences for muggers.

If such action was' not-^taken,
rbp man and woman in " tile

street would consider the court
derision to be a. bcence. to
carry weapons for protection .in
Britain's cities, be said.

.

Mr Edward Garrett, Labour
MP for Wallsend, said be was
appalled at the magistrates*
derision and suggested that the
Home. Secretary might inter-

vene. -

Mr Kenneth Warren/ Tory
•MP for Hastings, -said : “We are
frightened -about tbe- develop-
ment of disorder fo- the streets

but to encourage-people to take
up arms well make life' even
more dangerous.”

The Police Federation said:
“ The police may appeal if they
feel the decision is perverse.”'

The -Law Society -said' the

magistrates * had apparently
decided that the knife was not
an offensive weapon because
the man used it in his work.
^ It is still an offence to carry
an offensive weapon, even if

you live kt a dangerous area.”

Complaint against supplement rejected
A complainant who has not

been -personally attacked or

otherwise criticired has no
claim to a right of reply, the

Press Council sal’s today iu an

adjudication rejecting a com-

plaint against The Times Educa-

tional Supplement.
Mr J. W. O. Jeffery, of

Manor Road, Taunton, alleged

that' statistical tables published
in tat article and conclusions
drawn from them were meaning-
less, incorrect and misleading
becaiise the author .was com-
paring the. wrong figures.
The Times Educational Sup-

plement published an article by
Dorothy Davis, which said she

found that in one authority

ctrmprehensives could hold their

.

own with selective schools on
performance in examinations.

She found a strong connexion
between the social class of the
catchment area and examina-
tion performance. Included in

the report were seven statistical

tables, which were explained
in die narrative.

Mr Jeffery initially, sent a
highly .technical article to the
.newspaper analysing, and djs-.

cussing Mrs Davis’s article. He
later sent a letter. for publica-

tion, which' criticized. Mrs
Davis's article. The letter was
not published.. .

Mr Jeffery told the Press

Council that 'instead- of - com-
paring like with like Mrs Davis

bad :made diagonal comparisons
in her tables. -

Tbe editor of The Times
Educational Supplement, Mr
Smart Madore, told Mr Jeffery

tiiat he had decided not to print

the letter as he- did not think

it would be generally intellig-

ible to readers.
The Press Coundl's .adjudi-

cation was:-
As hie complainant had not been
personally attacked of- otherwise
criticized be had no claim to a
right of renly. The editor exer-
cised. his discretion :to deciding

not vt. pabttgi the complainant's

article or letter because be con-
sidered (he items wotdd nor have
been .- generally intelligible to.

readers. The complaint against

The Times Educational Supple-

ment is rejected.

Schoolchildren at grace before a seventeenth-century meal of broth and oatcakes in Clarke

Hall, a farmhouse at Stanley, West Yorkshire, built in 1677 and now used by the local authority

as a museum. While the children are there they play Stuart-period games.

Organizers of permanent opera company
for the North take a musical gamble
By Our Music Reporter

As work begin? on the crea-

tion of a new opera company
tor the North of England, -the

English National Opera North,

at Leeds, it .has become clear

that it may be one of die biggest

gambles in recent musical

history.

For the first time since the

Covent . Garden company was
set up -.after tire last .war a
permanent opera company is

.being established in one swoop:
orchestra, chorus, singers and
staff are all being engaged
ready for the first performances
next November. .

The finances- for the first

season baVe been underwritten
by the Airs Council, but in' the
secood year tbe onus will be on
local authorities in Yorkshire
to find the necessary money
for the company to survive.

1

While the Arts Council will

provide a proportion of the
cost for the second and later
years, the local councils will

have to find perhaps £250,000
or £300,000 a year to keep the
company in operation.

On the basis that the proof
of the pudding is in tire eating,
Yorkshire.mil be able to' sample
the wares before deciding
whether to foot tbe btIL

As Mr David LJoyd-Jones, the
compaiQr’s artistic director put
it: **Tbe Yorkshire and
northern organizations are go-

ing to see tire performances pre-

sented by the company for at

least a year ; then they are go-

ing to oe asked • to put their

bands in their pockets and sup-
port it to tbe hilt.”

English . National Opera
North will cost about £450,000
in its first short season, and
thereafter at least Elm a year.

Box office, takings should meet
a third of the cost and the Arts
Council - will provide four-

ninths of the remainder.

Mr Jack Phipps, the Arts

Council’s director of touring,

said most of the rest woufo
have to be found by the local

authorities, particularly West
Yorktinre County Council and
Leeds City Council, although

South mid North Yorkshire and
Humberside \ county councils

will be pressed, to coo tribute.

Business and private donations

wiH be sought.

Mr Uoyd-Jones is neverthe-
less confident that the new
venture will be an artistic

success and will attract
support, and he is swiftly build-
ing -up tire team to run the new
company.

Applications for the post of

administrator are already being
considered, and he is seeking
an orchestral manager, an
orchestra leader and a chorus
manager ; “the three posts titat

will make or break the whole
thing

Auditions for the orchestra of

more than 50 and the chorus

of 38 should start in the
spring.

The speed with which the

new company must be set up
was necessary partly because

the .Arts Council could not

announce its grant very far in

advance.
Mr LJqyd-Jones pointed

.

out

that the hath of the company,
next November would coincide

-with, the centenary of .tbe
Grand Theatre in Leeds, which
will be its new home.

Initially the company will

draw on die English National
Opera, the parent opera com-
pany in London, for the bulk
of its productions and singers,
but he said they would have
their own core of perhaps nine
principal singers. Some smaller
roles should be taken by mem-
bers' of the new chorus.

There may be some singers
from abroad, but Mr Lloyd-
Jones hoped that die company
would create its own stars in

Leeds.

MP’s call on
police chief

discipline
Mr Rues, the Home Secre-

tary, was urged yesterday to
establish new machinery to

supervise the discipline of chief

constables ami other senior

police officers.

The demand comes in a. letter

from Mr John Ryinan. Labour
MP for Blyth, after, the dismis-

sal of Mr. Stanley Parr as Chief
Constable of Lancashire, found
by the Lancashire Police Com-
mittee to hare misused his posi-

tion.

Mr Ryman said : ‘'The events
leading to his dismissal on the
grounds of showing favouritism,
abuse of- office, and improper
use of police transport disclosed

o most - ‘disturbing state of
affairs. In recent years the pub-
lic have seen too many scandals
involving very senior police
officers.”

Public confidence in the
police wax being progressively
undermined, he said. “Junior
police officers walk on a disci-

plinary tightrope every day of
their working lives.

“In. the public interest It is

absolutely essential for the
Horae Secretary to establish
new machinery to deal with
chief constables who fail to con-
form to the high standard of
behaviour the public experts of
them.”
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Gould report

accused

of academic
6

witch-hunt
’

By Maggie Richard® of
The Times
Higher Education
Supplement
An attack on Professor Julius

Gould and his allegations of
Marxist and radical involve-
ment in- hi^ier education has
been launched by die Council
for Academic'- Freedom and
Democracy.
A pamphlet from die group

questions the basis on which
Professor Gould,, of Nottingham
University, “set himself up as
the defender of scholarship
against die radicals”.'

Tc argues that his report, The
attack on higher education—
jMurxisr and radical penetration,
which, was published in Sep-
tember, attempted to create an
atmosphere of “ McCarthyist
intolerance and witch-hunting

”

within the education system.

The pamphlet condemns the

Gould report for propounding
“ a grand conspiracy theory,
invulnerable to evidence and
poorly argued for. Theories and
ideas are alluded to, but not
discussed at a serious intellec-

tual level”, it says.

The group was one of those
referred to in the Gould re-

port as a “ front organization •

But that has been denounced
by Mr Anthony Arblaster, lec-

turer in politics at Sheffield

University and chairman of the
council.

“ There is only one organiza-

tion behind the CAFD ‘front’,

and that is the National Coun-
cil for Civil Liberties, under
whose auspices the council was
set up, and to which it remains
happily affiliated ”, he said.

Contributions to the pamph-
let include an article oy Mr
Arblaster and a piece on Pro-
fessor Gould and the Open
University by three members
of its staff.

Mr Arblaster questions the
claim of the Gould report that

it upholds the values of intel-

lectual diversity and pluralism.

He also criticizes the report’s

blacklisting of academics who
participated in conferences
organized by left-wing groups.

Another article written by Mr
Steven Lukes, of Kent Univer-
sity, accuses tnfe Gould report

of being “written- not in the
scholarly but in the rhetorical

mode, using the language and
parapher nail a of scholarship for
political purposes”.

Mr Lukes expresses the view
that the document has been
aimed at dhectors of educa-
tional institutions, heads of de-

partments and university moder-
ates, aud is concerned that the

report is encouraging them to

lean on anyone who could be
described as a radical

Man died after

transfusion

of wrong blood
From Our Correspondent
Leamington Spa

A verdict of death by mis-

adventure was returned yesterr

day on a patient who died in

Stratford-on-Avon Hospital be-

cause be was given the wrong
blood.
Mr Frederick Share, aged 60,

of Ettmgtoo, Warwickshire, had
been admitted for an operation

to remove part of his stomach
because of a duodenal ulcer.

After the operation, on Novem-
ber 23, be was found to be
bleeding from the wound and
a nurse was instructed to get

blood for a transfusion.

Staff Nurse Wendy Moore
said she put Mr Share’s file in

an office. When more blood was
required she took a pink form
from where she had left the

file. “ I believed the pink form
was Mr Share’s, and when the

blood had been collected from
the laboratory it tallied with the
details on the form ”, she said.

Dr David China, a surgeon,

said he was called to Mr Share
and instructed that the trans-

fusion rate should be increased.
M Then I noticed that on the bed
was a transfusion form for a

Mr Jones. I asked if Mr Share
hud the right blood, and when
it was checked it was found to

be wrong. The blood given to

Mr Share was for Mr Jones."
Puoil Nurse Janice Arnold,

who helped to ebzek the blood
against the pink form, told The
inquest that it did not strike
her that the patient for whom
the blood was intended was not
Mr Jones.
Dr Derek Barrowciiff. a con-

sultant pathologist, said: “In
my view Mr Share's death was
the result of the transfusion n£
about a pint of incompatible
blood."

Mail in the news : Mr. Jack Ashley, MP

Fighter for cause of the disabled
Bv a Staff Reporter
Mr Jack Ashley. Labour MP

for Stoke-on-Trent, South, for-

mer labourer and crane driver,
now champion of the disabled
and underprivileged, is to re-

ceive an honorary degree from
the Open IMversitv.
Mr Ashley, who is 55. left

school in his home town of
Widnes, at the age of 14 and
10 years .later won a scholar-

ship to RusHn College, Oxford.
Two years later he won another
scholarship to Gonville add
Cains College. Cambridge, and
became president of the Cam-
bridge Union.

His record of success is re-

markable. His secret is what his

wife. Pauline, calls his bloody-
mindedness : once he has
espoused a cause, he will never
give it up. As a former media
man and now an MY'he knows
how to use both the press and
Parliament to his advantage:
“ I won’t tsake ‘ no ’ for an

answer ”, he explained recently.
“The thing is never to accepc
the brush-off from any min-
ister, Tory or Labour, if you
are convinced you are right.
You’ve got all these weapons—questions, early day motions,
deputations

.
to the minister,

letters, adjournment debates,
full debates ; and if rite issue
is very important you give
them a cannonade.”

Jack Ashley stands on the
ceocre-right of the Labour
Partv and is a member of. the
Manifesto Group. Last year be
called for a national campaign
to combat vandalism. Last sum-
mer he tried unsuccessfully to
tighten the law on sexual
offences and to give the prose-
cution in rape cases a right
of appeal.

Mr Ashley : Overcame his
own deafness.

His concern to maintain high
standards in public life led him
recently to call for a royal
commission on the functioning
of Parliament and the role of
.MPs. Parliament is . rightly re-

garded as the watchdog of our
national institution, he said, but
it was time for an independent
and searching scrutiny of the
watchdog itself.
During tit* 1950s ad early

1.960s he worked for the BBC,
first as a radio producer and
then as a television producer
on such programmes as Pano-
rama and Gallery. In 1966 he
won his seat in Stoke-on-Trent
with a majority of 12,611, but
two years later resigned after
totally losing his hearing be-

cause of a post-operation virus
infection.
He was plunged into the

depths of despair. “One fives
'. in a glass. cage” be said at the
time. “Yon See Ups move, but
there -.is no sound;- you see
babaes cry, but bear no crying.

My life is in pieces. J was an
MP with a safe seat and fair

prospects.. Now". I have no
future.”

.
A couple of - weeks - later he

was hack in the . House, per-

.
suaded by friends and political

• cofleagues that as a disabled
-persqn in Parliament he was in

a special position to advance
-the cause of th& disabled.

He took a crash-course in lip

reading. Eighteen • months and
many setbacks later be bad be-
come skilled enough $o be-aWe
to follow parliamentary debates
and . to chair a parliamentary

- group pu disablement
From there be has’ never

looked baric, leading indefatig-
able campaigns

.
on behalf of

battered babies, rape victims,
battered wives, brain-damaged
child victims of whooping
cough vaccine, the physically
disabled, impecunious .litigants,

and his longest and most suc-
cessful campaign of aD, that for
compensation for the thalido-
mide children.
Mr Ashley is one of li people

who will receive honorary MA
degrees from the Open Univer-
sity in the summer. Honorary
doctorates will be awarded to
Professor R. V. Jones, Sir
Charlies Curran, recently retired
Director-Geoenil of tile BBC,
Sir Charles Groves, the conduc-
tor. Dr Oto Peters. T>r Kenneth
Robinson, Dr Cicely Saunders,
Professor Harold Wiltshire,
Professor Michael Wise, and the
late Dr Ernst Schumacher.

Decision on
Tyndaie
is delayed
By Murk Jackson

Staff of the former William
Tyndaie Junior School in Isling-

ton, north London, must wait
until after Christmas for the
result of their latest appeal
against dismissal. After; an
eigbr-day hearing an industrial
tribunal has reserved its judg-
ment.

Sir Ashley Bramali, leader of
the Inner London Education
Authority, and Dr Eric Briault,
its retired chief education
officer, are among those who
gave evidence for the authority.
But Mr Harvey Hinds, the
former chairman of the schools
subcommittee, who resigned
after the report of a public in-

quiry into the school last year,
refused to do so.

Today’s The Times Educa
tionid Supplement reports that

iboiMr Hinds, who is Labour chief
whip in the Greater London
Council, intimated to tbe
teachers his readiness to give
evidence on their behalf; he
did not in the end do so, he
said, because it did not. seem
that his evidence would help
them.

Teachers call for inquiry

into tensions in schools
From Ronald Faux

Edinburgh

Tbe Educational Institute of
Scotland, the largest teachers*
organization in Scotland. Called
yesterday for action by the
authorities to discover how-
many resignations, breakdowns,
transfers and early retirements
among teachers were caused by
the increasing stresses and
strains of their job.

Mr John Pollock, general sec-
retary ot -the institute, told a
press conference in Edinburgh
that positive action was needed
to reduce stress and strain in

tbe profession and to prevent
disruption by pupils in Scottish
schools. Thqt had reached
serious proportions, he said, but
bad been “bushed up”.
In Strathclyde about 400

teachers had left their jobs in
two months recently. Some de-
partures were accounted for by
retirement or pregnancy, but a
proportion must have been,
because of stress, he said.
“Teachers who get involved

fetid to keep quiet about it in

case their professional com-
petence is questioned. Head
teachers keep quiet about • it

because they do not want the
school .to get a bad name.
Authorities do not want to
know ; they prefer, the. schools
to cope with .their - own
problems".
Mr Pollock admitted . that

only a small minority of pupils
indulged in .. disruptive-
behaviour! A sensible policy by
local authorities and govern-
ment would transform the
atmosphere in many “problem’ 5

oLs.schoo
Mr Pollock quoted from a

letter received recently at the
institute’s -headquarters from a
teacher who bad retired after
eight years: The teacher, com-
plained of understaffing, resul-
ting . in large classes and
excessive quantities of correc-
tion, so. that pressures became
almost intolerable.

The crucial difficulty was
how to make parents more
accountable

1

for the behaviour
of their children, Mr Pollock

. sricL The. institute took, the
view that before suspended
pupils were readmitted to

school written undertakings
should be given by parents or
guardians about their future
good behaviour.

Tories demand that Front

candidates get a hearing
Bv Craig Seton

The Conservative group in

the south-east London borough
oF Lewisham has decided that
during the local government
election campaign next May it

wiU refuse to address public
meetings if National Front
candidates are oot also invited
to speak.

The decision is a response
to the attitude of the control-
ling Labour group, which so far
has refused to appear on the
same platform as die . National
Front, although tbe decision
will be left to individual candi-
dates during the Campaign-
Liberal candidates also will
make their own decisions..

Mr Godfrey Agar, leader of
the Conservative group, which
bolds only 11 of the 70 borough
council seats, said vesterday

;

“We do ndt agree with the
National Front, but if they, have
candidates they have a right to
be on tbe platform. Democracy
should be seen to be operating
and the Front should be fought
on their own terms, by argu-
ment
. The. Labour group believes
that to appear on the same
platform as Front candidates
would lead respectability to a
“racialist party”. •

Tbe National Front has said
it will • have . 40 candidates at
tbe elections in Lewisham and,
although it does not expect to
wm a seat, it believes- it will
erode the’ Labour -vote in many
wards, particularly in Deptford.
The party’s Lewisham organizer
saiid yesterday: “We accept
any invitation to speak. Tbe
Labour group are afraid to de-
bate with us io public”

Labourer took

crane on
of madness

’

£40 loans offered

to strikers
About 4,700 strikers at

Raleigh Industries, Nottingham,
have been offered £40 company

Ihrist-Joans to tide them over Cl

mas after voting yesterday to
return to work.

Raleigh lost £3m In produc-
tion during the five-week strike.

The loans will be repaid in the
new vear.

Eton scholarship

award extended

Ronald Gardner, a
.
labourer,

told tbe police officer who con-

fronted turn: “If anyone' steps

forward I will get them ”, it

.was alleged at Bristol Crown
Court yesterday.

. .

Mr Gardner’s intimidation
was backed up not with a gun,

} a knife or a club ; he was swing-
ing jhe jib of a giant crane he
had stolen on “one night of
madness.”.
The story of tire threat and a

£1,400 trail- of damage left .by
the crane was told at tbe court
when Mr Gardner, aged 19,-was
sent to borstal and banned from
driving for 18 months.
The court was told that, after

driving straight through the
gates of the yard where the
crone was kept, at Baptist Adis.
Bristol; he drove into a road
bridge, wrecked a street’ lamp
and damaged -houses.
Mr Gardner, who admitted

'taking' the crane, and seven
charges of causing damage, was
told by Judge Dyer: “I have
come to die conclusion that this
was one night of madness.”

Primary school boys living in
Hampshire and Sussex will be
eligible for the first time for
the Eton junior scholarship
next -year, the college* has
announced

Six scholarships are awarded
annually on the basis of
parental income after a com-
petitive examination

Colonel ‘proud of part in getting Iranian

contract
5

but denies bribery
Lieutenant-Colonel ‘ David

Randel told tbe Central Crimi-
nal Court yesterday that he hud
been proud of the pan he
played in securing an important
contract for the Iranian Armed
Forces.

Repeating earlier denials that

he bad ever received money
from tbe Racal British Commu-
nications Corporation by way of
cummussioa or expenses, he
said : “ I did my duty over 15
months with vigour and effec-

tiveness and I was very proud
that my efforts helped to moke
an efficient and very large con-

tract.”

Colonel Randel, aged 40. of

The Royal Signals, Aldershot,

is one of three men who deny
corruption charges involving a

£4m contract for the supply by

Recal British Communications
Corporation of radio equipment

For Chieftain tanks sold to Iran.

Tbs other two defendants are

Geoffrey Wellborn, aged 41,

Former managing director of

Racal BBC, of Wqpdside Road,
Ileaconsfield, Buckinghamshire,

and Frank Nurd in, aged- 61, the

company’s former safes direc-

tor, of Barnet Way, Arkley,

Hertfordshire.

Colonel Randel said :
“ I have

never paid any money to

Iranian officials, military or

civilian, and it has never been

suggested by them or by any-

one else that that should be

done”
Earlier in his statement from

the dock, he said :
“ If I had

suggested to an Iranian official

that he wanted or could have
moflev in the Form of a bribe,

one whisper from him to his

bosses would have been enough
to get me not only sacked but
ruined For life, and it applies

the other way round.”
Of an acquaintance of his in

Iran,, called Galledari, who had
been expected to attend court

but failed to arrive. Colonel
Randel said :

“ LiEe in Iran is

very much different from here.'

If an Iranian had approached
me and I had mentioned that
approach and it had been made
known to his superiors he

would have been immediately
imprisoned, and I do mean im-
mediately.

“They know that, and I can-

not honestly believe that any
Iranian would approach a serv-

ing British officer, who was in

.uniform most of the time, to

talk in any way about money."

Colonel Randelv'who at the

time of the alleged offence was
signals adviser to the defence
sales organization of the Minis-

try of Defence, referred to the

part said to have been played
in tbe deal by Sir Sfaapoor Re-
porter , a confidante of the
Shah, whose name has been
mentioned throughout the trial.

He sarid :
** He is a very power-

ful man and I cannot envisage
him needing to bribe anyone
at a lower level when he knows
that he is going to get his

consultancy fee.”

Colonel Randel said he
not think that either

Americans or the British

bribed anyone in Iran,

denied giving Racal informa-

tion from die Ministry of De-

fence that other companies

might not have had.

The trial was adjourned until

January 4-

did
the
had
He

Christmas truce

declared for

i’s islandersTagg’
The houseboat people of

Tags’* Island-, ' whose road
bridge to the Twickenham side
of the Thames has been de-

clared unsafe by the local coun-
cil. will have to Idave their cars
on the mainland after today.
- Richmond upon Thames Coun-
cil is to put a temporary barrier

across rite wartime bridge, but
the islanders will be able to
walk across, and emergency
service vehicles will be able to

get through.
In the High Court yesterday,

by consent, Mr Justice Fox, the
vacation judge, made no order
mi an application by Mr John
Ison, a boatvard owner, to con-

tinue a temporary injunction

made on Tuesday to stop the
council dosing the bridge com-
pletely.

Both sides agreed to an early

trial, probably in February.

Busmen's protest
Busmen at Riverside Garage,

Hammersmith, are stopping
work today in ^protest against

the stabbing of two of their

workmates last week. London
Transport said yesterday.

University pay
The pay debate dominated the
Association of University Tea-

chers’ conference in Edin-
burgh : Full reports appear in

The Times Higher Education
Supplement today.

WESTEUROP

Short list

of four

forEurope’s

astronaut
F;rom Ian Murray
Parris, Dec 22
The first: West European io

vo^yage in space will be an
Italian, a German, a Dutchman
or * a* Swiss.'. Toe European
Space Agency here today an-
nounced its short list of four .to

craini for the seven-day joint

American-European Space[ab
misstap- in 1980. They .were

chosen’' from tbe 55
' hopefuls

by' 11selectee! in September
European countries.

- Only one
of theza^will actually make tbe
journey. \

-

The Italian .- i$ a 31-year-old

bachelor,-. .
Signor Franco

Malerba,- la physician and elec-

tronics engineer at tbe Italian

National Research CounciL A
biophysics

s

,

specialist; - he has
worked at die Nam centre in
La Spezia • and studied neuro-
physics in dine United States.

•Herr Ulf Merbold, a 36-year-

old research physician,- is tbe
German candidate. An expert on
molecular structure, which is a
main task of tfae spacelab mis-

.

sion, he is married and has a
son aged three.
The Swiss Candidate, Mr

Claude Nicollier,' is , a former
Swissair pilot add works in

the space agency^s 'laboratory in

Holland, specializing in astro-

v.<f*

Mrs Ann Whitaker, who could be the first A raerican woman to fly in space

nomy and supergalitxies. He is

also married, with ar. 1

*three-year-

iie - f
old son.
Nuclear problems-' are the

speciality or the Dutch candi-
date, Mr Wubbo OcSrris, who
has carried out research into

the breakdown of nudtear sys-

tems immediately after their

formation. He is- 31, married,
with a four-year-old son. >

: These four have been, chosen
from a first short list of 13,

which included French, <Lrish,

British, ’ Belgian and . Danish
names.
The mission will attempt to

carry out 70 experiments cover-
ing research into tbe strato-
sphere and upper atmosphere,
biology, medicine, astronomy,
solar physics, thermodynamics
and observation of the earth.

Washington, Dec 22.—A 38-

year-old mother was among six

American finalists named today
Mrs Aim Whitaker, a

physicist and mother of a young

daughter, was one of the
finalists announced by the

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasal-

Only one of the Americaas
and one oS the Europeans will

be selected for- the scientific

assignmen t. oo tbe mission. Tbe
rest of tbe Skylab crew will be
five American astronauts.
Mrs Whitaker, who comes

from Huntsville. Alabama,
works at tbe Marshall space
flight centre- in her home town.

The other Americans named
are Dr Craig Fischer, aged 40,

a doctor from Indian Wells,

California : Dr Michael Lamp-
ton. aged 36, a space physicist

from Berkeley, California : Mr
Byron Licbtenberg. aged 39, of

Natick. Massachusetts, a doc-

toral candidate : Dr Robert
Menzies, aged 34, of Pasadena.
California, a space physicists

and Dr Richard Terrile. aged

26. also of Pasadena, a plane-

tars scinetists.—Reuter.

Bank clerks

win £5m
in Spanish
lottery

Britain’s milk marketing system

wins Commission’s approval

From Harry Debelius

Madrid, Dec 22

IF you get a bank draft from
Madrid and it smells a bit like

champagne, be understanding.
The winning number of Spain’s

colossal Christmas lottery came
up today and ir is held by
33 .employees of the foreign
section of the Bank of Bilbao

in Madrid. They will share
neariy £5m of the total £152m
paid out.

Tens of thousands, perhaps
hundreds of thousands, of

Spaniards cashed in today on
the world’s biggest lottery.

El Gordo (The Fat One}, a? the
annual Christinas lottery is

called, created instant peseta
ntiltionaries in towns and vil-

lages. all over the country.
For them, the lottery over-

shadowed the news today that

the number of official holidays

will be reduced next year and
petrol prices will soon- go op
again sharply:

Ac the main office of the

Bank of. Bilbao in the capital,

customers gave up as employees
tossed their paperwork into the

air and danced for. joy shortly

after 930 am. The incredulous
bank clerks had just beard their

number, 34571, sung out during
a- live radio broadcast of the

traditional drawing.
When the boys of St Ude-

fonso’s orphanage school sang
out one of the numbers to the
tone of • a Gregorian- chant,

Senor Juan Antonia Adan, who
was among the spectators in the
crowded auditorium- •'at' the
national lottery administration
headquarters, collapsed.

•

When, be came to he asked
fellow .spectators to repeat the

number he thought he had
heard. Be almost

_
passed out

again when they did He had
won nearly. £7,000 on his invest-

ment of less than 70p.
Nearly 254,000 other cash

prizes brightened Christinas for

many other Spaniards, including

the doorman of a block of flats

in Madrid who collected £13,000.

Senor Juan. Ludena Miguel,
aged 52, a jeweller from Toledo,
in central Spain, was enriched
by no less than £500,000. Yet
he. told reporters that he..in-
tends to keep his small shop
open and use the money to help
his seven children to realize
their dreams.
Among the saddest people in

'Madrid today were Senor
Santiago Gonzalez and Senor
Fernando Blanco, co-proprietors

of the lottery shop which sold
the highest

'
paying .number.

They did not save even a. small
share of the number •far them-
selves. Appropriately enough,
their shop .appears oo the offi-

cial list of vendors as shop num-
ber 13.

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dec 22

Tbe Milk Marketing Board,
\which ensures' daily, deliveries

of fresh milk to 90 per cent of
Britain’s families, was today
given the European Commis-
sion’s seal of approval. There
hail earlier been fears that the
MjjfcTB would have to be phased
our', because its monopoly
powers could not be reconciled

wim the EEC’s free trade rules.

Mr John Silldn, the Minister

for Agriculture, said that he
greatly welcomed the Com-
raissioil’s recognition of “the
need to safeguard the essential

powers'' and funtcions of - the

MMB The board provided a

unique ^service to the dairy

industry And was “vital to the
retention., of the daily doorstep
delivery ^of milk' to Britain's

families ”,

•The final battle • for the
Survival of .the board has still

to be fbugtht in the. EEC’s
Council of Ministers, which has

the final say over commission
proposals. British sources in

Brussels also said that the

adjustments required . by the

Commission to enable the MMB
to 'continue needed to be
examined closely, though on. the
face of it they seem fairly

minor.'
The cbiel gain for Mr Silkin

is that the Commission agrees
with him that tbe MMB’s

.

exclusive powers of purchase
and marketing, as well as its.

price-pooling system, should
continue. Among other things,

. this enables the MMB to ensure
throughout the year that all

demands for liquid milk con-

sumption are met before milk
is made available to processors
for turning into butter, cheese
and other products.

Given a general - picture in

the EEC of stagnant or
declining consumption of milk
products, coupled with sharply'

. rising production, the MMB’s
role in maintaining a high
level of milk -consumption on

the British market
_

was
undoubtedly the overriding
consideration behind the Com-
mission’s proposal that the

board should keep its- main
functions.

About 65 per cent of British

milk production is drunk,
and

auhual per capita consuxnptiun

of milk in Britain is about 256

piuts, compared with
,
a Com-

munity average of no more than

174 pints. Apart from Ireland,

no other EEC country operates

a system of nationwide door-

step" deliveries.

Under the Commission s

proposal, the MMB would have

to sbed some of its present

powers. There would' have to

be some
.

modification, for

example, of its exclusive right

of purchase as regard milk
intended for export, .and in

certain cases for processing. Its

control over the prior licensing

of new dairy production ant

processing plant would also

have to be dropped.

French planes ‘called

in byMauritania ’

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 22 < . .

French aircraft have
apparently been used, at the
request of die Mauritanian; Gov-
ernment, against tbe Polisario

f
oerrillns in. the Western
ahara in an attempt to wipe

out anti-aircraft missiles and
guns.

'

"i

According to informed
sources in Paris, this ‘was,, the-

reason why Jaguar aircraft were
used against Polisario columns
on December 12 and. 13 and
again on December 18.

The first attack , is. said to

have taken place sifter a -raid

on the railway . line', between
Zouerate and Ncraadhibou. Four'
Jaguars had apparently found
and destroyed the raiding
columns* supply dump of petrol
and weapons, forcing it to form'
up in tile open desert to try
to repel the attacks the follow-
ing day With' their Sam missiles

and cannon. This made them a
relatively easy target for both

tod Moroccan aircraft.
,

to be becoming more and more
'angry, about tbe way. the
Polisario is turning the release
of the eight French hostages it

is holding into a propaganda
exercise;.

M de ..Gukingaud is to meet
the hostages ctmorrow on their
return from Algeria- He said
today that, the criticisms they
hod made about France to jour-
nalists were understandable be-
cause at the time they were not
in possession c-f all.rite facts and
had been - isolated

... Dr, Kurt Waldheim, the
United Nations .. Secretary-
General, is going to Aiders' to
receive die hostages.- He has
refused to do this at the. Poli-

sario -offices and -says he wants,
the ' affair to * take • -place - on
neutral ground, that is.’td' say,r

in die United Nations delegation
office in Algiers. ..

President Gtscard _ d’Estaing
bos asked Df Wakfhfcim to try

' fio find out from-’-tiie. Polisario
what -has happened to fiye

French and Moroccan aircraft.
,
French students “ who dis-

.The second attack is reported appeared at the beginning of

to have been carried out largely
,
last year while on a drip through

by Moroccan aircraft whichMoroccan aircraft vtiric!

machine-gunned
_
the Polisariq

column while giving cover tb
Moroccan and Mauritanian
troops in the area. .

There is stilT- no . official

French statement about the Air

tbe area. According to an
Algerian newspaper report of
.January 15 last year, the Poli-
sario claimed to be holding th,e

five.
Algiers, Dec 22.—Two French

Air Force Jaguar fighters weqe
Force’s involvement beyond the- brought . down, killing the pilot

answer given, yesterday in of one o€’Cb«n,.«tnd tnreeotiiefs
the .National Assembly by hit by Ptflisano ground fire w
M de Guiringaud, the Foreign .operations in Mauritania and
Minister, that very limited • Western Sahara since Decem-
support was being given to .her 2, the 'Poli&ano announced
Mauritania. here today..—Agence Francfe-

The Foreign Mrasiter appears Presse.

Father of the French Assembly retires
From Ian Murray
Paris, Dec 22

The fifth National Assembly
of the Fifth Republic closed Ik

final session at 2.10 this morn-

ing at the Palais Bourbon. Tbe
end of the session spelt the end

of die parliamentary career of

M Virgile EireL, the father of

the French House, who is a

Communist member for a Nice

constituency.

His parliamentary career be-

gan in 1936 towards the end of
the Third Republic, spanned the
Second World War and the

Fourth Republic and a good
part of the Fifth, although ' he
lost his sent for two assemblies
between 1958 and 1967.

President Giscard d’Estaing
was a boy of 1C when M Barel
first won his seat. •

Last weekend -he held a party
celebrate his eighty-eighth

He was born in the village of

Drap, in rhe Alper Maritimes,
became a . schoolteacher in the

near by village of Costellar in

1909, won ths Croix de Guerre
in the First. World. War, and
wrote a book called To Moscow,
to Moscow in 1923. He was 47
wheat he won Ins seat in the
Assembly.

The Mediterranean and -its

environment have been one of

his most passionate interests

and be succeeded in persuading
tbe Assembly in the course of.

its last session to approve a
Government inquiry into, the
pollution of the sea.

Far from retiring from public
life he has started a vigorous
election campaign for his suc-
cessor, is well advanced on. an-

. other book, and intends to en-
sure \that poorer people
the right to holidays.

t

onsibUe
i.- Ma£

nal, whom he holds responsib
for the death of his son, M.a
through torture in a prisoned
of-war camp. .

As he mounted the tribune
make his last speech his Coml
miinist Colleagues rose and
.applauded him ail the way. As
he -drew the attention of tftd

'Government “to the vanity of
the: steps taken ” to secure the
extradition of Herr Barbie thi
whole ' house listened id
respectful silence. M de Guirit*
gaud was not the first 'ForeigA
Minister to assure him that rhj*

Government was doing every-
thing in. its power- to. do what
asked.-

M Bare! has a drawing
Picasso in his home in Nice,
home he •, calls

.
“the r

—

beautiful., museum
. in

have ’world”. It is a drawing of
son. as a young boy and-eve^y

to

birthday at bis home in Nice
and boasted to his friends: “I
was a Communis? before ~ the
party existed**.

He has one: other crusade and. day his. wife, Elo,. changes the
he made that the subject of his little -bouquet of flowers in the
last speech to the Assembly last ' vase in front. of it. The father
night. He wants France to force' of

1

the House may have reti
.Bolivia to extradite'Herr Klaus but; the rather of 7Max Ba
Barbie, the German war crimi- intends to continue his crusddel

Pilots strike

in Portugal

to press for

double pay
Lisbon. Dec 22.—-The Portu-

guese Government threw its

weight behind the management
of the national airiin'e TAP,
when its 340 pilots began an
indefinite strike rodxv for a

100 per cent pay increase,

i The Government said the air-

line could not give more than
the 40 per. cent it had
originally- offered aod’ a Trtms-
-port Ministry, statement des-
cribed tbe pilots’ claim as

intolerable.

.

„ The Communist Party also
condemned .the ssopoage. which
threatens to leave thousands of
tourists ^and Portugaese
emigrant workers stranded over
Christmas. -The Government
said the stike' would deal a

heavy blow to tourism.

The dispute—the second TAP
strike in three months—comes
at .a time of. political crisis,

caused by the resignation of the
Socialist Government two weeks
ago after the ‘Socialists lost 3
'parliamentary

.
confidence vote

oh economic policy.

The main parries are due uj

hand in their proposals for a

new government to President
Earns -by tomorrow. But tiw
right-wing weekly journal
Tempo said lodav there vas
sudi political, deadlock that h*
would have to dissolve Parlia-

ment and call new elections.

—

Reuter.

Bomb injures

two at

Tenerife,hotel
Santa Crux de Tenerife

Dec 22.—A bomb injured two
people last nieht in Tenerife’s
leading^ hotel. A^Cunary Islands’
separatist movement

*
claimed

;

responsibility.

Lisbon
:

' A bomb partly

destroyed the headquarters of’

the Centre Democratic Parrv in

the Algarve holiday resort of
Portimao early today. Nobody
v/as hurt - -

Turin - Left-wing extremists'
set off a. bomb outside a polic*
barracks here early today after:

raking -the T building,' wth 1

;

machine-gun ijire. Widespread-
damage was caused but no bue.
was burt.j'-Reuter:
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Boxer hi coma again
Paris, Dec 22—J#rg Eipei,’ i

the -West. German' welterweight-,
boxer, knocked out by - Alain! -*

Marion in the last -round' of :

their- tide fight' <ai Saturday,!
lias svunk ?bacfc-- -into -a cotitt*’
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Settlement still eludes

Rhodesia negotiators
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From Frederick Cleary
Salisbury, Dec 22.

.

* 'Rhodesia's Internal settlement

talks appear to .have slowed
down again .after a reported

breakthrough yesterday.
' It -is believed'there is stiH a

gap between Mr Ian Smith’s
Govern meat, and the African

'-nationalists, particularly Bishop
Muzorewa: It concerns the
mechanics of. a proposed sys-

tem which would allow the
minority ' whites • in a black-

majority parliament to veto
legislation they considered
detrimental to whites.
-.The- bishop is said to have
made an important concession
yesterday, but

__
to have back-

tracked: or at' least to have
raised another, issue today.
Questioned at the end of today’s
nvo-andrfbree-quarrffr hour ses-

sion, Mr 'Smith said : “You can-
not -always make a lot of- pro-
gress can. you? There are times'

when you make more progress
and there are times when yon
make Jess progress.”
Asked what sort of day this

was, Mr Smith replied : “ I think
it is fair for me to say that we
made more, progress

'
yesterday

than todayi However we are
still going.”
• In -a separate statement today.
Bishop Muzorewa's United
African National Council
fUANCl said that by the time
the internal talks had reached

I oirl iTTSil I TT|T*iTi *

outcome of Sadat-Begin summit

Hem
TO II TTiTT

to split Congress
From Richard Wigg
Delhi, Dec 22
Mrs Gandhi's supporters

seem hell-bent on splitting the
Congress Party, while India’s
former Prime Minister goes on
maintaining—in public at least

—that she is still “ for unity **.

Her more headstrong sup-
porters have now decided to
summon what in effect would
be a rival All-India Congress
committee meeting -for Dec-
ember 31 in spire, of the. poor
attendance at a preliminary-
meeting here of pn^Gandm
party members.
The latest crisis was provoked

by Mrs Gandhi's derision,
announced hast weekend, to Quit
the party executive though con-
tinuing as an ordinary party
member.. .

the disappointing attendance
at her meeting and the nurner-.

oils expressions of support
which have- since come to him
from influential Congress mem-
bers in various parts of
India, have persuaded Mr
Brahamananda' ' Reddy," the"

party president, to .defuse the
crisis by simply speaking
sweetly to everyone..Yesterday
Mr Reddy even said ,fae would
do his best to keep Mrs Gandhi
on the party executive and not
accept. her. resignation at alL
The main, preoccupation . of

the Congress supporters of Mr
Reddy is. the damage that any-

split must cause the party' in

rbe state, legislative elections
early next, spring. Rank-and-file
party .workere in the south,
where Congress remains, a
force, are .said- to be aghast at

the 4raep<jihg in-fighting of the

Delhi '.party, bosses and. their

aides. ...

President of Bangladesh

welcomed to Pakistan—
' From Our Correspondent -

.
I

Islamabad, Dec 22 -

^ SiT kP Informed sources here scof-
• -

'

4 1 * fed at the idea of a conledera-

i

tion between Pakistan and
Bangladesh., its former province

- - - - which broke away to "become
v*

,
an independent stare.

TQ] Speculation about a . epo-
federation : had been rife in a

t section of the press- before .the

1
'a

1 *
si’* arrival of- General Zia Ur-Rah-

- *• :
*• man, the Bangladesh President,

* today on his -first state visit to

Islamabad. -

All due honours were exten-
ded to General Rahman by

- Pakistan .Government leaders,
including president Cbaudhn

ij\S i 01

and General Zia id-Haq, the
chief martial law administrator,
who were present at the airport

to receive him. .

A 21-gun salute was fired by
artillery, Pakistan Air" Force
fighters provided .an air escort;

and a massed band played the
national anthems of the two
countries. .

There" has been an exchange
of visits at the highest level

between Islamabad and Dacca
once before. In 1974- Shaikh
Mujrbur Rahman, founding
.President of Bangladesh visited

Lahore as chief delegate to the,

Islamic summit. Earlier! tyfU"

Bhutto, former Pakistan Prime
Minister, paid a visit to Dacca;

BBC sells

Shakespeare
plays to

US for f2m
From Our Own. Correspondent
New York, Dec- 22

The BBC r
has " completed a

£2m deal .'vfith," the Public
Broadcasting' System here to

'sett- its - forthcoming produc-
tions of all 36 plays by Shake-
speare over, .the next six years;

The deal is bein& assailed,
..however, by unions in the tele-

vision Industry,, who say.it is
an Insult,?,to American actors
and. technicians. r L !

. Mr Sam Robert,

,

executive
'

co-ordinator .for the Confer-
ence of Motion . Picture . and.
.Television Unions; is quoted in
todajy?& New York Post as. call-

ing rifo plan ?* callous and
insensitive". He . . said' his
organization , would launch, a.
nationaL campaign to ..stop, it,

including political pressure.,
.

The. Public "
,
Broadcasting

System -is- sensitive -to. cam-

E
signs rof' this -sort because it-

partly, financed by the

;

Federal Government. 1 It-

accepts no advertising, and the ;

balance of -its revenues derives:
from- tratis from 1 corporations

'

and- donations from viewers. Its

audience is onty. a small, frao-
tioo of those who watch the
three " main commercial net-

works. .
1 "

•

Mr Robart'said that although
his organization admired the.

British ’ theatre, its allegiance
must be tb-’ijtt members, many
of whom r were, oat oh work.
One of 'flie proposed campaign
slogans, be'-said; would be

1

that:

the initials CPU, for: Corpora-
tion of -Public 1 Broadcasting,
should be -redefined as.- “Cor-
poration <

. far •: patronage to
Britain ,v •• .. .- •

• Cairo', Dec; 22:-^rt^arMory-
talks on a Middle- East. 'peace

-

recessed today with differences
st® unsettled, to- «wait the
meeting between / President

Sadat: and Mr Began on Sunday.
Dr* Esniai Abdul" Magtnd,

Egypt’s riuef defegaffi to ihe
Cairo taflei, acknowledged -after

today’s 45-minute -working, ses-

saon that “points of disagree-

ment ” remained.

This was not the only indica-

tion that it will be a slow and-

arduous process to reach a
comprehensive peace settle-

ment. Mr Ezer Weizman, the
Israeli Defence Minister, said

in Jerusalem yesterday cm his

return from talks with Presi-

dent - Sadat and General
Gamassi, the Egyptian War
Minster, that they were just

the opening moves towards
peace.
Dr Magiiid said 'fie would "be."

reporting to Presideni Sadat on
iff** results of the'C&Sro, talks

,

so £ar.. Only ;three -formal $es-

gions teye been; brid since the
ronforetice' opened eight days;,

ago.
'

", *.

He said "the; tapes
^ cbuld be

raised to foreign m&fcteSf .level,

'depending on. the ...outcome of

•die Sadat-Begin . fl&impitr
' T
fo

* Imurifia. !'

,i

An TsraeR! " spokestrian said '

;the . Egypoan-Ia*aeli' ‘working,
group had bfeen' .mArocted to

start preparing.an agenda fpi.

by-passed, he replied :
“ I can

onily say a peace conference,
elsewhere .or anywhere.” ;

The Geneva conference met
inconclusively m - December,
1973, after :tbe last

.
Arab-

Isradi war.

Egyptian sources, - asked
' whether Israel wanted no' delete

-

any. reference to Geneva as the
venue '

for. reaching a coqipre-

a peace CDnfet^nte' "elsewhere
-

oir ainywhere^.'
. .

''.•*
. "...

Pressed , on
'

'.'whedier " fhe
Jnstrqctions.; meamt the Genera
peace 'conference^"'was. bemg

bensive peace settlement; said
there .was nothing .'in' United
Nations resolutions specifying

the Swiss city .by name.
.

The . sources 'emphasized -that

'

this 'did not mean the -Soviet
Union, . Which - opposes-' the
Cairo'- talks, -should not have a'

role to play. “ Nobody: can
exclude the ' Soviet Union’s,

important role; but .
Moscow

itself”, they said.

The only ' parties attending
the Cairo talks are Egypt,

. Israel,- the -United - States and
'the United Nations.- The Soviet,

- Union, Syria and .the, Palestine

Liberation Organization .all re-,

jected President: Sadat’s, fem-
;
cation, while " Jordan' and
Lebanon found - diplomatic

. reasons for being absent;

i- Analysts believe the" Sudat-
J Begin, meeting could' -produce
, "a

1 number of .
minor, agreanents

. such' as the creation, of a hot-.

Hne i to ; avoid any : ^War by
acridem” -and.' a* witiidrawal of
ttroops in • the - Sinai : pemnsrda
from front-line positions during
the peace negotiations.::.-:':'

; They said frrogrefcr^tmdd be
idmwer' on' sdeh fundameiital

Issues as complete Israeli" with--

drawal. from all Arab terri-

tories occupied in the' 1967. war,
particularly from' the- West

i Some ' ISO Palestinians from
the -West. Bank crossed mto'
Egypt today to support Presi-
dent Sadat’s peace moves.-
- Tfieir visit is a blow to the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, which has claimed to rep-
resent all- Palestinians in oppos-
ing Mr Sadat’s policy.—Reuter
and UPI.

Beirut, Dec 22.—A building
housing -.three Egyptian com-

: panics was damaged by a bomb
explosion here today. The
attack came after three .. un-
successful attempts, on the
Egyptian. Embassy in the past
four days.

Yesterday the Egyptian charge
d’affaires in Lebanon told Presi-
dent Sarkis that "he feared' for.
the security of Egyptian offices
and -personnel.

.

•
, .. t

•'

' A radical
. Palestinian

:
guer-

rilla organisation said today that
an Israeli' force last -night kid-
napped - 10 inhabitants of the
south

. Lebanese
.
milage •' of

Aytxqnn* dose: to the border
with Israel; *

.

The newspaper : Al Thawro
Mvstamerra, published by the
Popular Front --for -the' Libera-.

tioH -of Paltetmo, printed what
it said were the names bf> seven
kidnapped men, adding tiiat the
names of: the others were not
available. 1Hie villagers involved
were' peasants: . ana fishermen,

.

it said.—Agence France-Presse
and Reuter.

tion to them would slow down
to a trickle both within and
outside the country. The state-

ment' said there' was- already
general acceptance* among
blacks end white Rhodesians of
“ imminent and decisive politi-

cal change”.
Countering the argument of

black critics of the talks that
Mr Smith cannot be -misted,
the statement said: “Because a

man is untrustworthy does not
necessarily mean he is immune
to- pressure.” Mr Smith was

' under great pressure to obtain

a settlement, it went on. The
rainy season was here and 'he

knew what that meant
militarily. -- The exodus -of

whites, some of whom put him
into office, was continuing. The

countryside was increasingly
unsafe to live in.

It added that the other
principal argument against the

present talks was that any
internal settlement would not
have the support of the guerrilla

• fighters. “While politicians

speak from safe locations in

Salisbury and Lusaka, the

peasant who meets the fighters

on a weekly and daily basis is

constantly furnished with their

current thinking. What these

peasants report is different

from the politicians’ pro-
nouncements.”
The UANC statement; said

Mr Smith was the right man
to negotiate with, as most
Rhodesian whites stood by him.
“ Mr Smith can never negotiate
a communist takeover just as

Bishop Mozoreiva cannot nego-
tiate for the perpetuation of
.white minority rule. Somewhere

'

in between these viewpoints
lies the solution which would
be acceptable ro the nation as
a whole.”

. According to official figures
released today, Rhodesia

. suffered a net loss oE 576
whites in November, to bring
the total outflow of whites
iij the first 11 months of this
year to nearly 10,000. The
figures show that in November
only 390 whites arrived while
966 left. Altogether 1977 is the
worst year for net emigration

- the 8,710 net loss in 1963.
The net loss of 9,295' whites

for the first 11 months of this
year compares with a loss of
5,914 for the same period in
1976.

'A white civilian, Mr Harry
Whirehorn, aged 53, of
Salisbury, was killed when his
vehicle hit a landmine. A black
bus driver was killed and
three passengers injured in
another incident.

Security forces have killed
-six more guerrillas. Two tribes-

men have been killed and
another brutally- mutilated by
guerrilla gangs.

Frelimo (Mozambique) forces
have fired on security forces
in the -eastern border area and
fire was returned.

Churches pay full inquest

costs of Biko family

FiVe dead, 11 injured in silo explosion
New Orleans; ' Dec 22.-^An

explosion in
]

a grain sUo ,of thte

.Continental Grain .Company, ixi.

& New! Orleans
,

snhrurb: today

left, at ;least fiw /peqple dead,

'll injured and '.about - -20

misting, 1 the ’authorities said.ri

Five bodies were recovered

-

from the ISstorey high- silo and
the adjacent three-storey office
building, where.- government
inspectors worked. The massing
were believed, trapped in the
offices.. The .silo apparently:
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Hostages overpower and
shoot bank robber

' • “Geneva is not the obfedive.

If we achieve peace without

Geneva itisnota blasphemy... -

'

• The Soviets are angry because

, theywantto b&our mentors...,

.

• I intend to go all the way
with my initiative, even

, without superpower blessing”

; .•+ Carter’s roie in

Sadafslsrael visit

7^
.
qnsaif NOW

Ct/CMTC From majbc bookstalls, hotels and retailers:
E-F CS^ I -5 PAR1S-LONDON-ROME-MILAN-ATHENS
For further intonnatioh please fill in the coupon below
and mail Ja'the Subscription Manag&c .
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Posial Coda.1

Subic -Bay, Fhilippiiies,_ Dec
22.—-A FiMpono gunman died to?

day after being overpowered by
enreged 1 hostages he bod. held
for two and a half days in a
bank at, the United States Subic-

Bay
;

naval base. •

, . .
' Some of the '*flo5g the

|

14 hostages rushed their captor
after he began abusing a woman
boscage. He bad been trying to

force her to make sounds of
distress during a telephone con-
versation with officials at the
huge base, north-west.of Manila-

,

One .of .'the' 'angry 1 men hit.

the- gunman ov6r the bred and
another shot him..The hostages
.emerged in .generally good
condition febm them ordeal.
The * gunman "had earner

threatened to burn one of the
women pnd knife one . of -the-

men as he became more des-

parate. Identified only, by the
initials >ALQ tarooed on. one

arm, be was taken fo the base

-hospital where be died two
hours later.

.
He » was. reported

,

.to have
;
bqd.no pobdealjmotive

in taking bis hostages. .

The man, who had -held -the
-hostages at gunpoint tince try-

^ing. to h&d.-up the .bank on.
Tuesday,' suffered a -wound in
bis head and a fractured skull.

A psychiatrist had listened to

all the phone conversations and
bad advised officials on bow the
situation should be ten died.

__ “It was apparent from the

,
'conversations that the lack of
response to bis requests to

' Tjro-vitfe him with an escape was
beginning to agitate him con-
siderably”, a military spokes-
man said. “.The gunman was
obviously tired and- our patient
approach was beginning to wear
him -down. JVe detected in bis-

voice tiiat he,.was. beginning to.

lose . contrpT, of, himself, the.
hostages and rihe simaxion.

,

Renter*
' *.

' .. ..

'

collapsed ’ on to' • th'e

;

1 office

building,'-. ’ . 4j.

A • Coast Guard : helicopter,

manoeuvring through, clouds of

dense smoke, rescued ope man
from its roof. • »

The
.
cause of ..the. explosion

-was not known. The dust-filled

air --inside tbe cylindrical grain
elevator is extremely volatile.

; The explosion rocked the
small town, of Westwego .and

showered the arpa vplh .grain
dust and debris. Across the
Mississippi river, at, the . New

Voice recordef of

hijack plane

found in Johore
Kuala Lumpur, Dec 22.—The
ickpit voice recorder from a

hijacked .Malaysian Boeing; 737
airliner which crashed two
weeks ago, killing all - 100
eople oa board, has-been

»>}> <f.g tTr-wvi.’

me cause of tbe disaster, it was
announced today.

Tan Sri Manidcavasagazn^ the
Communications Minister, told
a Egress conference ti^at the de-
vice,' wfifob. records, conversa-
tion in the virinmy^of the tipek-

pit and
.
.communication with

ground stations, was . doit' out
from 12ft of mod at the' crash
site in the state of_Johore. He
said fe-was being 'sent hnme-
diaiely in .Britain' .for- analysis.

Investigators last ; week re-
covered the - flight data- re-
corder, - which'- stews' speed,
direction mid altitude; 'or

: the
aircraft. . Hie fuselage, wings
and tail are believed to' be- stnl
bnriecL-t-Keuter.-H ' c . .»

Orleans Audubon Park Zoo,
animals crigd.;-and. roared.
' The-, smoke .poured from a
gaping hole in tbe concrete wall,
of the,-.silo

r .which stands' on the
bank of a. river. It was one of
several end-to-end in a duster;
bet; the fire and -explosion
appeared^ confined to owe- only;

A man-: working in an office

nearby .'tidd
:

“

Tbe whole
building shook and the lights'

went out for a second or two."
—AP.' _ ; •: ;

.'

From Our Own Corre^ondent
Johannesburg, Dec 22

.

The full cost to the' family
of the -inquest on the South
African Black Consciousness
leader, Steve Biko, is being paid
by the Sooth African Council
of Churches through its

Asingeni Relief Fund, it was
announced today. •

•The council’s acting general
secretary, Mr John Rees, said

that the costs of the legal team
headed by Mr Sydney Kentridge
which represented the Byko
family were expected to be.
about £50,000. Earlier reports
that the costs might run to as

much as £165,000 were -
“ the

figment of some excited per-
son’s imagination/”.

The Asingeni fund was set up
on June 16 last year, the day
that the disturbances began in
Soweto. Since then the fund
has helped in more than 1,000

legal cases of various size, of

which the biggest was the Biko
inquest;'
'. -According to Mr Rees, funds
have been received only from
Christian churches inside South.
Africa and overseas. Refuting
accusations. that -overseas

-

agencies had been interfering in -

South African affairs, Mr Rees
said that the funds .were not
earmarked in any way and,; that
only the South African Council
of Churches' decided' how to.

spend the money.
' A'. front

.
page report in-: the-.

pro-government Johannesburg
newspaper The Citizen, said

today that the South Africa
.project of the United States
Lawyers’ Committee for Civil

Rights had sent about £650,000
to South Africa for legal fees
hi Black Consciousness cases

during the past year.
Tbe report added that the

project operated through tiiree

South African lawyers and was
directly involved in every
political case chat came before
the South African courts.

Earlier this week the Wash-
ington Post reported that the
project had pmd part of the
Biko family’s legal costs and
that Mr Kentridge had been
flown to Washington two weeks
before -die inquest began for
meetings with United States
legal and medical- experts.

However tonight Mr Shim
Cetty, tbe Biko family’s lawyer,
stated that the American pro-
ject ted almost nothing to do
with the funding of the legal

costs. He added that allegations
about coordination • from
America were “nonsense”.
The issue of outside financ-

ing for- political organizations
or legal cases is a very seem-
live one in South Africa.. Tins
was one of the mam targets
of inquiry carried, out by tbs
Schlebnscn

_

Commission which
was set up in 1973 to investigate

four organizations, among them
ihe

„
now " banned Christian

Institute—

Prisoners that Ethiopia wants to forget
By Roger. Benhomi '

.

'

,

-.Ar Jtaast £200,000 worth of

foediqaJ: Supplies are desjierately

.

needed by' the Eritreanpeople’s

'

Liberation Front io‘ cope with,

the problem of. between .4;000
,

and 5,000 disease stricken Ethio-

pian
-
' prisoners, .according M'

Miss Mary. Bine< general secre-

tary of War .on .Want,- who has

just returned from- a month in.

Eritrea.

. At a press , .conference in

London yesterday she launched-

a report of her finding? which
she hopes will persuade the aid

organizations of the. West, to,,

send the necessary, help!

Miss Dines, visited, three,

camps where.; the

whose 'existence .iff-denied
-. bZ;

the Ethiopian Government, are
She .was struck by- the

good treatment^'.-they. ; WfirB ;

.receiving." •- •

. .‘-‘At a camp in Hacfa
:
she found

2,000 soldiers apd.. 14. officers;. -

-They included members of the
Flame Brigade, troops trained

^‘thc Israelis -hi‘OnSmlferrina r

tactics abd considered the most *

effective soldiers in the Ethio-

pian Army. About, 100 had
1

been -

wounded...
1

,

. There was. a chronic shortage r

- of blankets, aptf .the 'prisoners

suffered fngn -persistent attacks -

of dysentery- and bron- .

dddtisl They- were bitter that-

tite Erhioipkm Govsninent' had
disclaimed

.
All laiowledge 'of '

them* and feared' titat/a they
'

returned',they would' be" shot. >

AnorbercempjCalied-Sahfil L'

field *. '450 soldiers, abow half -

from- the i^Resd Anny”—pea-
sants' .press-ganged • or Kid-

napped, as they put it, intp-tbe-
Ethiopimh 'Anny ^and .ideatifi- .

able by their ittst and 'shamhlmg -

appearance. Miss Dines said. '

.--..Many prisoners have been '

allowed, to return,home -secretly.

.

Some were featured tfae»r .

nilcows) ' unused,' bullets '- not
-ffven -5n Itfce r.breeriieR. v

. Harsh ; thpo^i conditions in .

,&e camps were, they were not

muefa .harsher than those 'out-

side, where many of _tjhe. same

.

d^reses were fooiM,
"Mass “Diners report Hsts

-

examples of indiscriminate

slaughter of Ec&rean civilians

by Ethiopian -frbops' smefr die
rDergoe Government'.' under.
Cp&Hiel Mengisru took ,qyer. fo
:Addis Ababa in Fefcrtiaiyi 1975.
.'"In Marth that year;

-

for
'example,- Ethiopmn soldiers in
two separate visits slaughtered
"more*- than 500 people' irt- the
tillage' of< WokL; Most of -tihe'

tromen^ dnldren aad' old *inen

'were- killed': 'with -knives.-Preg-
nantwomen -were slit open with 1

bayonets. SilrvivOTS buried
- the

dead,in three-mass graves.-
Lasr Octoba: srfihers-dtomied

At' a village called Merfiano,"
bhrnt it down and knifed' ,un-

,

known numbers to death.. *.'

'•'Miss- Pinas bdxhves,;" the.

•Western“World has oonniwed -at

what has .-.hem?*, happening ; in ,

.
Eritrea -. ever- since , .Emperor
EUdle "

Sielasrie . annexed, the.
.territory In 1962 and made ' it

a-pnmnee^f EihMRia.; -

'
' She said foe Ethiopian._.priso*

nors were a pearly 4denti&ahje
internpiionail[ -pnoblinn.' Help for

.

them would leave,more medical
ana- other supplies for * the
Eritreans themselves.
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In . .
ill end had- him : discharged. : Other new' bases reported by

01 last, Augusts When she emigrated he was- the- Working.' Commission in-
hy -World interned oote mow. ; elude those cf Mr Yuri^ivtash,

f
£«»Adpdta« (WPA) f la. Sepreraber -Mr Vla&'mir interred in.

' Dnepropetro
"

eftnm c- » . /
aecunay

'
poWce) and. Rozhdestwov, a 40-year-old civil and 'Miss Galina KukarsJ4vme amiet psychiatrists are engineer, was arrested- .and and.Mr Vladimir Veretennikov,

toaotming^to intern dissenters placed' in- the same mental hos^ both-held in Leningrad.'
in neural.hoS{»ca3s. piari in Kaluga in- which- Dr “ Hie KGB is inhibited by the
Observers believe that by Zhores Medvedev, the bioflo^st- WPAxoadetanadon from bredk-

continuing the internments the now' living in London, was in- ing.up die Working Conmris-
KGB may be testing the resolve tented in 1970. One of his psy- sion-.br- its usual methods. In.
'***-'"

chUcfirists was Dr Galina Bonda- July ft threatened to give "Mr*
reva, who also examined Dr Afexaiufer

.
Podrabinek, die

Medvedev.
^ .

-comraissipn’s most- active raem-
At his trial last moms he was 1 mer. anti the author of the'bopk.

charged with listening to foreign Punitive Medicine, a sentence
broadcasts, agitating about the 0'{ ID years. But to carry out
low wages of workers, and <f

ex- *’-• " - " — ’ T -

tolling tire Western way of
Mfe A Kaluga - court sen-

tenced him to compulsory treat-

ment in -'a mental hospital for
an indefinite period..

On -October 6, Mr- Mikhail

p
~~ -"“J mil

®t tfaeWPA, which is setting
" committee- to -monitor 2
abuses and recommend meas-
ures' for combating them. The
Royal College of Psychiatrists
has contributed to its budget.

Inside fhe Soviet Union the
opposition is being led by the
Working Commission to Investi-
gate the. Use of. Psychiatry. For
Political Purposes. ’ This group
was ' formed a year ago as an
adjunct to Dr Yuri Orlov’s

this- weat would no longer be
expedient So three weeks ago"

it ordered Mr Podrabinek to

emigrate. Since he does not
wish to emigrate, he refused-
To persuade him to change

his mind the KGB has begun

herence to th'e human rights
provisions oF the Helsinki
accord. It welcomed die stand
taken by the WPA in August
and last month k appealed 'to
the world Organization to exert
pressure on Moscow to bring
the abuses to -an end.

The commission listed five
new cases. Further internments

ing dissenter, was interned in a against Dr Sakharov—the per-
mental hospital in the Byelo? secution of his relatives. In
russian. town of Mogdev and October it planted some car-
given compulsory drug treat-: tridges on his brother. Mr

A- fewr,months earlier he jq^Ji Podrabinek, at his place~
’ of work. But it could not thenhad . drculated an essay.

“ Detente and the Defence of
Human Rights are Indivisible ”,

a copy of winch. has- reached
the West.

. The head of his - ward. Dr
have 'been reported by other Nadezhda Drapkina, explained
reliable .sources.

In . early „ November, Mr
Anatoly Ponomaryov, aged 44,
an engineer, was interned in a
Leningrad mental hospital. He
was 1

first put in hospital in
1971. for circulating critical
typescripts. After his release
he could not get a job and
when he applied to .emigrate he
was reioterned.

This., time, he .became, tbe
patient of Dr Marina Volkhon-
skaya, a psychiatrist now rest
dent in Loudon. She quickly
saw that he was not mentally

his internment by referring to

prove that they belonged -to

him. ••

So four days later KGB ‘men
came to search Kirill’s' Hat. Tbe
officer iu drtkge' went straight'
to a cupboard, put his fist into

decorations in his. room: “To ^5, jacket -.be found, and

put up an icon and photographs it out -again, wim. wo-
of people like Academician Sak-
harov and General Grigorenko
goes against out. generally
accepted norms of

.
behaviour

and therefore indicates mental
deviance.”

[Dr Andrei Sakharov, - the
former nuclear, scientist, is a
leading dissident mid .a Nobel
peace prize winner. - - General
Pyotr Grigorenko as one of the
leaders of the Moscow monitor-
ing group-.]

cartridges in i.L

• Moscow, Dec 22.—The Soviet
Union today rejected appeals by
the United Stares ana ' other
Western governments on behalf
of the jailed Jewish dissident,

Mr Anatohr Shcharansky, and.
alleged that foreign secret ser-

vices were, behind -them". - Tass
said it was “ amazing ” that
American officials'.should make
statement*, of concern ;about -J

him.—Reuter.

,

Journalist’s dilemma whether to report goings

on at off-the-record Washingtonsocial event

6 .

From William' Safi re

Washington - -

Miss Barbara Walters, 1 the
television . personality, gave a
dinner party in Washington
recently to bring together the
ambassadors

, of ' Egypt and
Israel, wbo had never officially
acknowledged each other in the
past. The evening .turned out
to be memorable.

,

Mr Art Buchwald, the column-
ist, drawing on- an .old Jack
Kennedy quip, praised his
hostess for bringing together
two men who have been ideolo-
gically miles apart,.who fought
each other over the years—Mr
Hamilton Jordan: and myself. -

As it turned out, both Mr
Jordan, who is President
Carter’s White House aide, and
I got in trouble that night.
My social scumble was an

making notes of the speeches:
Wbenever present at a historic
occasion, I like to write down
evefything I hear. The editor of
the Washington Post, who was
under the impression that a
private dinner »was off the
record, took umbrage at my
noce-caidng, and later prevailed
upon the hostess, to point out to
me that ‘ what I had written
down was not for publication.
Under his pressure, and blush-
lag at my journalistic pushiness,-
I pocketed my" notes.
Mr Jordan did evdn worse.

It seems he made a vulgar 'crack
that someone at his .table took
to be insulting to the lady next
to him* who happened to be

and ' sometimes
_
I

happy about it—but
not too.

always
-

the wife of the Egyptian ambas-
sador. ‘

[According to eyewitness- hoped -the day would1 come
accounts of the “ pyramids when I could tell him tfaar. He
incident ”, Mr Jordan pulled on • praised President -Sadat’s bold

the top of Mrs- Ghomal’s -dress

and,, staring downwards,, de-
clared : r” I have always wanted.

act after which tbe Middle East
cannot be the same shy mbre.-

Then Mr Ashraf Ghorbal, the

to see the pyramids.'”] -Egyptian Ambassador, rose. For

An account of this episode.
'*&

appeared in the gossip column and with -fediug, MrlDnutzias
of the- Washington Star, which g?

ok«a ‘ for s*«h Israel mid
evidently

.
moved the ;editor • of

H the Washington Post to rethink
bis previous insistence that Miss Esypuan envoy pkdged^on fcs

Walters's dinner for 40 was all
hiS natJ0" to

.
stnve f

.
or

Mr ' Hayden : -An
'asset.'* :

electoral

Election of

Mr Hayden
Mow to left
From Our Correspondent
Melbourne, Dec 22 >".•_•

Mr William’ Hayden was
today elected to succeed . Mr
GpUgh Whit!am as leader of the
Australian Labour Party. Mr
Hayden, who is 44, defeated the
only other contender, Mr Lionel
Bowen by 36 votes to .26.
Mr Bowen was then elected

deputy, leader. Both. Mr Hayden
and' Mr Bowen are seen ‘ as
moderates within the Labour
Party so the-reSuk was- a.-blow
to * the . left wing and . to the
former deputy leader, Mr "Tom
Ween.
-Mr ^Hayaed emerged -as t

force;in Australian politics dur-
ing the Whitla'w GOvermrenL
. He. was the first appointed.
Minister for Social Security and
woir approval for his notional
health scheme Medibahk. He
was later - appointed- Treasurer
at the. time when the Whidara
administrarioir was 'losing sup*
port.

Mr Hayden comes from -a
bumble - Queensland back-
ground. He left school at 16 to
join .th'e - pubtic - service -, as a
clerk" but soon became discon-
tent and joined- the Queensland
police'’- force '* V •

He became -Labour candidate
for .the '.Liberal-held Queens-
land-: seat -of. Oaley which be
won in tbe 1961 election. At 28
he was the youngest member of
Parliament • '.

During - the .following .year he

.

took a.-.degree. in- economics and.
has since become the. leading
economist -in the- parliamentary
Labour' Party.,

was
off the record.

So Miss Sally Quinn of tbe
Washington Post,

.

in . her-- vivid
style and- in italics, recorded Mr
Jordan’s , crude behaviour' and
earthy announcements.- The New
York -Times, .with decorum and
reporting appropriate, denials,

covered the story in fulL

Since -the entire press- corps
followed -das up by serenading^
Mr Joseph Powell, Press Secre-

tary, wiih “See the pyramids
-along the Nile” (in a -heavy-
handed reference to Mr: Jor-

dan’s crack), I feel.- somewhat
lonely in my adherence to off-

the-record strictures and .will,

therefore- print some notes.

Uo fortunately., - the • Jordan
incident took place at another
table, and I have no lip-smack-

ing details to add.
r ' Mr Simcfaa-Dinitz, Israel’s •

Ambassador, with a sensd of

the occasion, paid tribute to
-

his

a. full, comprehensive 'settle-

ment and .not leave it to the
next generation. He ‘reminded
his audience of the aspirations
of the Palestinians, and raised
his glass -to. the prospect of
peace, to the Israeli 'Ambassa-
dor and to President Carter.'

There, in that room, at that
'moment, not eVen the most
cynical media satrap present
could help but be touched, by
the drama of the beginning of
communication- -.between - .two.
strong spokesmen of nations
that have spent a generation at
war. .

•
_

-The moment passed.* the din-
ner.' ended, 'and we all. fell to
squabbling about ground ‘rules
for coverage and murmuring
about the earlier behaviour pf
a White- House .aide. But long
after gaffes are- forgotten, the
warmth and graciousness of the
first meeting- of the.two ambas-
sadors at Miss Walters’s dinner

Egyptian colleague for ' his ' party will be remejnhered-r-
ability and professionalism— New York Times News Service.

.

Chile to hold

lebisrile over
UN censure
From Flqreqcia Varas ,

Santiago,- Dec 22 •

• la his. most important speech
since ' tbe militarr. junta took,
office -hz- 1973 President Pino-
chet' has-asked all Ghaleahs:to
participate-, in a plebiscite to
decide whether- they ‘ support
him or whether, they agree with
the recent /resolution of con-
demnation 'approved by the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.
In a speech broadcast last

night on radio and television.
President Pinochet accused' the
United Nations' of Involvement
in an international plot to bring
•about the downfall of the ChD-
. ean Government:'
.v.TEe President-

- said the re-'
cent General AssetttWy resolu-
tion which was approved' by 9S
votes to. 14 with ZS abstentions
and imndenmedv the Chilean
Government for • violating
-human rights -“ swpassed’ all

.tolerable limits due to' its
falsity, unfairness' and its .slan-

dering nature • against . ohr
nariotfl*.

Chess chief

tries to

save match
Belgrade, Dec 22.—Dr Max

Eawe, president of the Inter-

national Chess., federation,,

arrived in Belgrade tonight to
1

try to soU:e a dispute which'

threatens the match between

the world title challengers,

Boris Spassky and Viktor
Korchnoi. ,

The dispute, which has held

up play for the pasr three days,

is over whether a demonstra-

tion board for spectators should

be within sight of the two

players. It became an issue

after the eleventh game—the

first won by Spassky.

After Korchnoi had com-
plained, the referee ordered
that the demonstration board
be moved out of sight of the*,

players. Spassky has sauce
refused to play. - *

Dr Eune will see both players.
Korchnoi is leading 61-3! in the
match to decide who challenges
Anatoly Karpov for the world
title,—Reuter.

!n brief

Murderer admits

32 fellings
.'

Riverside, California,- Dec'
'22.—Patrick Kearney-, aged 38,-

a self-confessed homosexual who
wanted revenge for1 the -ridicule
heaped oa'him as a child, has
confessed to murdering :32

people, . the largest dumber'
arrribiited to one man kr recent
times, the prosecutor’s office

saidhere today. ... -
. - -

Mr Kearney, who had pleaded
guilty- to three murders, was~|
Tailed -. for ' life yesterday -for ’

what vfere known as “the trash-
bag murders”. Many victims
were.hacked to pieces and their

bodies ~ stuffed - into plastic

rubbish bags. -

19 dieinmosque
'

Teheran, Dec 21—Nineteen
women* and children died -and

several people were iajilted in

a -stampede when - the lights

went out-in'a crowded .mosque
in a-tovm-wthe -Gaspian cqpst.
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US intelligence deputy
Plains, Georgia, Dec

_
22.

—

President Carter has nominated
Mr Frank Carlucci, United

States Ambassador to Portugal,

as deputv director of Central

Intelligence to serve under
Admiral Stansfieid Turner.

Kidnap victim kilted

Doubts cast on ?US list

of missing Argentines :

From Andrew Taraowski
Bu^aos Aires,' Dec 22

Evidence, has emerged in

Bueaos* Aires casting doubts on
tbe credibility of a highly

g
ubficized list, prepared by
umao rights groups -In the

United States, of. people wbo
have,'

1 allegedly differed
'ridlationh of- human-eights in
Argentina. '

i

T8e list was .brought here last
monlh.'by -Mr Cyrus Vance, the
‘United States • Secretary of
State.- The , United States
Embassy "latrir delivered it to

the Argentine Government.

Even - before Mr Vance left

^Washington it was widely
-referred to in the international
we&s >s .luting 7.S00 people
allegedly detained without trial

or abducted ^ince the military

Coup. Mr Vance let If be known
that ha' had raised the matter
with Argentina's

; military
‘rulers.

After studying the list for
nine hours over two days. I

can reveal that it totals 5,591
names.

Many of the alleged cases
occurred before last year’s
military takeover, some as far
back at 1974: Many more are
not dated. Some are names with
np source of corroborating
detail.

less to the ‘situation here' last
month.. ' < -

. ; ...
r -

Of' 687 names' on. the 15
pages, 138 (20 per pent) are
cases from before die taiHtary.

takeover, 285 ;{4T per-cent)
occurred on unknown dates, and
264 (39 -per" cent) -after the
coup. • ' ‘

The. second list of 973 names

Why a million of

Japan’s-untouchables’

are liying in fear

Confronted with die. stigma of

belonging to Japan's invisible

race of 3,000,000 “untouch-
ables”, -Mr Badeo Watanahe.
left his .crowded gheipo-_m
Kyodo 24 years ago to esicliiisJi'

a new 'life and. identity in
Tokyo. .

A - happily married official

in a Yokohama bank today* Mr

plague 3,000,000 Japanese out- announce their heritage, says

casts today. Relegated to de- the organization has compiled a

.
grading jobs in the past, the dossier on 100 big Japanese

Burakunun still come up against firms who. have purchased the

prejudice when they seek better lists.
"

jobs or attempt to marry out- “Since -the government srop-

side their community. In many ped publishing details of the

is secretk,co?- Burafcumln' m big :citi«.could

cases • private
.
detectives are

hired to carry' out a ' dreaded
mmoto choscr (background
check), on prospective, em-
ployees And -marriage

:
partners.

In the past the' origins of

5umed by fear—-a prey to black-
ina£Eers, prejudice and ruin if

his origins are discovered.

The • ’ sightly balding and
rotund • banker changed- his

address -six times before has
marriage—and -has taken other
elaborate 'steps to sever his

connexion .Vith the ghetto in
recent years.

Like another million or.So of

only be traced back to * the
gherto through the. govern-

ment’s official famijy register.

A curt message from a detective

usually
1

leads to rejections in

employment and marriage, and
in many cases to suicide.

Much to the .
relief of rhe

.

minority community, tbe gov-
eramenr has ' refused to

' issue
both- family registers and lists

Japan’s unknown minority com- 0f Burakii ghettos to the public
miinit^T rrf nnrmcM Y»..s. -t..: ‘ U.c' Wf<

Buraku. ghettos, seven prjreu-

lists have been distributed. This
is -scandalous. Gangsters are

prering on prejudice. It also

looks as though all this material
must

, _ have emanated from
government offices. The Govern-
ment has carried out several

confidential surveys in recent
years and it' looks as though
someone has leaked or sold the
material to these private pub-

lishers. It’s going to.rtsiu thou-
sands of lives”. Professor
Miirakoshi claims.

..

At the .moment there is no
law in Japan- to -penalize the
publishers for acts of ’discrimi-

munity of outcasts, the “, Bura-
kumin”. Mr Watanahe has
been passing himself off as an
ordinary Japanese in the
anonymity- of. urban life for
mpre than two decades. He has
successfully

.
concealed his

origins from ins family, friends
and emolqvers since 1953—and
he'stiIi T Jives...wirh the cold,
threat of exposure in his heart.
The 5odal stigma would ruin
bath .his family and his career.

'From outward appearances it

would be impossible to draw
differences between Mr Wata-
hafie and tbe 'averagfe Japanese.
They -.are -of . the same race,

speak the same language and
worship the' - same gods: As a
result Burafcumin can only be
identified if -their antecedents,
are ..traced back to any one of
the . existing 6,000 Buraku
ghettos, - - .•

. ,

Yet mindless prejudice,.based

in recent years. But their relief

was -short lived. Mr Watanabe
and 1,500,000 other Burakuin in
.are now liring-with the ' con-
stant fear that their future
might be compromised in a new
private, book which has been
snapped up by the personnel
managers of large Japanese
companies and. private detec-
tives at £100 a copy.
Compiled by a number of no-

.

scrupulous publishers, the book
contains a list of the.names and .

sires of Buraku -ghettos. Distri-
buted by mail order, tbe -book
also carries details of a. confi-
dential government survey. -

which. will help business- firms
to identify Burakumin
employees in.. the' cities. ...

Japan’s Buraku Liberation
Movement, an organization

We . need a law to fight
discrimination ”, - Professor
Mnrakosbi •' savs.

.
Prejudice

is so deep seated
.
that people

will go to any lengths to-' estab-
lish whether - a- person is a
Burakumin . or not.. It mostly
ends in tragedy when parents
hire detectives to check on 'the

background ' of prospective
brides or grooms. I know one
man wbo changed his address
20 times to 'direct detectives
awdy from the fact that he was
born in a ghetto. But they found
out. “ His girlfriend’s parents
banned the marriage, and he
'committed suicide.”

Admittedly Japan has reared
a limited number of wealthy
Burakumin, parfjbilarly in the
.meat 'trade, but;, in general, the
outcasts are 'found at the bet-

assoriated "With the Japan' tom of the economic scale. Like
Socialist Party, is. furious. Tb& India’s “untouchables”, .the
movement’s director. Professor Btirakurnm are

;
predominantly

on msths handed dotfO through
.
Sneo Mi)'>!ioshi, one of the few; employed in menial’ jobs, con-

tbe centuries, continues to Barakumio. who proudly ridered as degrading centuries Peter Hazelhurst

man
who makes the

A hundredjards ,or so from the
,
sided over the

'
’ Sakharov Communist, considers the cold

Danube -. Canal-'. ’ an’d ' from' .Tribunal, and he has no obvious, -war the root oC much eviL “ The
Vienna’s .'monumeht. 'to- it$ successor. “I estimate that by Naris in hiding were those who
victims' of'the Gestapo in the 1985' the 'West German .pro- won tbecold war”, he_ says.

Second World- tyaivis .an anony-v, 'cesses wilTdieour”, he. .’said, “The on^ stupid Nazi criminal

mouSJ
hlock of . flats,.'With an. .“ because by- then most of the'

entrance bearing an uncanny, 'accused and the' witnesses -will

resemblance, to. an.. -air raid be dead.” .

.

shelter, housing ' the Jewish' Hiy maftr objective' is ' no.
Documentation Centre' whose. longer solely to' bring Nazi
director. Dr. Simon Wiesenthal, ' criminals to court. He con-
68, ' pursues ' the

'

' relentless . riders, that the- Documentation
activity which has earned, him Centre’s activities in mtckmg .... . . . ..

a reputation, as the scourge of down Nazis jn countries where-, he says.- And- we Jews have
Nazi criminals, who. escaped they' wiH hot be extradited- or ' always referred only to. .the

justice after 1945 prosecuted serves' an * educa- 6.000,000 o£ our own people.-We
• • There is a closed circuit tele- tional purpose, reminding . *. should have-fought for justice

vision camera mounted .to the.
'

younger generation constantly for ail 11,000,000. If we had
spyhole in the door, and the .

ot the dangers of rightryviog eat done dsat we would have found

was- one who committed suicide
in 1945. '"The cold 'war enabled
hundreds to emigrate, to simply
disappear.” The ocher main
postwar error was made by the
Jews- themselves, he believes.
“ Than were 11,000,000-dead as
a result .of Nazi persecution”;

the' Liberal Party here in Aus-
tria, Friedrich Peter ”, he. says.
“ He is 57, at the height of bis
political career • and a :

self-

confessed ' active' ' former
National Socialist.

“I have a. great ttiist in the
West German youth of today”,
he adds. “They are a serious
and sensible generation. Hie
extremists we read about are in

no . way representative.. In
West Germany the gap between
the generations is larger than
elsewhere, and I want to Veep
that older generation on the
defensive as long as they live.

In the .endless .discussion on

doorbell on the street is marked- trendsin in p;

anonymously enough for only, extremism - iir

and
genejraL

ail

Of

uuuc LUM ™ nwum iuuim 1 ,1 . , .

far more allies, but weTnissed jusnficaaoa .of soU pre-

our. chance.'".
securing war criminals—a term

’

Dr Wiesenthal considers erron-
thase who know white they are Britam’s .National Sroat ie.. • There is no such’ tiring- as an [rE .Tirj!,’

« an ,ru- -i- • i-- eous since Nazi crimes started

atmosphere has- not- been im- angry about historian . David pores. 'It demanded something,
proved by,- the running battle. Irvingfs defenee-of.Hittev'since i<>f its' members. every day, 'just

between Dr Wiesenthal and .the.
Chancellor, Dr Bruno Kreisky,
currently being fought out over
the head of a -Dutch journalist*
who is being taken to court by
Dr Kreisky for saying.in a book

-

that Dr Kreisky' called Dr'
Wiesenthal “a Jewish -fascist

a British historian, he says, is-

taken more seriously -.-than a
like Cbmitiunuatt. An old Nazi

r r ~~ , _ may' change bis party and ’his
German or..an Austrian on. this-, allegiances, but he stiH carries
subject He, doesn’t '.knojy 80 per cent or fcir'dki political
what damage herha? done to the - -baggage with him.” ,

Bain^s rtti young, people ” The^ former Nazis' are cer-

? Wien we -sabre-rattle*, Drr' taiishr' nor old, 'rick ot limited
Wie«nthad saysp “ d-man .like, in nwnibers, he says,_ They

Dr Wiesenthal-stopped trying - Mengele doesn’t ri'eep in the jwea-fe not. . the sobers .. who •

to bring ‘Austrian Nazis- to

says.
between die letter mid rite spir’i

of the law which cannot be re-
solved. If they are sentenced
to death -or to life • imprison-
ment people feel jiistice' has
•beep done.' But if, Kke one
man wJfo was. responsible for
the deportation of 1,100,000 to
the gas -chambers, they get nine
years, then you could say that

justice three years ago
;
after a

row of cases had been dismissed.
Pur not a Don Quixote”, be

says. “ They-dou’t want to prose-
cute Nazis, here. There are
plenty of other .places, -such^ as
America arid, Canada tight now,
where they will:

same -bed.. for more than an- fought at. the- front! but the' to

weelc”'Although he cannot get- policymakers ' beband the
his bands on tfee- foemer-Ausch--' scenes.'. Relatively few. of them •

Cheapest thing there

witz concentration ;can^ doctor got - killed. Of 10,000,000

'

Dr -Wiesenthal knows he ^can- National 'Socialists at the end

is so shaped, as to indicate.job,
Vout thesesex, 'age, date, fate^

details . are, only completed .in

one case, partially' completed
in

1
11, and pama.and fate opJg

are given for the rest,' In
but 14 cases this is rsaid'.to have
been -arrest.,- ,-

0£ - the -395.
;

- disappeared
people in- the, xhird. Uri, some
cases .daze from, before the
takeover. Of. the names on
page- 1 clone, 18 (29 per. cent)
are duplicated in me com?
puierized, list, and- due -is

trijjUtsued'iii the secohd-Hst -

1

The Argentine' ‘ -political

journalist, -Seiior — Mariane-
Grpndona was amused to hear
that he was .gjli the Ji$t[ having
be^n detained a- few. bnurs~by
the police last yc&r.. .

thejate .$enorJjioierto ,San-

-Bogota, - Dec- - -22.—-Senof- -Tbe-*-“ list-’** consists in fact

Alberto-. Pardo Leon, a wealthy of the following four lists: A
Colombian businessman .Jdd- 93-page'-’ computer print-out of

napped in early DecembeC, lias, ,4,156. names 'collated by au

been found dead on
,l
t^e city “Argentine Information Service

outskirts. HeMiad been .Stabbed-.outskirts. He'r had been .stabbed-.j-.Qenn-e "> (AISG)
.

in the United

seven times. - > - ' ' V i-.| Sfates ;.
'
.& [.typewritten list

with 973 names.

California storm deaths
Los Angeles,.'. Dec 22>—Nit®

people died ' in -storms' !wbich
rippo^ • across California - with
hurricane forc^, - tearing ' qCWfl
power tinea, uproawvg ' .'trees

,

and raising 'a. .blinding dust,

storm.'

V -;.*JRare falcon bkSi
.- Ottawa, Dec 22.—A' peregrine,
-falcon has produced, offspring

in Alberta in what is believed

to he the first successful mat-

ing of its loud, in captivity.

attached
au Argentine ‘ list of 395
disappeared persons ; a list of

67 disappearances in' the Argen-
tine, .city of Mendoza.

."The largest, t computerized
entitled: * Partial

entities, and Jddnapped tyipted

Stat^ husihessmenj iy.listed as

a “victim of ’repression,”.. ......

Nope of-' this, means that the
situation here."is not. bad; -The
PerinanenrAssembly forHamza
Rights^ recognized by the- Gov-,
eminent, caicuiares that 6,00fl

arrests- baye • bean..made with-

out: charge since ithe coup', and'

report no -leas than 6,0ft)- dis--

appearapees,’-' .. :

l4iis - GCiagnini, - aged 33, 'an

Argentine journalist wtiridng as
Buenos Aires correspondent for;

the- London-based' 1

!
oewsletier,

Latin America^ Political Report
section, is.

;list of -victims *»f repression in
Argentina Compiled by AISC as and Latin! America Economic^
^bfNaydnber 4i 1977.” Report, was 'ariested yeaterday;

‘ " ' ' ' — ftiend^Seapritt

entitled, it is not restricted to

the situation under tbe. present

Argentine . Government- still

ing - they were 1 hdd -as “guer-
rfli4s or Morotoneros: :

Peronist guerrillas)'”. f; ;;

make life, highly uncomfortable, of -the.war,-many -of them very
for him tbe -others on -young since; Nazi, policy was
Jiis records. One thousand one .directed . at? . ihvxiilymg • -the
_bimdred court ' Cases have

.
younger . geassratioc,

'
' some

A large, humorous man who-- emerged from. his work to date.; .2,000,000 are still alive. Accord-
talks as Intensely as he still ; Bjs, international '.’network 4ng to Dr Wiesenthal. 5,000,000

works, he says he will carry searching day and night. In. offthese are in West-Geraiasy,~
‘ America dri* has1 led to the de-

' ' '

nationalization . errd-..deportation
of about 100 formei -Nazis Who
escaped from Eastern Europe
during lie old war. j
Dr Wiesentntd, a fervent anti-

on the work' of the DOcumenfia-
tion Centre, as' long as hi is
physically- capable of doing • so.

He is a very fit- man, just
returned from a tour of America
-and from Rome, where he -pre-

Nari hunting nowrDrWiesen-
riial believes, has thus both .an
educational and a judicial func-
tion. *3- 'want

..

them * to feel
that no place on earth will be
safe”, he says. “Twant them
to lose their peace of mind and
sometimes, like those who are
being thrown, out of - America,
-all they have built up since
their escape. That is also a

1,500,000 Germany,
where many havg^ecoine . Com-
munists, 300,000 in -Anstria and . ^ ^
the remaining 200,000Lthtoogh- ;

rorm 04 pnmstanenL”

“Take the present-leader of . . Sue Masterman

7 Animal lovers,

saboteurs and a vegetarian

there was the- mourAinfe produces T-shirts of. mother' -wildlHe b to buy land 'where. National Aati-Vivisection Soci-

tictor lie' giraffe.'
- Victor, in this instance Victor- hunted animals can seek sano ^y^51 Hariey Street, London

First there

^liSbSSfr Ae ^

1*'. t^, w&ch is die practice rfj WIN' lDD, td: OlTSSO* 4034)7

Samlr^vS tb^ exvcxtiti live ' p. andre aad al^r mas aeLive-'^ the! .League Agamst Cruel
|

- - -

Animals. Now there ' is the 1 stock Liberation Movement (die ^ Reform Row, London

campaign to
-
save the'otterj a aame^ address). - N17

new magazine for>rural rodents-, -- ' Any
’.thp Vole :

:gn‘d'there"wiU bS an'Rdfe
-exhibitibn on The- Anirrmh in-' lar"- aperies,’ and di^keyMiai-

9TW, 01-801 2177).

44U it .n„rii j. -,—, , — . -j • -
. -

1

ml * injw LCklt'a ‘
< .

•• UVfVUtj

a. brainchild of "liK World arteries for hen£ . can. sh^vr? a
-
r0wl?B),02:

1

1 25587)^ Alternative meth-
Wildlife.' Fund (Panda' House,, solidarity with.. Chickens5

. ,.l*ib to
_

frighten fish away froth tods *» * >

The use of alternatives to’
-clothes and cosmetics with their
origin in dpad' creatures is the
.aim of - Beauty Withdur Cruelty
(Cafveriev PhIc.-

" ’

lf?*HsiiKeDt ,TN1 2SG, tek:

h

ago : street and sewer cleaners,

workers iu leather factories,

butchers and scrap collectors.
' Todav the Bt rakumia arc also

employed is poorly paid drily

labourers in the 'iconstruction

iudustiy. Erci the few Bura-

kumin who light their way up
to uuivitrsitj' canjQOt hope to

secure a level oJE- employment
commensurate w-itb their stan-

dard of education if their back-

ground is exposed.

' Significantly, a large propor.

ron of Japanese emigrants who
ere settling in Brazil are Bora-

kumin, Professor Murako&hi
says.

The majoritr of .Japan's out-

casts from the main Stream, of

society' still live in 6,000 ghettos

—both vilbsej and enclaves in

urban areas. An estimated

1.500,000 are attempting to con-

ceal rfcdr identities . after im-
proving their positions in the
anonymity of big urban areas.

Bur.
‘ as Mr Wacmabc says:

“We are ernsumed by fear

every day. We arc scored, terri-

fied that someone will point a
finger at us. My son is now 22
years old. He is ar university

and is not aware d£ my back-
ground. Next yeaif he will look
'for a job. Whai.happens if his

employers check; my back-
ground ? It would destroy my
family and my position in the
bank.”

The outrider finds ‘ it diffi-

cult to understand ;prejudice in

an - otherwise middle .class

sodetv not plagued by racial

or Teligious 'discrimination.

Professor Murakoshi suggests

that Japan's prejudices against
tile Burakumin are founded on
class differences which origi-

nate iu the Nara era iu the
eighth century. The lower
workers were defined as hinin

—non-humans—at the tune, and
tiie prejudices have been han-
ded down frtm generation to

generation.

“People who Kre in the same
ghettos are identified with vio-

lence and dirt, and they are
. ostracized. It-is all a-myth. but
it is sad” Professor Mura-
koshi says.
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Tunbridge-

23 GreviHe .Street,
,
London,. . Wapfe, ..ffilT - Cottage^ . Lower , tfbenn&i, remote .posters.

EC1N 8AX (tel: 01-404 5691),. Eo^Xrafirid, tel '^099, 'advamang arcuses, insult

opened otj December 2. at ;the .387 7§«t'; This g^Ula mbv^ ;
pedp^ weafuig furs and stack

.British' Mhseum,'which has just, meat start!? riiouider to shaulr '

t
zoos a notice, sqmng,

pubKshed Ahimob, bt Art by=. dec. "or
.
rather. Jjring. .ip vtigi ,

Amnnal Pnson This _Way ; as‘

Jessica Kwson.

tmtamie - on he_a dens/ tohdon^ NW3, tel: ffl-': Suss

435 6688), .which" opposes
,

the
.

A,
tnzs‘;M Teuecten- bactetV ‘ systeiii

; for gran tinji its -
- ' . - , ,

-
emnnbnrofnrefi--^^ ^ reta^ers whose 00 ?nam^s-

UaUihMil "According to the Committee for

Anunals . continue -ifo

main preoc
British, nod
•not only in the -namber of p
sure’groups concerned'for tirtir

-

-welfare..- Sat. .ako the . passions

• with the ‘ Free .' Range; Egg ’recommeaded by Animal Acti-
. . 'Scheme

1

(39 ' Maresjaejd ‘Gar-’
'

:
Trasfe (PC Box 6, Crowborougjb,

'1* dens,-'tohdom-NW3, tel: 01-:' Susscit).

ate jist as strong

iteed rSnge-free. "
-

t0
-
r

ng the activities ’of

and bpponeotE of
on anunak have
laboratories.,

in 'scientific tests are. pro-
posed- .by: another pressure
Eroopy 'the' Fund for the Re-
Placflan&xt of. Animals m Medi-
cri Experiments,

- or FRAME
cSm Koad, London
SW2p;8QD; teL : 01-946 1450).

.

It is-only fair tx> give equal
time to an organization uo&ikely
|t»;apperi to ailti-vivisectiooists,
iffle Research Defence Society

Street, London'
JN1M 9DE, teJ. :.-XU<Ss0 1729),
prtrtdr.botds:that “^aeperisnentt"
on animals -will remain e$&eH‘
rial for the 'fof&eeaiae'Tutiffff'

‘

for. the protection-' of. . hnmto -.' : vl «
i sr

c

' - ~.r £ ,ia«

i;-, ;

-n
.

•a. noox

eomyg
Ot.-.Vfj

’M

. More dispassHmately;
who 1
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/fiannmg' and <fall- for -s. ,

ter o£ rights? for ammab join earthsand
Compassion in'World ’ Farmin'g -

'
.among lc
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la.. v, 7 „jj|f ji
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Vegetarian Diet for Dogs and m
’Amium* '
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Whan latephanmg km pr«rix 01 onhr optshh Landau oMrapoilba Aru . [
WEETnihbybo.

rr - Ti I
.—— r.' LkUHEATIS. -CHI

OPERA. AND BALLET
. .1 . THEATRES l™ Fama> Mu

. .THEATRES .! .

.

‘*3^6877,: * ..Twta)

Mon.-Thnr. a. Frl. * /tat»HUP»£rt£. -CHRISTMAS ABVMnilu
Tine Fimaii Musical. BOOK NOW.

VfHXTKHAi-J™ 01-950 6692/7765
- Mfcn- .)<>, Bw. 6*30

fM»vVT.«».-E3»al0hi: On* ens In ihe' r "t -£ETER PAN .‘7T
_ »» tlndorwBrtg: TTiurg.: DaUbw. C4 , CSV

• -.JSntab t AiTtuire..7,3oVm. . .. plow^ckt ,
' .tS^Lv

TUP K
'Ion. A ’

IksnSV. oS'Am
on sale from 1 '

VAL
.
BALLST

'

<0 p.m. ; The slMplnnT • Mftt* far ftll pcrfii
a. in. ..on dear of pet*.

PLOWRIGHT V , . •
. UAKI

in4 MrleU Hmi ln '.

’ FILUUDENA
' •••; ByrEduaiHo da Fillpoo

Directed by FfeAHCb ZEFFlItE

*
'V- BKEKCEBLOCK^A&K ••;

ssa&sg&e
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALU ~2B3l^i t EvSr'1'

“dtifLOM&ON FESTIVAL BALLET “MAY ipFnTjra IMMC
D#oRI.QNUUN 'risSilVAx, BALLET “ MAY IT: FIU.J^:LYRIC FOR A

«jondair.wf-Jan. n7 B r z & T.ao: Jarf. '.HUNDRED yeahs."^*. -TUnaa.
y a* 14 at 7.o3, . Mai. Jail li u-xT .

' SO PERFOBHAMCBS DEC. 24
- - Tlfe fluTCRACHVR MAYF/UR. T 7 STsSS
SADLER'S \mjJ3 THEATRE. ReMWb^y ' THE MAGIC MAN
4S&..*4«if-jw^S- ^ ' ^§S‘I "“taw

i

n’OYLSr,CARTE OPERA CO. .TOSSF&Vk^
ToniohL. Tomorrow^ Uio. > ft-. Wod •

lOLANTMEi runw.; PRINCESS IDa..

THEATRES

MAYFAIR. •• 6Q3 SOSA
THE MAGIC MAN

..Marvellous- Magical Musical l" TTUCKS ARE SffiNNINa,’' D. T*L
MML-ndrs. B.O, Fn.-SaL 6.15 A 8.50

Inin 1378. Book- how.
.. ., (Mo perOU' Dec. 24) .

'
'

MAYFAIR. ai-49o 3051. Dafl«
10-30. 2.0 A 4.0 dnffl 7 Jaiu^

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW-:
4D5LPH1- THEATRE. -Ol-fc5fr 7611-

tiira MaL Boxing Day 3,0

AND BACV COMEDY." Stml PDOpW^ '

. IRENE
THE MUSiIJAL MUSICAL

SLlCl.. 5UM£itUiJb—IKuNe. HAS
'

: LVE«rrillNtS."—DalhT Etui-cs*.
INSTANT CONFIHMED CHCJOIT -CART>

BOOKINGS' ON <01-856 7GllT^T

. MBAMAID. -248 7656. ' RMLWIiai lt 7I R
EVAS. 7.50. Mate. Ttairs, 3:0. Sala/Xoi 3B5S._PbIIv_ 5.00 AB.O.

;..
.EacTi JMafc BDjmo Day 3.0 '

j
frtmrDcc. 32nd. GAZA NIGHT DECTCT
3855. Dally S.O
fronrDcc. 32nd.

ttLBEHY: '• 1 - ; .- R36 W7a
rbun.-Mn. 4.30..-. Sat. 4.3u & «,

D'-c. JSt nmy at 7 i

TMK maGical musical -
'

OLIVER !

-

Win ROY H>jDD ana Joan Turner
'Soma arc is avail far nrtaw

. .
1 pwlarroancet JanuaryWOW BOOKIHC THROUGH 7B I

RLOWYCH. B-36.6404. Imo. b% 5MU.
ROYAL SHAKCSPEARE COMPANY In
npenoln>. No perf. loiHghi, inmor.
boi ornce closed UI 1 26 Dec. Mon.

• Tow 7.30:
. THE COMEDY OF BRROR5

i double, award wlniieri,
-CompuHon- vtowtna- . .'.a huor
tr«ll ' D. Mall. With: 4 MIDSUMMtB
NIGHT’S DRSAJT moa peri, 28 Dec i

und Broehfs THE DAYS OF THECOMMUNE i next wrf. 30 Dec.i. R«c
iino at THE UARDIOOSE isro under'W > and al Piccadilly and Savoy
rncatrca.' '

OMBASSAOORS. KS4a 1171. Can. CO*.
Ev. H. Tu. a.JG Sat. .'.SO. el 30. Dec
ib at 3 B . HH-TTMna VhodoiA MiKlcdi

-SOMETHING’S AFOOT
" fejfm'ap ihe ibcotre

. wiUj unuiavi-n
nr. Hlqn Ovmmi hUaritv. PERFECT
FAMILY. SHOW 3. Exe * [ ]Un5
ryerv daft mlnuie or h "—p. Mr.
APOLLO. 01-457 3663 Evan, an BiolMar Thu» a.o. sw.- s.o a n o•'DONALD SINDEN IS SUPERB" Now
SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK

OF ENGLAND

at-B.0. .

DAVY JONES MICKEY DOLBNZ
•• In HAR^Y NlriJSONTS

T.SOjJHB COUNTRY WIPE JW WUUun.
LYTTELTOM j pmacanlmn oCuaV; T^n'tA .Man. 7.45: VEDBOOM FARCE hyUm Ayckbanm. . ..

'

amrsLOE Iimau audltorhimi : TonTA Mon. 7.30: THE HUNCHBACK OFNOTRC DAME by Ken HU.
Many axceUein cheap scale . ail 3thaairos day of prrf. Car puK.

30“- Civm

MEW END HAMPSTEAD. 744 0238"NOTHINGS THAT QO BUMP IN TT«
McNauy - Evaa - - 8 -

NEW LONDON. Drory Lane. JS 0072
lntarnstlonal ajx-caacuiar with Uio
mootail mpredlBiim af Tbcatrs

‘

CabaiV! A Circus
SURPRISE ! SURPRISE 1

Until Jan. 14. Mon.-Frt. 2.BO A 7.50
&M0. 2.0. 5.0 A B.O. £1.50. £3.50REDUCED PR ICES.FOR CHILDREN

OLD VIC • 92a 7616
Christmas male.* for children

„ „ " Shrieks of daUoht . . .THE GINGERBREAD MAN Is a htt.”Dally Telegraph, •• Splendid." TheTimes Larely StuH.r\ D Express.'
luidl Jan. 7. today, a p.jfu SceUraS-

' PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC .

*

In repcrtolro Jan. 16-Mar. 25
HAMLET

.

ALL FOR LOVE
SAINT JOANANTONY -A CLEOPATRA.-.

-
' Bookings now open.

' J' ThD Times. -OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-3B7 0969••GREAT ENTERTAINMENT" KI.o.W. Tuesday-Sunday- Evas al B.30°*9
airr THEATRE. iak ~

,

'
k-T CENSORED SCENES FROM

4

J^clhum

ART THEATRE.
. . . 836.2133

»> lflSrtr.119.' Sea H I
"—S.fT

'

TOM STOPPARD'S
. DIRTY LINEN
•Reyg. BJO, Fr.. Sal.. 7 A Q.15

ASTORIA. Chart ng X Road. 01-43T
KlSw or 01-457 6767 nr 01-754
0291. NeareM Tube Taucnh.tm Court
Ro«H. Mon.-Thura. 8. CO. FYI. a- Sat
o.oa.JtA«. Ljan PsrfB: 36 DccTa
2 hn.4iQO ft ft rvn.

“ ELVIS "
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR

Tltkeii £1.60 ‘Xi.'iO. Imlaeu Credit
Girt -Rri AkRuria RTstidntTit nt>»nLna
offer dll Xma. Too - price Saat a
rr-rct-r nft In me. Aim Lunch a pi^3
Hi* jire Buffer Har.

“ ELVIS “
“ffi'wi;-,. MwaUiw fwn-«wnDtn Bind h-ran-Lhumnlna.

—

rHi*~olrvgr.“ ELVIS *'

f ™ aiAo«ut»rle cauahl tin In n. un
-9rd alDnq bv ir, r^nylaoraied b* IhaVhrer vrrvo And iprcladr of II.—Sum

“ ELVIS ’*

Siasarnnoiy fffwide ~nmn«.
“ ELVIS ”

C

Pi7 'armed wllh a vrrvr- rare |n
The show Htnraltv

t HVJ!l
?r ^cr ht ihe stales,

^nbi El ids Is marvellous.—Sunday

CENSORED SCENES FROM
KING KONG- -

PALACE 01-457 6834
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

TOM.BII1 b.4Q. No peris. Uec. 2A A US."
PALLADIUM _r

01-437 7373MATINEE TODAY A DAILY AT 2.45EVENINGS AT 7.30.
^

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN .ANTHONY ,

HOWES VALENTINE
In The Fairy Tale -Musical —
HANS ANDERSEN

BOOK NOW. Theatre and Aacnii.
PALLADIUM “ 01-437 7373OPENING MAY 36

FOR A SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO RONNIES

BOOK NOW: Theatre and Aaenlj.
PHOENIX 1 oi-mn am i•• -

' Evg. e;o. Mai. tyea. a.o;
Sat. 4.50 a’b.O.

'

KEITH~ j. r

MICHELL
PENELOPE '

KEITH .

nicel stock: '

JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK

-

bi Uio ChlchMter Festival Thealre’*

CAMBRIDGE. &^6 tVfVW.
THnra. al B.O. Frl. j. Far,

* IPI-TOMBI

156. Mon. to
«. 5.45. B.3a

Tnn&m CART
.. _ by Barnard Shaw

Ouiatandlna ravivai or buoyanthow" D. Tel.‘ "PULSATING tniSIC.1L "—E. NewsTHIRD GREAT YEAR

"2 a?°=" SWT's
nrdocel ^

WYHDHAM's 836 Soas. credn card
BooUngs fot. -596E lex. SaLJ. .

Mon.-TfiiBTL 8. Prl. a SatTS ftV.50;

Sec'll *
• V

3 »« 4 * B-'No peifs.

- RlOf . VERY
"Mary 'o^Mafley

'« St^AhTi ^ty
• ONCE A CATHOLIC^

rrtl-

"' MAKES YOU SHAKE 1 UTTTT LAUGH-
* ' .TER "—Guardian.

Young vie' (naar oid- vie> wa 6363.Trow. a. Wed. & Thu. 37 TlSfi:
.Dickens A XMAS CAROL. Tuo. 5.
T.jC^iraiidon ThomoA'a 'CHARLEY'S

TALK JOF THE TOWN. 734 5031. From
8.15 BJW. Utne'UainW. J.3o Revue.
. . .RAZZLE-DAZZLE

PETER
1

GOR&SfcO •

:.'f aNEMAS
’

:

LOO. £8KHEHE9- J"-Vk
THc STING* IAl.' Wk. A St|B.‘ 3.00.

a^mWiJK ^•Ayaj.j jaim,
' A ,

PORTRAIT OF r THK
AffriST M A YOUNC MAN .AAi.
Progs. 2.15. 4.30. • 0.50. 8.40.ACADEMY Tv/o. 45V 5U». Claude
GprcLla hll LACE-HAKAR t'AAl.

AMnSrf1 THhW£?°i3$'^1 "^ao laa
' Oahlma’a brlUUm [ Him THE BOY
_ <AA i . Proga. htJlO. 6.30. 8.40.CAMDEN PLAZA, m. Camdon Town
Tube. 485 > 2443. Tavtanls’ -PADREPadrone <X) . Grand -PrUs Cannes71: 4.UG, o4&. «AU. Line mgm:
Sergio Leone's. ONCE upon a TIME

_ IN THE WEST 4 AA 1 .-li.OO g.iu.
.
Columbia, - BhKfxasbory An. 1734

54141. GOODBYE . BMMANUELLE*
OO. fFroneft- -fUitr.

1 -EnallsTf nub-
nlNi. Com. nroga. 1725. 5.1U.
6.40. 8.10. La la snow Frl. 11.00

^R.S^Sa5HRI™^ EVE *
CURZON. cnraw-fll., -W.-l. 499 3737..

Doc. 36 ror 7 days: Mau.. Mon. to
SaL 2.30.* 4.T5. tan. 4. is only.
Ptns Dec. 29 At 6:30 and 8.30.THE BOLSHOI BALLET tn 5PAR-
No Kx-MAUtga bf Chb aim -Doc' 39.

DOMINION. t5«. Court Rd.
. 191h-24Ln

Dko. TncttwlVB.T David Essex. Con-
ceits IIm on Kiagc -Evaa. at. 8.50
pin. Htn- shovr Fit. 6.00 g.iA.
Prices £44.50. £5.60 * £2.50. Boa

.
Offlcn. 5BO 9562. CLOSED CHRIST-
MAS DAV A-BOXINO DAY.

'
STARWARS Miens Dec. 37lh.

EMPIRE. LalcsMar Square, 437 1234.
Seats jKKjlmble for last- mi. p«rh.
Moa.-Frl. end- on peers. SaL * Sun.
/except lets-night shovil- at the box
office f J1 a jn.-7 p.nu. Mon.-8at.i- or
or by po*L

THE OTHER. SIDE OF MIDNIGHT
• »JO. Progs.- TMy. 1JL5, 4.30, 7.45.

• taMe etrow SnL-tl.i5p.ni. '
.

CATE CINEMA, Noth Hill. 221 0390.
OPEN' XMAS EVE, -XMAS DAY- A

..ALL XMAS HOLS. -’AMNIR . NALL
1 AA 1 . Snale Bootable. Sep. Petfs.

. 1 :00 . s.oo. s.ooj 7.cxf. '9.oo.''
NASHVILLE (Xl t TWO-LAN H
BLACKTOP (XI 11.16.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRR (430
6302 1. NURBYBV as VALENTINO
1 X 1 . Sep, new. 2.10. 4.40. 8.10.
Beals' Bible, for 8.10 prog,- Moa.-M. CHRISTMAS EVE. -1.10- PROG.
ONLY. CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY:

- BOXING -DAY S7O0 PROC. ONLY.
STAR WARS OOCtU Doc. 27lh.

ODEON LEICESTER .-SQUARE
.

1 430 .

6111). THE DEEP CAV. Sap. broga.
every day. Seats max -be .booked.
Doors open at 1.30. 4.SO. 7.45. Uuc
Show* Thur. A Fri. Door* 11.15.
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.

ODEON. MARBLE ARCH '72324011,-31
A. BRIDGE- -TOD, FAR, »A). rfep.
prpga. Muu.rFH.. ^,00. 7A5. Advance
bodKing* ' 7:45 .peef.

1
Mon.-Frt.

- CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE *-
CHRISTMAS DAV.

ODEON. St. Morrtn'i Lame. Home of
. DUmey Morlee THE RESCUERS iu».

For. Into. 240 0071. Box Ofrtco B06

DAY®
#

'
m -

PARIS PULLMAN. BUl Ken. 373 5870.
. SEUIL |3(). Pnttge. 4,16. 6,38.

* £ off
(437 1334. Seat*SWWJEIMS#*' ITiWlSSMS
-.fJCsncAs !’•

toad of toad hall

CONMY. .01-0.30 UfiTB. Evening*

*4iJ!%A«u,afs.M8.» *1®
HYh'Kl I. RV'/VETT In FIMON '".RAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Ptoilw

CRITERION. 130 3216 1 Crcdlt Cards 1

Erm. 8. K-n*. "..ffil. H.*iO. Thun. 3
•' LESLIE PHILLIPS

' Impeccnblc ... a m.trir*-." R. Tme.
Lb SEXTET . .

" HILAMuL 5L*»' FUNNY." N.O.W.
DRURY LANE. CU-H36 BlCiB. Every
night 8 O SHARP. Mats. Wed. * Sat.

.3.0 1 fin nallnne Dee 24'
A CHORLIS LINE

VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976.

•• A WAUCOUSLYV FUNNY ' " ”
18th Cenipnr Comedy

„ WILD OATS
U8BV1

.

FU~ T
.° ?*iS&£»TSSWELCOME THING •' T?bb,

'* PURE COLD." S. Tltnae.R3C also Aitfwych a Savoy Theatre*

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930! 8681Mon. to Frt. 8. Sal. 6.30 & 8.45?“

“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW”
JRICHAR^ BECK&SALE

Z&f?81

QUEEN'S THEATRE.

DUCHESS. B."4> 8243. Mon.-Thor*.
evg*. ft.im.. Frl. A Set. 6.15 * 9

1 No port. Doc 24 1

CH i CALCUTTA 1
" The nudlly Is stunning."—D. TcL

Flit SENSATIONAL YEAR
O'JKE OF YORK'S. IH-Rort 5132. Evs*.
HO. Sal 5..T.rt 8.30 . U'rt. Mai. 3'

ARTHUR LOWE
LABURNUM CROVE
bv J. B. Prlrallrv

•' AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION."

—

Bun. Tins, iCtrdll Cardv Arrcnird.t

DUKE OF YORK'S. D1-B36 6122.
Min.-Sal. B no vau w.'d. S.r»i r.

s.11 5.00. SIAN PHILLIPS A PALI.
DAN Eh LAN In SPINE CHILLER. Red.
frtft nmi-.r a-* 1*4 Jan. Onrn»
" Jan. al 7 OO Invlant Credit Card
IJmWTBHinns. Dinner * Top Price
5-*l L7.3'J. .

FORTUNE. KV- 22SW. T vs. B. Thun. 5.
5jh>. Dec. 26 i 27 al 5. B.

'

MailV I P.'vluv a * MISS MARPLE hi

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third ilreat Year '

GARRICK THEATRE. '. Ol-&16^ 4601.
Evg-.. ft. 'J. Wed. M.it. 3.0.

SaLs. 5.15 i ft 30.
I'N VIIJJA'.IRON ,

JILL MARTIN.
PAV7D I7777N 4 KOBDH RAY In UtC

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BT SIDE EV SONDHEIM
.."On Tt* ice "—S. Money. Punch.

1.0 J llnifii."—'3. Dames, N.^ ,T.

GLOBE. 01-437 1V2. Lvenlnga 8.15
Sat*. 4 Dee. J6. 6.0 * 8.40.
MaL Wed. 3.0 ' 0.x. Dec 28)

f
PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

in .Uit SECOND YEAR df

' DONKEY'S YEARS
be MICHAEL I IIAYN

BLS r LOAiSPi' or IIIL 1T34B

GREENWICH THEATRE. Bfift 7750.
rw» T.-.u v.h lan. 1 J. 2. m.
PINCH-MC-NOT. A mi. Cornell By
hlr.-hard C'Kreiit-. -- An i-xerdili-nt
ll:-.

1

play • Time-. " A considerable
a> Meii-mi-nl ". L* T. Late nlahl
lnu iru | r.-ine at 1 0.

1

r. n.in." '.W
I 'H-ll hN IT ThU TIPPITV FUP-
ri.CM'. I It. \| DROPS / HOOTS. A
Muvca' tor pounrj children Irani Sal.
al 4.11 u.n'. Sul». Dee. 2i>-Jan.
J IS * 4 45

Hampstead. 722 w»j. Lai- pn*.
7°n'i. M Tomor. > 8. Uemard
Pnnieran.:e-i

THE ELEPHANT MAN
' Noi 10 be "lived ” Odn.

•'re'.. I re,in Del U'i.
PENNY WHISTLE

by Laurenc.- Dobli- Dlreclcd by
Nancy ‘Itckl-r.

-I HAYMARKCT. 'ifiU VH52
tils. 7.45. Wed. 2.30.

• CLAIRE***
1 4",r' ‘'"1 UI>

DANIFL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in

ROSMERSKOLM
. ,

Olraeiod by CLIFFOP.D WILLIAMS
• Tu

A
.iJ,L

'RnCH PLa'^' MORt E\CJTWG
ANV- BY ACATHA CHRISIIE."

.
*Nm fliUili Jan. 2IM erwr in Hangiong

teailvul en'ia-ienienl.

HAYNWRItET. "-'i*1 ^52
•Tytlcw Jan 24 irturiiv 6 Jnn. 25.

• 'S?.‘
,u

.
J*n - 2o. ‘-0 6uh». rtqs. tMi.

MaL Wed. 2 jy. Sac u * 6 15

INGRID BERGMAN
WENDY HILLER

•; , DANDY
NICHOLS

GODFREY
FRANCES
CUKA

WATERS OF THE MOON
by.N. C. Humor

. ^
1 NI.W BQOKIMtiS

.
HfiR MAJESTY'S, 01-V3U h606' • .
il0*. h.O. Weill A Sills 3.00 a ft.tiu.

- ..LEE CLYN» JOHNS
HELEN .

, , '.MONTAGUE LINDSAY
B TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

.. . CAUSE CELEBKE
• irpSftTTKi^N REVEALS HIS MAS-
•

’

-“S.r. A ujwcrtul drama. *"

" GLYNIS JOHNS PLAYS
.'. -»«IUjahtly. —p Telegraph.

.5»«S'S ROAD THEATRE. WJ 74BB.
^.-•‘Oi.-lnur. ji ti. iTi.. Hai. T.SO. 9..*0

the rocky horror show-
^Wi LY ns .jTIL INVTKINi: 7TAD.
KING'S HEAD 226 i'llb. Show H DnT T

". »*'. 'Confession i^EVEft
-• . 'A rottfisJv by Terry Janu’s

j
- U5 Like dolls Oh ahcels '

ANGEL ‘ MARlOMFTra
IHEATGE. 14 Daginar PaMHR. N.i
'’1-226 1TK5.. Dec. 1 501-21 SI. 3

!r &Si B 'P ' P»P I POMMH.I. OK.
hje 9~y-24lh A StiLh-BUt KAIC
* InB cucdamn cb n«w OJihXHfifiKTEjU.CS.

^n.'ESnoW?
UM“ Oof. SAID.

AND THETHE': 31
EM!

THE. OLD.COUNTRY
tAjNta; ?jay; fay alan bbnnettD lre^ed bj- CUFTOBD WILLIAMS '

bi
B?^JLAV OF -THE. YOAR

P
r£J7 *r’?!?L,

*r* Lon*,n erHlg* award.
most notable theatrical

222?"ta If
118- counay. for a good manyyears, —-B. LeeTn. Sunday nave*.

"ECBNT. 01-637 9862,3 -M. T. W.*£,.§00. Thur*. A -SaL 6.15 A B 45
fSCU«lt.^£S,V??5S,TV IM CHICAGO'

VARIATIONS by David
STS™ J*?

JSS^fTA
performancca Dec, -24.

,

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Evg*. {fACTORS COMPANY In TNR IM-PORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST by
.
w,j?®- . !.

laughed Slmb-il
Vfll houi stopping ". FT Tm». no
twrfa. FYI .24 until Tub. 37 Dec.Nest pert. Med. 38 at B.

ROYAL COURT 730 1740. Ew. B,
Mala. Dec,,27. 2B. 31. Jan. 4 & 7 at

-

3!:
No pen*. Dec. 24
7:84 Scotland In

TREMBLING GIANT
„ bj- - John McGrath
See also Theatre Upatatrs

ROYALTY. V ' 406' 0004
Frt. 8.0 ;™ f fl

ft

c
:o
MDir

.%? ti J8-.
SI al 3.0 A a.o. Jan. 3- a( 8.0.

London'* critics vole
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

best musical of 1977. Limited no*, or
seal* avail, tor Xmas Eve A New Year'sEw matinees. Phone -bookings accepted.
SAVOY. 01-B36 8888. C. C. Evemlnaj
H.O. Mats. Thors. 3.0. Bat. 6.0 ft 8.30
No perf*. Doc. 23. 24. Extra . maL
Dec. 36. 4.0.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Richard PASCO SUMR HAMPSHIRE
Nicky HENSON Jama* COSSIN5

In Bernard Shaw'*
MAN AND SUPERMAN '

Directed by Clifford WUUanu" I 5AT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM
BEGINNING TO END."—S. TIMES

BSC ALSO AT ALDWYCH AND "

PICCADILLY THEATRES
Credit card booking* accepted.

ST. MARTIN'5. B36 1443. Evg*. 8
The*. 2.45. Sat. ft Dec. 26 al 5. 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN
261*1 YEAR

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836 6696 '7
Evaa. d p.m. Mat. TTrurs. 2.30, Sat.
5.00 ft 8.00. Ticket* £1.50-24.00.
PAUL JONES tn DRAKE'S DREAM.
A NEW 16TH CENTURY HOCK
MUSICAL Many Mery Refrain' "
—Evening New*. '* Bouncing
V'aulir Evening Standard. " Spec-
laruiar Presentation ”—StoflO-
ln»iani Credit Card Reservation*.'

SHAW. 01-588 1394. Dallv at 2.0
Thur. ft Frl. 2.0 ft 5.0

A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER
A nan- children 'a nifty by

WILLIS HALL _ . .
Magic from start 10 all tiering flnteh. FT

Cheap pricos. Easy parking.

STRAND. 01-B36 2660. Ens. 8.0.
Mai. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 6.30

NO SEX PLEASE,
WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Prey. Doe.
31 al 7.30. Opens Jan. 2. al l. Sube.
T ..JO. David SuctMl In THE KREMT-
ZER SONATA by Loo Tolstoy.

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD. £.16. 534
0310. The Amushifl Spectacle or
CINDERELLA And Her Navghcy-
Naughtv Sister* by Martin Duncan,
•ft. jo & ft. "A KpellUnder ". Daily
W.

VAUDEVILLE. '836 9YBB. Eva. 8.
Tuc. 2.-J5. Saw. ft Dec. 26 at 6. 8.
Dinah ShcrW.m DuJcio urey
Eleanor sunifnrrflold James Croat

AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S

NEWEST Wltoduniill

A MURDER fS ANNOUNCED
.

VICTORIA PALACiT .
01-834 1517.

Tonight 7.30. f rom lonior.
OTWartllS. d.il’7 2.o0 ft 1 .0O.

;

ittl.v 2.30 * 7-30.
BASIL BRUSH'S NEW REVUE
BOOM 1 BOOM 1 B6RT WEEDON

BOBBY CRUSH ft STAR CO
BOMNC DAY PERfS. U.oO * T.30.

WAREHOUSE. Dwmir Thaatro. 836
hMift. Royal ShaKowrarr Csojwny.

.Turn. Doc. 27. 8.00 ( ndipert Today
ft Tomor 1 promlnro • Barne Keyteft
FROZEN ASSETS (unsuitable for
childnm . All soau £1.50. Adv. Mega.

Aldwyeh. - -

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL Undi Feb 25
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
HUMPTY DUMPTY

" Sheer spartUnn .smananto " P - TM.
Twice dallv « 3_ft <S. 1 Np_ pwf. Dtc.
24.t Cl 10 £3 CMKfeL ft.anclor qu.
half price, pram Jen. 6 Mon. » Prt.

oryt ifixa.

2. BLACK JOY IX).. The. tnm^ihe
crlqcs. ravml .about- Praga. Dally110 1 not Suns. 1 . 3.45. 6.10 n 3!5

”^‘IK?*“KrT4^(x5 ; ^
to .ANNIE^KAU. IAt , ViSXa

5.00. .4.50. 8.40.- AH acau El.DO.
HILL foPd.

•KLt.» Fe.t* Undararuuiji. *33
'ftoberr AHBnaa'4 ProductionWPZflME TO L.A, fAA). 2.30.

4.40; 7.00, Q.IO,

EXHIBITIONS

. on view (
Jataea'* Palace, S1W.1. :

THE QUBEN’SJUBUiEE
. GIFTS

Ouen now until I6ih .January . Clasotl

Bad NewsJBcars iai

Breaking Training (a)
'

Plaza 2

The Last Renuke of

Beau Geste (®)

Plaza 1/General release

ReHercoaster (a)

Empire •

. .

Babby Deerfield ( a)

Warner 4 •

.

* •

jfite Black Panther ( X)
Plaza

Death is Cbiid’s

Play (x)

Classic Complex' ^
•

Wizards ( a) .

Qassic Complex '.

:
B% BaaaaajFeet { a);;

Rialto

Nevar -iiave the
.
Christinas

filing looked -bo utjseasoaal,
wklj nor even- a Cany On as a
nod to tradition; though I sup-
pose Star Wars is .the next best

,

thing to panto. Recalling The
Bad .News Bears from last
Christmas, you might think
that you- were in foe another
dyspeptic dose, of fun with The
Bad. News -.Bears in Breaking

;

Training; but no such luck.
The new film is just -another
awful instance of Hollywood’s
.inability to learn that you >can-;

not make bricks without straw,
and you cannot recapture, the
highly flavoured fun of The
Bad Jifiws Bears without some--
thing to replace Walter Matthau
pud (like . her .or not).. Tatuni-
O’Neal.
There are no substitutions.

Apart from an androgynous
adolescent named Carmen, the
Bears' are much the same'team
as last year, only Brown- up.
somewhat and none the better
for that. The writer -(Paul
Brickman)' . 'and '

. director
(Michael Pressman) fail dis-

mally to make their delinquent
antics' either 'appealing qr even

'

very funny; and the sentimen-
tal bits involving .JackieOEarle
Haley (whose ferrety sulks are',

the best thing in the picture)
and his- estranged Dad' (Wil-
liam -Devaoe>' ard pteSi maw-
kish. Since you’re not laugh-,
ingi too",_you Jraye time to re-
flect on ' now the Bears, always
seem to be playing against
such objectionable

.
teams,

cheating, . fouling, - bullying
loots 1 who persistently ' call -

them faggots:-
"

• I am « a dlisald^raln^age•'with'

The Last Remake . of -B%au
Geste, because' f never fed like',

laughing at Marty Feidxpan on
account of-rbeing too sorry for
his' poor bad ' eyes. For tins
film, which be ^ directed, be has
dispove^ed *..- a chdW, ; called'

V ;* V*' rivj it'

‘-It*#**
- ‘It i f '

:

j--;,- yv
-

. S:.;-;-
- -V>, -

*;

Jackie Earle Haley and Bears

Midraed McConkey with a simi-

lar, misfortune to ploy himself
when young; so -thac makes

. me feed sorry too- In any. case

it is- '
a&ways hard to’ make

jiarody fimny withour a certain

-dtsdpliine; and here any -rag-

bag gag is thrown' in willy-nilly

to keep the thing going. This
Beau Geste fMidiael ' York)
has ao imfortunate but. loyal

twin - -brother (Feldman,
naturally)

.
who takes 'the 956-

year reP 1when Beau spirits the

family treasure to Africa and
the' Legion, to prevent their

'rapacious stepmother (Ann*
Margret) from selling' it.

_.J The’ sombre ie^pn of ;
the.

filiii is that, with Marty Feld-

man’s material, the harder
people try the less funny they

tend to be. He himself works
hardest of all. "Peter Ustinov
( woodenJogged Legion gen-
eral), Roy Elmtear (his wooden-
headed- .side-kick) and Spike
MiJifigair (crumbtoig- • butter)-

alsb try -Sar-too much. Id the
outcome

i
Ann-Margret .and

Michael York, -paying it' juit

off straigfii, .ipome off- best,

aptot .from a treasurable scene
between Irene' Handd ‘ as pro-
prietress : 'of, a • Dotheboys
orphanage and Trevor Howard
as Sir -Hector Geste, seeking to
purchase - Ms Beau from * her
much stoted stock.’

*"

Rollercoaster, 'Greeted . by
James Goddstone, is a disaster.'

movie wiiti t^>e disadvantage -of

staging its disaster ar the start,

of the film'-and- having notinsig

left to' foHow it A great toilet-

,

coaster criHapses *yrith ail. the-
eannqimidt^ .of. . Seusiurotmd.

,

Safety, .inspector George' Segal
rightly ‘ suspects foul play:
more fori. fiun. -.-than -profit a
young, psychotic. of remarkable
mechanical j ingenuity -(played .

by . the .’myopic -Timothy Bot-

toms : . I am sorry to harp on
actors3 optical

.

afflictions, but
this one, too, looks painful) is

blackmailing - amusement park
operators ..with .threats of simi-

lar disasters.

There are spasmodic diver*,

sions: Richard Widmark and
Henry Fonda as cross old 1

cops;- George Segal, who can

f
ive back as "funny a look as

e gets when iris ex-wife learns

he’s taken
, to hat-combing his

hair; momems 6f the remote-
controlled fasTground- duel -’ -of

wits between Segal .and- Bot-

toms. Ihe want o-i a .
rounding-

off -disaster produces a sense
of de^iair at- the end, though ;

and it all -father peters out in

false alarms and .anti-climax.

Bobby Deerfield

,

directed by
Sydney Pollack,.- is’, adapted
from ' a novel by Erich-Maria-
Remarque, * who

.
hod .an

apparent preoccupation with
stories -about - girl -terminal

patients leaving their clinics .

tor a last fhng. His story'

Beyond - .(tuberculosis patient
absconds bur returns to the

,

doctor she
.
loves) . became The

Other Love, a major MGM flop
of 1947, even with Barbara
Stanwyck and David Niven:

• One would , hardly, look jEor

better success for tfajs adapta-

tion of- the 1961 novel He/wen
Has No Favourites (leukaemia
patient absconds in' the com-
pany of racing driver, who
brings her bad: to the clinic to
die) out for tf&e gilt-edged evi-

dence of Love Story that leuk-

aetma can -<kaw the crowds. It

is, of -course, the special, vari-

ety of the 'disease mac strikes

film heroines^ leaving their

b&ucy unimpaired to the end,

and
,
the .death' .bed exquisitely

decorous. In Mafthe Keller’s

case.:the sickness also seems to

promote hair growth, since she

SI Telfevision
Scnftor. Cubans-. AH procnaii* -to theQh—'•Myr JuhH— App—I.

AJRT GALLERIES . .i

BRITISH MUSEUM. ANIMALS IM ART.
.Until 26 F»b. Wkdys. 10-3, sun*.
2.30-6. Adm: - free, down 24-27
Due, tan and l Jan. -

COLNAGHU '14 016 Bond Si.. W.l.
’ 491 7408. THE VIENNA SECE8EJON-

Juogntfslll PritiU-and DjTTOrtrga 1897-
1*17. 4Majority £4CtE400Y. and
CHRISTMAS EXHiemON of -Cnqlvd.
watercolours. Uirtll 20 Jan. Closed
23rd noon. Reopening 28Ui Dctf.
Mon.-Frtj:9.30-6. 9vte. IQ-t,

FINE ART SOCIETY
'

148 New Bond SL'. W.l. 01-639 5116- J. D. PJNES
GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY
An Bngllsft Romanes wllli Nauirs
38th 'ft 19th Comury Wblcwgloiir*
8 Data St.. St. James's. 9,W.l.
Opwt-Dcc. lat-ivnin Doc. 23nd

.

HARTNOLL ft EYRE LIMITED
39 Duke So-eyi. SL James,'* - -

Ol- 930 930B -
,

LALA DEEN DAYAL
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.

"

(1844-1910 V .
An -Mditomori o( erne hundred photo-'
graphs by Uio Conn Photographer Lo
the Sixth Nizam oT HydrmbOrL
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For those with ears to hear
Workingifor Britain

ATY" ”
-

Michael Church ".

So here it is at lastl Poor Mr

concerned: fbe unvdling of -an. workers* pindhed, downtrodden
injustice, which' • is what .

'-T
. Idn and the squalor, in which

believe these progfnnimes do" they live? iHow dooi Leyland,
amount to,, is almost bound to justify

_

the- extraordinary dis-

ezeite the emotions.
'

There have admittedly been
times wfaeo Mr. Thomas’s 'foot-

parity in Wages between whites
and blacks ? r
Mr Thomas suggests .that

age has simply been roo innocu- justification is offered through
Cobel Even it.be does succesor

ous ro bear-tog emotional and the enactment. of charades the

5ViwSuT
,

D6cf
,

MSrt ?
v
?
n

i-
-,b

.

ut ,;the--war
. ^ state his. case. The Search for . meaningless pecking rituals- hr'

a eyre limited ulfevl*aWy losc- - ' Sandra Loins dripped with well- which Leyland whites demon>-
5m».sl James.’* • . * From what I have seen or meaning saimalz. While the strate their innate superiority

b^N DAYAL .
" Antony Thomas’s work and camera lingered, jn the -Soweto oyer beyland, blacks.

i844-i 9iov .
'

'
_
.from what I -have heard him fihn' on .a ’five-year-old face to But the most alarming section

“corn pnoiographiS- u> .
publicly say about it I see no which the narrator imputed of the film was surely that

n aT IfnfoRihlH misaa t J. Ll. T .1. »*L /y ff Jt L!«

FRIDAY.- -23RD DECEMBER• . — Dy pojectora 10 -w or/ane jot to ougtus wtuen were muen more euomes&ly into tne preaorai-

Hi- Britain, his third South African baoaL.. nant Afrikaner mould. Fori
lo-i. contrm pitrary pohmiiB4 an.u report, are of perennial import- When on Wednesday the them the blacks are pampered,

ance.. Allegations of wilful die- camera traVeHed slowly and por- irresponsible, often kfepto-

GdS..? w.i. TTie wc^d 1 B tortion and inaccuracy, quite tentously * down from - an maniac- and of value cfriefly as

flm^ewitaSnu- '^“ra^rtw* apart from the actual faking of . aggrieved women's' face 'to the noiseless household aids.. Geoff,
monday*

(=

_wldys . 10-s. Suns, scenes, are an.awftd reminder-.- Bible in her'han<f,'T feh that Mr a Leyland employee fresh from
- SSSft-l of the jotomalist’s power : Thomas WS& taking the easy way Britain -and now rolling in
N

A

d?

”

HAwmRT
of-v^'bsuY ' * Now there . is of course no - out. luxury, can hardly believe his

THOMAS -MORE. 147^1535. a vivid question but that Mr Thomas is But surely,- for those with ears own' .good -fortune (although we
and -time*: -Adm. 4op. -wisdys; tu-5? passionately partisan Jin- his. to hear, .‘Wednesday’s

.

special are givdn a gr.in- postscript).

s7.
l

'i>ac^>ir
S
M'd.^M xuH*** r4

,.

10 chosen field. His trilogy is message for Britons came loud Black Charles, who does similar

RHDFERN GALLERY
20 Carfc. Btrrct. London,
Frt. 10-3.30. SftU. 10-1.

.ery. iooi” seieMed clearly intended -to. act
.

as an -<i>nd clear. -Point your cameras; work for the same company 'and

. Unto jbdiuto 25111. indietjnent- There is- no .imrthly at- poverty :.ahd -let ' the argii-' has digs in 'a shack, finds the-
W-l. Mon,- -o^enn wKir a iu«t anrl rwionn- - tti

A

nte nhrfitf tVrtf.A' anil hnilM vertieilKMLS COntT25t b&tWCPOreason why a. just. and reason- meats about pence and hours vertiginous: contrast between

able' indictment should- not -also -take care u'f 'toem selves: What their h’fe styles “very dis-nnvar irinvMV mr avtc able indictment snouia-- not 'aisa • raxe care m Tuemseives. <-wnat n»ir me
Leonardo DA vinci Anotooneai be a moving experience for all ,-fcan. Me CObe say -about his heartening

Dniirttm. Until 19 Fob. Adm. . Cl .
'• ' .

i60p tor sradoois- ft "pontionant.

SSS.-
d
uX3^«rrad' Tmint Dracula

'
- create that .essential frisson mina, was

tS5
n
e
0
p

l

ni °^Bed
lB
D«5nii]w-

T
24ih'

UOUIK uiftLuia ...^ whjch coaaes from .the inter-, leyel-heade

'very dis-

create ’ that
,
essential frisson mina, was long-suffering and

which coaaes from .the inter*, level-headed as only a Victor 1®11

penetration; of the
.

preposter- heroine can be. Louis Jourdan,
ously demonic with' the -crassly fastidious and. debonair, made aously demonic wun rave crassly rasuaiuiui ajiu ucuouau, waue a

fatnuiar. .
«' -- -.. magnificent- «ount, as distant

Without,'- I hope,, being a Ero^ Bela Lagoa’s ham effigy

.pedantic bore I can: recall jusr «•

one - chance that rivas -tta-owii Xhi»- production .dso wsdy.;

25ih ft 26th.
. 000 0 -’ peoetraaon- or toe . prepaster- neroine can oe. lows juuruan,

555 rtfli I cpip<: 1-m
.
J rAft 15 JdL i . ously demonic with' me crassly fastidious and debonair, made a

. w.i. 734 6i a* ;'•
famOiar . , magnificent', count, as distant

^aggggjjjBgy^ 7'
Without,'- f hope,.- being a W Bela. Lugosi’s ham effigy

serpentine, dallery. Kfimingion iVlSCbACl L'DllTCU - .pedantic bore 1' can: re cadi jusr ®e imsm^ed- .

cdns.. wjt: (Aria coBRdii. THE
. .. . .riirAwn This production . also wisely.

SS{
,J
rS5d®D^LttoB^ draw^M^ft Tbd Lord of the Undead.'ie awa^ : the mbmpnt TTheh-^ona- i-_werit' to town with Renfield. an

prmsedl .Like
J

a .boom^ang, ^H^ker kSfaofe*^a-liigh -W
tng.. and 3 Jan. ^ Brara Stoker’s original tale is .^ndow and sees : the ’count

smnultaneously a member of the

SPINK back with us again -aftel" many,. fapiajy, slitheriag down ’ the vamrnre traternity and_ also, a

^snSinaBr- ^ jKt

^ VT&t-i First and ;

?ast/Dre«citia is fbrSf
sfpucreD iras

1 lA
£5. seriesT ^ SSS’ about sex, and tins- team don- Kenyon Emrys-Roberts’s music,

55«i 24-27 Dec, tnc. ft L Jan. ^icond._ ^n.. GeraW_ Savory’s ^e^ed it toarvellausly. - Susan had a; -curiousiy desultory
Victoria and albgrt museum, OTrnnfltffflnoi^

.

w ftf. a two-. Pephaligon. who 'is. as we know, quality which underlined the

Ct TtToiJc
LA'STAMPA 1

THET1.MES
DIE$WELT

• * • , J . V -
-f. if. j w uil uuu • «_ iMviuuvi t JUUUUIII I CVJ t|C, JUlllCLiUILd,

manageq.almost muatiingiy to .bead throvm'4>ack. snowy .neck with a swift lin’d! into nega-
’ 1

. thrust forward. ’She played the tive colour, the screen itself

. •. r-.. V yampire with equal stylishness, seemed- to go road, and then
the verv incariiation.' oF raging back we' would be in pret^r

• lust. Frank
-

Firilay (what a'f©-" Whitby1-graves, clouds and the“A ‘

j
.union .this was-j-Borhed Wire <ea.

• • . ...

C
walks. Drain’ll 'did ^ood things 1

Tt must be spme time, since
with rhe unrewarding: part of^ ifie cold

1

grey, tube last surren-iBl A*Jh' Van H^lsine, -and. TudiBowker, defccf to. such "an outburst of:

Warn ' in the. quieter role of Wilhel-
- fovful artificiality.

learn about European affairs

. by reading Europa, .

published on the first Tuesday of

• ; each -month'with The Times.

Gospel fram memory
, For his first oca-pco show, The James version at- Riverside
Greatest Story /, &ver-. Told, Studios on :

Smuiay%- January £,

Alec McCowenwyi be narrating 35, 22 and .29^^at 5 -pm. .

. T. ”• I- . "
. . i ',.1 “"

'

Some- of Ae -notices-ofl jtiiis page are reprinted -from -vester-

^a^ Iat*r’-6diti'dtis.~
T“ J

spends a good deal of the film
. symptom aricaJl.v losing great
clumps of hair, without any
apparent damage to her coif-

fure. •

The interest is, presumably,
the contrast between the kind
of violent, sudden death in the
midst of life that surrounds
Bobby on tbe race track, and

. tbe girl's lingering, almost im-
perceptible sliding away; but
it is not easy to engage in

belief in a film where sideness

.. and dying are so graceful and
so surrounded with comforting
opulence ' for which no one
seems to have to pay the bills. -

Marthe Keller’s performance
-is the more interesting because
the character's impulsive and
capricious actions, symptoms
of her race with death, are so

' evidently cast against her
usually cool and rational type.

. A] Padbo’s. conception of

Bobby’s world-weariness is sur-

prisingly and irritatingly

wooden in an actor who has
previously promised so much.
The Black Panther is a curi-

'. osity, as a reconstruction of a.

Jiving criminal Bind very recent

crimes—die post-office mur-
ders and the fidoapoug r"d

'. killing of Lesley Whittle by
.Donato-- NriJson between 19*

Z

land 1975. The reconstruction—
' much of it ' in the. actual

locations of the crimes-—seems
' cxmsdentious, totoning for tact

in, treaing- centos aspects of

the police handling of the

affair. Donald Sumpter pro-

,
vides a credible interpretation

ofi NeMson as a wretched, un-
balanced, unintelligent solitary

man who is always yearning to

recapture the one bright spot
in bis life, the army career

which .taught faun only, in-

sensitivity to toe suffering and
death of others, and a fanati-

cism for physical fitness.

A Right Christmas

Caper

Shaw . . :

NedChaiHet
There -are ghosts of Christmas
capers past which hover over
Willis Ball’s new Christmas play
for the Dolphin Theatre Com-
pany. Last year, the first-time

- visitor will learn. Dracula made
an appearance to frighten Mr
Hall’s two convict heroes, and
the year before saW toe Fran-
kenstein monster rampaging
through the ..convicts’ annual
romp. This year, as Convict
“GDbert and Convict Crosby
escape from prison to find a

decent Christmas tree, there is

a werewolf to peer through the
windows of Detective Constable
Grammeft’s- house and finally

accost toe convicts in a lonely
i stretch -of pantomime forest.

The play is intricately de-
.signed to- fade from' theatrical

. fantasy to an_ illusion of toeatri-

cal reality, with actors revealing
themselves as actors to toe audi-
ence, with such tricks as the
comncts escaping from a police
station by disappearing into
'their dressing-rooms, and with
Constable Grummett’s sup-
posedly real hving-room'appear-

Festival Ballet

Workshop
Collegiate •

John Perciva!

.Tbe most attractive piece on
the • '* choreographic evening ”

offered by London Festival Bal-
let .at toe QoUeginte Theatre on
Wednesday, .was ;

Kerrison
'Cooke’s Opus One—Situations.
.A duet for himself and Noleen
Nicol to the adagio from
Dvorak’s American Quartet, it

flowed becomingly with toe-

music and showed a good feel-

ing for form.

On toe strength of. so slight
a -piece, it would not be possible
to. say categorically that Cooke
has a- gift for ehoregraphy, but
at least he avoids all the pit-

falls that beset an aspirant’s

first' steps and shows just
enough individuality to. encour-
age hope.

.

-There were six other. contri-
butors 'to tbe programme-
Michaek Pink’s Le Portrait bad
an . ingenious idea in its rever-
-sal of a' familiar situation, with
Nicholas- Johnson as a son of
Jeime Homme oux Cornelias
prevented his middle-aged-
gentleman friend from running
after a pretty girl. But toe
-movement showed little spirit,
relying mainly on toe persona- -

lity’of toe performers. .

; Similarly, the success of 0
Solo Mio!, a number arranged
rfor- Vivien • Loeber by Freya
-Dominic -to music from Rodion

David Robinson

The film brings out the pu&b-

ctu ordinariness of ihe drcunv
stances in which .these .

appal N
ing crimes were done. Poor*
Lesley Whittle, with . he.r

£82,000, was 'an .“ heiress ” only
in the terms of toe local pre-f-a

and NciJson's dull mind ; aiuF

his ambitious plans for' the kid-
1

,

nap “drop” were -frustrated 1

by toe commonplace wayward-;

ness of telephone
,
boxes iind'

courting couples in toe park.
Neilsan’s criminal, career (s' not

a particularly inspiring or edi-

kying subject, perhaps, but Tan
Merrick has made a very effi-

cient, modest and compulsive
first film out of it.

This week a brand new pur-
pose-buih cinema complex, toe
Classic, opens in 'Oxford
Street—a rare .gleam in the

mortal- gloom which is the Bri-

tish cinema today. It is only a
pity toot they could not find
more palarable opening attrac-

tions. Death is Child's Play
seems to be a Spanish produc-
tion; with a Spanish director,

’

N. Ibanez Scrrador, and British
,

leading actors, Lewis Fiander
and Pnmelfa Ransom?.

__

It is another variation of toe
story of a perversion of nature,
a species revolting against its

natural ways to become mon-
strous. In tods case it is The
Children who turn, upon toe
adult tvorld. The idea is pro-
mising; and It starts well with
toe English couple's arrival on-
an island which seems totally

deserted until odd children
begin to appear, wearing
strange and decidedly malevo-
lent smiles. Tbe task of sus-
taining the suspense begins to.

tell, and toe film slips into a
violent and bloody finale.

It is hard to know what
TVizards is meant to be, though
evidently Ralph Bakshi, erst-

while creator of Fritz the Cat,
has turned his back on porno-
mation to set his sights' on
Higher Art: an allegory about
a future world in which hatred
and violence are conquered by

' love and a Lugar (which
doestr’r sound quire right). The
images disconcertingly mingle
every inventive graphic work

;

with awful little cute elves and
'

positively common cartoon
downs. When

.
newsreels of .

Hitler's war suddenly become
entangled in the melee you
wonder if Bakshi was not bet-

-

ter off where he was.

There is not much to be said,

about Big Banana Feet, Mur-
ray Grigor and Patrick Higson’s

vivid documentary portrait of

toe Glasgow comic Billy .

Connolly, filmed in toe course
' o£ a tour -of Ireland in 1975, .

except to recommend it highly

if
.
you think you are up to

Connolly’s style of ribaldry. He
likes to givei toe impression of

a lumbering: amateur; but' be
..

is highly professional and cal-

culating. His '.method is to chal-

lenge you by. -talking about the
' things that erieryope knows but

.

nobody talks ‘about; and then
lead you on no question

,
values

. and attitudes .which go at least

a little deeper than these first

embarrassments. But be
warned: he ns really quite
rude. Still, tie 4s quite toe mer-
riest thing for ribis Christmas.

ing in duplicate] on stage, com-
plete with family. As .toe. de-_

lighted cheers and organized
** whees M and “•whoos" of the
children -reveal, Air Hall has no
trouble leading '.bis audiences
through Pirandello country, and
toe open threatpcality of his

approach is met wdth eager par-

ti ripacion

.
It might strike < adults as a

sort of " Two '.Convicts in
Search of a Pannomime ”, as

Gilbert and Crosby, played by
.

Tom Owen and MUke Savage,
make their escape- through the
audience aided by dhildren who
obligingly obstruct- the pursuing
wardens, but the ctiildren are
rising to a stronger instinct

when they very vocally oppose
the bullying oi Stephen Lewis's
Constable Gnimmejit. They
might well be 1 rebellious
prisoners themselves when, as
a mass, they reject Qnunmett’s

• plan' for .'a convicts' carol con-
cert in favour of a nmnbustious
prisoners’ panto.
Mr Hall captures 3tis audi-

ence by a variety of . tracks, well
orchestrated in Brian Rawlin-
son’s production of whar has
become a real seasonal success
story, but; if he continues to
multiply toe referencea to his
previous plays, in a fe^v years
he will have a hard rime fitting

.

in new plots, new tricks or
even new jokes.

Shchedrin’s Carmen Bailed, .was
mainly a matter of clever pre-
sentation. Still, that is already
some kind of achievement- from
producer and performer.. Un-
fortunately Dominic and • Pink
bath lowered their average
score -by producing a second
.work of rather less interest.

Bertrand Perrau and Trevor
Wood, are both complete' new-
comers to choreography; ihe
former proved slightly solemn
in his - Botticelli evocation, toe
-latter a little too inclined to
facetiousness in his burlesque
of a classical pas de deux but
.winning. effective performances
from Christine Keith and. Jean
Lotus Cabane.

James Supervia and Lilnma..
BelEiore both staged straight-'
forward, ...somewhat old-;
fashioned suites of ;dances,
respectively to Elgar’s -Serenade

;

for Strings and Saiat-Safins*
Introduction and Rondo Capric-
cdosq. Supervia’s was toe more
tasteful but alsb more dull;:
Belfiore's plethora of exuberant
movement overfilled the stage
and ever-taxed some of her :

cast, although Janette Mulligan ;

and Nfcel Burgoine coped
valiantly in the leads^ -

Not much .excrement, but 1

little that was boring.: on the
whole, above average fop such
occasions. The gift’ of cboreo--
graptoc talent is inborn, not
taught; but toe only way -to

-

find wit whether anyone has it
•is to let -h$m or her try. A
great deal Of gravel has to be
sifted for a few grains of gold,
but that was always- the- way
with prospecting'. I'-’:
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Cricket

barrel of soft drink
Fro® John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Lahore, Dec 22
Junong the 23 players .from

whom the Pakistan side for tom or-

.

rtwTs one-day “ international !\ id
Sahiwal will be chosen are the
holders of wo , world records'-—
Mansoot Altbtar,

.
who is 13 j

and
Khali d Irtiza, who is 20. Afchtar

and Wabeed. Mirra, playing for
the National .Bank, shared in ad
opening partnership of 561 against
the Quetta Cricket Association last

February, and Irtiza, playing for
-

the United Bank against Multan
la Karachi, helped

1

Aslam All to

dick same "
1 "Jbhn Hennessy /

„ .

•

-The date of tfie Test and County
. / Tqi* MAVT Cricket ,Boards meeting to discuss the

I £-t lUl liCAt,. questiroq. of an appeal against the judg-
' mant in . the neker : trial, .

given on

BTXTfh 8 DClC ‘ November 25, ha$ been changed from.

ITT U January '6 to January 17; Since an

-Sydney, Dec 22.~Au«ralia’s appeal .has .« be * lodged within
;
six

cfidterselectors have given-* re- wrote, it may srom, on the face of it a

sounding vote of confidence la the confession of defeat This is not so. ine

t*am which beat India bfr . two ' six .weeks -start 'from the dace of a

wickets In .Perth .
yesterday by subsequent legal .formality. The TCCB

'choosing the same 12 for the third equally, ' the International Cricket
and fourth Test matches to, be 'Conference, have until nearly the end
played In Melbourne and Sydney. of January jn which to lodge an appeal.
The team k : R- 1

On the one- hand, they must be mind-

TdvsoH ^SSvieT^TcSSey* of riie £ĉ ** throwing good money
k.& S.TES S. S: after ted. The cost of. an appeal woidd
W. Clark, J. Thomson. A. be of the order of a quarter of the

G. Cosier. original cost, or upwards of £50,000. On
The move is surprising despite the other hand, the possibility of not

Australia's success in' winning the only -.perhaps winning but also of.

first two Tests. Serjeant, the vice* recovering some, if not all, of the

-Hopes were "high Trat attendances are low at .the circus that lacks atmospho’e-aod passion •

man’s cry from rich mari’s wrecl

put on 456 For the third wteketin
1975-76.
When is 'a record not a record,

yon. might ask. At. the time when
Akhtar and Mlrza set up theirs,
Pakistan's leading players were on

,

tour in the West Indies and the
'

opposition Were not as good as an'
average Londoir club side. It- was
a three-day match, though, and
that is the yardstick. The record
they broke, rather stuffy, was the
555 of Herbert Sutcliffe and Percy
Holmes for Yorkshire against
Esses at Leyton in 1932.
Wh0© 13 of lie touring parry

are- hi Sahiwal. tomorrow. Boycocr
will be playing -for the Gymkhana
Club in a local match here. He
has also fixed up a • game on
Christmas Eve against the Gym-
khana. Two or three weeks -ago,
-when Boycott was taken HI in

,

Bath' before Yorkshire took the-
,

field against Somerset.- be was
weS 1 enough by lie Monday to

Sydney, Dec- 22.—-Australia’s
cricket selectors have given-* re-

W. Clark, J. Thomson, A. Mann;

G. Coder.

The move is Surprising despite
Australia's success in winning the
first two Tests. Serjeant, the vice*

captain, is particularly fortunate to
(
original exists of between £200,000 and

Had'him self retained after scoring
only 25 runs in four Test innings.

Serjeant’s bilure is the cause of
Simpson's biggest headache—JLikT-

£250,000 is a tempting consideration.

That both authorities .and their ream
of legal advisers were stunned by the
severity of Mr Justice'.-Slade’s judgment.log a suitable opening partnership., seventy ox ivir justice» s jua^nenc

Simpson has tried different 35 almost to understate the case. Shell-

combinations of opening batsmen shocked magbr be. a better word. They
In each Test but the best result were, I think, prepared to suffer some
has been an opening stand of 24. knocks along 'the way but they had
The Australians are likely to per- never envisaged defeat on all Seven
severe with Serjeant in the hope counts in tie case. Now,'perhaps, they

draw, some comfort from the com-
a 62-run average In the Sheffield . -failure *4,* ParlrAr- p-ntor
Shield competition, will eventually 1“ Jce,-°l „ “
Show in hu .Test play, but Cosier WJ3V “f* - .—twelfth man In Penh.—is stand- ^,e highlight of tie senes, the
inn' by for a recall.- matches between an Australian XI and
—twelfth man In Perth—is stand- highlight of tie series, the
fng' by for a recall. - matches between an Australian XI and

Rison,, the wicketkeeper,, will a West Indian XI (virtually the full
have to satisfy the selectors of his' Test sides) has already disintegrated,
fitness before he takes his place The first tv -

> matches, which should

{,«

i

th
5

bas
.
a badly have spanned five days each, both

Edmonds shows what his left SSSj’ftKfdm jS^Srad? S
11?®8 ^ thr

?
e

a"^
wFse hcav?

arm is for MtoArteh%2mS defeats for the Ai^trali^s. Ten days o£

Melbourne tomorrow but **e receipts, such as <they were.were
. • _ . .. fident of being fit before the- third reduced- to six and, worse still, 10 days

bowlers in the first Test matdk— Test starting there on December of television were similarly cut to. six.
a ad his. strong-arm batting and 3Q. Wp are. involved here -in not so much

Packer.: Authorities can draw comfort from- thei -comparative failure of his

enterprise uLthe first phase of its KristehSe.

was, or should have been, at 'stake in '

.hortfesr Jot ..people would .be' prepared
what could reasonably have -been con-
strued as full-scale Internationa] con-
tests. -In my experience,, a •' match:
between a national side and -a con-

to. walk a million miles to see Lillee

bowing at Barry. Richards; But when
rive

.

great - event came to pass {ewer
than -3,56q travelled the 15 miles frfcm

h«r. 4ia \Tnnd2v to 3nQ StTOnfi-SrlU DSttlQg WtJ 30.

have a game for the Landsdowne- a
^,"5^

Ur
^

„

0
m ^ RMter *

bowler- Hurst,
Club hi alocal league. The bun- would also be -welcomed (Renter has failed to win back his place
dred which be scored for them re

E®!2'* ,
" _ 3fter withdrawing from the second

was worth a barren of beer, ‘ The Sahiwal match Is a to! Test through injury. His replace-
according to the ' custom of' the chance for' the players; who meat, Gannon, took three for 84
was - worth a barrel of beer,
according to the ' custom of' the tuaf"-’= «y- me ro™ torn* seH* alpf-mlu rW£l«l third mut-rh lucrative contracts. Audience iilvolve-
comnctiri^vL and then were dulv haven’t had much cricket, on the and four for 77. The main bowl- . ,

es already- aecmefl, tne tnirtt niaten ^

'

5?SSKe At £ gSc£S . tour so far," Ken Barrington, the ing .worry still centres on the sja 13 hardly likely to command any great

Ch* Sese^ivs it would tavT to JEagland manager, raid yesterday, attack add the . leg spin bowler public support. , and therec, 'is , nothing kke
..
naopnal

be a brarei of Seven Up - “ 11,3 UP t0 them to take it.” His Macon. Mann has failed to collect Similarly, I would doubt if the three fervour and -.national pnde, jingoistic

The president and secretary, of players were leaving later In the a wicket In three innings after tak- matches against a so-called . World XT though it may sound, -for rousing the
MCC, anrf "so, ex offkdo. the day by cObch for Sahl-wal. The rag three -for- 12 in .the first Innings will have even the appeal, muted as it passions.

fident of being fit before the- third reduced to six and, worse still, 10 dajrs

Test starting mere on December °f television were similarly cut to. six.

30. We are involved here -in not so much.
Thefast-medium bowler, Hurst, a sporting occasion as a television

,his place spectacular, in which the .players are
after withdrawing fromthe second merely men in the middle, in both

glomerate lot From elsewhere, no matter the centre of Melbourne.. It .seems .to

bow talented, claims miich less attest- have -.'been, overlooked that 'we 'havebow talented, claims miich less atten-

tion'
‘

.....

Those of. us Who felt, from the start,-

that the -venture might be iU-foundea
-have so far- seen our views vindicated.

have - been, overlooked that we have
become used to seeing tbe jikes of
Liileg,- if not Lillee himself last year,

bdwlrag at'Rkhsrds in
1

cdttnry cricket.

Yet thb. average gate .
for -county

There has - to be sbmething more at championship matches- „ last summer
stake than 5 'a' parade' of

_
talent^ under

'

'.was' 440J_‘ _
^

stop ihrtwvins flood money after l»d

and call it a day? Or.woi-Ju ke, « all

costs.- ba determined ro fare ms face ?

'• If the second 'characierifnc is upper-

most, there is no knowing what damage

•may yet be inflicted on rhe flame.'
<

Everything «ems to conspired

against the po=r man. Whereas hu
band of Ansttalians hove been sum-

marily dismif-sed, the official .Test side

•has marginally scraped homo asaifttt

India in two thrilling finishes, each

going to five days. Wfcst is more,

Bobbv Simr^on, who has called into

question the very beteviour ct the

Aucticiians with Mr Packer. Cand. it

decs not spplv only to .Australian),

h« emerged, a: 41, as the hero.
_

It is true thn World S-sries Cricket

- (Mr Packer’s ^operating coir.puny J had

better attendances than the second

Test match, thereby reversing the sur-

prising experience at Me :bourne, but

WSC were on a much berrer wickcc

‘(figuratively spealdngl in a big city

'like Sydney than the auifyyiii's were

at 'Perth. A tru?r tcsi . ».iii he pra-

rided a: the turn of the rear when
tlre“third Test .-»t. Melbourne cls’^ies

with the rhirj Pircker (teitcb agaiiMr

the West Indians at Adelaide.
-

Mr Packer's most artieu^a spokes-

man in this .
country, ruefully surviv-

ing the wreckage strewn rround WSC,
has appealed for the two tides to v;exk

out a compromise .to proid further

danuse to the game. This takes no
account of riie weak, position into

which Mr Packer has now fallen. If it

is too early to say he has bought a

pig in a poke, he end his advisers

must be wondering what sort cf rn^mal
they have in their stable. Where, now,
are the . brash tmmpetinfls of the
healrhy need fer comp.etir.on. of rhe

requirement to -shake up the establish--

merit, of super-Test superiority?
If there is .seta to be no proper,

substitute' far authorized Test cricket,

the game, I believe, will be all the
• bertcr for the discovery. I' do not
accept that the cop players are ihs

lucrative contracts. Audience ihvolve- The authorities would ;proteWx.,be... paupers they are sditf to be—and I

meat, if. arijrthing, !s more important concent to- allyw the legal case to drop speak ^ a, one who heard every word
and there- -is -nothing like national -.were their tionvinced that ,tfae- Packer uttered by the nine plavers who gare
t j j 1 :a. _ - _ ,, • '

, _
1

. - j j. .^ .1 i_. .. .4,

The president and secretary, of players were leaving later in the a wicket In three Innings after tak-

MCC and ‘ so. ex officio, the day by coach for Sahiwal. .The rag three -for- 12 in the first innings
chairman arid secretary of the Journey is 92

1

miles and should at Brisbane. '

Interbational Cricket Conference, shake the lethargy out of the —'

—

:—'— •

David Clark and Jack Briley ‘res^ players* hones after a three-day I in the second Test meant he could

wicket In three innings after tak- matches against a so-called . World XT
& tnree for- 12 in. the first Innings will have even the appeal, muted as" it
Brisbane. ' 1

was, 0f those against the West Indians.
His matcb-witininr knock of 105 At least in those matches national pride

We were led to beiieve, in the days
of high-snnimer and bigfa hopes, that

series was collapsing under its own
weight ,qf. high-level promise and low-
level' aefaie-yement. But the character of
'TCekzy. Packer- remains the enigma.
Given the man be -is^-v^oudd he, dso.

evidence during the trial—but rite re

is a dear need, for something to be
done for the run-of-rhe-mill county
player. There is where the priority

lies.
* •

pectirefy, are due here next week break since the Test. hardly he dropped bat he is pri-
durkKE die three-day match against . The Pakistan board still have marify In the side as a spin bowler
the . Habifebaak. on a tour, it is

' not- seen- a copy of the letter
\
a nd‘ will need to .show form In

thought, of the TuD member, which , Sarfraz Nawaz, the fast that department to be assured of
countries of the ICC, to discuss.

1

bowler, said he had sent them., bis place in the Australian team
the course of actica-to be -taken The. letter contained criticism over to tour the West Indies. 'The side

Tennis Rugby Union
'•

regarding the -Packer
'
players In '

payment and over Sarfraz*s right for the . West Indies
.
tour from

the Hflbt of fbe -recent high court to have a say in team selection. February to May. will lie .chosen
ruling, and also presumably to Zafer Ahmed, the board secretary. after the' fourth Test ends in

to have a say in team selection. February to Mav. will be .chosen 1 awtic Aciaci tt;
"tmed, the board secretary, after the' fourth Test ends in AJC Tr AvJ IvijCo kJJ,

It is Impossible -for ns to Sydney on January 12.
' T

bing until we hear from The touring Indian cricketers A *
are due to arrive in Launcestdn

1 was uncepentant In Lon- latt tonight and .will have time VUgUUVllvSililVlJ
enlay about bis ultimatum * short ret practice before
niirM-ry*c board. “ X flew into acoon again. .They face Melbourne, Dec 22.—Christopher
terriav hecanw'I had Tasmania, newcomers to- Che A us- Lewis, a New Zealander,-aged 20,

rnnSrier and tralian .Sheffield. Shield in a 40- continued his remarkable form re-

consider whether or not re appeaL said :
“ It is Impossible -for as re

In Australia they will -meet, I do anything
.
until we hear from

am sure, with an establishment Sarfraz.’!
.

confident that they have -Packer- Sarfraz was uncepentant In Lon-
on the run and ' will therefore don yesterday about bis ultimatum
be reluctant to make either mm to his country’s board. “ t flew
or hls disillusioned
concessions. Here in

Lewis loses $2,000 to find

compensation in Tanner
Rossfyn P&rk! Snags for fixture planners

bring caused by All Blacks’ tour

irers any here yesterday because I .had some
istan the business contracts to consider and

Melbourne, Dec '22.—Christopher shorter and I started getting my
Lewis, a New Zealander,- aged 20, returns in.’’

party line is a lor less predictable*. i was fed up wftft the board’s
with the government of the attitude he said.

former . junior Wimbledon

By Peter West '

.

Rugby Correppqndent ..

games, and if the last of them
were against the Barbarians, a
realistic split. Including the later-

the attitude”, be said.
country Iflcdyto have -As ranch- of u. txmr ^ Australia

overa a side, match there,, which, day when he beat RoscoeTanner, chaxhpfan. Lewis said he felt
under normal circumstances might the defending champion, in five ' .Tanner had not given 100 per cent
be a fairly Ught-bearted exercise- sets In the first round of the throughout . the - match; 1 feel
However after, their defeat .la Australian open tenuis champion- tired because I’ve been playing,-*

Ail*- ' The two months' tour of the All nationals, might be five- games tor
By tioraon Allan

% . Blacks In these isbuds at the end England, four for Wales, and three
Rossiyn Path IS .- - Coventry 0 of 1978, coming' hard, upon--Sand each for Scotland and Ireland. Ire.

: Rosslyn Park beat Coventry by - perhaps even
-

overlapping—the . land, may feel they- deserve a moretheir defeat .In

S
ory - or wiurnng xest maicara

j d WeD if is the. case, riuT:,w ' tUSPr T.^ rT. nTJiran what is -best for the game. IS™ Ji J A-ZfcJTTS oispiritBiL lamas captain Bed!

PAIOSTAN : FremTWasim Bari, pSjS Uxtkis wtoKT^cricket ? ' remains cheerfiU about thq team’s
Sadiq Mohammad, -MndassarHazai-, i* fj* J"

Prospects. .

Shafique Ahmed, Harooh Rashid, -

ester^mre’
. Bedi was' able smile about dieShaSque

'

"

a^^.’ Ha^^lSshid^ ^oSfrln*
3*****1***' 1S

tw* aide xo smile about die

.

Liaquat All. l6ialid Irtiza, Mansoot ®L"c* USS’ anrf
,n Brtstrante- These sort of re-

Akhtar, Sikandar BakhL K«^^Snii«5
B
SS!5iJ2J' suits are not good for- the heart

ENGLAND: M. Breariey, JS. I am wfihng to mscuss the matwr he' said. Tasmania, who have lost
Rose, M; Catting, ‘ C. Old, D. wi'th tfaem at any time. But they- thefr two opealng Sheffield Shield
Randall, G. Roope. I. Botham, G. are

.
never .very qmck at corpmum-._ matches, will be captained by the

OTHer, P. EdSv P. Dom •
C
C-

fortnight ago. defeated the second-
seeded .Tanner 3—6, 6—3, 6—2,
1_£, 6—4. •

Lewis admitted afterwards that

tired because Fve been ploying,**
lot of tenuis lately and f Fm
a little run down ", Tanner, who
bad' -only one day’s break' after
playing in an AustraHair-tJnned
States’ TiSclit-rwne chaHetcge' match
In AdetaSde.-'sald. .

'

Tanner bad tolled through, tfcfe.

a penalty Roal, a dropped goal and visit of Argentina to. England In generous allocation because. »
two tries to" nothing' at -Roebamp- Septeinhja/October, win cause a 1967. when there was an outbreaktwo tries to" nothing' at -Roebamp-
ton last evening. It was. one -.of

September/October, win cause a 1967, -when there was an outbreak
ldng-stzpd problem for- England’s in that country.ofJoot.and mouth

suits are not good fori the heart
he said. Tasmania, wfao bave lost

his mind had ’wandered to. the New.South Wales open tournament
S2,OQO -stolen from ,-his ;

wallet' in last week. .He won- it to. collect
die .- changing room, yesterday, enough grand prtx masters -points

Park's best perfonnantes of the fixture fdanners. The Air Comma- disease. Brian Lochore's All

season, and they owed-It to'-Veil- ' dore Bob ’WeighTO. secretary of Blacks did not tour there at all.

organized -Rugby by their forwards the RFJJ, may. be pitting -a ,-ivel Whatever Is derided, the leading
and excellent cackling bs-alTcbnr' towel, around hls head over -Christ- Welsh dubs seem fated not to get
fentod.

: ' «nas by-way of trt-^>aratIon for the the traditional fixtures they would

r, LUU1UUU5, r. . iAmuvuu, .
- - - . * _ hut r Jr“ _• ~ -.j-*-•—

M- -Hendrick. tinuc Pjaytog f
9-
r
..,

my
-
C
i

<Hm°3r,^u
5 bowler Jack Simmons, who is la

Variety wanted t Edmonds is the not under the financial conditions fajj ' sixth season as coach to the"

an Eiulaud would' most like to as “**7 are at tte nom“t " Northern Tasmania Cricket Assb-

After today’s performance he. is to reach t

certain to recoap mast' of .the Madison
money, for even If he loses in the

;

Jamaiy 4.

second round ' he will "pick up Tm deft

to reach the grand) prix final in

Rbssboriw
penalty for

h • missed an easy I
troubles they wip ' face as soon a*: have expected on -a fuH tour,

overitry, aqd ^UOston 1 the - four_.hamer unions, foprauttee . Assuming that the RFU' have
a difficult one for. Park In the have specified when" and how often

early stages. . Rossborough also J English nmn wffl. figure la the

made a. dangerous .run- down the New Zealand itinerary-

The defeat: .may- not have .snr- f right .flank* to underline the £ac*

prised Tanner too -much: He had I that Coventry were having most

to . arrange just four -fixtures out-
side of the lcternational at
Twickenham, local pride would

The 'Argentines seem- likely to not be jolted if the All Blacks
oo-yts^-u.u -wuuwiure . S1 400

- " ". pmeu Tanner too mucc: He nan I mar Coventry were navjng mosi r«w toek first;match ^^oo'Seprem-
bowlerjack Simnxms, whoaln - _ - .. _ -- made ancraftreservatibos back to I of-the-play-ln- terms -ttf tertltartdl wf. bat ofth^relght
hi# Sixth season as coach to the’ I tile United State* for tverr dav I advantnze. •dradnaU’K. -however. I

fixtures may lie -played fat Ireland

were- re play the sides who have
just contested the divisional cham-

much-needed variety re Che attack acq
selectors
fid ding off-spin Pakistan

1

1 shall he speaking to my ' elation' Itr Launceston. The Indians
mty secretary. Ken Turner, to have yet to announce . their side
uaint him with the -position, for the match - but Tasmania will

unhappy But I have no return ticket to field the team that lost to Victoria
** * 'dsnn." :

. earlier this month-—Renter,

national air tickets and . was able

S “UL .
but Col Lines, a bulky fellow Austra-

the cash had not been found late Uan. - •

reached the second round with iWth half, anhonr gone,
,

I^rk
R G—4, 7—6, 6-^ wta. over Dale took the lead. .'They sptftfme ball
Col lings, a tnlky fetiow Austra- Crbm. Inside their ownrhalf, mssed

Women leave

for India
Mallett injury mars victory

today. .

.......
Richard Lewis, a tall blond „ men's singles^ xirst- rounds x.

.

Vnrildrtwn AalinnS hiB GulliJuan i US i beat P. McNamara.Englishman, caused the second big a

—

t,. 6—s. 2—6. 7—6. e—a;.,K.
Upset of the round with a"'five- Rosawraij &«Mt o. coiunsw. s—Upset of the round with a 'five-

set -Win over .Toify - Rocfie, the
6—a C. - Lewm lNow ZoatemJ
H.

,
Tanner -tUS). 5—6 . 6—3.

The Women’s Cricket Associa-

Mci bourne, Dec 22.'—Axi Austra-
lian XT won a dramatic &nd

Mallett ducked re avoid the tall
hot it hit (dm on the back of

tion team left London yesterday over a World XI in . their two-day
for a five-week tour of India and Country Cup match at Mildura.

exhausting match by two wickets the neck and he collapsed.
_

over a World XI in . their two-day He was carried from, the ground

took the leadriTney sptftTthe Ball England, -so the RFU- may.- need-'to one aide of the Peradnes or the

from Inside their ownhalf, massed “Qmlnate five - further matches, ocher.
'

out Fluakey and' Bate: came into The original plan' was to pk the However' matters - are resolved,

the line to set Sainter" free on. wunng.sWe ft>ur Eag- ft will be a db'fBcidt job re slot

the right. Setoter
J
tried ''to sHp' uxh- divisions, but it was decided the additional fixtures into a pro-

RossbortHigh -&nfl-ftuIea,H5iU War-" ^ tp-^walt ahtii the Mto-. gramme that by the end of the

field was af Ks left e3bbfr'for the btih iwlh.regard to ffle Springboks* year provides for the completion

scoring mass, Ralston .1mado-a- mess- toqr had been resolved. of _che county champicMishfp as

one aide of the Peradnes or the
ocher.
However' matters - art resolved,

ft will be a difficult job re slot

scoring pass. Ralston -made~a-mese-

Tbe rep seed,. Vitas Gerulaitis, of tSEiS5>
the United States, sailed into the • {imnjm peat _w. giortor ite.

on a stretcher, admitted to the'
Mild ura hospital wUh concussion
and. detained overnight for obser-

attennft" Sbtil If .the autbdrltfta decree. 1* . well as -the newly tried inter-
j|_

0

j0 pajfc
matches for the

,

All -Blacks, who , regional and divisional trial games.

second round" Jrtth. a stndght-Gets cimitSart!" tL

team on six points In the Country

hls ishbnlder and Hooke replaced
him. - Flnskey moved to_ foD hgc.k.

Pakistan—as part of a world north of here today. Set to score Mild ura hospital wkb concussion
over Tohn liferksTof Svd - At the start of the' secriod "half,

series competition. The team 357 to win; the Australians batted and deCraned overnight for obser- r^mlaltixovei^^ atoSi Bate, the Park fuDJback, inlured
captain, Mary PUUng, a contro- for seven and a quarter hours in vation. The victory put the «- Lawto fgai-'bqpt bis tiretilder and Hooke replaced
versial replacement for Rachael a temperature of 95 Fahrenheit to Australians level with the World Tr, b^ M.^fdorS^ lr-^7’— Mm. Fluskey moved to.full b*c.k.
Flint, said : V We are not making achieve their orget. - Kam on six point# to the Country " iyr.\-a^. nrawytt^bwt R. ,rrewsgr. and SaJtiter; .and. Hwtice, changed
any prediction abour whether we Their victory was marred by the Cup Series.- ramoitf 140 i^ihrervice aod

places. Moments later, ‘.Coventry
vtill win the series or" not injury to AshJey Mallett, whowas scores: world ja S56 fimro, 97. fer?- P^ms-Mopiwbgt c. , were penalized at.j ruck -and.
Obviously, it is an added bonus knocked out by a bouncer from KnmibT: vr. wor 3 gr 47 > : wkol .jj*™** taS?jT'^ntoTT-^o:. George, kicked, theigbtd^ ftbm"in
If we win, but that is not why Imran. Khan with the Australians -^ t-

8
diVia as hig as it s^ed t^-o. &~i^A. Gartrin l-r iK-.1t . Palm ftont of the posts.-' Test. ‘ndhutes

we ploy. only two runs short of victory, snow 3 few rr 1—gamer. set Lewis said. It began to get (Swedwu. t—5. Ht.-Mw. •
- late^ Park 'lo points-up.

SCORES: World 30 S56 flmran 97.
A. P. E- Knon 67; W. Prior 3 for 47).:

victory over John Marks, of Syd-
ney. Gerulaitis. overcame a tough
first set to -win 7—6, 6—0, -6—1.

Lewis's success came as Tanner's
famous 140 ng>b service -and
powerful vaNev same . began to
weaken. “ Tanner’s serve wasn’t • cm." (Franco

6

—

a, o—a; t—a: s. ptmipa boai r.-
Carm [chart, «—O. A—6. 6—3. 6—4:
J. Nortnek iSvcMr brat C. Mortton
(Franco) , 6—7. 1—6..J6—3. 6—*.

7—

5: R. I4>wls (CB)- boat A. Jtasho.
4—6. 4—6. 6—5. 6—3, fi—S;- C<
Kachol beat M. Anderson. 7—6. 7—6.
ivt: .8.'. Drawect . boat R. Frowjlyr.
7—6. 0-.—2. 6^-7, O—6. S-Tflnft,-
uovd boat W. torqren i US i , 7—6.:
6—

1

. 6—3; B. PhnlUMrMooBB beat C.

,

:oi, 6—O. 7—6. 7—^3 - V.

half time it was, 4^-0 to Park “5““ ™ ^ wnn., regio tut and tovutonai trial games,

and, on the evidence of the pre-_ ?—L-*? ‘hemg -jd . good -.thus I suggested the other day. when
ce£ng '20 'mUmbese arieast;- ttiey

F°r Christmas. N%w Zealand*5 torar reviewing the purely domestic

deserved itr 11 ^ ' wouW have to begin on October arraagements—with a - crush ofdeserved it '..i.-.

At the start -of the' seebnd half. 18, three days
'

Argentina

Bate, .the Part fuD Jbacfc, inlured SSSSS^^niS? 1
^*^

Saturday representative' matches
which .have so. upset the leading

however, Argentina coold be In clubs—that something bad to give.
Ireland qr -Wales, if the All Blacks

“ ^rednced. hy lwu

places. Moments later, ‘.Oovemry ——
Now, more, than ever, there will
need to be a radical rethink.

were penalized .at.^a ruck -and

HigneU mBy join Bedford

New climactic role shoqld have a stimulating effect on the Australian game

Independent spirit of enterprise pays off

The ywere Swarded anJindSrect , v - :
'

*
...

free- kick io front,of the .Coventry Alasfaft>.mffxAl-"WR ' make his me free to plav cricket for
posts and -when the.balL went back first appearance for"Bristol far GloucestersWre. If I accept the
to Ralston be . dropped.. * .goal. nearlv- two. Vteara aminsr- New- - P05* 1 probably join Bedford
1 Even -better

:
followed -almost JK .

rather, than make the long Journey
imedfatefy- for. .Part,' They won krrfge-a^fife Mpmpfhfl Ground^on . to Bristol each weekend”.,
a toaid on the left^ .Warfield broke Boxing-Day,

;
in 'what looks like London Scottish wOl give Sandy

through the Ttaddle in-'England beiiVg ms last -season with the Pratt, their. leading try scorer,
style and Hooke,

,

;
tiiough -ftfling. Club- Higoel],/ who; also plays tor mateh practice at -Oauker, where,

cot no m -score- in the -corner.- •• , _ he wfll 'play in the first Scottish.
style and Hooke,

,

;
tiioagh -failing.

By Rex BeUamy
Tennis Correspondent

The grand prix Masters tournament,

to. be played at Madison Square Garden

in New.York, will begin four days after

the finals of the Australian" champion-

ships, which are now. in progress at

Melbourne. Two of the most

distinguished events in the. tennis

calendar are being crammed into three

weeks stretching from one year to the

next. Even the most traditional of

holiday seasons has, yielded to the

growth of the tennis entertainment

business—to the willingness, of sponsors

to provide players of both sexes with

more jobs foe more money.

A new feature of. The Australian

For the French championships, too,

1978 will be a special year. It win be
the fiftieth anniversary of the Roland
Garros Stadium in Paris. In 1927 the

"Four Musketeers'’ beat the United
States in -the Davis Cup challenge round
at Philadelphia. .Roland Gairos was
constructed as n -worthy environment
for- their defence -of the trophy. France
retained the Davis Cup there

_
everyretained the Davis Cup there every

year, until Britain beat them in 1933.

To some extent the grand slam (the

feat of- winning the French. Wimbledon,
United States and Australian champion-

ships in the -same yean has lost its

distinctive identity. This has merged
into the wider concepts of the grand

dropped. the “ Lawn”) and the National
Associations worried and irritated the
players and led to the formation of- the
ATP- and the corresponding Women'll
Tennis Association. After the ATP bad
confounded most of the pundits by
closing their ranks in defiance of, the
ILTF at Wimbledon, in 1973, .there was
a further step forward—(he creation of

an optional extra—to be played, if- af

got up W rscore .ln tire -comer-; t+» RarharitoM IjHrixiW rvn
h* ,

w£U P13? **"* first Scottish
roduLyk parki.T;.biW teu6. M.

toe BaroqnaiM at
.

^Leicester
- on trial wben tiiev vrrir Hariequit'

gSS1; e-SOS- £ SSSSSJC: ESttS^-lEJSa^USSr^: :
9° Pe«gto:™l and Canliff on

all, as a pleasanr diversion^ a sharpen- wo-

ing form of match practice, with a' . ci

useful cheque for their trouble. This JJjgg

’arUeUL .. S'r -Tiedv; C. - -Ra

M

m. - I.
ing;. joiiuDg Bedford,, where he
hopes tq . take-vp-.a teaching

.
ap-

January 2. Pratt has been opera-
ting at No 8.-for. the Exiles, bn*

tn a
.
covmrmy': .p. RotwhowHwh: p.

'j
fofc.

Rbn>
f jmSiT- j’

attitude merely represents -a desire- to «Ssa!5'* .S'-J .
Hign^L

‘

earn a decent living without unneces- nSS?*^. oiivM.

sary effort, in an age when* a con- FeTmve: - j. wsHunam^ 'iLbnMifl. I a •_teaaiing
i
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J
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gested fixture lisr has increased . the * ."V. 1 '-. : 1 Ltrk—r-

—

. -The powerfully influential Wimbledon Latest Europeansnow reports

polntroent when M coma down switches for' the 'hoUdbv vriic
from qpnftjidfie Utn^earalty next Angus Stewart.
year;;;--

...
-

HlgneJL
.
)sald -

.* '^Ndtiilng ..has
been finally ' arrangeid ‘‘but" I. -want
a teaching'. ju&'^»raich . -will leave .

separate international councils to
.
run

men’s and .women’s professional .tennis

Five Exiles are in the trial, tut
London Scottish axe. upset that
their scrum half, Alan Lawson, has.
not been chosen.

On these- councils the players, the
ITF fas it is now), and the tournaments

management committee, '• who ' have
come. rround to an awareness of- -the
injustice, could set an example. -But

are equally- represented.. The chairman, even the Wimbledon committee -.have \ AuAi-tjw
-r * 1... i n.k.i* j j * 1 ~of the men’s council is Robert Briner,

who was executive director of WGT
during the

.
controversies of the late

deemed it temporarily imprudent— I Superb power on piste
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because of the players’ wishes as ex-
[
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prix, the corresponding Colgate series . 1960s -arid now has a similar job. .with
r j - _! inm mj !j -_r- nrr

pressed through the international! couS-. " Good conditions on- plates .'*'*

rils—to grant the three doubles events Davos lb >.45 s- Good- yai^ed Closed Fiqe .
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for ivomed, and "showpiece.' play-off

events: the Masters and the Colgate

championships. In 1978, for similar

reasons, the "World Championship
championships (a feature to be retaioed

. Tennis circuit
1

will be somewhat

next, year) is that th?y now $nd the devalued by its uicorporation, for the

grand slam- and the grand prix instead -first time, in the ggj[Pg*-

of betaine them. Ib« W b„». ^1. WCT ^
granted » climactic rol'. Toflether with ^qciation of Tennis Professionals

riie nadon'a first Dari's Cup triumph nrDVide for nothing the services

the ATP. The president 'of the ITF is

Philippe Cbatner, formerly' one 'of

WCT's most unyielding opponents. Both
are “good” men in the oLdofashioned

Skiing

Plank has crowd
screaming
itself cuckoo

tournament; 40-per cent -would -fae-more
are “good” men in the oldofashioned "

: equitable (at two-event- toornamems 35
j
isoia 2000 " 92^ :
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i-ue nation a tirst uavjs tup inunuiu
since 1973, this should have a stimulat-

ing effect oii the once-proud Australian

game.- -which has declined for a variety

of reasons during the first decade of

open tennis:

The customary terminus' of the grand

provide for nothing ,the services

(notably promotional expertise. and the

organization of players) for which WCT
charged tournaments a fee. Up to a
point, the role -played by WCT on the

international circuit has become redun-

dasb about the world serving the same
cause. To find them working together
is to realize how';much the 'gamers
administration has matured in 10 years.

The ATP and the WTA have also

matured. The game
_
was

#
bound TO

benefit once its. administration drew op
the knowledge and sense of responsi-

bility of the ra&na nd women who play
it for a living. However, our respect.

' for the work ' both, organizations are

S
er cent;, ice piavers are usuauy ngui, • wov ou .

. . _

Ot not always. Their policy about the Ltf PJ&gnv - .

'v* 64‘ ' 90’’^- Good
prize-money breakdown, is .wrong—and ‘ «U Of new snow "ri--

tiiey should not be allowed to" forget it, Les Area
.
TS

.
,80 ; Fair

0 The
n
“point penalty system,” used in

.

bas
«1

"
Fal

-'

five 1977 grand pnx. tournamentsibai ^JgSgSjteiro-IWBgSppro^
been approved for a maximum of-IS in. „ 1^. --z'-t* 9i«lip-iJ
1978. It covers delays jat the smn.of

. .“^od sldfti ro
:nSt slo5s

a match at changeoyers. and duong
St Anton.-/ -icy'

protracted arguments), obscene langu- -Worn patches oa lwwtt'-elopds k ‘ •

age or gestures, hunng.thje baJ] .oat. of Seefeld
'

-
. ^ i..M

~
' 40 \

court, and ' Growing, a racket abour.;
; ^Slopes worn,' ffew nnw-ppeiL-

'

Players can be penalised by toe loss VaJ "d’laire ' - 33 - ; 75 Good
slam, the^Unite’d States .championships, more on thrir coa^|g cews ana

thetr primary concern, .like .that,
, if“a~ point, a

r
^game, eveti disqu^iftca^

e also beginning a new era. Thev are t^ums-oriented holiday or reswknbal
0f atj,er vrorkers’ unions, -is to protect tion. Distasteful though it fsl the system

Sr, r. low than -five miles, from - <-nn9munitti?.s. Rnr thev will continue to J - .. - J „

dant. In future, they may concentrate
should jot blind us ro the fact

Tt-iru-p nn tnmr coacJBOE centres and ,1,.. nmn>r« liUa that

Varied Good

Varied- Fair.

—3 Cortaua D’Ampezzo,' Dec 22.

—

.. Herbert Plank, of italyr gained Ws
-'5 setand World Cup downhill ski
, victory of the jseason- today and

., IQ So silenced the so-called “ cuckoo^,
I clock • ccsMroversv ” that' .has

v

J, .soured the -rivalry between the
. [

Austrian and Italian teams.
More vthan --25,000- spectatOES"*

|
shrieked- themselves • hoarse afc

”

,

- xiAafci.

.
.>Cw..iv%c- irt

' •• 1 -'T^CTl* ,

-‘-'I’.rfc w?*'
1

Ht« i -i'.iy i

•” i*Uv’

Crust jV^BOTjj ’ Fine'

shrieked- themselves -hoarse *". IC &Plank shot down' the 3350 meat M»o I 3 iTCfcC T
Ttrfana course', {vertical drop, 4 ' 1

* ;

to ft
-Worn patches on tower- elopes lT

electronic equipmeot "fo-’erisore a
,

s”-Avi %
Seefeld " .• •*•10." W '-.-TFair . -Crpst Pw» ; -Hue.-

2

Flank victory 'in'tiiO- rftwmUU « .

being shifted less than fivenules, trorn 'communities. But they will connnue to
advance- the careers -and wishes

Forest HUls to a new national tennis promote big-money- special roentt
, of their members.

centre in Flashing Meadow Park. This including their renowned doubles ana 11rion _c mQoev ooe .

she fell into disu.^ after the ljKKWorid singles playoff series it Kansas- City

Fair. But rhe necessary demolition and Dallas. . , th ma_ u* sa;j ito .conflicc
work has been done,- the foundations jn the sar

"£ V^T* -^e
. -with the "ame's wider interests. .Hie

laid, the drains reorganized.; In the next status of. the Virginia Slimsarcmtfor
. ^^ation and- enjoyment of

eight months, a splendid tennis complex women is gradually being aosoroea Jouuie_ u-. u-gn. recognized by the
isw be builr at an, csrimated cost oE witiin the newiy-coordioated .Colgate

by
almost £3m. For the first nm^ the senes. For both-sexes

.

^eproferaionaj
^Vorld Team Tennis, the grand

United States championships will be game as a whole isnw betterorgam^
pri^.’aud the Colgate series—but tes

played at e. publifc facibty rather than than it y.^to be SSmTC ^pritwnoney
a pnvate cluh. '

•
" necessarv rievelopment f ^ub

mtomauaitau featuring both singles
Thp mixed feelines born from senti- circuits fpr .players on me way up ur When disetuised as

may be more effective than. its. pre-

decessors in reminding the' minority. of I Zermatt

-Sopes worn, te^nms’ppem: '. . •

VaJ "d’fsdre ' - ' 33 ' -75 Good Varied Fair .Fine. . "—
. Lowe^slbpes Uy^ 'pjtper. ^oQd" ' •
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4- 1-5'' •' Icy • —Varied _ Poor - Cloud . . ; -

Lower. Slopes,
fading' south Icy

;

badly ..behaved players of
.
their res- Good skiing on upper, slopes

possibilities to ' opponents;"ctiuriT offi- in the above 'reports, supplied by representative^ .of
Jt6e

l

'Ski. Qub o
oads, the public, and the game as a Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U' to upper' slopes. Thi
.whole. • following reports have been received from other-sources .- :rT '

-

. 1 . _ .
' • 1 '!

parted'.' Poor ..-Fine ^

-whole.

Thankfully the best players—a tribe
: currently led by Bjorn Borg' "and

V&1 Gardena last .Sunday.
Bernard RnssI, of Swloerlaod,

who needed an Injection before -tiri'

race to km tbej>aiu in Us injured -

kn«3.''cam£ ta -second in 'imto -

’5L12s*c. The S-yecff-oid veteran's -•

fudsh put the -beleaguered Swiss'..
back in the downhill mtuHOg. - -v

Peter. Wlrosbetigerv -ased 19, of >

fl*" ’*;>-{r5.*7> i

“] ike. Ji;-

**«
Wit wm

Austria; was third ta.lmin 51.24sec-*J 4,.
r^ T-V.l'.

rti

.

and his teammate, Klaiis'Eberbard. ' :
Hurrowi «

fourth in lmln 5L61sec: F«mz
. j p-:.^ ro. i

Klammer^ 'the OBbhpIc champion,. '-'vLj ^ €

fiipshed. a.poor^el^nai behind : :

teammate,. BdrtJ GensWtlUer. -1
,

• - ,„ IS—
United States championships will be

played at a. public facility rather than

a private duh. ' .
•

The mixed feelings' born from seatiL

mentality should be moderated, in that

the five United States chatopionships

have been united- in one Tournament for

only: eight years. The women’s singles;

played there since 1921, has.the longest

continuous association with Forest -

Hills,-

the way down. . .
. , . .

The rebelliously independent spint

of enterprise shown -by • WCT and
•Virginia .Slime has had. healthy long-

term effects. Their, administrative

.

doubles has been recognized by the ' Curreritlv led bv Biorn Bora "and
‘
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G. DotrolL Tied Win Hi 3: Chicago BUdk
Hawks b. St Loul* Blurs S; Los
AngeiPi- Kings 8. Mlun6*o« Nnnli

S
‘w?ORLI> ASSOCIATION:' Winnipeg

Jets a. Houston 'Actus 3.

INTBRNATlONAIa COMPETITION:
Birmingham Bulls 5. Ctedio&lavahu o,
EdiT.onion Oilers 5, Sovie l AH Stars 2.

Snooker
WEMBLEY! Dry Blackthorn C«P.

.(niol- round: Palsr Fagan bcal AlcX-
Higgins. 4—2. .

Tennis
MIAMI BEACH: orange Bowl

loimumm: Buys singles, second
round i J. Plw. 'CBi F«t M. King
uiSi. 6—1. 6—2. oirU singles, flrsi

round: D, Javans fCBi bept S. Smith
(USi. 7—5. 6—1. Second round: J.
Doric i.GBi beat H, Park IS Korea.;.

Football fixtures
. ATHENIAN LEAQUA: Hoddesdpn .»
BUIerin/ • •

rugby unin: Notungluin v Blacfc-

ticjlh i7.1>j.

. B-JWUMV .

*..«,wcmbsuhs
jaflaKaEtlMfeUit,

-.1

«. •• ssV ,
1 li-.

offer
ByScufflt Joa^t

; J.
Ronpie Atyen yesterday, accepted

w^at' '.was.'- ^fescribcd , &a, an
" akcqblAiap. .tiKerV - to' become.;

Six characters lit search of author

'i ly;
»

,

-
'-4'.

golHK me post vacated ay mu -

MCGany. Hon- Saunders, of Aston *

VBa,.-hed already -rejected ,'tte

opportunity.- Jraujiy Hffl, the head,

of a. company. irauflltng football

ippolnnaeats there, " then. _ dealt

with- tbe TOTaDcements which were:
conefnded at ' the palace' oT‘ Prince
paftar, the defence minister.

-

jfrMlHi informed hrs chairman*'
Bert Mfllidtrip; of the deal yester- -

day-
' A ' meetirig of the directors

tax hastily arranged; after which
a statement wa® issued. ‘‘-Mr Allen
has advised ns that ha -has. decided •

fo accept the astonishing offer Jthat

he has. received from the Saudi
Arabian Football Association and
there la ao way, under our- present
taxation system,' that 'any club in-

die British ; Isles could compete
flnanaaHy’V. *

•:
*

“Wejare disappointed to lose
him bat we are left.with no choice

:

but to accept with regret. The
dub has .

to continue and matters
for the time being Jwi21.be so the
hands of the captain:' John .WHe,
amt .physiotherapist,- George
Wright; while the - board, takes.

'

immediate action, to' find a suitable
-

replacement. Everyone in football
now knows the situation. We need

'

a manager and invite, appli-
cations ”.-

Mr AIlen said : It has been a
difficult .decision to. make. 1 feel

1 have made it with my -head and
not my heart. I have bad talks
with -Prince Fahar, who is. in
charge hf the soccer setup. -and I

was so impressed with their
ambitions approach and terms- that
2 decided to accept them there and
then.' 1 appreciate the offer made

By BJGcJjoel Seely

.Those dashing in® die shops
for their last urinate Christmas
purchase* could do their racing
Mends a -'worse turn than buy
tb^n 'z copy- of Sbc At The Top
IB&aeauaa. *S35}r -lt 48 wrotfis?

by Ivor Herbert am wan analysis
of <str< of. -otB". leading -. ^National
Hunt trwners, Fped- winter, Bob
Tcatufl, Fred fttmen, Tony Dickin-
son, Cordon

.
Richards .end Jim

Dreaper.-.The -sextet are totaBy
diffeceat - character*; r and. their

.

wrsoiaflities come to life with
Berberx’s . vivid .powers at
description. •

Iteec of them reached Hie front 1

ranko£ their profession al jockeys:
Winter, TnrneR -. ^nd;- -Rimell.
HertKsit.sees'.rhe chqqiplan. trainer
as befcrjg tough as -a terrier, a great

.

worrier and totally dedicated to

his career, -wtorMtileTime -for -the

niceties -of socx^*tlfe.'; Despite -his

esrerior, J-flUd Winter
-

arid, -BelpCnL Bis
you all

a day, tax free from Arabs.

by Albion .but T had no hesitation -

in choosing to go to Saudi Arabia
once I had the circumstances fully
explained to me ".
Mr - Allen had been under the- ;

-impres&km tbat a tontract woJi'
.West .Bromwich would have been
discussed in the new year bat be
was surprised that “nothing was
forthcoming from the board until

'

they 'knew of the 'approach. Now
he has 'Joined a' steady migration
of managers, * although it is not
bis first foreign posting.
A former player with West

Bromwich, he - t-ook. over at
Wolverbampnjfl Wanderers before
going abroad to join Athletico
Bilbao and, later. Sporting
Lisbon- Walsall brought him hick'
to these shores and, 'when Johnny
Giles left the ..Hawthorns sue
months ago, West Bromwich

appointed him but without a con
-tract 4£ trie own request.
“ I have bad 12 mpnths at

,Alblon as a scoot and then as
-manager. I .believe they have had
full -value for their money ”, he
said* “ Because of • flight delays,
J have had otdy eight hours sleep
-since Monday night and. at the
moment, an i want do do 1

is climb
Into bed.”. His rest wffi be brief.
He starts bis new job. on- January

Lincoln City also signed a
manager - with 1 experience yester-
day. Willie Befi, -formerly - with
.Birmingham City, replaces George
.
Kerr, who was dismissed last
.week. Mr Bell

. was selected on
the recommendation of two col-
leagues—Sir Alf Ramsey, his syc-

.
cessor. --and ' Booby ' Robson, of
jRsvrfph Town.. ; . ..„

of the ssupe
tei- and

as an- .oyster,, he is'

of the'mndern ; hreea or
jockeys, 'nfaom * he -considers are
pamqnred.

1

His;-t5ye-; ytanr with
tfcar hapd. taskmaster Oft Bemsesr,
when the boy was paid -2/6d- a
week Jttid die only time' he -

had* off
was When.'-bb ran awn, 'has left an
EndriHrie- /lnark. paradoxically,
TumeH- dqeo not -care-, overmuch
Ear his profession. He would be
Ear happier farming a few hundred
acres and indtzlgiiig his passion for
bis main love, hnwtipg - -math file

Beaufort.
Herbert considers - Fred and

Mercy Rimell the complete pro-

fe&onaJs. Theirs is a teamwork
effort, with Fred training the
horses and Mercy doing the
ensoies. They are masters of long-

term Flaming and never hurry
their horses. They are always pro-

duced cherry ripe on the big day.

Of -has ; triumphs,' Rimell’s
.
four-

viCDOrfes -in the Grand National

speak for themselves^ lake the
KimeHs. the DidtinsOns also work

. Jn harheSs. Tody, the trainer, is

one ofjibe 'bdst"Judges of a young;

horse in the -land:
1 Both he and -

his wife Monfca. who is an expert.'
- feeder,- were leading point-to-point

;

-riders. Ihor wn Michael, the

stable jockey, is a skilful horse-

man and a superb judge of pace.
- This is the skeleKHi of Herbert’s
story. His covering of the bare
-bones with' -the trainers* - lives

makes fiasdnading reading. His

-other wo subjects, present Mtfidng

'.contrasts. The cocky 9°^°°
gichards, whose time spent in rair-

grouiid booths is obvious from his

, rolling' boxer’s walk. Supercharged
with adrenalin, rind a- bom gam-
bler,' Richards’s abundant energy.
aDd enthusiasm baa; to berkept in

check by - Us J»°-
On, the other band, file 26-year-.

oW Jim Dreaper is quietly spoken
and a. fastnonatole dresser.
Alftough he has no* yet bad lime
dn show that be has inherited the

training -skffls of Us fattier, (he

legendary .Tom Draper, be cer-

.mtnJy possesses the- same dry turn

of phrase..'. - . j ? . w
My'own priceless.memory, of Jim

' is after Brown. Lad had ploughed
bis way through the bottomless

going to ' win - the Lloyd’s Bank
Hurdle -‘with incredible ease In

1975. Those of the press wbo had
obtained 8 to 1 against Brown Lad.

for the Son Alliance Steeplechase

the following afternoon, inquired

anxiously as to his prospects of
taking part. “ If Brown Lad ts

alive, he will run ”, came 'the

laconic reply. Toughness and

gaiety of heart are the keynotes

to the 'characters of the men. who
dondnare

.
steeplechasing.

Turnell’s analysis of the modern
Jockey is not correct. John O’NeilL

whose leg was broken so badly

two years' ago, is riding- with in-

creasing fire in his belly. Those
who saw O'Neill lift Son and Heir
past the post at Nottingham last

Saturday, have said that they- have
never seen such inspired Jockey-

ship. And then there is Tommy
Stack,' just arrived. back home .after

long weeks in traction after shat-

tering his pelvis at Hexham.
Stack’s appearance at the Bollin-

ger dinner at Newcastle .brought

the assembled company to their

feet With -spontaneous applause.
The doctors have said that Stack
may be hack in action iii March,
but my last penny would be bn
the determined champion return-
lug ro the saddle before then.

The horses unfortunately are not
so well equipped to withstand the
strains of modern steeplechasing
as their human counterparts.
Races are run much Caster now-
adays and only the soundest sur-
vive.- -

,

. Richard Head, a Lambourn
trainer, said last week : ** The
pages of steeplechasing history are
littered with file names of beauti-

ful and brilliant horses who have
failed .to stand training. It is

always those with most ability

who seem to- be the most vulner-

able.”
Min House was a great horse

until his heart was broken by
Arkle. - Then hum 1964. to 1966
his mighty conqueror bestrode the
stcepl echa sing world like - a
colossus, reducing not only the
Cheltenham Gold Cup but also the

big handicaps to mockeries, so

few being prepared to take him
no. Until Ills tragic accident al

Kemp ton Park, Arkle only tasted

defeat twice, first by Flying Wild
and Buooa Norte in the Massey-
Ferguson Gold Cup and then when
he narrowly failed to give Stal-

bridge Colonist two and a half

stones in : the 1966 Hennessey Gold
Cup.
Since then what have we seen

to equal him ? His stable' com-

E
anion, Flying bolt, eventually

roke down. Captain Christy is

unquestionably the .only horse of
great class to have taken the Blue
Riband of steeplechasing in the

past- H years- Bula was a star

over fences as well as over hurdles,

bat he did nor stay the Gold Cup
distance. Otherwise as Winter
said after Midnight Court’s victory

at Ascot: "They are 'only a lot
of top-class staving hand iuppers
in the Gold Cup again tills year,”

STATE OR ’going tnfiicUJ .'- Mon-
day: Ktmpion Part.: Good id vafi.
Wmcanioo : Good to- son. Wolvcr-
hammon: SleoplKfias* court* good.
Hurdles course wood lo son. Hunting-
don: Hood. Nnwion Abbot: Hmw.
Woriierby: Good. Sedgoflold: Good.
Market Raatm : Good.

Keegan for Surtees
Rupert Keegan, a former British

Formula three motor racing -chain-

pfon, will drive a Surtees TS19
for- the Durex Team Surtees, in

next year’s formula one world
championships.

Protest is the

oiriy threat

to N Zealand

supremacy
Sydney. Dec Z2.—The New Zea-

land team continued its domina-
tion of the Southern Cross Cup
yachting series today with first,

second and fourth places in the
third race off Sydney. Overall,

they are now well, clear of Vic-
toria but the position could change
because of a protest lodged against
the winner of the race, Smlr-Noff-
Agen, by Xaricra, a British yacht.

A decision is expected -tomor-
row on the protest which followed
an incident at the start of today’s
10-mile race. Several boats were
forced awav from the sorting
line and Smir-NoTf-Agco; skip-
pered by Don Lidgard, a former
world iS-fooler champion, was
among several yachts involved.

She recovered from a poor start
to overtake her team colleague,
Jenny -H, Sailed by Ray Hosier,
and .win comfortably on corrected
time. The smallest yacht in the
New Zealand team, Swusslebubble.
sailed by lan Gibbs, finished
second overall, beating Superstar,
of Victoria, and Jenny-H, the win-
ner of the first two races of the
series.

RESULT: 1. Sniir-Noff-Aaen. D«
MD(,.Tni iNZi. .Thr .'.?niui-. .i,pc:
Rwchttlpbobble. 1. GlbtK iNZi. 3S®.
S8‘ -1. Smwntar. X. Farfor iVtaoru*.
A.l.riu; a, Jcnny-H. R. HoMrr iNZi:
Ei. BlOo, T. Stroll e/uujri i Victoria •!
b, FHnU. W. Ulljrtic* 1EEC1 : 8 Knork-
nul. H. Lowrln GBi : 17. WbiMUnr- 77.
D. Mjj- iGB>: 27. X'Jiler*. S. Joar»
GBi. Overall- l. NZ. nts: 2.

Victoria S53; A. C.B. 27H; -I. New
South Wain. 2o4: S. EEC. 2S6: 6.

. ^ By Norman Fox
‘ t^ Football Correspondent

In his first few days1 of office
9 , as permanent football manager.

; VO ,ir Ron -Greenwood secured -. anV
^ J important' Si Utile publicized

aebaeremeot tar Engfend wafioot
n ball being kicked. After a

- 1 meeting in London of repremxta-
-* ares from the Sire countries
- compmins Group One -of the

“-•m Euzxgiean Championship.
England's _ officmls emerged

- f justifiably
'
satisfied with them-

.

.. r selves.
’

.

;

r- Alter ‘the names at the' five
' r-i ' countries, England, Northern

Iceland, the Republic of Ireland,
. J Denmark and Bulgaria,- had been

. announced three weeks earlier

i when the groaping draw had
taken place, Mr Greenwood had.,
obsemd: 1 We want our bode-

-. i sides . kicking if we don’t get
tlww^j this tune ”. That bang

r the case, the fixture meeting
• sbattU . haive made hln doubly
dehgbled wide tn other. countries

‘
.
'

- there were coropTainCs that ibe
.

• J,. coaroetition was beemmog boo
. .

.
' rr predictable with, the groupings too

. : closely resembling those of the
World Cup.

\ -r Generously, several countries
- »; have again said that the World

Cap final competition will not bo
;
complete without Enjdand, bnt

' their goodwBl must have been
- stretched when they discovered
' that Enriaud had been seeded

...I. for the European -Cbompiooshlo.
.' Yet remarkably, there was hardly
.. .9 murmur of public debate

.
let

.

"-

. .1 alone ccknplaint-
’

-
. In th«r official statement, the
European Football Union (UEFA)

*
; -'tild that England and die USSR

. .
- ;«ere seeded " because of the

Importance of Engllsfa and Soviet
.... football in Europe ”. Others

,

^seeded were Czechoslovakia West
Germany, Yugoslavia and the

„ Netherlands, wbo were Che four
semi-finalists In 1976, and Belgium,
vho.won a special .draw made by

, ,> 1 die organizing committee.' Italy

5 sYArfl fluahiV for the final ccunpetitioa

in 1980 because tiiey are the hosts.
* w

.. England have cause to be grate-

ful ’for a Unde help from7 their.
Continental friends wbo continue
to Say nice Ihihgs-aboiK the British;
style citf football-, thus helpifts the
-mabgned Football League, player
to believe in bimsetf '-Whatever-may
happen on Engiaxid’s international
field. Furthermore. . -the .Football
Association have not been taxed
to find quality' opposition for
England despite failure to qualify
for the World Cop. next summer.
Tbe matches against West Ger-
many, Brazil and Hungary will be
useful mnv that'England will not

' have a match in real competition
"for 'another nine months,' but
friendly games [against, leading
countries are, notonousiy mislead*

England's poorest performances
during Don Rerie’s reign were too -

often seen in matches' .that they
bad to win. When relaxing on the •

tours of 'the' Tlntied. States and'
South America they enjoyed a
club-like atmosphere and their
standard of - play. .. Improved

.

accordingly.
This fact has been absorbed and

usefully manipulated by the
England administrators. Bearing In
mind. that, the team .should;, he
playing better after several games
together, they managed to arrange
tise most- difficult away match ta
England’s European Championship
programme, against Bulgaria in-

Sofia, for June 6, 1979, immedi-
ately after tbe Home Inter-

national Championship 'of that

season.
An Important World Cup mistake

that was allowed to occur during
Don Revie’s term has not been
repeated in tbe European com-
petition. At tbe World Cup Sr-’
rare meeting Italy shrewdly en-

sured. that having, arranged to

plav England, their main rivals.

early' in the competition' and
almost at the end, they bad one
last match against weak opposi-

tion on home ground at a time

when they would know exactly

what they. had..to. d.o to qualify.

The value of their foresight iff

now well known.
In the European Championship

England not only play 'Bulgaria in-

- Sofia- when they should be in form
bur finish with two matches at
Wemblqy , against file Bulgarians
(November 21, 1979) and the
Republic, or Ireland on a date to

" be arranged . early tbe following
year..

'Playing potentially troublesome
away matches .early 1$ not a bad
thing and ‘England’s first two are
in Denmark: (September 20, 1978)
and the Republic of Ireland (Octo-
ber 25, 1978).'- The game in Sep-

. vember .ydll be their first in real
competition since 'they, beat Italy
at Wembley last month'.'.

At first night,- the compilation'
of the group Justified- Mr* Green-
wood’s original optimism but the
Danes are to Introduce .senti-pro-
fesrionar football to-.their league

' at the beginning of next season.
This will not; bave z rapid-effect

.-on .the^fandhiti of thgir national
,
tide bat it will help end' they can
-cafl- on ' several - forei»n-b0Bed
jpLayers' inchidfng jensen, of Real

" Madrid, and Simonson, of Borus-
tia Mdxtcbem Gladbach.

The Bulgarians, also out of tbe
World Cup, were reported to

.
have

,
been most'cooperative, at .the

'fbcturh meeting, but they' are also
- playing for time. They remain

difficult to beat in Sofia, where
they drew with France and beat
the Republic of Ireland in World
Cup 'qualifying matches, but
injuries and some problems

' behind the scenes have weakened
them. -Like England, they wil]

•spend the time they might have
' been In "Argentina- redesigning
their team, possibly under the
direction 1 of a new • manager.

- England’s European Champion-
ship fixtures are :

1978 : September 20 : Denmark
v England ;

October 25 : Republic
of Ireland v England. 1979: Feb-

i

. ruiry 7 : England v Northern
Ireland ; June 6 : Bulgaria v
England ; September 12 : England
v' Denmark : October 17

:

Northern' - Ireland v- England ;

-November 21 : England v Bul-

garia- To be arranged. Englind v
Republic -of -Ireland.. :

Action group want FA to charge Fulham
A group of Fulham supporters

* are to ask the Football Associa-
-

i, don to charge the club with bring-

: tag the game into disrepute- This
unique step is being taken bv the

v Fulham Supporters Action Group
-aftel- remarks made on television

and in the press by tbe club's
chairman, Ernie Clay.

Bob Bruzas, the leader of the
• ' group who recently obtained 4.300

signatures on a petition calling
for the resignation of the club’s
board, announced the move after

attending a meeting called by
Edward Burston, a 40-ycar-old
Uoyd’s underwriter, who Is willing

iio put up £500,000 to save Fulham
.,> it'll

from total - debts ins the region of
0*' 11

£800.000.

Mr BurstOQ, who was. unable ro

attend the meeting because of ill-

health, said in a statement, read
bv a former Fulham secretary,

)
Rodney Stone : “ Recently I have

.. been concerned at the adverse
publicity and the unhappiness sur-

' Rackets

rounding Fulham which has made
ii difficult .for supporters such as

myself to enjoy football. I am
prepared to release assets and
even mortgage my flat. It is. no
problem for me to raise £500,000.

One of Mr Burston’s conditions

is that the board resign, bnt be
made it cltar that Ws interven-

tion would not constitute a take-

over. “ In view of the dub s

present state it is ludicrous to

speak of a takeover because

obvlouslv this is not a business-

proposition.”
Guy Libby, a former FuJoam

chairman who resigned to make
wav for Ernie Clay, has given has

l lid port ro the', action group.
Billy Hushes, 28. siitned for

Leicester City yesterday in a

£45.000 deal. Hughes. Derby
County's leading goaiworer this

season, will play in the Boxing
Dav match against Middlesbrough.
The Scottish striker joined Derby

for £30,000 last September from

Sundenland. He is tbe- eighth

player signed by Frank McLxattitk

since taking 'over at Filbert Street

during the 'ttununpr and -the

seventh to leave Derby since

Tommy Dooberty arrived at Derby
in September^

- -

' Peterborough United Bare signed
Trevor Anderson, the .Northern
Irataad ^forward, from 5winddn;
Town, for £20,000. Woiverbamj^
ton Wanderers tore Sad a Club

record offer in excess of £150,000

.for a defender, Paul Hart, turned
down by Blackpool*

Colin - BeD, Manchester City’s

fermer England international, is

set to return, to League football

as substitute against Newcastle
United at Marne Road -on

1 Boxing
Day after a two years absence.
Bell has finally convinced himself
and tbe manager, Tony Book, that

he is ready for a first team game
after 17 Central-League, games this

season in which be has scored

three goals

-

For the record

Ellis takes firm grip on

lumself to reach final

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LfiAGUE: Wuhlngtqn

Canliala S. N«W Vwk Kansep
Boston Bruins 6. Colorado Rockies. 5.
PmSSolphta rliwrs 4. Cievaland

Boron.* 01 Montrw.1 Canadlcrci 5.

®y Our Rackets
Correspondent

R- G, P. Ellis (Haileybury) and

J- C. Spurting (Tonbridge) will

contest the final of the H. K.
- Foster Cup, the schools rackets
* singles championship, at Queen’s
- Club tills afternoon. EBis stum-
bled. within a point of his match
ar n-j ia the third game against

’
D- T. G; Thomas (Harrow) and
[he fourth was always in tbe
balance. 5purling was too Strong
ror a. J. B. McDonald (Malvern).
Ellk beat Thomas by 15—10,

' 16—17, 15—10 in the tost
tiaxch seen during the week.
Essentially ft was a mateb between

' * dedicated and cultured rackets
-Player of uncertain ^temperament

.- and a wjfrnmri all-round games
P'aycr. who dearly enjoys every

. moment he Is involved with a roov-
‘?5 ball. If all games players
Wliretf Thomas’s happy and pbllo-
phmlcaj temperament there, would
T?®r* *n ' 61W** •

The rackets player won in the

:fP° diough until Thomas hit the
oall down be could never be

• Ellis could be' forgiven Ws
fears after losing a

aQn Second game lead and an

even longer one In the third. So
many of his best shots, winners

against most people, came back

and Thomas produced quite a

few of hs own. This tenacity

sometimes caused EUls to thrash

wildly and have- patches of hit-

ting down. Thomas merely smiled

and- got on with tbe game.
Spurting beat McDonald by 15

—

11, 15—6, 15—11 and only when
rhe loser led S—l and 11—7 in

the third game did the match
look like being extended. The
left-handed McDonald had insuffi-

cient winning strokes, too little
' pace and was . not quick enough

H. K. FOSTER CUP: Sfml-rinal
roimrt- R. C. P. Ellis r HaJIrytHirr i

brj|t D, T. G. Thoms» < Hwrpwi. Ui—
TO. 16—13, 7 6— ip: "3.

Bonring CT0nbr«H>i9 | Wl A. J- «
VCDonaJd 'Wrenn.. 18-rlt. IS—g.
15—tt; R6HHT CUP: ThW fenrrd:

J, H. S. ati-nnan » Hbttww i _ bejjt

P. E. R. Wfill'. i Hahwhurv

»

t'

—

io- C. J. H . Matiw^on -»CbartfP*
hnusp > J. .1. AMckwfU « EUWii

.

17— lfl IO—15. IS—10: Aj t>-

ifftoni i"ai t P. n. Dlnoljv
Halleybun- >. 15—5. .

15—7. P-

r^rVc i^dlverni A H. Njjlh"r

• Haiioybun- -• To—1. l5|LO: p. G. C.
-Mni'IILiOn i H'ol'innt&ni HPl D. J- 7-
itonrc Ha'lwburv .

15—0. J5—
I MuRIIWWI Wellington bWT

i D Evan*- iTonbrl^'iP'. IS -

1fi—tl N. '-i[Iij»n« ,Oiarl"rh«»‘<l ‘

heal n. 1 A**ton . 1XHjiCfimjrr1. JS—
TI7J.ll- D N B. McCnnaunriato
Harm*. VM f. P- V'.Uw • Wel-

lington !. 1—15. 15—5 li—15.

since'1820
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Getting behind the ‘Potemkin’ facade

• •

ial crusade:

be free

Bernard Levin’s

Christmas Quiz
It! ^rook^a ^journ^

1

** rf!l
er

*"u ® ^ iew phenomenon in Poland is the remarkable quantity

the scutum territories of°Ter ?
f unofficial writing now circulating, mostly with the names

domain. She wanted to see for of authors and edirors openly given (which makes it

herself bow simple Russian different from the underground samizdat of the Soviet

sCrWfc-JSfflSS'Sj Uni~ )
: A*

wel ‘ ^ books rtere
,

”ow Mlebt eight

imagined. Prince Potemkin, unoffiaaJ journals appearing regularly. One or these, Zapis,

Catherine’s favourite, had an is being published in English by Index on Censorship.

licity among us in our home*
land but ir wS

I

'still be read by

ingenious solution. Mock-ups Countermeasures by the police are increasing.
of villages were- speedily built . ; . . . ,

along the journey’s route :
^ personal view of the background is given here by

fake faqades of peasants’ Stanislaw Baranczak, a poet and literary critic bora in 1946.
cottages which looked

-

neat, new He has not been able to publish officially since 1976, when

IbfE-.bow the famous he s«”e
.

d a Protest against proposed changes in the

' Potemkin villages ’’were barn, CoGStminon. He is a member of the Workers .Defence

K£<U.5

In the countries of Eastern Committee set up by intellectuals to help workers in trouble
Europe the description is pop- fter t jja 0f june J976 At the beginning of 1977 he
uiar to this day. It denotes the
peculiar contraption of illusion was fired from his job as lecturer at Poznan university-

and mock-ups erected for the This article is a shortened version of a paper he was invited
benefit of the .outside observer. t0 deliver to the

.
recent .Venice Biennale on dissent in

ind Is^S'mShSSly eastern Europe. Like many others he was denied permission

10 anything of . which the to attend. .*

essence is to present au im-
pressive facade concealing a
not ^e~y impressive rear view.
We. the inhabitants of East-

ern Europe, encounter such
phenomena every day. We
work or. state farms where
handsome cattle, borrowed
from independent local
farmers, are brought in for the
day for a- state dignitary’s visit.

We live in towns and dries
where hovels intended for
demolition are newly rendered
for the leader's motorcade. We
see gigantic neon advertises
ments over empty shops. We
read newspapers bringing daily
reports of universal enthus-
iasm which we do not feel our-
selves or notice anywhere
around.. Countless ** Potemkin
villages” make up our daily
experience.
However, we do not always

realize that our culture, too, "is

one big “ Potemkin village ",
Recently one- of our writers,
Andrzej Kijowski, pointed out
that die essence of the system
prevailing here Kes not so
much in its cruelty, as the
liberal stereotype would have
it, not in its exploitation as the Mr Gierek

:
presiding over a small eruption in art.

leftist stereotype would wish
1, nor in the extermination of nor happen to be enough kmger or shorter periods -of.

•• tionol end religious values, bread. Our hero acknowledges cultural “thaw”, when authen-
tic the rightist stereotype proc- by a lively exchange tic .and .independent works

essenc® *s a be of views with the sales assist- were able to
- appear on the

which permeates every sphere 3^ jn jj,e course of which official circuit. The violent,
of our. life. each tries to outdo the other eruption of spontaneous artis-

Cuiture. is, by. the verv in finding colourful and pictur- tic tendencies suppressed dur-
uatu-re of things, forced to lie esque terms to describe the ing the Stalinist years made a
mast often and in the most hopeless situation of market mark after Gomulka came to
painful manner. The whole supplies. power in 1956; a similar erup-.
enormous chain 'of different if. however our hero is a turn—though ; on a smaller

-

authorities which stimulate, journalist by’ profession, he scale—occurred after Gierek
supervise, censor and propa- proceeds to his editorial office’ replaced-Gomulka in 1970_
gage, operates here so as to and writes an appropriate • Another “ third solution " is.

cause the least possible quan- “ intervention note”, this time the group of Catholic period i-

tiry oE authentic values -

to he using official and artificial lan- caJs and publications which
brought forth. According to guage: “Despite continued im- exist in Poland, and which,
those who rule the country, an provement in the supply of though also under censorship,
ideal, culture should present bread, there are still periodic are nevertheless trying—and -

itself as one huge, monolithic shortages in certain sectors.” not without success—to pre-
facade, adorned by a multitude He then returns home; wbfirfr serve their independence. For
of all kinds of embellishments, at lunch he tells his family the a certain, time, after the pdlit- •

giving an overwhelming im- latest Brezhnev joke. And so icaJ crisis of 1970, student pub-'
pressan of wealth and on. licanons and theatres also con-
strength—but containing it \s simply that each one of srinited an oasis of relatively
nothing behind its front. U5 is equally fluent in two lan- authentic culture. This was tin?

In countries such as Poland guages: one is the language of price the
.

authorities were
the metaphor of “Potemkin slogans, used with superiors or forced to pay for die. brutal
village” is not entirely apt in other official circura- suppression of the student pro-
because here the facade con- stances; cbe other is current test in 1968.
ceals neither emptiness nor usage, mocking, lively and Such “.third solutions” hove,
crushing poverty but quite a colourful; which often parodies ployed and continue to play a

sizable little building of unoffi- the official "straw-talk” and is. .may powerfiri role in weaken-
ed culture, solidly con- full of popularly-coined verbal ing the centralistic tendencies

strutted, though obviously in a shorthand and ironic allusion, of. cultural policy. Their in-

style which is in glaring con- But while a joke or a song evitable defect, however, is that,

trasr to the facade and not as loses nothing or may even gain by their very nature, they are
uniform. The greater part is by "emaining on the unofficial half-baked.

.
One must humbly

made up of subterranean cara-
.

or underground circuit a col- suffer the interference, of cen-

combs. The ourside observer lection of poems, a novel Or a sorship, negotiate with
- the

usually notices ir only when volume of essays needs to be publishers, avoid, of one’s own
rhe facade, shaken by one his- published. In countries so cfa as accord, any words,^ seotmees
toric srorm or another, suffers Poland an attempt to publish a and ideas which won’t be

partial disintegration and has book inevitably condemns die allowed through anyway ”. One
to be redecorated. Nevefthe- author to one or ocher form of must also agree to appear hi a

less, in recent years the rear dependence on the official not-always-pieasanr context (I

building is beginning to out- representatives of • Cultural myself chanced, to pubbsh
grow the facade, and it looks policy. In the same way a paint- some nonconformist—or so they

more and more as chough this ing “lives” mainly at an exhi- seemed, .to me—poems or

modest little building consti- bition, and a show cannot exist essays in journals which

lutes ihe most important (or, without a theatre auditorium, printed
, on’ their front page

at any rate, the most interest- A film—for all practical pur- anniversary articles, on Dzjer-

ing) part of the eccentrically poses—ceases 10 exist the - zynske or opportunistic jdeo-

constructed edifice. moment chat its showing is logical declarations). Sooner or

The two-facedness of culture, banned. For each of these toe later tty author who realizes

its profound inner rift, starts centralized administration- of ™s aaid who slowly gets tea

with the language we use cuiture offers the dramatic up with hit own conahaiory
every day. The average Pole alternative : either—at

.
the wck of authenticity begins to

gets up in the morning and price of various concessions— loot- for soil other ways out. .

hears the news broadcast, join rhe official circuit, or-cmv .
Obviously, one such way out

land but ir will still be read by
only a few: there arestill‘too

few citizens travelling to the
West, «nd too many copies of
the books they cry to smu&gfo

- fall into the badds of customs
officials at the frontier. That,

and The intensification of cen-

sorship, ’made it necessary to

turn to even more radical solu-

tions
. and create a totally inde-

pendent cultural goods circuit.,

- The period since 1975 differs

from similar periods of intensi-

fied pressure in 1949-55 and
the late sixties not so much in

the greater strictness, of -the
. control or the ment of its

reach (ir makes itself felt hoc
only in literature, -film and
theatre, but also in die plastic

arts and even music), but in

its total absurdity. Lack of

Space prevents me from citing
numerous examples of the cen-
sor’s' decisions which prove
total absence of criteria, com-
bined with an obsessive fear of

giving the broader public axpr-

thing even sightly authentic.
Vaclav" Havel rightly Wrote in
neighbouring Czechoslovakia
about “the aesthetics of banal-

Famous quotations ...
a—Who said “ Not at- all. Arch-
bishop; thtob von-" ?

b—Why? t
‘

.

c—In what book on Bimetallism
does the - followings passage
appear?

The structural variations in
•long-term.’ , funding, caused by
regular seasonal adjustments: in-
evitably attendant upon the
regularizing of exchange
accounts, cannot. W predicted
vitEt any certainty, but axougb
rule of thumb is provid.ed by
deducting above-the-lme ex-

penditure -from capital accumu-
lation taxes; this, however,/will
not work in circumstances of
rapid expansion in the currency
markets, sod it- 'y J

d—“Sir Walter- Scott? You tell

Sir Walter Scott from - me that
he Can stuff his haggis'

-

into Iris

c—Which of Dickens’s male

characters . uses the. word
** nevertheless " most often ?

' d—Who says, and in which play
of. Shakespeare's, “ All happy
famities are happy in the same
wav, each uidiappy family is

unhappy. in its own way"?
e—-What famous novelist -wrote

a book of over a million words
without ever revealing what it

was about ?

1>-

.III-

pibrodT and smoke it, th’noo.’
who said that ? .

•Who said that ?
.

• ' v,.
.

-e—Whereabouts .in iTtie-JPaerie
"

Queen does the line l?>The owl,-
for all his feathers; was a-cold

”

come ?

kv ” as being the only ones
which the authorities in East-
ern” Europe ~ knew how - to-

accept: it is not only ideo-

logical but any kind of inde-

pendence which arouses the
anxiety of those who rule here.
Anything even slightly dif-

ferent from the official mould

price me autnonnes were
forced to pay for die. brutal
suppression of the student pro-

Such .third solutions ” have

.

played and continue. to play a

m»y powerful role in weaiken-

Obviously, one such way out
which tells him in rhe artificial demn oneself to silence, soli- >s—and has always^ been—the

language of the facade that, rude, non-existence. opportunity to publish abroad.

for instance, ** the crews man- That is how it appears, but but apart from the reprisals

ning urban bakeries have all kinds of “third solntions” which inevitably ^strike the

pledged themselves ro fighr appear, especially ia Poland, author in his native country,

and to make sacrifices, in where 33 years of Communist mis solution has oae. other fun-

order to continue further the Party rule have not pacified daraental shortcoming : despite

dynamic development of bring- opposition and the party, is everything;
_

publishing abroad
ing supplies of provisions to forced to permit safety valves, means moving into the margin
the population Next, our citi- Successive changes of the rui- of activities.

_

A book which is

zen goes to a shop, where it ing ream have always been brought out in Paris or in Lon-
bccomes clear that there does connected in Poland with don can have considerably pub-

ferent from the official mould
is suspect.

However, in the Poland of

recent years tints negative ele-

ment has unexpectedly collided
wvch the vialairiy increasing
opposition activity ' of the
nation and the artistic

milieu. T will not enumerate
all the causes which contribu-
ted to the feet that in the
second half of the seventies
there is an acute crisis of con-
fidence on the part of the
nation towards the authorities.
What is important is zhar
various forms of social action

in tiie defence of the role of
Jaw. and of truth, mostly con-

ducted openly, are multiplying*
Thus,, whatever is authentic

is pushed by ceosonibip into

the sphere of. the unofficial,
bur everything winch is unoffi-'

rial .openly strives no make
itself. - pubwriv.- known. Why
should not adjure- profit from
tins opportunity? Before, if the
official authorities held up .the
printing of a honk, the 'writer
put .his script in the .drawer
and' OTffered in s&eooe, or
made the derision to Out and
correct

-

by way Of compromise.
Nowadays he pass his tum_ to
the handle of a duplicating

-

machine made out of a
wringer. -The book will be pub-
lished and it will find a CLrou*
lotion among readers in- the
country. Obviously it is not as
-nicely printed as it would have
been % an official publisher,
bat k will be read with ail the

,

greater voracity, since we
.
auto-

;

manicalh expect truth and
I

authenticity from ah unofficial 1

’pubtioatioa. -
:

Poland in .1977 is a truly

.

strange country. There is!

feverish activity outside the
j

dead mass of the outward
facade, away, from all the exas-

perating culture of the zealous

J

ournalists, obedient men of
erters, sculptors erecting sta-

tues and monuments in honour
of the creator-state, text-

cobblers producing “ sodaily
Committed ” songs. There are
periodicals printed on duplicat-

ing machines. -There are liter-

ary meetings in private houses.
Satirical songs and poems are
born. Discussions, exhibitions

and theatrical performances
are organized. And all this is

done without the approval of
the. authorities.
We have long ago abandoned

tiie idea of taming. Leviathan.
Rather k is he. terrified bjy the
situation’s development, who
is trying to tame unofficial cul-

ture, to tear someone away
from its circle, to bribe, this of
that- author by publishing his

book or by some other -doubt-

ful -evidence of favour. But it

is too late.

It is simply that a new, alter-

native has arisen. Today, in-

stead of “ compromise -

or
silence”, we are saying “com-
promise or -independence ”,

“ compromise or authenticity”
'

"compromise or- freedom
And we choose the latter.

Stanislaw Baramczak
(&> Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Fictional characters

a—In what works do 'the follow-
ing characters appear, and who
wrote them ia each case ?

(i) John Smith-Smith, QBE
fii) Martin Chuzzlewit

(iii) Hamid. McPheeskovicch

(iv) Robert Muller

. (v) Geoffrey Rippon

b—Who, and in what novel or

play:’

(i-) Fell all the way down
the stairs in the Eddy-
stone Lighthouse

(ii) Eloped with Queen
. Marie of -Rumania

(iii) Shot himself

(iv) Did. not shoot himself

tv) Tried unsuccessfully to
shoot himself

fvi) Shot somebody else.

General Knowledge

a—Why does water flow uphill

in West Africa, and why is. this

phenomenon Only observed in

rainy weather?
b—What is the capital of the
Malagasy Republic ? .

c—What, is the capital of
Albania?
d—What is tile capital of Sierra
Leone ?
e-*-What is the capital of
Colonel Seifert, and don’t you
think it ought to be taken away
from him and given to the poor
devils who have to work, or
worse still, Eve, in the build-
ings he puts up ?

f—How do you .make a Maltese
. Cross ? (AU together, now . . A
g—How do you make a

Venetian Blind?. (Let’s hear it

from the lady in the back' row,
then . . . )

h—Orthodox .Jews do not eat
pork. But in what religions' ore
the foliowing foods forbidden,
respectively ? Cheese, baked
beans. Iamb; .kippers, white
bread, black pudding, redcur-
rants, - blueberries, greenfly;
grey mullet.' rainbow trout;-

tinned sardines in tomato-
'sauce.

i—Where was I ?

j—What is the sauare root of
the largest number - you can
think df-?

Events of 1977

a—How many times did Mr Roy
Hattersley say “ Inflation will

soon be down to single
figures ” ?

' b—Which Labour Prime Mini-
ster of Great Britain named
James Callaghan saw his poli-

tical reputation sink even
lower?
c—Who - was Geoffrey Rippon,
and does it maser?
d—Can you list at least 15 pro-
tests about communist oppres-
sion made during tile year by
-Mrs Judith Hart?
e—I thought not
f—Bow many-more Jies are. we
edeog to be told, about Concorde,
tor goodness? soke2

.
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Music
a—is it ' _irue that I cannot
stop ' going on and on abjuL
Wagner.- or does -it ju>i seem
that way-?
b—What unsuccessful, and for

that- matter very uupieasanr,
English politician, wrote nu:>

V

.under the name of. Buxtehude ?

c—Do. yo-ur children believe

that if they have been good all

year and shout "up the chimney
on Christmas Eve for what they
want as Christmas presents.

Havergai Brian will come down
it in the middle of the night

and play them one, or even
several. oF bis symphonies ?

d—What .in goodness’ nam^- do
you think you've been teaching
the poor- little mites?
e—Do you think Mu7art has.

so far at any rate, contributed
more than Mr Roy Hattersley
to civilization? fA due: I do*.

Li -

</ .

Tricky ones
a
—“That man’s father is my
brother’s son ; but 1 can t

remember bow this goes after

it has be?un". What is the

answer? For that matter, what
is tijq question?,
b—Which weigiis more, a pound

Television . ;

a—Is it really true about
Michael Parkansoc ?

’

b—Good God. - -

c—'What is the difference be-!

tween the.EurovisUm Song.Con-
test and the Miss World finals ?

d—Wbat else, you dfirty br&tei.

e—Name the leading singer in

(i). TheMoney Programme *

(in) Weekend World
(i5) N€rws[nWe4sii ,

(rv) The aH-Eoglahd Sheepdog
•' Triads .

'
'•

(v) The Chancellor of the:Ex-
chequer talks ’ to Robin'
Day

; ...

W6C

'

. .to*

Sport

I know nothing about sport,’and
take very Iktie -interea. in.

- any
aspect of it, so- tins. section, will'

be omitted.

b—Which weigns more, a pound
of lead or a pound of feathers ?

lMy old mum used to ask us
tnis one; and - catch us every
time, too.l

c—~What would happen if the

earth stopped revolving (ij

^suddenly (iii slowly ?

f
d—Why is .gravity so much
'higher oa the moon than oo
earth ?
e—What are we going to do
•about Mr Battersley ?
f—WTiat could we do, even
theoretically, about Mr
Geoffrey Rippon.?

And finally ...
a—How long have you spent
on this quiz ?

-b—i-Yes, but hasn’t it been more
fun than the usual kind ?
c-iWiir you please allow me
to wish. you all a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year?
(C? Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

As the winter evening -falls,

more and more German bouise-

wives draw the
-

curtains -;and

without asking themselves
exactly! why. light a candle on
the sitting room table:

At this time
- ol year the

warm flickering • glow often

rises from , an arrangenKoit ot
fir twigs set with frosted cones
and berries- .-.Sometimes, these
candles are carved into elab-

orate shapes, others are long
and tapering,- deep and translu-

cent or' fashioned from Bees-"

wax -and scented .faintly*, ol

honey. *.
.

In’ many bouses ah adventsk-

Lighting a festive candle
ranz, &_. fir .wremh -bearing, four
candle^ *one '

-for’, each Sunday
in advent, bangs by ribbons
jfrom die. ceiling-".

.One is lighted the first 1 Sun-
day, two the next and. «o oa-as
Christmas approaches.

‘
-

'
;

And oh the Christmas' tree,

"red* white, or beeswax.can d te s^
'

and -ooljy candles. Even the
. most r downrto-earth • .German

'

'mother prefers to . keep a

bucket .of water handy ratber-

' tban 's toop ' to' electric lights.

'Even oh' Christmas trees in
public - parks, and .. squares
where electric

,

lights arp tin-,

avoidable they -are simulated

white' ‘.candles with pure white
flame!!;.

- .... :...> .

The. demand for .candles' in
West

; 'Germany is roounciag
steadily,, while purchases of
.other consumer goods have
levelled off. A record'

-

of
around ^60,000 tops, df caiidles
is expected to.

1

be". burned by
the end of this’:ye5r-, Last year
It was ^bodt - 50,000 tons or
early' 2 lb for -every man,
woman and child.
Prof Beroard^Kotring,' head

of rhe Institute for '’eiigious
Folklore at Munster, beliei'cs
the passion 'for candles is not
merely due to the deep roman-

tic --streak in -the German tem-
perament uor, as Jhe spokes-
man fur rile flourishing cjitdie-
producers .believes, simply a
passing fashion.

For Prof Rotting, candlos
Fulfil au unconscious prinie>-aJ
need for a symbol .of hope, life
aod eternity: Just as sheir
pagan ancestors . lit. flames a*
the_winter -solstice approached
honing for -the retur-o oF the
sun- and rescue from darkness,
post-Christian Germans in a

different but troubled world
are turning to candles.

Patricia Clough

THE TIMES DIARY/P11S

When everything

in the garden

is not so lovely
Nest to weeds, the gnome is

i/rc thing I hate most in the
garden. Most of my scorn I

reserve for the angler who
never catches anything and does
not seem to care anyway.
Equally detestable are the' lean-

ing gnome, the squatter and
the standing-up, doing-nothing
gnome who remind me that, if

I had any sense, those are the
things 1 ought to be doing, too.

Hence n*./ lack of enthusiasm
ai ihe news that Ann Atkin, a

housewife, of West Purford in

Devon, is about to unleash the

Gnome Club of Great Britain.
“ I foresee the gnome invasion

into ail available sitings in the

country she says, in a cir-

cularized statement that I am
determined not to allow to

blight my Christmas revelries.

First, she must find gnome-
making firms to act as spon-
sors : so far only one has
responded. Then will come a
magazine, a badge, and the ulti-
mate horror, a gnome popula-
tion chart. This chart will be

the outcome of club members
pending in spotting* of gnomes
belonging to non-members.

.

As this is the season of good
will to all men (except gnomes),
£ will conclude this item by
saying that, in all other

respects, Mrs Atkin sounds like

a nice, warm and friendly per-

son. It would take a pre-refor-

mation Scrooge to condemn a

lady who says, without a trace

of guile : “The gnome is a sym-

bol for something very real : a

guardian of the earth from
which everything begins to

grow.”

Herring done to

a literary turn
Break, break, break-much earlier

News papers
The BBC has. presented a col-

lection of 10 niiDion press cut-

tings to Leicester University

because they are surplus . to

requirements after a brg reorga-

nization of the corporation’s

news information service. The
collection, founded in 1940,

covers everything from abor-

tions ro zoos. This item will

now be cut out and enshrined
in The Times*s more modest
collection oE—at the last count—2 million clippings.

Perhaps it- is the long northern
winter evenings whicL encour-

age them to 'have peculiar pas-

times, but the press officers of

the Herring Industry Board

based in. -Edinburgh, seem to

have gone » extraordinary

lengths to promote the public

image of their fish, .

The latest calendar produced

by the. board has a quotation for

every month of 1978 ranging

from Robert Burns to Jane

Grigson'from Dryden and Ibsen

and Ben Franklin—and all men-

tioning rhe oify fish'-

One or two oF- the contribu-

tions be going .a bit far.

There is, fur example, the

Dutch proverb which holds

that : “ A land with plenty- of

herring has little ne®d of doc-

tors.” The chairman of the Her-

ring Industry Board, alter all,

is a retired general practitioner.

Nevertheless, they have found

the requisir 12 quotations;
" It is surprising that one Form

Of fish should '.have such a

literary presence”, an adamant

PR man told me.’ “After all,

how many references could you

find to, s'ay, scampi ?
”

Spare a thought for the super-
annuated choirboy if you tune
in to any of the1 King’s College
music- making op. radio and tele-

vision this Christmas, Appar-
ently, choristers are being cut
off in their prime, not only hr
Cambridge -but the whole -world
over. In

-

the Words of one dis-

tinguished university choirmas-
ter, it is proving -a “ damn
nuisance
Blame puberty. Unlike infla-

tion, it gets worse .all the time.

Twenty years ago, 1 am told,

it was nothing for a chorister,

to retain his youthful treble

until he- was 15. Now, thanks

no doubt to the bio-sexual' re-

volution, voices usually break

at .13,' end some at 12 or even
earlier.

4HanI day at tha - office
The bumping really-has to stop

It takes some years to train

a Chorister, who does, not any-

way normally leave an institu-

tion like- the 1 King’s' College

School until he is 13 or over.

So you can well understand the

annoyance quotient of early

vocal fractures.

Happily, the authorities take

pity on the casualty and, rather

than chuck him out on the spot,

put him out to pasture for a

term or two.

|

party, darling?-

^

(opivm
-As the editor oT Dance oqd authenticity of thw male corns
Dancers has this month invited de ballet, especially when those
.reactions from fus readers to, .pecsbiinej f^ppen on the niciit;
the business of

; whether .tile- po ;bump into one another dur-

^P10 'passages of dancr.Us Voces or not (about Wirir
.

Pace the rn^Sm oiiceS
I commented, in a recent Drarjj) Dancers, the perfect ’irtay

.
iii-'

rHK P

Special puzzle

Jonti sets out so walk from his

home to the village Post Office,

/our miles away, by a direct

roure which takes him past the

local pub. At the some rime

Mary, the postmistress, who
loves Tom.-riic tillage ascbonl-

master, who is manied to Janet,

who is an alcoholic, sets out to

walk from the Post Of:ce to

the pub. a distance of one mile,

io buy some cigarettes, not for

her but for her old widowed

father who lives with her. When
she gets to the pub. Janet (the

alcoholic wife of Tom, the

schoolmaster, remember ? l is in

the four-ale bar. stewed Us a

prune and making a scene. Mary
quietens her down, but this

takes ten minute*, and by trie

rime she bus bought rhe agar-
eties. chatted to the manager
and left,- John has passed the

pub on his way to the Pom
Office. Half-way between tiie

pub and the Post Office, how-
ever, he remembers chat he has

come out without any money:
he has also forgotten whar he

wonted at the Post Office any-
wav. So he turns back, now
walking twice os fast as he did

when going in the other direc-

tion. Just before he passes the

local scboul. he meets Mary,
returning to tiie Post Office,

and spends five minutes chart-

ing to her before resuming his

walk. Shortly after rhey part,

she is knocked down, though
not seriously injured, by an
11-year-old girl on a bicycle.

Question : Flow intensely do vou
wish that -Edward de Donu had
never been born ?
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Right you are
tf you have wrapped die

Christmas presents already,

prepare ro unwrap them and
tfart again. A great nuisance
about this gift-giving business
is that recipients have no right

to get ' redress or replacement

If the -bijou item you bpught
them happens to be faulty.

To save inconvenience,
embarrassment and waste of

money, rake advantage of

wraon 136 of tbe Law oE

Property Act 1925

All vou have to do Is to

vrite on the card which you

enclose with the present: “To
<nv dear so-and-so with all my
bale of Goods Act rights.” If

-

I feel, having taken advkie 'deed' be unObtdiiiabie'‘% f
fcom professional dancers, that have often said in this coital
I'miBhta^wdlreact.

j
'but “slapdash and' haphazard

_

Wayne Eaglmg. in a letter ii rehearsals”, as. members 0f the
deimde<

! .^ Bailer themselves describe

; ~ V
7 S;fc laipon

" t>f Jifr

Royal. Ballet marntgeinoDL
' M

Eagjicg, who apart from bednj
a great dancer is also chi

deputy Equity representative a

Covent Garden; did not explaii
the eccentricities of the per
formance of which I com
plained. '

.
I

.Blue, eye fallow
,
and" cajj

mine lips do not. in rhe- vie*
of those morn expen titan I il

these matters: lend to • thii

i
— UW3WI Itn.

them, must surely be recos-
nized even by critics' who do
not find -it neces&arv to ingrati-
ate themselves with ballet man-
agement or members of tae
Royal Ballet.

EC
,."u' denude},

n S&ueWii-
'

r. bj l

No prizes for tact mill go to -

the Cheffietd firm which:
advertising its central heating.
ooUers, saps : * Use pour head
—Buhl wood.”

you want to be redly careful,

have the card ,
dated and

witnessed. Armed with - - the

rights thus conveyed," your

friends and relatives .will, be

able to get
_

satisfaction—even
if you have given them a dud.

Four'hundred hard-up gunners,'

alreadg receiving rent rebates,

are to get a £10 Christmas .

bonus from Rogai ArSUery
funds. ••

*S“0t as tbey soimd for a certainMr Brown of the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service,

l°.w and_rocruitmept'managers-
vsutuiauon ana Araitration ScWho was 4ue to address a personnel and rocrititmept niana
b
J
«he Jobcentre at Morlcy hi

’ West.^wkshire. Unfortunately, he had.to gehanhoraitai,
The Jobcentre letter vWrh iJLL,The jobcentre letter which

i

_mentions Mr Brown’s incaps
think t“A colleague of his v

' the problem of termination i

[ves notification of the meeting,

.

fty and adds, ominously yon might
ll.be coming along to 'discuss'
employment whHs*: * on sick.':’’

'

r
.

'y
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THE PRESIDENT PKOPSTHE DOLLAR
The . immediate effect o£ .

President: .-'Carter’s statement
this week .was to strengthen-tbeT
dollar oq the foreign exchanges;
Although the President’s words
were

1

not yery .different from
those spoken, by

,
his Under--

Secretary- for Monetary .Affairs
at the -Treasury, Mr Anthony ••

Solomon,'
. just a few weeks-

earlier* the markets attach -more
weight to the pronouncements
of a President

;

, .Thev are probably right'to do .,

so! The .. Administration : has
recently been made acutely
aware of the concern overseas at
what appeared to be American,
indifference - to the - currency*-
upheavals of. the last few weeks.
Although the.

. dollar has hot'
-fallen very far in effective,

.

trade weighted, terms,
.
it has

dropped very sharply agaiiist

the strong European currencies
and the Japanese yen. This had
begun, to, pose a serious threat
tov the exports and growth in
those countries.

America would prefer to see-,

infernal adjustment and expan-
sion in- the surplus countries,
most particularly Germany and’
Japan, rather

1

than to underwrite, •

their trade surpluses and encour-
age them to preserve under-
valued . exchange rates. It has
therefore been unwilling to join
an international support opera-
tion for the dollar which would
oppose fundamental market
forces.

.This position has not been,
changed by President Carter's*
statement. He -has however
reaffirmed a commitment to
“orderly market conditions”.

While some- , readjustment 1

- of

-

currency values was necessaryity
view of the- massive' imbalance
jo. tjayprerits positions, an inter-

q^donal crisis of ‘confidence1

..

!
would/ be' as unwelcome .. to
the.Americans as to" any other
government. •<-- -. ... '. V

/ Their friends abroad argued
strongly at the -Basle meeting of

-

bankers : last/week, add 'in other
international meetings, that this

.

could be; a real possibility.* The
Federal- .Reserve-- Board ...has

hitherto-been, more sympathetic
than .the White House on the
Treasury. However,’ the President
has

.
recognized that Continuing

silence from the Government Pn
its exchange 'rate’ policy would
be taken as a signal for another
scramble out of dollars!

. . / ~
.

A further sharp -fall 1 in the
dollar’s value would probably do
little :to Cut America’s trade
.deficit. anti, in one- ' important
respect, could worsen it con-
siderably. President Carter’s
statement was not, aimed merely
at calming- European, -and Japa-
nese nerves. - It . has > been
rumoured that- Arab ministers
now attending the oil' exporters
conferenpe knew ;thar it was
coming. : Whether or. not this is

.the., case, the Fresidenr was
obviously aware that -a. continued
weakening of the dollar would
increase the likelihood of a rise
in America’s huge oil import
bill--

- This could come -through
a - sivitch ' b Jr OPEC -'..to pricing
in other currencies,' or through
V rise in the quoted foliar price.
A chronically weak dollar

would also make the- OPEC coun-
tries think- twice about investing

their/revenues in? ‘America.
.
A

large switch m -. these funds-

would throw the world’s already
. shaky monetary system into.con-

. fusion. " There is yet- another
constituency to which the
Pretident aimed his speech. This
is the American Congress, which
is still, dallying over Mr Carter’s

: energy ML.' The. conspicuous
failure of tire United States to
curb its . voracious appetite for
oil has been a major, contribut-
ing factor to its trade deficit this
year.

-

“The lack of .an energy
policy has increased the markers
pessimistic view of -the outlook,
for' the.dollar. - .'•

' ~ The ' ‘Administration . is not
likely- to change its view, of the
heed for further economic expan-
sion next, year, and it would
damage the prospects !for world
growth if it did. However, there
is. an urgent need for action to
cut American oil imports. The
measures announced -this week
are little jnore than a gesture in
that direction. ,.

Foreign governments have wel-
comed tire President’s recog-
nition of America's responsibility
to the rest of the world. It is

too soon to tell however whether
the Administration will be will-
ing, in the words of the markets,
“ to put their money where their
mouth is” and intervene if

necessary to stop a farther fall

in the dollar's value.
- There - is still no reason to
suppose that America should
carry therwhole burden of world
expansion, although there is a
strong case for believing that the
market has overdone' the recent
fall in the dollar. - -

THE FREE FLOW OF SPIRITS IN EUROPE
Those who wish to celebrate

Britain's five years of EEC
membership next month may
find that their favoured brand of

whisky costs an extra 50p as a

result of the latest ruling of the

European Commission in its role

as watchdog of the Treaty of

Rome. This may seem a poor,

reward for the. country’s plunge
into the European Economic
Community. But in fact the Com-
mission’s action against ..the

Distillers company follows
logically from the rules govern-
ing the customs union which lies

at the commercial heart of the
EEC.
Under Distillers’ dual price

system, which the Commission
has now banned. United King-
dom wholesalers had to pay
more for their Scotch if they

wanted to export it. Distillers

preferred to sell direct ro sole

distributors on the Continent,
who sold at a .price reflecting

their warehousing, distribution,

advertising and other costs. But •

this price was in danger of

being undercut by “ parallel
”

exporters in the United King-
dom, who

.
bought at a lower

price reflecting' a series of dis-

counts to large. United Kingdom
customers.

Hence the premium on Scotch
hought in the United Kingdom
for export, which the Commis-
sion found, following complaints

‘

by the wholesalers, .to be in -

breach ' of article. 85 of the
Treaty of Rome. This forbids

*inter ilia the application of “ dis-

similar conditions to .equivalent
-transactions with o-ther

.
trading

parties, thereby placing -them at

a .competitive disadvantage”. ..

. Rather than reduce the price

for exports, . .
Distillers have

riposted by applying to the Price
Commission to increase the
United Kingdom price' for rer-

:tairr brands by 'fifrv pence. The
b'eeest exporting brand, Johnny
Walker Red Label, will be with-

drawn from the United King-
dom market. The -price of Haia,

the biggest seller at home, w*U
be kept at its present level, in

the hope presumably that it will
’

pick* up sales Tost by the. 6ther
brands. .- Haig is thus likely to
become the favoured brand -Of

United Kingdom or continental
wholesalers buying in the'

United Kingdom.
'The. Commission .has in -the .

past played an .extremely useful’

role in preventing large com-
panies in a dominant position
from carving up the market,
either,' by forming price cartels

or by preventing dealers in one
ptember state from exporting to
others at prices undercutting
arrangements with sole distribu-

tors. Previous rulings on clauses
preventing exports have covered
gramophone records. Philips
electric razors and Armagnac.

In the present case of whisky'
and other spirits, the usefulness
of the. Commission’s action is
shrouded first by Distillers’
fighting reaction .to it—the Com-
mission had dearly expected a
reduction in- the export price,
‘rather, than ah increase in the
home price ; and secondly, by
the huge discrepancies in the
retail price of spirits in the Nine
caused . by. • differing levels of
duty.
•/ In the case of France; Italy
and Denmark, these discriminate
shamelessly -

* in favour of
domestic spirits and against
imports. to all cases except
Denmark, however,, they result
in whisky being cheaper in the
shops than -in Britain. The dis-
tortion in trade resulting, from
these duties is of a vastly
greater order than that resulting
from the arrangements limiting
exports of the major British
manufacturers of spirits (other
British' firms have similar

.

arrangements which may also
be ended). •

It is, however, easier
.
to

brandish the Treaty of Rome at
big firms- than at governments.
The Commission has been doing
its duty, unpalatable though the
result may prove to be. One
day, -perhaps, -it will have the
nerve to tackle the member
states about the larger obstacles
to the genuinely free .flow of
spirits within the. community:

CHAOS IN THE STUDIO IS NOT DISCUSSION
Over the past month, -interrupted,

briefly by legal proceedings,

commercial television has shown
three hour-long programmes, the

work of Mr Antony Thomas, on
various aspects of the- apartheid

regime ' in South Africa. They
made powerful, passionate and,

in parts, deeply moving viewing.

Mr Thomas was clearly shocked
by much of what he saw and
the programmes reflect his

abhorrence of a system which
cao produce the results he so

vividly demonstrated. It is not
in issue that he produced
excellent pieces of television

journalism. What .has been
questioned, however, is his-

journalistic objectivity and
integrity. Part of one of the
programmes has now become
the subject of further legal

proceedings at the suit of Tate
and Lyle, who believe that they
have been defamed by various
allegations made about their

treatment of their black
workers. The series as a whole
was discussed by a panel and
a number of studio guests in a :

programme shown on Wednesday
night.

That discussion did a great

disservice to the important issues

which the series had raised. The
panel consisted of Mr Thomas,

Mr van der Walt, the, Director,
of Information of the South
-African Embassy in London, and
Mr Louis Luyt, -one of South
Africa’s most prominent Afri-

kaner businessmen. The' audience
was made up of. two

.
or three

dozen people with particular
inrerest in South Africa- They
included a former white political

J

irisoner, a black trade union
eader, a man who was about, to
emigrate *to . that country, some
who had returned in disgust,- a
spokesman for the

,

black con-,

sciousness cause, a -white doctor
who had worked In a hospital for

blacks, a businessman with finan-

cial interest in the republic, . a

Conservative MP, and representa-
tives of virtually every other con-

ceivable opinion, on South
African matters. The result of all

of these people trying to have,
their say was,

1

predictably,

chaotic.
The format of the programme *

made it inevitable that none of
the serious issues which begged
to be seriously discussed was
covered,_ except sporadically and
superficially, and that , none of
the questions which should have
been put ‘to Mr Thomas, and
answered by him, was allowed

more than a brief airing. Most of

thti audience raised points and
made comments of complete

..irrelevance to the programmes
supposedly under scrutiny. Mr
van der Walt, who looked capable
of having an intelligent and'
informative debate ' with Mr :

Thomas, if • permitted, was
. scarcely allowed’ to make even
the' most cursory of remarks
before the chairman felt bound
to cut him off in order to give
others a turn.

It was- not the fault of the
' chairman, but of the format, that
what should have been ah in-

structive debate on! an important
topic turned into a succession of
disjointed, undistinguished and
•sometimes silly statements. The
BBC as' well as ITV have allowed
a number of issues of moment
to be intellectually destroyed by
subjecting them to the same kind
of treatment. The result, in every,
case, has been the same. The

' format . has made it impossible
to have reasoned debate. It is a
sign of poverty of imagination
and judgment of the television

companies that they have per-
sisted for so lone in promoting

- -argumentative discussion pro-

grammes of so little value. It is

particularly unfortunate that Mr
Thomas’s powerful series which
raised vital issues and deserved
and required serious examination

' should have been treated in this

way. -

BBC wavelength changes
From Mr M. G. Scroggie

sir, Howard Newby, in bis article

'December 15) explaining the forth--

cotning changes in BBC radio wave-
lengths, makes it all sound very
reassuring for listeners, but he
.losses over one important point,

hoping no doubt that it won’t be

noticed. He mentions in passing that

the Radio 4 channel on VHF is

used also for educational matter
instead of some Radio - 4 pro-

grammes. So would-be listeners to

those programmes, some of winch
dre extremely popular, will t in

practice hove no alternative to long
coves. These waves' are much more
subject to noise interference than
medium waves,- And both long and

uedium provide only a second class

’Srrice, being mono -only and
restricted in tone range compared
;-ith VHF, so can claim no place
iu a “ hi-fi ” system.

Years ago the BBC advised
listeners to CO for VHF for all

channels ; those who did so are now

—and in the new plan—unable to

receive parts- - of - ahe Radio 4
service. , . .

.

The obvious solution is to use a
separate VHF channel for the educa-

tional broadcasts. Internationally

VHF frequencies between 88 and
100. MHz are allocated for broad-

casting. la, this country, however,

rhose- from 35 -to, 100 are withheld

from broadcasters. If this were not

so, aJJ the Radio 4 .programmes

could- be broadcast on VH.F, with

education on. its own .new channel.

Another important advantage, of

an aii-VHF reeeirer.is the. -ease with

which it can be .designed for push

button operation, instead of forcing

on listeners the, quite difficult- as

weU 'as tedious operation of tuning 1

In. It will be more difficult still next

year, with obsolete station markings

on the timing scales. . < >
- -

Yours faithfully,

M. G. SCROGGIE, ..

12 Knewoods,
BexbiU, *

1

• Sussex. ...
December JL5. . _ .

The courteous gull

From Mrs Caroline Oliver '

Sir, From a window in Bloomsbury
I can see a turret surmounted by: a
dome, surmounted by a - smaller

dome, surmounted by a stone balL

On the top of the ball is a tiny

S
latform, - possibly made of guano.

n winter mornings the platform is

occupied : almost continuously by
gulls, but never for long .by. ,tbe

same one. The changeover rate can

be as high .as three a minute.

. , The incumbent gull almost always

-faces west, and the dispossessor

flies . in from the east. On a few
occasions I have- seen -

. the-

dispossessed gull sail rapidly round
'and .regain its position. Just once, I

. saw an approach from the side,

which was dealt with successfully by
- the bncumbent with a sally. The
resultant m£16e looked momentarily
very dangerous.
Yours faithfully,

CAROLINE OLIVER.
7 Cranfield House.
SoutiiflBnzpton .Row,. WCL, .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Future of the Moors murderers
From Mr Michael Cates

Sir, In" his article “Is there any
Chance of Myra Hindtey ever being
freed?” (December 21). Bernard
Levin, as usual, buEds up a super-
ficially convincing argument by
basing it on an assignation which,

he rashly is
M obvious ", E

refer to the passage: “The. deter-

rent effect ot the life sentence- on
Miss Hinditey and Mr Brady for the
appalling crimes of which they were
both justly convicted is, and always
was, obviously niL”

- Mr Levin argues that people of
the sore that commit atrocities' like
the Moors murders are unlikely to

be 1 deterred by the prospect of a
life sentence. Whilst tins is. un-
doubtedly correct, he obviously fails

to comprehend tint the deterrent
effect of a sentence operates on a
far broader range of potential
rrfrrri"-"!" than just tit-osc wto might
commit an identical crime to that
for which the sentence was given.
Thus the potential rapist, mug-

ger, common murderer, etc, will, if
Miss HindJey is released, say to
himself. “She only got a medium
sized stretch for me-giings she did

;

so for . my far less horrible crime
they cannot put me away even for
chat long;”

As the deterrent factor has to be
dismissed bv Mr Levin before the
rest of his article can be taken as
relevant, his entire argument that,
if Myra Hindiey is hot dancet-otis,
only political pressures will pre-'
venr her release, is seen to collapse.
Yours etc,

MICHAEL CATES,
11 Cedar Park,
Bristol.

December 21.

From Mr P. D. R. Talbot -Willcox
1

Sir, Mr Levin’s article deserves
criticism for the following reasons:
L He makes, the mistake -of con-

fusing crime with sin. Miss Bindley
is in prison for crime. Whether or
not she sinned is a. question upon
which the churches have no obliga-
tion to offer an-opioion, and I for
one- would be astonished were they
to do so.

2. Mr Levin has failed to show .

that the impulses which lead to
crimes of the sort committed by-
Miss Hindley are beyond deterrence.
He merely asserts a popular myth.

3. He dangerously assumes thar
repentance of crime is proof of

reform.

4,

He ignores the risk imposed
upon society by a Home Secretary

vnto released such a woman. I am
sot-saying that the risk should never
be taken hut that it should not be
overlooked.
. Meanwhile reports on Miss
Handley’s behaviour from prison
authorities and others and even the

most convincing evidence of repent-

ance would never -satisfy me that

there was not a major risk in

releasing a person who, in Mr
Levin’s own words, was “capable of

.
carrying out sadistic practices of

the kind involved in their case 1
’,

and who might well be
M incapable

of -weighing the consequences for

their victims ”—a person the origins

of whose impulses were “buried
deep in the human psyche”. How
can we be sure they' have been dug
up? Indeed can they ever be dug
up?

In- such circumstances is it not
perhapo fortunate that the law pro-
vides in practice for an element of
retribution ? For if a child or a

person behaves in an appalling

fashion there comes a time when
retribution is salutory, necessary

and right. A “ sane " person, even a
Hess, may realize this. An “ insane ™

person would be too dangerous to

release.
Yours faithfully,

P. D. R. TALBOT WILLCOX,
Thanescroft,
Sbamley Green,
Guildford.
Surrey-
December 41.

From Monsignor Bruce Kent
Sir, Perhaps Mr Levin is not really

fair to “ high church dignitaries .

I have never heard of one support-

ing any theory of life-long retribu-

tive incarceration.
• When Pope Paul announced the

1975 Holy Year, echoing, the book

of Leviticus, he appealed to govern-

ments for rbe early release of

prisoners,
.

-even those guilty of

crimes- of violence. -He asked for a

gesture of clemency applicable

especially to those “ who have given

sufficient, proof of their moral and
civil rehabilitation **.

Myra Hindley not excluded.

Yours faithfully,

BRUCE KENT,
St Aloysios Church,
20 Phoenix' Road, NWL
December 22.

The Unification Church
T*ram-Mr K. P. Frampton
Sir, Your recent articles on the
doctrines and practices of the
Unification Church are a 'welcome'-,

oomzifcurioa to the growing public
concern over the activities of the-

many modern' cults, which, plague
our society today. • • • -

Having suffered, personally • from,
these cults I have supported both
John Hunt and Paul Rose in their ,

valiant straggle, to expose' .their!

excesses in the Bouse, in the hope
of some legislation to’ suppress',
what is the cleverest propaganda of
our day.
These cults are mostly pseudo-

Chrffitiao, that is they are counter-
feits of the truth. The Christian
knows that Jesus alone is The
Truth, and He warned that “many
-false prophets shall rise, and shall
deceive many” (Matt xxiv, 11).,
Consequently we are .confronted,
.with a vast complex of so-called
“ religions ” whim spring .from
“divine revelations’’ claimed by
their leader or guru.
To gam credibility these move-

ments call thedwelves “ Christian
thouj^j they are a total denial of.
aft that Christ taught and exempli- -

tied in His life. In short they are .

the. devil’s devices which have most
of - the following features in

common:
L The brain-chad of one man or

mystic. ,

2.

Recruits are enticed by
promises of a new, cafe-free life

for- God •
-.

•

•
.
3.' Demand for the sacrifice of all

possessions, time, body and soul.

4. Indoctrination and brain-wash-
ing. No outside: literature or criti-

cism permbred.

'

5. Break-up of - family ties and
loyalties, and complete dedication
to' new Master.

-6. Authority of leader paramount.
Implicit obedience required.

7. Members held by fear of con-
sequences of leaving. Persecution
complex* developed.

8- Illegal fund-raising and
exploitation, often to keep the

leader in luxury.
. 9. Harassment and abuse of -all -

who question their codes or con-
duct.
The last mentioned is evidenced

by two ‘of yoor “ Moon ” correspon-
dents, Mr Masters and Mrs Farrow

.

(December 17). In the main we
know your expose has been factual.

Even so you may well attract

another of' their many writs for

libel, issued to silence opposers.
. But. the real tragedy behind all

this is: that every day more parents
and • friends- are joining the
thousands who suddenly raid their

children missing, some without
trace, others to turn up later

alienated, and often completely
changed, in personality or mentally
deranged.
Meanwhile, the law of our land

is powerless to stop this gross abuse
of Kberty, or as the cults claim
“freedom of , religion and the
principfes of our free society The
Home Office, the Police and the
Charity 'Commissioner know of
these abuses but refuse to take
decisive action.

In a democratic society the
individual needs protection against

those who use the law (or lack

of it) to proselytize by methods
which are dearly contrary to the
public imerest. This would reduce

. these megalomaniac cults to size,

and protect our citizens, young and
old, from their evil designs.

Yours sincerely.

K. P. FRAMPTON, Chairman of

Trustees,
Deo Gloria Trust,
Silver Grange,
Silver Lace,
Purley,
Surrey.

Prom Mr Rhys Manley-Sale

Sir. If your publication had existed

at a somewhat earlier date, mi^ht
it -not have received similar letters

from distraught mothers and rep-
resentatives of the established
religion concerning the aggres-
sively evangelistic activities of a

definitely non-U sect led by an
ex-tax collector named Paul ?

Yours faithfully,

RHYS MANLEY-SAtE,
10 Bursiock Road, SW15.

Machiavellian
FromMr Jan Le Witt

.

Sir, During ' the recorded conver-
sation (artade, December 20) that
took place recently in. Florence be-

tween yoor interviewer and Signor
Nicoolb' MachiaveHi, Dr John Rae
posed the question :

' “ But you
would not deny that man has made
some progress n

; to which Mechia-
tneHi afflegpdhr replied :

“ Is it pro-

gress if a cannibal uses knife and
fork ? ” .'

It is a pity that Dr Rae failed ro

pin M?chiaveIH down, for to put
the record :smipht this superbly
iconic aphorism did not price .root,

in MacbaaveiK’s cunning mind but
was in fact coined bv Smnistow Lee,

a Polish poet -and aphorist wtio-

lived some .430 odd years after the
prcvrerhfal FWenrine “ pessimist ”,

Yours'faithfully,

JAN LE WITT.
117 Ladbroke Road,
Holland Pork, Wll.
December 20,-

Froni the Reverend Roger Sytvrm

Sir. I am sorry to read
4
tbat even

MachiaveHi- is going soft in the head
in his bid age. In answer to John-
Rae’s question : “ Man is irredeem-

' ably, wicked ? w he is recorded as

having replied :
“ Yes. I. wish it

were not so. . . Why so ? No
wonder the Church survives.

Yours jmthfttUy, •

ROGER SYMON,
1 Pordhester Gardens, W2.
December 20.

The Mostyn flagons
From Mr Claude Blair

Sir, My old friend Arthur Grim-
wade’s letter (December 21), written

from the Garrick Club, about the
Mostyn flagons cannot be allowed

- to pass unchallenged. His loug ex-

perience as Christie’s silver expert
has given him more right than most

- to have his opinions about the
aesthetics of English plate taken
seriously. Nevertheless, they are no
more than opinions. however
forcibly expressed, and in this case
many other people who can claim

to have equal' authority in such
matters certainly do not share
them. They are apparently not

shared even by Mr Grimwade's
colleagues (or else he has changed

"big .- opinion during the last six

.^months) tor when the flagons were
7soId by Christie’s, on June 29 rhey
were illustrated in colour as the
^frontispiece to the sale catalogue
and described as “ A pair of highly
important Elizabeth- I silver-gilt

flagons”.
The flagons are. of course, of the

very greatest importance both as
works of art and, because of their
long association with an ancient and
distinguished Welsh family, as his-

torical relics. Even if all the Elusa-

bethan flagons still m their original

homes listed by Mr Grimwade were
closely comparable to the Mostyn
ones, which is not die case, their

loss
_

to the country would still be
tragic. Mr Grimwade seems to be
suggesting that the nation should
adopt a Noah’s Ark policy towards
the export of works of an : provid-
ing we retain one or two examples
of each type the 'remainder can be
'allowed to go. I cannot believe that
he really means this.

Yours faithfully,

CLAUDE BLAIR, Keeper,
Department of Metalwork,
Victoria and Albert Museum,
South Kensington, SW7,
December 21.

•

Continuation of the Lib-Lab pact
From Mr Stephen Ross, MP for the
Isle of lVtgfo (Liberal)

Sir, Whoever it is who talks freely
to the press about private meetings
of the Parliamentary Liberal Party
could do his colleagues tire favour
of getting his facts right I have
little doubt, speaking as one who
was present hist Wednesday week,
that lied a vote been taken at our
morning session there would have
been a majority against breaking off
die agreement with the Government
forthwith.

For what it is worth my own
backing for die Steel . strategy
remains undinrinished.
Yours faith fullv,

STEPHEN ROSS,
House of Commons.
December 20.

. From Lord O’Hugan
Sir, Mr Hamilton (December 19)
lives in a special Liberal world.

(1) The Lib-Lab pact has delayed
European elections ; the Conserva-
tives would have kept tq the target
dace.

(-2) The Liberal Party has sus-
tained in office an anti-European
and unrepresentative Labour
Government long enough to give it
a chance of winning another
election.

(3) The virulent anti-marketeers
in the Labour

_
Government have

blackened Britain’s name, in the
Community ; Tory antis are in a
small minority, and would at least
behave better when . abroad.

(4) Mr Hamilton threatens ro
take to the streets to fighT for
representative democracy. Perhaps
the crowds wi-H mass under the

oriflamme of "proportional represen-

tation. They are more likely id

remember that the Liberals kepi
Messrs Foot and Bonn in power.
Yours faithfully,

O’HAGAN,
Sutton Court,
Pensford, Bristol.

December 19.

From Mr R, S. Swann
Sir, Even though it has been decided

that our elections for the European
Assembly -will .be ou the w

first past

the post” system, need we despair
of bolding them in mid-1978 as all

the Community member Govern-
ments wish ?

Serious delay is inevitable if we
use the traditional Boundary Com-
mission method to delimit the 81
*“ European ” constituencies. And, as
ir is certain as anything political

can be that this operation would
apply only to the first of these elec-
tions, some alternative to this admir-
ably fair but ponderous and expen-
sive operation can surely be found.

In 1947 Sir Cyril Radcljffe. as

he then -was, completed the task of
drawing new boundaries for India
and Pakistan in little more than j
month. It involved immense com-
plexities—both religious and econo-
mic—bur the boundaries be drew
practically tingle handed have
endured to this day.
To group the existing 635 parlta-

memary constituencies into 81
should by comparison be child's
play. Why not entrust a single senior
judge with this task ?
Yours faithfully.

ROBERT S. SWANN,
6 CoUingham Gardens, SW5.

Manslaughter verdict
From Mr Jolm Hampden Inskip.
QCt and Mr Christopher Clark

Sir, In view of certain extravagant
public statements made about the

sentence in the recent case of R v

Liddle at Winchester Crown Court,

may we endeavour to put the
record straight.

The jury in the case were asked
to give a special verdict as to the

'

grounds on which their man-
slaughter verdict was reached.

Consistent with * [he special verdict

given were the following proposi-

tions of fact

1. The accused came across the

body of the deceased lying at the

side of a country lane.

2. On examining the body he
thought it was dead.

3. He had reasonable grounds for
believing the deceased had been
knocked down by a car driven by
his co-accused and taken without
the owner’s consent a few minutes
earlier.

4. He thought that when the
pulice found tlie body he and his
co-accused would be implicated in
the death.

5. In the circumstances he
panicked and put the budv into
the nearby river.

6. At the time the body was put
.

into the river it was unconscious
and the deceased in fact died by
dro wrung.

7. The accused intended the
deceased no harm, but nevertheless
a reasonable man in the accused's

E
o si tion should have realized the
ody was still alive, albeit un-

conscious, when it was put into
the river.

The trial judge was obliged to
sentence the accused consistently
with rite jury’s special verdict. In
the circumstances, ive consider the
personal criticism to which Mr
Justice Lawson bos recently been
subjected to be grossly unfair.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN HAMPDEN I NS KIP,
CHRISTOPHER CLARK,
3 Pump Court, .

Temple, EC 4.

December 19.

The Star of Bethlehem •

From Dr D. H. Clark and others

Sir, The Bishop of Kingston (Decem-
ber 20) is correct in pointing out
thar we were not the first to find
evidence for the Star- of Bethlehem'
in- Far Eastern records. Neither we,
ndr The Times Religious Affairs
Correspondent, hove ever claimed
that we were the originators of a
possible link between a nova in
5BC and the Star. The previous
authors cited by tbe Bishop have
-made no - more chan passing refer-

ences to such an association and
have not pursued, it further. Our
work is the first detailed interpre-

tation of the records and we would
claim tbat our searches (like those
of the original Wise Meat !) have
been concluded successfully.

Unfortunately the Bishop does not
appear ro have read our paper'
entitled “ An Astronomical Re-
Appraisal of the Scar of Bethlehem ”

which was pu Wished in the
Quarterly Journal of the Royal
Astronomical .

Society. As astrono-

mers, we concentrated our attention

on the Astronomical Treatise of tbe

Chiea-han-shu rather than on the

Armais

.

where rhe po comet,

referred to by the Bishop, is

recorded. From studies of eclipses,

. planetary conjunctions, etc. we have
.shown mat reports in tbe Astrono-
mical Treatise are generally of high
reliability whereas- reports in the
Annals are of doubtful origin and
.dubious reliability..

It is pleating that we and the
Bishop do appear to be in. agreement
that the Scar, of Bethlehem had a
stellar, . rather tiiau a planetary
origin.
We remain. Sir, the Three Wise Men
from the West,
DAVID H. CLARK, Principal
Research Fellow,
Astrophysics Division.
Royal Greenwich Observatory,
Herstmonceux Castle,
Haiisham, Sussex

;

JOHN H. PARKINSON. Lecturer in
Astrophysics,
Mullard Space Science Laboratory,
Department of Physics 4- Astronomy,
University College London,
Holmbiriy St Mary,
Dorking,
Surrey

;

P. RICHARD STEPHENSON.
Research Associate,
Institute oE Lunar and Planetary
Sciences,
School of Physics,

University oF Newcastle,
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Buying books
From Mr C. C. W. Uammick
Sir, Mr .1. D. Cable’s (December 16)

complaint concerning the length of
time that it takes for bookshops to
obtain books is justified. The ex-

isting system of distribution is

simply not adequate for the

300,000 or so books in print pub-
lished by over 3.000 publishers and
sold through as many shops.

The answer to this problem lies

partly in speeding up the existing
methods of ordering and distribu-

tion. All publishers, not iust a very
few, should and could turn orders
round in three days and not up ro

three or more weeks. The book
trade's recognized carrier system
should be backed or sacked and
hot, as frequently happens, used
as a bargaining counter with other
carriers.

Many more books should be
stocked and sold through whole-
salers who understand tbe daily

needs of the reading public. Tbe
specious argument, frequently used
by publishers, that wholesaling
leads to an under use of their own
warehouses must he rebutted

;

there is no point iu a publisher
spending vast sums of money on
his own warehousing svstem if,

when books are needed, he cannot
service' the orders In a reasonable’
time.

Publishers are not the onlv ones
at fault. .Smaller booksellers must
get into tbe habit of using whole-
salers to give a better service.
Booksellers must net in consortia
to set u-p rheir own bulk buying
and wholesaling operations like the
“ village shops ”—20 years 330 ; if

'they do not do this, many of tbe
small shops will not survive.

Wholesalers must refrain from
the temptation only to stock die
easier selling lists and employ
people with enough bookselling ex-
perience to choose and maintain the

sophistic a red stock required bv a

large public. It has to be acknow-
ledged, however, that it is unlikely
that they will be able

.

to hold, for
resale, many academic or technical
books.

Mr Cable has expressed the frus-
tration which 'is felt by individual
readers as well as librarians and
other professionals. Quantity, in the
context of books, publishers,' and
booksellers is a qualitative measure-
ment which we can be proud of.
but only If it leads to combined
action ro frustrate lethargy and
incompetence.
Yours faithfully,

CHARLES HAMMICK.
Chairman and Managing Director,
‘TIammicks,-'

16 NewmairLane, Alton. -

Prospect at Tbe OW Vic
From Mr Tobp Robertson
Sir, Your drama critic’s review of
the Actors’ Company's production
oE The Importance of Being Earnest
at the Round House begins with the
sentence: "With the Prospect-
Theatre Company's entrenchment at
the Old Vic, there is likely to be
increasing scope for any troupe that
can commit itself to touring good
productions around .'neglected pro-
vincial dates.” This .implies that with
Prospect at the Vic there Is lpss like-

lihood of Prospect working from the
Vic. I hope you will allow me to
correct this misconception
With Prospect wonting from the

Vic the company will tour more not
loss

.
productions

.
to the regions.

Quality as well as quantity will be
improved : already this aurumtt die

company working from the Vi.c has
broken box office records for
straight drama in four . regional
cenrres.

I hopq the Actors’ Company will
continue to tour and thereby com-
plement the work that Prospect bus
done as the one company which
has consistently toured the major
theatres -

in the regions since 19G9.

• With the Vic as a metropolitan
base. Prospect will be able, not onlv
to develop. ihe company’s work in
the regions but also to sustain the
Old Vic in London, a theatre which
has an unrivalled record of service
10 London, and.the regions.

Yours faithfully,

TOBY ROBERTSON, Director,
Prospect Theatre Company,

'

The Old Vic Annexe. .
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COURT
CIRCULAR

WINDSOR'CASTLE
|**®*ter 22 ; Tbs Baptism tf- rtfr

^oesfi-Anne,
fe, PIuHlps axxfl Captain
Marie Philips was administered at

PaJ
110011 10337 31 Bud3aghaai

The Archbishop xf Canterbury
Masted to rhe Reverend Canon
James Manse* (Sab-Dean of Her
Majesty's Chapels Royal and
Domestic Ctepiain *0 The Qneen)
baptized the Infant, vrtio received
tos names of Peter Marie Andrew
The Sponsors were : The Prince

of Wales, .the Right Reverend
Geoffrey Harks, tire Lady Cecil
Cameron of Lodtfef. ' CaptainHamisTi Lodi ore and Mtb Timothy
HoMernessRuddam.

.

Mr Timothy FarreB' | Organist,
Choirmaster and Composer at Her
Majesty's Chapefr Royal) and the
Gentlemen mid Children of the
Chapel Royal, St James’s Palace,
were in attendance.

.
The Qneen. accompanied by the.

Duke of Edinburgh, drove to
Windsor Great Park tins after

-

v*oa and was received npon
arrival at Queen Anne’s- Gate, by
rier Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant
for" Berkshire (Mr John Smith!
and the Mayor of Windsor ami
Maidenhead (Councillor I.
Harris).

Her Majesty was later received
by

. the Chairman of Windsor
Jubilee Council and of the Trus-
tees of 1 Tbe Queen's Trees Trust
( Councillor C. S. Aston) and: after
presentations, planted an oak tree
to commemorate Her Majesty's'
Silver Jubilee.
Tbe Right .Hon Sir PteCp Moore

was fin attendance.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh have -arrived at Windsor
Castle.

A service "of thanksgiving for the
lire of Ladv Zia Wernlrer w«l be
held jn the Grosvenor Chapel,
South And ley Street, at 11.30 am
tm Thursday. January 12. No
mourning will be worn.

Mr Mike Cobb sends, from Rio de
Janeiro, best wishes for a happy
Christmas and prosperous New
Year to afi his friends in England.

OBITUARY
MR RAYMOND McGRATH

Avant-garde architectural-;

movement **»-

lipvjMr Ravmond McGrath, the .1930s he ais" tonsned

FR1BA FRIAI, RHAJwbo died private houses, notably 111

on- December 2 at the age of Hampstead m>d at Chensev. Ha

74, is remembered with regard

anA affection by those who-took

part -,ia the avant-garde archi-

tectural movements of the 2950s -

He was one of the small band

—for tbe most pari members

closed his office at the outbreak

of war.

He had always been a skil-

ful draughtsman", specializing in

watercolours and drawings n *

gentle sensitivity ..in a fairly

of -the Modern Architectural traditional style, and in IiW he
Research group—who propa* was appointed an. official war
gated in England the new
notions about architecture -then

recently established on the Con-
tinent. But McGrath played his

part for only a shon tune. When
he was sou in his forties he

artist, with a commission to

record toe processes of aircraft

production. . ,

In 194S he moved td Dublin*

where he became principal

architect in the Office of Public

took an official post in Ireland Works, a post in which he re-

Royal . christening : Relations and
godparents of Princess Anne’s son,
Peter Mark Andrew Phillips, in the
White Drawing Room - at Bucking-
ham Palace yesterday after he had'
been christened by the Archbishop

of Canterbury, Dr Coggan, in the'

Music Room. They are, back row
from left, Captain Hapiish Lochore,
godparent ; the Duke of Edinburgh ;

Mrs Anne Phillips, Captain Mark
Phillips’s mother Tbe Right- Rev

in Sydney, Australia^ in

His father, Herbert Edgar Mc-
Gratii, was a New Zealander
and his. mother Australian. Be
studied ' architecture at Sydney
University, where he graduated
in 1926 with first-class honours
and a university medal. In the
same year he won a Wentworth'
travelling Fellowship. This
brought him to England where
he held a research studentship
in architecture at Clare Col-

lege, Cambridge, from 1927-29.

At Cambridge he was be-

friended and, like so many
: voung men of his generation,

had new intellectual doors

Geoffrey Tiarks ’ (partly ’hidden); • godparent, who is better known as opened fD/ him ''
b
3
r Mansfield

godparent ; the Prince of Wales, god-
. -Jane- Bullen, the horse trials rider

; „

mained until he retired in 1%S.
He was then made professor of

architecture at the Royal

Hibernian Academy. The work
. , for which he was responsible in

Raymond McGrath was bom Ireland included the design for

Sydney, Australia, in 1903. the -cenotaph 00 Leinster Lawn.
Dublin (1950). the remodelling

of rhe Irish President’s house,
Dublin

where he achieved little of note

and -appeared to have lost bis

interest in the new movements,
or at least his will to contri-

bute to them.

.

parent; the Queen.;
.
Mr,. Peter and Lady Cecil Cameron of Lochiel, « paella” an early Victorian

Phillips, Captain Phillips’s .father, godparfenti Seated are : -Prhicess house in 'Queen’s Road. The

restoration work at
Castle and work on a number
of Irish embassies. But he hud
no strong impact on architec-

ture in Ireland and. either

through a loss of intellectual

stamina or simply through the

absence of the right .
kinds of

opportunity, his own work
while he was in Ireland never
developed in the direction his

London career had promised.
He had one further important
commission, being appointed in

3970 to design the new Matthew
Gallagher an gallery in Dublin
for the RHA.
While he was still in London

McGrath had published two
books ' Twentieth Centttrn

C aptzin Phillips ; the Queen Mother ; - Anne, with the. -baby and Princess 'sparkUngly
a
original and mildly Houses (1934), a knowledgnb'e

Mrs Timothy HoJderness-Rpddam, - Alice, Countess of Addon*.

Christening
Tbe infant «rm of Mr and Mrs
(Dee Kendall) David Hume-
Plnsent -was - christened Thomas
Edward by Father Nlafi 1 Thorn-
ton in St Theodore's Roman
Catholic Church, Cranbrook,
Kent, on Sunday, December 15,
1977. The godparents are Mr
Rupert Delamain,' Mr Kevin- Foley.
Mrs Peter Brown and Mrs Gianni
Malrezzi.

Birthdays today
Sir lan Bancroft. 55; Vice-Admiral
Sir Stephen Carlin. 75 ; Sir Noel
Hall, 75 ; Sir Frederick- Legsett,
93 ; Brigadier Sir Geoffrey
Macnab, 78 ; .

Sir Laurence
Menzies. 71 ; Miss J. M. QuenneU,
54; Mrs William Temple,. 87-

Marriages
Mr R. H. Martin •

and Mrs G. C. Peel
The marriage took place on Thurs-
day. December 22/1977, at Folke-
stone, between Mr Richard Haig
Martin, son of Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam Martin,, of Danbury, Essex,
and Mrs Gay Claire Teel, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Hugo Fleory, of
RotherfleM, Sussex.

Mr J. A MOman
'and Miss S. M. Wadc-Gery
The marriage took place on Satur-
day, December 17, in St Andrew's
Church, ’ Kimbolton, of Mr John
Milman, son of Colonel J. A R.
Milman, and Mrs Milman, of
Courmes, Alpes-Maritunes, and
Miss Sarah Wade-Gay, 'daughter
of the late Mr W. R. Wade-Gery
and of Mrs Wade- Gory, of Bush-
mead, Bedfordshire.

Luncheon
Royal Automobile Dab
The Senior Hundred Members met
on Wednesday to celebrate the
founding of the Royal Automobile
Club in 1897. The chairman. Sir
Clive Bossom. proposed the toast
of “ The Senior Hundred ” and
the response was given by Captain
Herbert Poticzer, senior member
present.

Forthcoming

marriages .

Mr R. McDonaugh '

and Miss V, Marten
Tbe . engagement is announced
between Ruardhri, younger soil of
Mr and Mrs Janies ‘McDonaugh,
of The Rectory Cottage, Whltes-
tauxtan, Somerset, and Victoria,
eldest daughter' otf Ueuteoant-
Comunander George and the -Hon
Mm Marten, of -Cachet - Bouse,
Wimbaiine. Dorset.

Mr G. A. H. Bowden. .

and -Miss M. Figsess .

Ttie engagement is announced
between Gregory Andrew Houston,
youngest son of Sir Frank and
Lady Bowden, ot Thame Park,
Oxfordshire, and Michaela,
younger daughter of Sir John and
Lady Figgess, of The Manor
Bouse, Burghfield, Berkshire.

. .

Mr T.' A. Cooper - •

and Miss C. S. Naylcr
The engagement . is announced
between Tony Ashley, son' of the
late Leonard

1

Thomas Cooper, and
Mrs Cooper, of Croydon. Surrey,
and Carol Serena, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Derek Anthony Royce
Nayler. of Kenlcy. Surrey.

Mr- L. 'Begnier ’
,

and . Miss V. z. Brecheif .

The engagement '
is announced

between Laurence, son- of Mr and
Mrs Ralph Begner, of '27 Mount
Pleasant Road. London, NW10,
and Valeric Zara, daughter of Mr
and Mrs David Brecber, of 64
Wlnnlngion Road, London. N2.

Mr H. W. a. Hanford
and Miss A S. Duckworth
The engagement is anaonheed
between Hetao, eMest son of Mr
and . Mrs L. W. Hanford, of
Breastim, Derbyshire, and Angela,
daughter of Mr and Mrs .JC
Duckworth, of .Biddesdeh,
Wiltshire.

Mr F. K. P. Hancock
and. Miss E. Ho
The engagement is announced
from Hongkong between Franklin
Russell Paul, elder soa of Mr
Mrs W. R. Hancock, of South
Stoke. Abbotswood, Guildford, and
Elizabeth , May Yee, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrt 3..X. Ho,
of 53 Blue Pool Road, Happy
Valley, Hongkong.

Latest appointments

TV
;

news agency ppst

for Sir Charles Gurrah-
Latest appointments -fochxde':
Sir Chanes Cun-aid," former Direc-
tor-General of the BBC; is to be
managing director of Vlsnews, the
television, news agency,, in succes-
sion to Mr Ronald Wsddman, who
retires at the end of the mouth.
Sir John GarUck, Second Perman-
ent Secretary jin the Cabinet
Office, to be Permanent Secretary,
Environment Department in suc-
cession to- Sir Ian Bancroft, next
month. 7

Mr. Colin Maqpbersoo, deputy,
chairman of the Commitnon for
New Towns, to be chairman, in
succession to Sir Dennis Pilches-,

who retires In March.

Restoring the lustre to

a collection of coins

Mr R. R. Murdoch
and Miss G. G. Stubbs
Tbe engagement is announced be-
tween Richard, son of Fir and Mrs
R. M. Murdoch, of Wemyss Bay,
Renfrewshire, and Gillian, daugh-
ter of Mr.and Mr* Al 'F.- Stubbs,
of Henley-on-Thames,.Oxfordshire.

,Mr D. C. Isdtt . .

and Mlssi E. j. Speakman
The engagement '

is announced
between David, only son of Mr
and Mrs John Issitt, of Harpieadea,
Hertfordshire, and Elizabeth, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs - .John
Speakman, of Boxmooc, Hertford-
shire.

Mr Emeka Anyaokn, of Nigeria,
and. Mr John Small, of. Canada, to

MrV IVL Richards
and Miss 6. J.' Sirachan

*

The engagement -is announced
between Ivan, son of Mr and Mrs
I. Ridards, of The Lodge, Pool
Park, Ruthin, North Wales, and
Sarah, daughter of the late 'Dr
Michael Strachan -and' of. Mrs
R. M. Bernstein, of 'Barrowden,
Rutland.

Captain A. B. Newcombe, RM,
and Miss S. Y. Pfaffllps

'

The- 'engagement is announced
between Andrew Bennett, elder
son of Mr and Mrs G.' B. New-

.
combe,, of East' Molesey, Surrey,
and Susan Yvonne; younger daugh-
ter of Lieuterrant-Coioud and Mrs
D. J. Phillips, of Oslo, Norway.

Mr W. J. C Surtees
and Miss P. Huberman
The engagement is announced of
WUIiam, youngest son of Mr and
Mrs Conyers Surtees, of Archers
Hill, -TRford, Surrey, -and Pamela,
daughter of Mr and ' Mrs Greig
Huberman, of Boston, Massa-
chusetts and Naples, Florida. Tbe
marriage will take place on Decem-
ber 31 at Palm Beach, Florida.

.

Mr C, Smith
and Miss S. Tally
The ‘ engagement is announced
between Gurnee, eider son of Mr
and Mrs B, J. Smith, of Windsor
House, London Road, Temple
EweH, Dover, Kent, and Shecna,
only daughter of Dr Sean Tally
and the lace Mrs Kathleen Tally,
ef Maidstone House. 142
Folkestone Road, Dover. Kent.

Dinner
Lady Mayoress
The Lord Mayor and tbe Lady
Mayoress emenalned the follow-

ing guests at dimer at die Man-
sion House yesterday :

Tho Parliamentary Undoi-SncrcMry ot
Slate for Dorcnca Inr U10 RAF and
Mra WeDbaloved. Lord and l^dy
Kobens ot WoKUaBtunn. Lord and fMr
jvin diesham. Sir CUhrrt and Lidv
lnalcnsld. Sir Jostuu and Ladv Howlw.
Mr and . Mr# Dennis Sicrmuon. tno
CommlHtoncr of.W®

.

Motiwoolliwj
Pohcw and Mr# M cN bo. and Mr and
Mrs E. A. *T Lce-

Tate GaHery
The Tate Gallery will be closed

to the public on Christinas Eve,
Christmas Day, Boxing Day.
December 27 and New Year's
Day.

Mr C. Wilton
and Miss A. V. M, Fulcher
The engagement Is announced
between Christopher, younger. son
of Mr and Mrs A. WQgob, of
Little Fenton, Ydrkshlre, and
Angela, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. G.- Further, of Lough-
borough, Leicestershire.

Mr. R. N. G. Twigee
and -Miss M- J. F. Van Koppen-
bageq'

The engagement is arnnouoccd be-
tween Robin, son of Mr and Mrs
Nicholas Twigge, of Woodbridge,
Suffolk, end Marianne, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Frans
Van Koppeahagen, of Utrecht,
Holland.

Church news
Appointments

:

Row M. D. Cattle. Vurata or
St Gabriel'#. Woolay Caslta. diocese
of- Blrmlnnham, Jo Jm vicar.
The Her H. K. SJnW». Hit-tor Ot

the DronTlPld Team Mlnlotry. Rnral
Dean of Chesterfield and Archdnacon-
dnlquie ot Huntln<ulan. to be Rector
of Hnulngford Abbots. dJomse of Ely.
Diocese of Rochester
The Rev P. K. Rcnyord. Vicar or

Cnpol. Dorktna and inbtanl director
of rdlglous education, dlocrao ar
I'uRdfard. to be adviser In tralnlno
lyomtii for dlecwc.

The Rev B. R-
.
F. Roche, urtesl

mlatiionor of Noah Bfetchioy. to be
Rector or uuon. tuiattvtni.
The Rev R. D.. SdiUii, Vicar, of

Slade Crow, to be Vicar of St >Lakb ,

S.
Bromlby.

'

Tho Rev P. F. White. Ltiablaiu to (he
Ftircm, to be Rocur of Uarmuia-

Latest wiHs
Latest estates include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed}

Ceaumon t. Lieutenant- Col onel
Ralph Edward Blackett, of Machy-
nlleth, Uitionlst MP far Ports-
mouth, Central, 1931-1945 £223,241
Cole, Mrs Vera Elizabeth, of
Torquay £151,341
Smith, Mrs Beatrice Abe], of
Enebworth .. .. £143,558
Stock, Mr Michael - John, of

Worpiesdoa .. £154,341
Strong, Mr Reginald Whitley, of
Wurplesdon £132,089
Williams, Mr Jufan Dll
Hereford, intestate

DUwytt,' of
.. 1502,564

University news
Oxford

Gerald Averav Wainwright Near
Eastern Archaeological Prizes have
been awarded as follows: I. Rosa-

lind Thomas, formerly of Oxford
HS-, 2, J. F. C. Thompson, for-

meriv of The Leys School.
An ft. G. Cnliingnrood
ScliaiaralUp ha# been awarded
GrrBaon, Pembroltt poUcge.

Bristol

Professor B. K. Follett, BSc, PhD
(Bristol), DScCWbJcs), has been
appointed to tlie chair and head-

ship of .rim department of zoology.
Grants :' •

SCTEVCE -RESEARCH
.

pOLtNCIL:
C'J,'.705 10 Professor P. K. Towlrr tor
jn cxofrimeni to inveicngaiv nnnrqy
dt-pf-ndenco ot cosunle' nu- :.

Pfl-WO n
Proji^juar C. Andrew and Dr T. D. ,

Hawes Tor an bwosliqoilon of hinh Mncb
rpnioral procn-scs: Xllu.SOO to. Dr 6. fi.

Ellison and Dr ur, J. Plumbridgr to

vtrus aotlola or
.
.bomanto stud?

nidllgiunt ....
nila/tusoplvaryngcal carcinoma
£26. '<31 from the Social Scb-nro Rc
wrarch . Council to Proles-ar a. E.
L'ddlsnn to 'tuily “ loot authority m-
lorycriiion in ute local nennomv
E20.I-14 nom the Aarfculluml Resoarch
(council to Dr j. MacMillan to amity

&&
study Ute cwoWnwl, efferis « inurn^l
and mechanical cycling: £24.^00 to Of
T. L. Shnw to 'tuily the dsnamics of

. . cables- in combined waves and cur- c.
MeniorMI rente: £IT.350 to Dr n.V.Evaha .ror of
to U. J. basic studio# ea a llgtd cyIbid or wavs ot

energy decteo.

Wosynthrsl*. mauboflsm and
rwiraUon or puni honnanas and
analogues
£17.627 from flip Wellcome Trust to
Professor J. B, CtuiV;;Hl and Professor
C. Pnra-Robcrts to study " the effocu
-* anaesthesia on biochemical Auction

myncardial caU# ".

E95. 650 from the .BriUdi Ubrjry iq
Mr N. Hlgham -for ’* south west
academic Ubffutu cptrperaiive aaioimi-

Kath

non project

£31.890 front Ih« Confer Research
Campalun to Profc-ssor M. A. Epstein

The Setenre ResiMrcb Council has made
o Professor c. A.2 flraitt of 05.600 lu. , .

Saunders for research into acoustic
emission from ferroelectric and marten
alto crystals.

Latest pamphlets

Insightfrom a provincial newspaper editor
The Political Insight of Elliott

Dodds. By Donald Wade and Des-

mond Banks. Elliotr Dodds, who
died earlier this year, was a

benevolent. graddfathcrly-Jociklng

man. who. In addition to editing

the Hudderifield Examiner for 35

years, and writing leaders for It

over a much longer period.^ con-

tributed profusely to .
Liberal

-thought and the Liberal Party lor

nearly three quarters of a century.

He had a passionate concern for

Liberalism, which he expressed in

the editorial columns of Ms paper

and In many other ways.

His two friends. Lord Wade and
Lord Banks, bam gathered to-

of concern for people. Reading Anglo-German relations over tbe

his thoughts and writings, span- past 30 yeare. *n particular, one

nine a long period, one is' struck by Herbert Sulzbach is a fasemat-

bv fh»>Jr »#rraordrnarv relevance jng'accOUflt Of a remarkable man &
personal contribution to the cause

of mutual .understanding between
the two councrlej. A German

by their extraordinary relevance

to many present-day issues.

. The authors ' have produced a
worthy tribute to one of the great
Liberals thinkers of me century.

Elliott Dodds Trust. Liberal Publi-

cations Department, 9 ' Poland
Street, London, Hr

l

;

£Z (postage
ISp).

! gatl
_ _ _

gether a collection of in's writings fast war. Largely tteough persona!

Total War to Total Trust. Edited
by Rolf Breitenston. Relation-
ships. between Britain and Ger-
many, which bare a history dating
back to Saxon times, reached
probably their lowest ebb after the

and speeches on many subjects

:

freedom and liberty 'and the res-

ponsibilities they entail ; wage and
price polities ;

warnings against

the growth of bureaucracy ; devo-
lution. or home rule for Scotland
as it used to be called. Through-
out they illustrate his deep sense

contacts, however, friendly rela-

tions have been gradually restored
to their present flourishing state,

officer in tbe -First World -War,

he come to Britain as a refugee in

1937, was interned for a time at

the outset of the last war, and
was later commissioned in tire

British Army.
He describes- Ms work-in a Ger-

man prisoner-of-war camp . in

north-east England and how he
succeeded gradually in gaining the

confidence of - returning officers

who became envoys of peace and
understanding. The present, state

of Anglo-German relations owes
much to rids man's efforts la

particular

with cooperation at pprtiamectary.
industrial and cjvic levels.

. Tbe essays brought together In

this booklet trace the roles of non-
government organizations - in

Oswald Wolff (Publishers) Ltd- 52
star SiManchester Street, London, W1

;

£2.75 (postage IZpl-
. ...

Cyril BaLttbridge
j

be deputy secretaries -general' of
the Commonwealth, in charge of
political and economic affairs- re-
spectively.
Mr David "Flynn, chief 'sob-editor
of The Sunday Times, to be editor
of The Star, Sheffield, in succes-
sion to Mr.Culin Bramrigan, in
February.

By Our Com Correspondent
Methods of cleaning coins have
always- raised differences of
opinion. Cleaning can add to any
wear tbe coin may have- received,
particularly with, soft meta{s .such
as, 'grid. Even so, ff 'a coin is

particularly (tiny much - of its

charm may be kia. - .
. ; ,

A reasonably harmless -way. to
riedn gold h with a little lemon
juice applied on a pad of dotton
WOOL To. stiffen the metal, gold
coins are alloyed. Traces, of even
so mild an acid should not be
left on the coin, which should
afterwards be washed . in 'warm
.water and pried.on .

s

soft coweL
iTlpt prevents the add from attack-
ing tbe aBoy.'
' This method of cleaning is

'aimed ax causing- no -additional

The collecting of commemora-
tive medals, long neglected in
Britain, Is rapidly .' coming back
into favour. The same metals are
encountered as with coins, also
tin. and pewter.' To clean them
professional -advice -should be
sought.

The collector of war medals- has
a somewhat ' freer hand.' 1 His
medals will- almost certainly have
been. -cleaned. many times by their
recipient. The commonest metals,

|

are silver, cupoo-njckel and bronze.
Subject ' to personal preference,
they should he clean and bright.

.
A point - of controversy among

collectors concerns the ribbon.
There are those

1 who would never
fit a hefcr lengxh, hblding that the
original, if badly worn, shows that
the ' recipient was prood of his
awards and wore them frequently.

Expressionist. interiors be
designed for it became' some-
thing of s landmark for students
of the new architecture.
When he left Cambridge, Mc-

Grath set up in practice in Lon-
don and obtained various small
commissions, for restsuraniSi
showrooms, exhibitions and the
like, in which he displayed eleg-
ance and restraint. He was ap-
pointed consultant to' zhr BBC
for a group of new studios at

survey of modern bouse design
all over Europe, with its te.-ct

in the then fashionable Ba-tic

English, a book which might
have made more impact, if hnd
it roc been- overshadowed bv
F. R. S. Yorke’s The Modem
House, published in the same
year : and Glass in Architecture
and Decoration, which McGrath
compiled with A. C. Frost in

3937.
In 1930 McGrath mnrried

Broadcasting House, one of Mary Crazier of Dallas. Texas,
which, he himself designed. In They had a son and a daughter.

ALMA SEIDLER

Vienna orchestra

to visit London
Tbe Vienna PhUbarmonic Or-
chestra is tp vide London early
next rear, with Leonard ‘Bern-
stein conducting Beethoven’s
second and- third, symphonies ' at
the Festival Hall on February 18,
with a top price fof £15 for a seat
(our Music Reporter writes).

Sergiu Celibidache, -die

Romanian conductor. Is to give
three concerts with the London
Symphony Orchestra in April. On
his first visit for 15 years be win
be conducting such 'works as
Brahms's Symphony No 4, Hinde-
mith's Mathis i der Mtder,
Debussy’s Iberia and Prokoviev’s
Romeo and Juliet Suite.

25 years ago
Pkom Tbe Tbnes-of Tuesday, Dec
23, 1952
New York, Dec 22.—Recently

there was brought t» New York
from Europe, to be sold here if a
satisfactory offer is made for it.

the original manuscript of the 47
fairy tales that the brothers Grimm
published In 1812. So far as is
known it Is the only manuscript by
tile Grimms still in existence
although - the, authors spent years
after the first publication expand-
ing and amending toe original
tales. It has- not been disclosed at
what price It is being held, hut to
that there may be dues to the fact
thar it is insured for $100;800
(approximately £33.340) and in a
report that before the Second
World War its owner refused that
amount for it. The manuscript la

owned by a European .monastery,
the name of which Is being with-
held.

Today's engagements
St Martin-in-the-Fields, Trafalgar

Square, Holy Cammunton and
carols, 12-30 : Cards on steps,
7.30. .

Horse Guards Parade: mounted
guard changing ceremony, 11.

,

Christmas exhibition: -Fox . Gal-
leries, Cork Street, Mayfair,
106.

Laser exhibition: Science Museum,
10-6 .

•

W-alk: Historic London, public
houses,. Covent Garden, meet
Embankment station, 7.30.

w Some? collectors; ' howevM, like
.the cleaning of any coin.

Blackness on silver coins con
be . removed by

,
household

ammonia,
. applied as before.

-Some collectors- use soft soap and
water, drying the coin afterwards.
Where the ‘ discoloration is .only
sligtif toe coin may be breathed

bright new -ribbons to be fitted

to make the award look at its'

most attractive.

There is one subtle difference
between coins'and war medals as
collectors see them. Coins reflect
the history of fbeftr -period/ The
monarch - or- government who

Alma Seidler, leading actress

of the Vienna Burg Theatre,

has died in Vienna, aged 78.

Her -dehur as Hedwag in The
WUd

.
Duck in 1918 launched

her on a distinguished career
tint spanned - 60 years of un*
inmexrupced professional - work
jvith. the Borg Theatre, of which
she was an honorary member
when she died. She appeared in

films, and on radio and tde-
Yisum, bur rarely ventured, out-
side her native Austria. Her
international reputation" was
therefore perhaps unjustly over-

e outers of her

very soft type of brasfa. used .by

professional . -•. silver .. cleaners.
Brushing wkh hard or. .nylon
bristles can cause, scratches, .par-
ticularly on a coita of high fajilb-

ance.
Cleaning of proof coins, struck,

on polished blanks and pstving a
mirror finish, -should 'not be un-
dertaken. The coin Should not be
dirty,

-

since it has never been
circulated. Even a finger mark, on
the..polished surface may become
almost permanent.
Copper and bronze cokfe. should

not be cleaned. If certain sub-
stances are used toe metal win.

importance.. Of 'itself the ' war
medal Is nothing, a simple disc
of metal. It Is -the man to whom
it is awarded that is of interest
and importance. Medal, .collectors

have a considerable respect for
the man '. behind toe medal and
treasure his awards accordingly.

shadowed by some
colleagues, though she won the
hearts of -all Paris in die title

role
_
of Seismtrier's Countess

Mist when her comply visited
the Theatre of- the Nations in
1955. •

Front the outset she exploited

Hennia in A Midsummer
Night’s Dream C1924'. Katchen
in Kleist’s play (3927). Ariel
in The Tempest (1928). Gwendo-
len in The Tmoarttmce of Being .

Earnest (1938). The Maid in-'
St Joan (1939). Maria in

Twelfth Night (1942), . Christine
in Schnhrier’s Liebelei (1946i,*
Lavinia in ..T. S. Eliot’s T/?e.

Cocktail Party (1951), Dona
Rosfra in Lorca's ptey (1953),
and the aforesaid Countess
Mizri.
She avowed an equal facility

in the classics, in drawing room
comedies

.

and in
.
popular Aus-

trian dramas. In her maturity
she scored in .the subtle por-
trayal -of eccentric character!,
as, for example. In The Visit
of the Old Ladv. A -Long -Dap’s
Journey into Night,''when she
gave as affecting a study of
.near-madness as any interpreter

.
best tbe sensibility and genrie-

.
of the role of Mary Tvrone. or

ne« of her nature mid a sense
1

The Old Woman of ChaUloL
of fan-which might on occasion Her two most recent roles were

over a long period begin to dis-

integrate. .unpleasant- crystalline
deposits begin <n form .and . -ulti-

mately tire coin may fall, to
pieces. J
Where copper or bronze Coins

are really dirty, as with a .con-
glomerate

.
of Romm coins k»g

buried, dirty, anti possibly stuck
together, advice should be ob-
tained from a museum with an

collection aodimportant coin
trained staff.

are plenty to be. bad ; including
reprints of earlier important

- works, about a hundred new books
appear each year. . Urey coyer
every conceivable aspect of col-

lecting, ton coins from ancient
Greek . and Roman .to modern,
world issuea. Many catalogues of
.the latter also contain valuations,
serving much tire same purpose as
those fdund In a stamp catalogue.

Ah annual list of new and in-

print numismatic - books, entitled

About Those Coins, is usually

S
ub lished by Spinks ht April, and
; free on ropiest^ It also covers

books on commemorative meda'
war medals and. decorations a
bank notes.

especially
performances in me ptays of
Nestrpy and Raimund. Her out-
standing roles were Lucille in
the historical production by tbe
BurgT- Theatre end the Vienna
State Opera of MoHere's Le
Bourgeois GontKhomme with pro
the music of Richard Strauss,. Mus

In Luca Ronoooi’s spectacular
production of Aristophanes’*
The- Birds at the. Burg,, end last
season at the Akemdie Theatre
in They Should Hove Seen Me, :

a light Viennese comedy about,
the inmates of .at old people’s
home rehearsing air amateur

duetzon of Victoria and Her
vssar.

MR RALPH EDWARDS
Lord Anglesey writes

: pleasure, more perhaps some
To yoor perceptive obituary times than did bis deeply held,
otioe of Ralph Edwards may tocoBtromljinj, political views.

competition m
for double bass players
By Martin Hutkerby' " '

Music Reporter • -'

Next August the fishing tow11 of
Port Erin on 'the Isle of Man win

"

be resounding to the times of' sev-

eral hundred double bass player*!

at the first international double
bass competition and workshop to
be held in tbe United JUngdom.
.The doable bass' is Usually dis-

master classes and lectures, would
take- place at the same time.

- The competition bas attracted an
eminent jury of bites .{flayers from
such countries as -the fMred
States, tbe Soviet Union.- Italy and
Czechoslovakia. Mr Stafford said
they, wanted to take advantage- of
the presence of such musicians by
holding other activities.

Among - works • that win be

notioe
I add the fact that -his soper-fr These, regularly expressed in
scholarship extended well be-, pungent, waspish terms, looked
yond fcis professional interests with mounting 'horror upon
as the greatest expert on Eng- wiiar be saw as the slide down
-list furniture -of. his day. Overt the slippery slope -to totaHrarrap
many years, lor. instance!, "bet) collectivism in this country. His
.contributed reviews of books on ' ’ political interests;- though by
ajazge zwn^e of subjects, espe- no means- ail hi& judgments, he -

crafiy paintrngi to the -leading shared with his son, -Nicholas;
art journals. ^ '

' .now ".shadow**-, secretary of
He had, top,' « vide know- state for Wales. -

ledge of Cborch matters, This - u
’Ha wife, to whom his devo- .

led him to' write, over '30. years'" .two .was unliinited, - ever exce-
pt an ^rwfite,- witty amd, Tcised. 'an irenic influence amidst
[ways, CMUrovesriel artide in ~ his dispntations and shared with
. -r .

* him a dry, ironic sense of
' humour. ' Though at least as

'

subject to illness herself, she -

regarded as.a solo in^thuziciiL'but^ Tftdials dunug-tfafc
rr ^LSS^SST^hJzS . .will be many receiTlag dieir first

Tbe Times Literary Supplement
on the • errors conmutted by
TroUope' in hds ecclesiastical
novels. Ralph’s wi<le_reading of

and the dassics afforded
)le friends intense

cared for him most anxiously
.through his persistent ailments
so bravely borne.

there Is a" considerable ' repertory
for it and Increasing imprest
in furthering Its poteigtalJ -

Mr Rodney Slatford, cofofindcr
of the coinpetitioh, - said he' was
expecting- between 300 a nd 400
players from 'all over- tbe world
to attend 'tile workshop, although
tbe competition could net cope'
with more vhan 5q entries.

Competitions have been heid in
Munich and Geneva; buf -he
tooagtu.lt would be the first -time
that a workshop, wito recitals,,

performances In- tbe British Isles
1 and there' will- be several world'
premieres.

'•

The Scottish Chamber Orches-
tra ,wiH take .part. in tiie final
round of the competition and. the
eventual winner wIH be. invited
to givti-the premiere -of a new con-
qertOiby Richard Rodney Bennett
with the English'. Chamber Orches-
tra.

There wlb be a first- prize of
'£1,500. presented by the Isle- of
Man

.
Tourist -Board.

MR T.G. HARMAN
Victor Ross writes:
The bare bipgpapjbzcui.oiidsne

of Teriy Hannan, who died in
New York on December 20,

.little ..cine to his

Science report

Agriculture : Effects on ozone layer
Threats to the ozone layer, arise

from, a variety of man’s activities

ranging from the use aerosol'

sprays to supersonic transport, 1

and there have been suggestions
that such activities should be
banned. -But agriculture is a far

more widespread activity and it'

has been suggested that agricul-

tural modifications to the Earth
have Increased tbe ozone layer. If

that is true, man's. activities are
increasing our nzobe shield,
rather than decreasing it as is

'

commonly assumed.
The layer of ozone in the

stratosphere protects us frbm
ultraviolet radiation from toe Sim, -

and les is assumed that a reduc-
tion in the depth of that layer
would lead to harmful effects. An .

increased incidence of akan cancer
is one consequence that has been
predicted.

Various chemicals attack -the

ozone layer if they escape into the

atmosphere. That is happening all

the time as a result of the

nitrogen cycle, in which plants

and bacteria continuously
exchange nitrogen hi various

forms between the soil, and the
annospbfere. One consequence of

.

that complicated cycle - to that

nitrous oxide .is released into .toe result of -agriculture, -is aknoet
atmosphere. r A- small proportion

%
certainly a reduction.- in toe

teaches the stratosphere, where it amount of. nitrous oxide produced
' is converted into nitric oxide, and a- resulting increase in the
and nitric oxide is responsible for depth of the osore' layer.

-

the destruction of ozone, • The-
_
measurements of ritzonx-

The processes .involved are com- foodde in . the .atmosphere are. not
pies and DOorty understood, . but reliable enough to resolve the
it is Clear that if the nitrogen kfioe> . bat, mjaasmena ot ozone
cycle Is -changed in such a way

:
.
® nprtiierti

.
hemisphere are.

that the production.
!

,of .nitrous
. "J?

10*" EBsacaiarls sng-

oxide is reduced then toe. depth eestlOH
. J. measurements

of toe ozone layer will
. increase.

Production of. nitrous bride

:
(Iaushing gas), thrives hi enviroa-
joents. that are saturated -with-

water am contain Utile oxygen.

started- in toe 1920s' tbe amount
of ozone has been iocreask^ and
between 1957 aod 1970 there ma
z dramatic increase.-
That, is - contrary to popids

much organic matttt -.and^erto .
?s?™es

liaer. Tbeose of land for agri- ®!S?*
cultural purposes changes those

1 *^e
charartertM. - .imago, waw.-nda. be doecharacteristics.

Dr HI W. EHsaesseC. of 'file
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory,
in CalifontoL points out. that till-

ing the so0, clearing tbe weeds •

aod drainage,"schemes Increase- tbe

.

amouDt of oxyigeb in toe- soCT and'
therefore reduce the production of
nrtrous oxide. Irrieadton schema
and .use erf fertilizer have toe
opposite effect, 'hut they we
usually ou a smaller scale as they
tend so be aopited to porous and
well drained sofls',. whtdi wfH pro- .

dues littfe nitrous bride. The net

to
aericuUnne: hot we are a -long
way from bring abte to do.su^r
reSahle .calc«4aBions. It is not yet
posable to estimate how irnpy
gardens have to he, dug- to com-'
peasate for one CkmaDrde.Eagtt.
Sr Nature-Times ' News ^ Service,
1977.-;.

"

Source: Nature (vol 270 : p5S2_
Decentoer IS, 3977J, . /

•'

© 'Nartnrt-Times News
1977. • - :

Service,

He was recruited to bead
British Readers Digest and un-
der his leadership, toe British
company expanded to become
one of the major publishers in
this country. Se was also re-
aponsable foe launching both
the Dutch and Italian Headers

crenMaiey, and was put
, Cambnctee. Before the. in charge of European opera-
e- spent four years in tions.. In 19S5 h|e. moved to

New Yofk._ to supervise -all
Readers

. Digest ‘ international
Operations. ;

His many friends 'wiH rement-
her Terry_best for- his leadefr

for his capacity, to inspire

Born . -in England 'of Anglo-
Irish parents, fie was educated

-

at Marlborough and P^mhrobe
Cofl

-

. . . _ _..

J.
- Walter TSuratpeon’s Ldhtora

"by a brief Spell

At toe outbreHk of war, Tory
Hannan was attached - to the
Foreign Office,

, involved in in-
^Bcaye, operations, .in. the.

made QBE m 1945 for Ws war- s-^rr-fr^ -

-

tune services.
and ^amly are uniquely

bereft.

mrhenrv

looge^t-seryfog ‘ of

j^TANBEY, VC:
MR HAROLD

• MATHER
Mr Harold Mather, the- Mr- Benry Tandey.-VC, DCM,

national 'who one of tbe most deco-
'td privates ip the Brifidi
vy in the First World War,

at tbe age of .86.

“Bspper“ Tandey, :a'

newspaper Rugby J>.ague re-
porters, bds died at the age of
57. A fonner Northern sports
editor of The Guardian and a

th
-
e .*^7 • <>* LeaaSgroo*Spa, *3so

Lrogoe Writers’ Association, he wpn many meutiona in- -dis-gw been fngby League cofre- ' pitches, for bis bravery wirfi toe

rESfShSJSZ'SSF" *tcic* TB^meaxtr:- f

and had four tunes toured-. iWhen advanonc bn Mwroing •-

Aiwtralaaa wito Rug^y-League - iri September, 1318, he was.i^ .f
pomos. He aomed.tfee old Mai- •' sfrumettoai ia .beating off an

tTnffiP a' mewen- by. an- oseewtebming
ger wjr m 1936 and served for -munbee. of . German ..soldiers
bi years with toe RAF as. a' .when he. led a. bayonet ch

aerator afogtmner. - - wiudi.dreve back 3& «iu«nrHe Wires a widow, marned -son.
”

and daughter. -

Mr Herbert James Ashley.
Correspondent of

Tefograph frorii 1945
to 1952, toed on Deciwijber;20
at toe age of S3.

to.-*
re airerwards captured Jay the

remainder . of - his • company,>
'“lb twice, wounded be ^̂ re-

to leave toe fight tmtrl it
teeo 'won. Earijre' So toe r

1 he had elhni»mrf,-a:..Ger-.
machine gun’
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Christmas in the

Sterling was hot the only currency tb suffer
.
in recent weeks as it became clear that the

Yesterdav t-ha j i u i _ •••_«• -n Ti -7* ,yesterday as the dollar mounted a late' deal could be a good one from the British
Christmas rally after President Carter’s
confidence-bolstering .statement. But the-
sharpness of the reaction was enough to
leave the gilt market to drift lower as -the
allocations for the new Treasury Ipi
cent 1999 stock were awaited.

industry’s point of .view, and' for the, rest
it is a question of awaiting greater detail
in the'New -Year.’

per

In the event, it looks as if something like
£150m was put up for the stock in its £15

_

There, is still ' some worry abo^it how
effectively the MFA.can Be, policed," biit ft

tentatively looks as though the’- progressive
inroads into .rhe British market by imports
during recent yeStrs may now be halted.

paid form—£12Qra was needed for full" In the first place that would bring benefits
subscription—with the market suggesting to comanles like .Courtaulds,- Carrington
fhaf «rA11 L«..a . : j 1-1 ., ! i rn _ _i • -i_ " .. - ..that there may well have beea considerable
overseas interest, some foreigners
apparently still preferring to buy stock from
the primary source rather than in the
secondary market.

What happens to the price in first

Viyella and Tootal .-which are essentially
high volume, low cost producers.

But obviously.the MFA is only one among
a variety of factors for'the textile, industry
as a whole. Its prospective .benefits have' to
be seen in the context of gross over-capacity

dealings tomorrow remains to be seen, but' in fibres-^=-especially painful for Courtaulds
the general assumption is that any premium
will be very minimal. But while some
domestic stags may move out quickly ahead
nf the holiday period and some overseas
buyers might have their nerve shaken by
vester day’s relapse in sterling, there should
be fresh buyers around to take up the slack.

The assumi>tio,D in the market .remains
fhat short-term interest rates should soften
in -early January and that the news on the
pay front could be favourable enough to
see long yields drop a" little further. .True,
the run in £15 paid form is not all that long—there is a call for £40 per cent on January
9—but. die authorities may be able to hold
MLR just long enough to keep marginal
investors on the hook. In the short-term,
tomorrow's buyers will have a four-day run
over the holiday period before settlement is

due. Sir Arthur Knight, chairman of Courtaulds.

Textiles

An historic

turning point?
Textile company shares have so far signally
failed to respond to the enthusiastic pro-
nouncement from Mr Edmund Dell, trade
secretary, that the new Multi-Fibre Arrange-

—a stronger pound which is making export-
ing progressively harder, and continuing flat

-markets which do not appear to be getting
much uplift from the festive season.

VVliere.it could be a help, however, would
he in the event of the anticipated revival
in consumer demand. 'In the past, such up-
swings have tended to be satisfied by a
sucking in of cheap imports, and if that does
not . now recur the more highly-geared
operations ought to be exceptionally well
placed to -increase profits. Much will.con-

ment will prove “ an historic turning point . tinue to depend on'tbe pound’s performance,
in the fortunes of the United Kingdom rex- .but material costs will not be rising much,'
tile and clothing industries ”, This does «-»*» —»—* T- *

'

not mean that there is any lack of interest
iu the new four-year deal which will mean
very much tighter restrictions on products
representing around 75 per cent of textile,

imports into Britain.

wage increases seem likely to be modest,
and there is every prospect of textile com-
pany profits at least growing as fast as those
of industry as a whole.

"

In the meantime there is' now a sufficient
discrepancy between share prices and asset

the contrary, the agreement goes values for textile companies again 'to begin’
offering the prospect of a reasonable returtf
on capital on a medium-term view, and with
one or two known predators around in the
sector the New Year could well-see bids for
one or two of the smaller companies.

The adjustments being made by whisky’s

biggest producer fo comply with EEC
requirements are not likely to be a serious setback

unThe Distillers Company’s apper- In Britain, "jyill . remain

ent willingness to sacrifice sales .changed, 1
'

. ,,

in Britain to comply tfdi EEC ' ^SgTEl
Commission requirements on. ^ two. largest
cmnpeuiaon policy reflects : Scotch

.
whisky producer's!- for

fundamental differences in the the Johnnie -Walker Bgd Label

home and overseas markets for share ’ of sales, Distillers -is

Scotch whisky.
' ‘ ' «^er^d Td ' hate ' platw

v
to

On Face of it. bv with-- flsht bacfc~ A large, advertisingOn the face ot it, ny wm-
. for

.
Haig is .planned

drawing
.
Johnnie .Walker -Red

for Ae ^ plans wei-e
Label and other leading brands "

announced yesterday to itotro

duce antrfher new brand to

replace 'the 'outgoing version of
Johnnie Walker.

. British consumers of the, four,
main brands whose' prices the
Distillers Company is propos-
ing to raise, "Black & White,
White Horse, -Dewar’s and Vat
.69. have already shown that
they will

1

bold to. their prefer-
ence. against strong price com
petition from cheaper rivals

The risk that they will change
as a result

#
of-.increases—the

extent of. wbich will -have* to be
determined the Price Corauus-

from the United Kingdom -and

seeking to put up the price of

others, the Distillers Company
is risking a large slice of its.

borne market. Sales of Scotch

whisky -in the United Kingdom
have an annual retaiL value of

more than E600m and it is esti-

mated that the company holds

weH over 30 per cent of tfiis

business.

In practice, the risks are not

as great as they seem. Scotch
whisky is a national drink in

Britain, representing more than
_

half of all spirit sales—far more " son—is qualified,

than gin, brandy - or vodka

—

whereas in other EEC countries

it accounts for a small, though
growing, fraction, typa catty less

than. 5 per cent of spirit sales.

British whisky -drinkers are marm"nc
much less likely to react to iildlgllib
price and other changes by
abandoning a weM-establisfced —
habit than ere their continental

neighbours. "Sales have already
withstood price increases this

year comparable to the maxi-
mum proposed by the Distillers

Company.
A duty increase implemented

in January raised the price of

whisky per bottle by approxi-

mately 29p, -on top of which
there- was added

a
in March a

manufacturers" rise "of about

12p. Yet, if the distortions

caused by the trade stocking

Slender

Apart from regional distinc-

tions, the very *, large home
.
market for Scotch whisky
splits into ’a variety of. segments
from supermarket off-licences

to public houses and the hotel
and catering- .trade.

.
Each of

these 1 reacts in" differing ways to

.price and other changes.

The Distillers Company Is

by far the largest producer of

. Scotch ‘ whisky, with between
up in advance of- the Increases 40 and 50 per cent of the m-
and sharp price- competition at dustry’s -‘output. It operates' in

retail level are ironed out, there-

has been fa'rde impact ~on over-

all sales volumes.

much farther than anyone thought possible
a year ago, and much of the credit is being
given to the toughness of the Government’s
negotiating posture. But in fact, shares
have already shown some relative strength

Gold shares without the surrender
Judging by turnover in gold shares in the
stock market yesterday, one would not have
believed that the day before It had been
announced that the 25 per cent surrender
rule would be abolished. There was little

business yesterday and it will probably be
well into January before any trends develop,
if indeed they are going to.

In the short-term there might be net
disinvestment of overseas stocks as. loog
suffering shareholders rake rhe opportunity
to rationalize overseas .portfolios without
having to bear the surrender penalty. How-
ever, this is not likely to have such an effect

on holders of South African gold and other
mining shares since political events in South
Africa have probably shaken out most of
the stale bulls by now.

Before the dollar premium was extended
to South Africa four years ago it was esti-

mated that gold shares worth some £900m
were held in London. The figure now has
been put at £90m. Whether the changes
announced this week will enable London ro

win back its former preeminence in the
gold market from the Americans, must
remain a very moot point given the hefty
contraction which has taken place here.

The abolition of the surrender may not
lend to any new net investment in South
Africa because political factors bare already
taken over as the dominant determining
factor. Institutions would certainly need far

more fundamental changes to alter- their
views on investing in South Africa. ,

However, the abolition of the surrender,
rule' could bring' .back into fashion the'

switching mechanism, always a prime factor
in the South African gold Share market, and
which -made it an exciting, if exacting, mar-
ket to follow. With the surrender worth
about 7 per cent, investors needed to see
an appreciation of some 13 per cent before
malting 1

a capital gain on their investment
and that was a heavy price to pay in such
a politically sensitive market.

Manwhile, abolition of The surrender saw
an immediate marking down in the price of
Consolidated Gold Fields—the prime non-
premium gold stock—and to a lesser extent
of Charter Consolidated. The reasoning here
being that direct gold share- investment is

now more attractive. Nevertheless, the aboli-
tion of the surrender has increased the value
of the mining houses overseas investment
portfolios: for example, about £5m to £6im
has been added to the value of Corns Gold’s
overseas investment portfolio - f excluding
associates) which was worth about £60m
to £70m at the end of June. *

Given the South' African situation, how-
ever, there is now likely to be much greater
interest shown, in American mining com-
panies—groups like Kennecott, ASARCO,
Sr Joe and Phelps Dodge.

Cheaper
"brands

What has happened over the

past few years as a result of

a combination, of the general:
pressure on disposable incomes
and heavy tax increases has

been a spate of cheaper -Scotch

whisky brands.

a field where unit profit mar
;

gins are fairly slender and de-

pendent on the economies of
scale gained through mass pro-

duction. *
,

The company has already
demonstrated, in a tussle with
Teacher’s a few. years ago, that
it can force the pace on prices.
It is . unlikely to suffer, very
great loss of business, through
its measures to . meet the
EEC. Coimnission’s require-
ments. .

Moreover, through i making
the adjustments on > the fairly

stable domestic ' front rather
than tampering with the more
fragile continental .markets, .it-,

has the -chance of malting oon--.

siderable - gains. .. With the .ex-Backed by little or no.adver-
, , _ -- , ,, ,

tiring these are designed .to sell, cepaoni of Denmark, all the

on price alone and have sqr- EEC. countries consume

prised even the manufacturers; much more spirits per head

by winning very wide .accept- tlian “OO* Britain.

Cumulative

:

gains

ance in a short time. Brands in

the new category include King's

Royal, marketed by Teacher’s,

the Real Mackenzie, from, a
Bell’s subsidiary, and Claymore,
introduced- in September by.
Distillers. A-ll are designed io

,be promoted by supermarkets
;and other price conscious off-

licences at more than 20p
che.-ooer than rival, hut more,
familiar, brands.

.
-

Such a development would
not be possible at this stage in

the embryonic though fast grow-
ing continental
almost all of these markets ifi.84, million proof gallons- in

Scotch whisky faces -tax dis-- 1976—representing more than
crimination which

_
favours js pgj., cent of total overseas

locally produced. -spirits. As a sales^-is absorbing at least . as
result, since it is invanablv much whisky as does the United

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent
;

.

.

The electronic .revolution is

upon us and we. had better be
aware that things wQl never
be the same again. We are in

the early stages of an upheaval

that will prove ta be just' as

disruptive to established

patterns of life as
.
was the

Industrial.Revolution of the last

century.'1
'

This wanting
.
was

'

given

.

earlier this week "by Dr Tom
Stonier, Professor of Science

and Society at Bradford Univer-
sity. "The quest for industrial

jobs is an illusion ", he declared.

"It’s not going to happen.”
Speaking at Barh .'University,

Professor Stonier was 'giving' a

Learning to " id!
live

in the

electronic

society
tended to move to sources of

cheap labour; mature industry
profile of

.

the so called post-
.
tended ro move to the third

industrial 'society at a regional world, with an inevitable loss

conference- on - technological

change. The conference was
organized joimjy by the univer-

sity’s Science and Technology
Education Centre and tbeStand-
ing Conference on. Schools’

lScience and Technology.

The
.
heavy increase in

of employment in post-indus-

trial! societies. These societies

experienced inflation and mas-
sive unemployment at the same
time. .

As manufacturing systems

became Jess labour-in tensive

and more capital-intensive.

unemployment since the 1973 higher wages and productivity

oil crisis, Professor Stonier said, were achieved not by working
was caused not. by a. straight- harder but by new technology.
forward industrial depression,
as generally believed, but by a
long-term, technological dis-

placement of -labour. |Ie went
;on to sketch some features of
the post-industrial society.

It had begun to. .emerge in
the 'mid-1950s in

' the . United
States, parts oF western Europe,
and Japan. It was based on the-

development, production -add
application of solid-state micro-
electronics and accompanying
* software ”.

Just as tbe Industrial Revolu-
tion bad mechanically extended
the human muscular system; the
hew electronic revolution was

A new ICI- Terylene plant
would be able to produce as
much with 100 people as could
the entire labour force of Brad-
ford a century ago.

It was nonsense to say that
only industry generated wealth.
A good parent could 'generate
as much wealth as a factory.
The shift oE employment in

Britain was likely to follow
that in the United States, Pro-
fessor Stonier suggests. There,
umbers employed in service
and manufacturing industries
have levelled off. in farm work
they have declined and in

white-collar occupations they
extending the human nervous .have risen sharply. In. this last

system. The mechanical era
(roughly 1500-1950)-' was giving
way to the communicative -era

t—and significant changes were
afoot.

These included changes in
primary products—from- manu-
factured goods to the produc-
tion and -dissemination of know-
ledge and the organizing of
society—and a change ' from
national to international empha-
sis. as the new' technology i

associated-- -with computers,
telecommunications, radio and
television made '.transnational .

economic< activity easier and.
gave rise to mukinational cor-
porations.-. 1

.
r :

Labour-intensive *
' industry'

case -the shift has been from
clerical and management to

technical/ professional.
One third of this labour force

is concerned with the "know-
ledge industry "—with creating
new knowledge or transmitting
information from

.
one person

to another.
A handful of -microprocessors

was today's equivalent in com-
puting power of a fair-sized

-computer centre only a few
years ago, another speaker ’told

"

the conference. The tele-

communications industry in
particular was undergoing a
painful .transition at present
from electromechanical to elec-

tronic manufacture.

'

CorBeld, the managing director-

of STC, one of the three main

telecommunications suppliers,

has quoted figures ro show that,

in moving from electro-

mechanical ta semi-electronic

switching equipment, ' the'

number of direct operatives

required is decreasing by a

factor of 2.6. This change is

already under way.

But -worse is to come, ,3a die

next transition, from semi-

electronic to the all-electronic

System X for the 19S0s and
1990s,. there will be a" further

10:1 reduction in the produc-

tion labour required.

The Batb conference, was.
concerned to make such changes
known to a wide audience of

industrialists. educators and
p.annerv But how should
education respond ? There is nn
easy answer, but a number of

recent comments are relevant.

Both Professor Stonier . and
Sir leuan Maddock (in Ins

recent Imperial College jubilee
lecture) are convinced that the
majority .of graduates of the
future should be ' versatile

generalists, not specialists
since versatility and inter-

disciplinary thinking will be all-

important.

Dr Patrick Nungens, Director
of Leeds Polytechnic,' .

in fii«.

recent Burton paper to the
Society oE Industrial Artists and

_

Designers, “ Learning to some
purpose”, attacks the conven-'

tional as.sumptian in education
that technology is applied
science. This is a myth, he
savs: technology is creative
innenuitv, a systematic
accroach to the practical arts

and. among many nfher things,

it is at home with change.

And a point made in the
general discussion at Bath—the

schools should teach pupils to

apply knowledge, not merely to

acquire it.

- Certainly, there is a mis-

match between the academic
acquisition of knowledge and
the needs of industry and
society" to apply it; and this

mismatch could grow out of

control as the new technology
forces radical changes in the
patterns of work, sen-ices mid
leisure. Food for thmiEhr..

indeed, in rhe “ great debate ”

on education.

French farming: a challenge

not to be under-rated
French farming Js still widely
believed, in Britain to be some-
thing practised _hy "old men in

clogs who .till the fields with
hoes' by day and rest by night
in isolated stone houses in
which " livestock .and .poultry
are free to wander- . /
A' brochure' about holidays

in Britain.- aimed at French -

fanners advises them when tra-

velling from
;
Salisbury" to

Stonehenge to stop in f one. of
the numerous -inns- along .the

road - where you >,can .hear, the

local gentleman
.
farthers' .talk-

COMPARISON OF BRITISH AND FRENCH FARMING
United Kingdom France

Farmland (million hectares') ia.6 32.4

Arable percentage (ha) 38 58
Proportion of holdings above 50 ha (Tn) 31 12-

% of population working on the land 3 11

Average wheat yield (tonnes/ hectare)
Average suger-beet yield (t/ha)

4.3 3.9

30 39-

Self-sufficiency (%) in grain . • 72 -168

„ . . . oils and fats -
- ~ -*8- 48

Index of total, outpiil: meat ioor 168
milk 100 179
cereals

'

too 262

Jndex'of individual consumption : meat 100 134
vegetables* •St 100 - .'

. 143
sugar 100 C3

*•1 hectare=approx. 2J acres.
’ *

: Fresh, excluding potatoes

t ie, base=100 ..
’

.

Source : EEC Commission data, for 1975

If the Scotch whisky pro-

ducers can convert even a few
of these to their product, tbe

cumulative "gains would ' be

.
enormous, ' The Continent,

markets. Tn -already taking exports totalling-

more expensive, it is regarded
as a prestige product and con-
sumers are hi^hlv suspicious
(often . with justification) . of
unknown names.

As well as retaining a firm
foothold in the cheaper bracket.
Distillers is also liefeinR tion, on ^ this front,. the benefits
bets as far as the big brands M it wouJd be nniitipped. /

'

Kingdom.

Growth is hampered by the

rax penalties .and if
,

' by tbe
furore, over its 'compliance with
the EEC Commiss ion’s ruling,

die .Distillers. Company also

manages to hasten harmomza-

are concerned. It has firmly
stated that the price of Kaie,

its second biggest selling brand Patricia Tisdall

Business Diary : Says who ® What price Christmas ?

The magazine Building* which
is aimed at the design and
cmistruct ion world, has come
up with a sparkling selection of

quotes in its last issue of the

year.

Pride of place must ro to one
remark earlier this year by
Eric Lyons, past president of
the Royal Institute of British

Architects, who is reported as

saying: “Last week f was un-

certain ; but now I’m not so

sure."
However, there is also this

lament from Sir Dorek Ezra,

chairman of the National Coal
Board, who, it seems, said re-

cently. “ Senior management
should not constantly have to

think about money problems".
Amen.
And w-hat about the Public

Accounts Committee, who in.

looking at overspending by the
Properly Services A^encv said:

‘‘Treasury control is brought
a measure of disrenutc

RIBA’s Eric Lyons : well, wc-
think it is, anyway.

That description,' he said,

might be applied to a .speaker

who is ’’well-oiled, almost in-

audible and goes nn forever”.

Lastly,, what of the.asidc of -

the uuxt few weeks to go to

Rov Hattersley.
: the Prices

Secretary. Next Friday the com-
mission's recommendations go
in aa what to do about the area
electricity boards -who bumped
up domestic quarterly bills re-

cently.
;

Unfortinatelv. the rules will

not allow that to be rolled back,

but the commissiun should, be
able to throw some light' cm
the boards’ operations und par-

ticularly on bow. the Central

Electricity Generating Board-
on which there is a separate

report, just gone in—faces in-

creased Fuel costs from sup-

pliers. ..

Ir could enable the commis-
sion to take a sidelong look' at

the National Coal Board, which
-iidesteps commission- surveil-

lance because it is subject to

EEC regulations. .-

By new rears day the com-

in the development of ;the For-
ties Field in the North Sea. He
is still- only. <54- -aud oil- indus-

try colleagues say that lie is

not the sort of man. to sit in

his Aberdeen home gnd idly

watch the roses grow.

A keep-fit enthusiast who still

plavs football for the BP sports

club team, Linning says that

lie has no. immediate plans,.hut

his colleagues say- thar he still

’ has much rn contribute to rite

oil industry.
_ seem to favour one year in -this

He ti beuig replaced m March
and the next abroad.

influences where members will

meet for their annual confer-
ence. This year it was -at AJbo-
Feira in the Algarve : next year

it wilt be at Eastbourne, and in
1979, {t is likely to be. in Italy,

possibly at Palermo.

.

ECA members.' he says, -like

to meet ahd to sleep all- under
the one roof. So far. as

:
the-

United Kingdom goes, that

.means . either -Brighton, East-
bburoe, ord Torquay.
Iu general, the. contractors

postwar recovery,

EEC policy, has tamed' agricul-

ture into a fiercely boiling
.cauldrtftt :'ready~ to Overflow
into the stagnant British con-
sumer market.

One thing it' is "Always in-,

structive
' to

.

notice - in., other
EEC states: "the importance
with which Britain regards its

place " in the operation of the
Common Agricultural; Policy is .

not shared ’elsewhere.'' The "con-

trast is most marked in France ’

where British, manipulation of
the policy seems-, so grotesque
end outlandish "as to-be
regarded as almost laughable.
- On ' issues like continued
access for,.produce froth .New m
Zealand and Australia,, ‘Britain

is considered
1

to hav'e ‘Adopted
artkudes so remote from those

I- felt ae tbe bosom of the 'Corn-

eous try
by Basil .Butler...a fo.rmer_coI- ^erg they can -rely on good
league in the Kuwait 0ti.Com- wealher ^ bemoan the
puny. Butler, who has also had

oF govemniem and the
, . r_ % . _ ' , - , . ;

ui v qiuuiwui <uiu wi*
stmts in. Tnmuad,

,
Columbia

. iniquities of tbe .trade :
unions.

Sir Hugh Casson, architect and mission has io deliver its

and Alaska, is now managw’ of Each year’s confei-ence
BP’s Sullom Vog terminal in.- attract about 350 people, spend-,
Shetland... - -

-ing about £45,000 over five.-days,

... in this country and £80,000 or

SEor-some time to- cotoe Nick ai abroad. That’s.just >one of

Cory is going to -be one- of the -the many buyer groups repre-

mosi sought after men jn sented in the seven-year-old

into

when it is «.cen to be ineffec-
tive by the approval oF the
planning rrnje^ts on the ha.ris

if estimate-; wbich turn out to

be quite unrealistic."
This Quntatinn is placed quire

appositely alongside another
from Lord Goodman, w-ho ol>-

served that “ We have in this
couTUrj' a system of planning
that would hare made «he Otio.
man Emnire drool with envy”.

Afjers:linner sneeches also

provided the building industry
with the materials of laughter.
Take, for instance, the remark
u'lributed to Norman Rovce. a
distant relative of the Royce
of Rolls-Royce, who disclaimed
anv pretensions to ** Rolls?-

Royce performance", as a
speaker.

president of the Roval Aca- jhouglus to -Hattersley. on Baft Europe—at least so far as the ACE.

deniv :
“ That mav be "all rifiJit"' clavs Bank’s cash transmission business confercuce trade is Cory says that where his pre-

’ ' ’ - ' J decessor built up the overseas.

chapters, so that rhdre are now
representatives -in about 20

in practice, but wjiads .'it- like

in theory ?
” - •

9 While most companies are

putting up the shutters for at

least a week, that watchdog un
their doorsteps, the Price Com-
mission. will be letting up
hardly at aJt. Chairman Charles
Williams und other commission
members _ -should. be

t
taking

home a pile of papers 'to study

over the holiday.

Members will be having their

usual weekly meeting next

week on Thursday—a day lcter

than usual—to
next to investigate.'

AH this acnvi

largely from the

ports on invest!

riiorues to some nationalized,

industries and on Metal Box's

proposed price - increases.

Half a do^eo1 other reports

are due to follow at roughly

weekly intervals, Amona the

companies under the • micro-

scope arc Fisorls. United Glass.

Tate & Lvle and Ever Ready.

Brititii Railynys is also -Retting

the Williams treatment. -

concerned.

C^ry, an assistant secretary

of the Electrical Contractors’

Association, -has just taken over

from Allan Davies of Shetl-Mex

as chairman of rhe Association

of Conference Executives.
* "•

e'fTrw-countries.
.

he wants to

more- buyer-members.
ACE, he says, is a market

place and there are-too- many

This is' a body which rep re- P«Ple in commercial andipsfi-

sents both the people vrfio buy
'

qmferencc facilities for their, that the association exists.'

companies or association ff and

H Whither Mart Linning who, .
t'he airlines, hoteliers, tourtiper- planning is all very well in its

hr was announced yesterday, ban ators and confer«Jce services iya]/. but we rather

elected for early retirement and people -who seQ to- them. -
.

Unifate, the dairy products

„ Tn tile oast vear CoCy has people, arc emmt d little, (or at

equsuea quauity ox. mar Hus-
bandry”.'

It reads like- -a warning to
French -fanners that they can
expect to be -patronized by
their British - counterparts.-
There is evidence that, they

ESTS tiJ^BrilSh
1

have^to '*taSe’ **?**%* MW-

A

third of French farm-

fear from Thpm ^ore 10 ^ - 1*16 counoy which, workers and almost half of the

The brochure was' published “e rM country’s farmers are aged 53

bv Brittany Ferries in which ^ the policy, vriwde perverting or more aud as the old men

Sist SSes if’ S» by t^ uHH’e ruthteady. than any retire ti,ev are not all being

mamw^nf nnr nr fh# mni other member. ,
replaced, by young successors.

aggressive fanning coopera- Ics priority' is saad to be to That is had for the fabric of
aggressive

. y .maiotaio the Mvioe standards :
rural somety, but it does mean

' '

that tbe real cost oE. weeding
out the least efficient small
fanners and reducing their
cost to" thic guarantee section

nves . jn northern. France. r . . _ • - ,,, ,,
There are .depressed agricul-. of «» mcomitetent smaUboHers

rural regions in France with a “ 1 o£ h]«h

rural - Economy that- . would
seem primitive to British eyes. ^EC. That is a wdesproad Bn-

But in much of tbe .country " s
,

h ^' ' " "

' kedped by f ^ *****
,?
rad«rs : 9“

- e ’ French, policy on dumping

is Call-

There is enormous

strength in French

agricnMure and.

the of&aaJ statistics

.
give ample ..

evidaice of rffilng^

" prospeiraty^ .

of the EEC farm fiind
ing/

From
a

Rungis, however, the
depression of French . agricul-
ture seems more apparent than

.
real. . .

There is little evidence on
the 22(Vfaeetare site of the f-s-

- cal agonies of which militant
farming organizations speak.

• There is enormous su-ength in
French agriculture and the
official -statistics give ample
evidence of rising -prosperity.

In 1965,' they say, only 27
per cent of those 'who earned
their living on the land had
television sets. Id 3975 the
figure had risen to 88 per cent.
The difference in numbers

and political influence between
the British and French agricul-
tural

. lobbies is vital to an
• understanding of their differ-
ing strengths in national poli-

m unity- that that country is eggs Jfli .1975 and on curbing tics. In Britain the strength
almost disqualified from serious .

kanb imports in 1977 as evi- which EEC support prices are
cdnsideratioD as a member. .

deace. "
- supposed to give to farmers is

Anyone . "who examines French farmers consider that ignored" or misunderstood hv
-French fanning is .instantly

,

British, view so..misguided as to the eating public and circum.
buried under a.hqap. oF Rtatis- .be fat?m>us. For them the Gte'r- vented by minfsters who make'
acs.

,
Nobody

.
can go-.near any mans .are the main culprits, the avoidance of food • - maun.

'

official, or commercial bigani- enjoying the highest prices. in tains” a nrincinal Feature nF •

'

zatioii connected with .. f664 the Community and making their agriculturafDoIide-;
production without being nit the largest contributions ‘‘to '-p- £ - •

at point-Hanfc -range"'Hfth'- -a 'official
M mountains’* 'of food. 'c pSr •

fanr
^ecs ^ ruk^,

heavy- dossier -in wiritib dense:' French fanners are as bitter »,,ir h j
su

j
port Pn -

ce5 15
.

columns of figures -are inters- - about their government's based
311 l??re sftonfily:

parsed with .a text' i.u .the. long- policy, with the ^reen franc as
. culmre’^

7— - — “ ?"ri-
s*' version of- -the offici-

ativ^greed national minimum
wage m industry.
The

winded phraseology beloved of ' their British counterparts are
Gallic omtiakloai.-

;
about the use of the green

.Once
.
fhd visitor has pound.

absorbed the long history of There is -a subtie difference . i“
e

.
Qfoi^ht of 1976

ameliorations of insialla-. in. emphasis, however. British
T

. farming
tibns ” and “auanentations of farmers complain about being severely, in. 1963 the countr>‘s

'

mfrastnictures ”. he
-

is ready to.- unable to compete
.
on- 'equd roo

f “j®. agricultural imports
.

•

see French agriculture in the terms with ' their' -European SJSt

1Q,7
lird m9re than' exports. -

raw; and the ’best place to counterparts in general, while “?4 sports were worth/-
a"-

start is tile new* wfiolesate- food those in France "protest at tm-
more than imports, bur

markef at Rungis, on the out- fair advantages enjoyed by *aP °as narrowed since
skirts, of Paris, which has rep- 'cfluntries wim Arong curren- and J^,1S Tear country. -

|" laced ihe evocative and' xies, mentioning West ' Ger- esPe«s to Finish with air agrt.'

cramped -oid premises at 'Les ‘many in particular^ r cultural deficit.

Holies. • • They calculate that ‘to buy. a:-

,

Recovery -.has been rapid:
* Rungis is built on tbe scale .particular model ' of tractor’ though, and the influence of
of an airport round'a series of from the United States a France in British food markers

"
” pstvilTons ” wfiere all ' the 'French farmer , needs' to .

i? bound to increase. The sheer
produce of land..and

s
sea in the ' produce two thirds as much size pf its agritidruio is missed

'

greatest . food-pinducing nafian ,'inijk .again as his .counterpart
'

in Britain where eyes are still

"

in Europe is displayed..,,.*: .in West Germany. .They are on ‘the 'America's and
•'At the centre ris an admkiis- worried that.;

*

trative comptax,-.-whdch, ammig- .returns has
other essential components, of : petitive edge

W -British " and 'Ftench-curtea^ cdunfriw like -wS- mral- Slp?5-p3iiSPS5

-

views about EEC agnodnare is Germany and Holland. . thirds cf EEC maEZ™ tWrd of
most marked.

r
.- • •

, .
.Tbgre is a growing realization its /sugar, and a quarter of it's

" Although the'-idea that West* m the country that* tiie-iflstni- -poiltty meaL It fru cinac- -

'GdrmREiy is tiie villam of the meats of EEC policy should Be . 'itj/ » swamp many food nLr-
Common- Africo&unH -PiAcy-i«- -used-io-reform -the -structure of- keto ia. Britain.. _ - - -

“

advancing in Britain, France French forming and not just to i

still holds the ceotre of the prop it up. -

1
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

• fj

Expert potential of the

LWR nuclear system
From Mr f. G. Flitm

Sir, Messrs. Dombey ami Sur-

rey’s "letter {November 25)
about thermal reactor choice, is

the
United Kingdom have never
taken account of die real
export situation at all It was
quite-eviiJent by 1965, and cer-
tain in 1974. that LWRs were
the only reactor system to be
consistently ‘ viable as an
export
An export” market for LWRs

demonstrably exists. . British

systems
plants being bulk in Europe
and South Korea. Our ability

to succeed to a much greater
degree - in .this very large,
export market would, undoub-
tedly be transformed- by the
advantages that normally
accrue from a domestic. LWR-
base. -

It may be true that the first •

one or two reactor pressure,
vessels would need to be im-
portedy-^but there again so was
the initial equipment for
North Sea oil. and yet. we now.
export iri In any event these
pressure vessels have now
become an. item of specialized
international trade and are
imported by many - countries
including the United States.

Proliferation issues constrain
all kinds of. nuclear exports at
this time.
Enrichment is a matter of

economics: it enables substan-
tial reductions in capital' costs
by allowing a smaller plant

size and obviating, the need 'for

bulky or expensive moderators.
-The. enrichment requirements
of AGRs and LWRs have no

. significant difference and are
quite low. •

CANDU is hardly credible as
a -reactor* choice ; under our
particular circumstances. It
requires expensive imports of
heavy water and zirioniutn
pressure, tubes. It has do real
advantages over, our 'own. well
developed natural-uranium
magnox system, and - is more
expensive. LWR irradiated fuel
can be stored indefinitely, jast
like CANDU, without having
any significant effect on the
overall economics of the sys-
tem.
Thermal reactor converter

systems - using the thorium
cycle' do nor -necessarily favour
CANDU. As a matter of fact
the LWR (PWRf. at Shipping-
port in the ' United States is
being reused, as a thorium-
fuelled reactor, and has just
achieved criticality.'

Ir seems that, once .again,
while we allow those who are
essentially' unqualified .to make
commercial judgments to pon-
tificate . and procrastinate, the
Americans are busy. developing
.another winner 1 Thorium, pro-
vides an alternate nuclear rnel,
which, as well as. conserving
uranium, 'can' reduce

.
prolifera-

tion 'risks and may eventually
eliminate the need for. .pli*-

tonium breeder reactors.
Yours faithfully,:

' 4

.

-

J. G. FL1NN,
19.Ashfield Road,.
Stonegate,
Leicester.

Harmonizing
time -

. with Europe
From Mr 3. G.Pigott

;Sir, The British businessman

with V European connexions
suffers the perennial inconven-

ience along with travel agents,
' airlines, dvil servants, road

haulage contractors and politi-

cians trying to communicate
with, their European ctonter-

. parts."by telephone or telex, of

British time nearly
,
always

being -different; to most ‘Other

"West "European countries.

Even when the United; King-
dom changes the. clocks it' is

not; on die same' day. as other
countries, so there are four

. different time phases in.a year
- between the United -Kingdom
and life rest of Europe—two of

' which are one hour, behind,
:
and- 'two are 'identical time for

.

a few days each in -spring and
•autumn. - ' -

*

. . The only country ye are in
step. • with-' since Sunday,
October 23, is ' Portugal—and
they

,
changed their clocks on

September- 25L*

* If jiie country is trying, to:

conserve energy,' should ike not
get Up early and utilise the
maximum amount of the day
by extending the daylight as

timeh' as possible ?
Perhaps the -EEC could

organize a European Time
Convention to sort out Euro-
pean .times once-and for all.

'

Yours' faithfully1

,

-BL G..PIGOTT,
European Ruti netsman, '•

P.0. Box 21,
Grantham,
Lincolnshire.
December-16

Why a bridge should be considered as an
alternative to a tunnel across the Channel'
From the Leader of the Greater

*

London Council

Sir, Professor . Baker
(December 16) suggests a com-
bination of immersed tunnel
and surface-level sections (on

'

sandbanks) as the permanent
link with Europe.
My own conviction is still

that a bridge is the right
answer. The engineering prob-
lems are now amenable to our
post-North Sea oil technology;
the land-use of a bridge is

smaller ; it’s English and could
'

he itsd nearly anywhere ; and
its cost is no longer prohibi-
tive.

In fact the bridge could well'
be a commercial proposition,
and there is great support for

5a Europe itself.

,
v/hen you consider that a

ondge could cater for road
and rail traffic, together with
pedestrians and pipelines ; and
that it would be a marked aid

to navigation in the Channel;
and that psychologically a
bridge is much more attractive

than a tunnel—then to think
further .about tunnels is point-
less. What is more, you • can
stop building a tunnel and no
one notices : how could any
government get away with not
finishing a . bridge once
started ?
Yours faithfully,

HORACE CUTLER, . .

The County Hall,
London SE3 7PK-

‘

December 19.

From Mr David Pyott -

Sir. Perhaps a small voice
from this- side of tire Channel;
may be added to those of yocr
distingnashed correspondents
Sir John Colville (December.
SI amid Sir Eugene MelviHe
(December 13). Some of .us
here in Paris (and surely some
of . you - - there . in

.
London)

dream of the day when we
mav from one city, centre to
another both travel hopefully
and arrive within a reliable m-

'

terval (what was it to be with

the help of improved
the rails—dzree hours’?).

.

Not that one shqraki be un-
grateful for the services pro-
vided by the airisnes, but for
short distances between cities

rail links do make more sense
if the? are good which they
can be. All that* however, is

selfish, even if I 'speak q

»

befaaK7 of as many -as two or
three. ..thousand other- pas-

sengers each- way per- day.
More important is the
economy (winch, has ; never
been properly calculated for
public consumption) in many
other ways from the freight
movements

'
gome "by rail

rather than -by road. Toe kin-

dest thing to say about the
.United Kingdom Government's
negative attitude is-that it was
appallingly dbort-sighted mid
certainly ought to be reviewed
without further defays. .

Yours faithfully,
•

DAVID PYOTT,
5 Rue Vernet*

'

75008 Paris.
December 14.

Bosmes? appointments

New.board
members
at Dunlop

Mr A. Lord and Mr P. Shcl-
bonrne are to join', the board oF
Dunlop Holdings from. January 1,

,Mr Lord,’ as an executive.

•Sir Epc Norris, until recently
- British —-High Commissioner in
-Malaysia, and Mr Peter Baring, a
managing director of- Baring
Brothers, wfli .be joining the board
-Of inebcape on January 1. Mr G.
G- D. Carter will be retiring from
tbe board.

.Mr W. A. L. MaitsOn is lb be
made president of BP . North
America Inc on April 30 in place
of Mr C. P. King.- Mr Manson
wlJl

.
give up Us directorship or

.BP1 Trading and membership of its

-executive -committee on April
-

1.

Mr King win return to London to
take up a new post. Mr P. J.
GiHam will join the board of. BP
Trading and. its executive comznJi-
tee' from April 1.
- Sir Ronald McIntosh is to go on
the board of London and Manches-
ter. Assurance from -January 1.
' Mr Ivan HtU. chairman of
Illingworth, Morris, has relin-
quished . hi(f chairmanships and
directorships of all group subsid-
iary-companies. Mr J. L. Hopldn-

' son has been made group -finance
director and a director -of Salts
(.Salta ire). Mr- D. 'Hanson has
given up the deputy chairmanship
of ISingworth, Morris and become
chairman of Woolcombers (Hold-
ings). Mr P. Hardy is to be chair-

man of Winterbotham, Strachan A
Playne, and - of. Joshua Hoyle 4
Sons. Mr J. D. P. Tsrmer has
been made chairman - of Salts

(Saltaire) and S. Schneiders & Son
and a director of "Woolcombers
(Holdings).
Mr. R-. H. Malyan will, from

January. 1, be chairman of Bristol-

Myers and regional director for

the’ United Kingdom and the -Re-
public of Ireland, In addition to

his post as regional director for
Italy, Greece, Turkey and Switzer-
land.. Mr C. J. Jones, whom he
succeeds as chairman and who has
been regional' director for the
United Kingdom, the Republic of
Ireland,' Scandinavia and East and
West Africa, is to become general
manager ter Europe, Middle East
and Africa with the new Clairol

appliance division international
organization.
' Mr David Dobbie fr to succeed
Mr. D. W. Stride as managing
director of Commercial Bank of
Australia from July 1.

Mr J. Vf. B. Baddeley Ms been
made director of finance of the
International division of SpiQers
from Lauuarv S.-

Mr J. M. W. .Bosworth, Mr W. D.
Fitzpatrick and Mr J. ' J-
McLacblao have become directors

of Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-

ment. Mr Hugh MeMichael, Mr
H. F..Cameron. Mr R. J. Hender-
son. Mr G. M. Murray and Mr
J. M. Weir have resigned.
. Mr Wr A. Chisolm has joined
the- board of Hardstock. ,

.

Mr Peter Cairothers is made a
director of Clarkson, Tiley & Har-
greaves.

.

Mr Hugh PaUn, director of mar-
keting and export at Skoda (Great
Britain), has been elected presi-

dent of the Motor Cycle Associa-
tion of Great Britain.
- Mr Leonard Barnfather is re
Joining the board at Queens Moat
Houses as director In charge of
operations.

Two new
accounting

standards
By Our Financial Staff
Two new accounting stan-

dards were issued yesterday by
the Accounting, Standards Com-
mittee, the profession’s rule-

making body, covering depre-
ciation of fixed assets and re-

search and development spend-
ing.

A third, on the imputation
tax system, which was issued
in 1974, has been modified to

take account of tbe introduc-
tion of an imputation system in

Ireland.
The two new standards fol-

low on tbe lines of exposure
drafts previously issued by
ASC.
There was considerable dis-

sension over the proposed
standard on depreciation

—

SSAP 32—because it was, felt

that the requirement to depre-
date buildings would give a
misleading picture for property
companies.
The English Institute bad

asked the ASC to reconsider
its proposal to include invest-
ment properties within the
standard, and this is being
done.
Tbe standard will not need to

be applied to investment pro-
perties until January, 1979,
otherwise it comes into effect
12 months earlier. During next
year ASC iDtends to review its

attitude to investment proper-
ties.

Development expenditure
under its new standard—SSAP
13—is to be written off in the
year it is incurred except when
it meets certain exceptions.
When the expenditure is on a

clearly defined project the tech-

nical feasibility of which has
been thoroughly investigated in

the light of market conditions,

then it may be spread over a
number of years.
The standard is intended to

guard against reporting profits
in excess of real earnings be-

cause the research spending
“ay fail to pay off tbe expected
benefits.

Manufacturing companies will take an
extended holiday of10 to 14 days
By Our Industrial Staff

British manufactiH-ing com-,
panies, almost without excep-
tion, will tonight begin an
extended Christmas and new
year holiday. This will last at
least 10 days and in a few cases
as long as a fortnight.

_

The long break has in many
instances been negotiated with
workers and includes some holi-

day left over from • annual
entitlements.
But some employers, fearing

high absenteeism in Christmas
week and reluctant to start, up

.

plant for only three days, • are
giving employees extra time off.

According to the London
Chamber of .Commerce^ and
Industry, most factories in the
south east will be shut down
next week. Some companies,
like Ford, United Biscuits and
Tate & Lyle, will resume work
on January 2 and are incor-

porating the new year bank
holiday in the Christmas holi-

day. CAV, the Lucas subsidiary.

stopped work lest night and will

Dot restart until January 4."

Commercial workers, those' in
banks and insurance' offices,

will be bade at their desks next
Wednesday. •

Car industry planes and
engineering firms in the Mid-
lands are generally following an

.
agreed pattern. They will

finish work this evening and
reopen on the^monjing of Mon-
day, January 2.

Although January 2 is a
public holiday, many sbopfloor
representatives have reached
agreement with managements to

bring this forward, couple it

with odd- ** floating *• days now
available under national tod
company agreements, and. turn
Christmas week into an
unbroken holiday.

This pattern vmj be followed
in all of tbe main British Ley-
land and other car plants in the
Midland^. •

The exception within British

Leyland is at Cowley, Oxford,

where the 16,000 workforce will

scop tonight, go back for two
days on Thursday, and Friday
next week, and then take a
three-day break over the new
year weekend, including Mon-
day. ‘

• •

A spokesman for the North-
West Engineering Employers
Association said:

s Under exist-

ing 1 agreements
_

Monday,
January 2- is an official ho&day.
“AHthough some firms may

weK have
i

made, their own
arrangements to incorporate
this in the- Christmas' week
there is no industry-wide agree-

ment to do So.
:

'

J

:

“The other point _ that sbouH
be borne in mind is (hat as a
result of national agreements In
engineering .there are a number
of spare days 'available and in

many firms it has become the

practice to use these as holidays

The textile industry in Lanca-
shire is likely to follow the
general pattern of closing for

Christmas week

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Final agreement on ships

deal expected next month
By deter Hill

Final agreement on the con-

troversial £115m Anglo-Polish

shipbuilding deal is expected

to be signed early next month
after a round of_talks in Poland
between top officials of British

Shipbuilders and Polish state

agencies. .

.

Mr Michael Casey, chief ex-

ecutive of British shipbuilders,

returned to London from
Poland early yesterday after-

three days of discussions with

Polish government officials tod
executives of PZM, tbe Polish

state shipping company.
A number of teclmical issues

concerning specification . of

marine equipment were dealt

with in the talks and officials

of British Shipbuilders were
able to provide details on the

allocation of the bulk of the

24 vessels.

Still unresolved is the alloca-

tion of- four of the seven 16,500
tons deadweight ships which
were to 'have' been built by
Swan Hunter on Tyneside. *

.Three have been allocated to

other yards—one to Govan and
two to Smith's Dock oil Teesside

—because of tbe continuing ban

on overtime by outfitting

workers at Swan. Hunter in sup-
port of a demand for pay parity

with boilermakers at the yard.

Earlier ' tins week -the
.
outfit-

ting workers .were awarded a
£5.40 a week increase by the

Central Arbitration Committee
backdated to the beginning 'of

last month. The men are claim-

ing a £7 a week increase.
. . .

The 1,700 outfitting workers
will consider the. award when
they return after the Christmas
break •

UK car output

down 2pc
over 11 months
By Edward Townsend

Car production in the United
Kingdom dropped by 2 per cem
in the first 11 'months of the
year to 1,197,700 from just over
12m for the same period) of

1976, according to revised

figures issued yesterday By t^e
Department of Industry.

Last moodi, output-was -down
by 6 per cent on a year earlier

to 113,748 but was even lower,
ar 104,000

,

when seasonal lec-

tors are taken into account
- In the 11 months the rate of
car oqtput foe export rose by .4

pqr cent while that for the home
market declined by 3 per cent

Production of commercial
vehicles in November dropped
11 per cent on a year earlier to

29,789. although in the 11

months output was up by 4 per
cent to 351,845-

Italy provides £240m to pay Christinas wages

sms g* sat sasAHft a’.asritfst-ss tanxur?

'

£rom John Earle
Rome, Dec 22
The Italian Government has

decided to make an emergency
allocation of 400,000m lire

complex in Sardinia,

Italians Resine, Uqui-
gas-Uquichimica, the Maraldi

steelworks and Unidal (formerly

tbe Motta and Alemagna confec-
““uwijyu UJ wu,uvuui in w

.
.

(£244m) to important companies tionapr group).
in distress, to enable them to Ttalsider, the big steel pro-

Pw December wages and ducer in the stare-owned IKI

bristmas bonuses, and to meet
Urgent commitments to sup-
pliers.

Signor Carlo Donat Cattin,

minister of Industry, today met
frade union representatives
item the sectors most affected
j~chemicaj, metalworking and
™od—to work out which com-
panies and firms should be
aided, and with how much. A
bade union representative said

Beneficiaries would include
“*witEfibre of the Monredisoa
Chemical Group, the Ottana

group, is also undergoing diffi-

culties, but it is reported to be

receiving stopgap financing

from the banking system.

As soon as the conditions^ of

this eleventh hour aid injection

have been drawn up by Signor

Donat Cattin and the union
leaders, the cabinet is expected

to approve a decree, enabling

the Treasury to undenmte
fuitds to be advanced imme-
diately by tbe banking system.

This emergency action under-

lines the gravity of the mount-

ing crisis facing large sectors

of industry. For • two years

prominent figures such as

Signor Guido Carli, first as

governor of the Baltic of Italy

and then as president of the'

private industrialists* con-

federation - Cohfindustria, have
called attention to the need for

a strategy to overcome * the

stranglehold of growing^ com-
pany. indebtedness. Now, in the

absence of government' polities,

these difficulties ace coining to

a bead.

By law, salaried and wage
earning Italians ’ receive a

“ thirteenth month” bonus at'

Christmas in addition to their

December remuneration.

The folly of the government’s
inaction in allowing firms to

drift info these difficulties has
been emphasized-

A commentator in the

economic daily 24 Ore re-

marked that the government
was now paying tbe wages of

those employed in tbe private

as well as the public flectoo

—

a move which would justify the
canonization of a new saint' in

John- Nepomucene *. Neumann,
the : 19th-centuiy -Bishop of

Philadelphia. ~
..

He denounced ‘ terrorism,

abortion and child pornography,
•winch, he said, “ is unfortunately:

lhe heritage af the 'peoples with

the highest ecomqmc develop-

ment
He called respect of human

rights “ a duty that is identified

with the higher interests of a

(peaceful human coexistence

Stock-iiiarkets

The: last ’ Full session -before
,rbe holiday break brought little

action tod a'< poor attendance

with' many dealers conspicuous

'by their absence from the trad-

ing floor.

What little business there was
:mainly centred on takeover and
-speculative .stocks with e con-

'tinuing interest it? the distillers,

after EEC ruling against the

Distillers Company’s pricing

.structure.
.

' ....

’.But njojff. prices .managed m
'hold their ground in spite of
the. lack of support and the FT
Index" closed TG 'tip at 481.6.;

just below its best level of the :

'sessiori.' • •

Up 5p to, 68p this -iVecJc Qejam'
lias seen a naod neo-way trade.

Dealers say the group’s. -firouflh.-

potential is always an attraction

but there -are. also mumnirinps
of takeover ' interest. Imperial
Group -.-thought- -to--be- -anxious-

Xo. -strengthen its '

/ retailing,-

•

seems a. logical suitor to many.

• .In;-the -

gilt-edged- market a
feature- was the over-subscrip—
tioa -of the . new £800m king
.“ tap? and dealers were not rul-

J

ing out a' replacement stock “in,

the nesw ftiru-e. Elsewhere the
.weakness of tbe pound against
lhe dollar led profits to be
takeD after, .recent '.gopd gains'
and by the end ' most " stocks

'

were lower bv between-, one-*-

eighth and -diree-eighths across
'

the board.

On an active takeover front
speculation- about takeover pos-

sibilities lifted Newman Granger
*2p to 37p while' news

.
of an

Iranian stake had Talbcx a
*

xroupje of poiqts firmer at 15p.
The terms - worth lOOp from a
subsidiary of; Antony

:
Gibbs had

A. J. Mills 22p up to* 97p after

a brief suspension but.second
thoughts about the prds'pect of
a full American takeover 'hud
Wilkinson Match 10p down at.

203p.
' :

Other stocks to sfcbte- strength,

.

much of it speculative, -were .

Avon Rubber, which gained lip

'

to,189p. De Vcrc HotcTs which*
rose 6p to 159p, Leigh Interests,

where continued interest was
good for. another Up to 187p,

.

aid Gcstetner “ A ”, up 7p to

162p. '
.

Planned legal moves over a
television programme lowered
Tate '& Lyle 4p to 2tH)p while
in stores recovery hopes and
some speculative interest had
Burton A. ” 5p to the good at

114p. The fjm rights issue low-

ered Muirbcad a couple of
pence to 198p bur comment was
good for a- gain of lip to llOp
in. the “ A "..shares of ATV.

In buildings, there was rather,

more activity than in tbe mar-
ket in general. After bullish

comments from the chairman.
Cost?.in rose 8n to 2fiSp, SGB
stained 4d to 144d, International
Timber 6p (o 117p on comment.
Tarmac, denreused of tate, re-

couped 3p-ro 138p and the ever
speculative-. MarchwicL ended'
•J2p to th'e good ar 258p.

On-, the electrical pitch Thorn,
up 8p to 388p, continued to find'
support in front of figures aud
5p rises were recorded by Wm
Baird '. st '162p and Dccca at

4&5p. Similarly favoured in

engineerings' were Davy Inter-
national 8t 245p -a gain of 7p,

:

Tube Investments which rose 7p
to 364p 'and Spear & Jackson
which managed to recoup a

.

couple., of Bence at .122p from

'

tbe hefty loss of the
.
previous

day.

Doping to benefit from the

Distillers decision to withdraw
certain brands of whisky from

:

lhe. domestic marker other
issues went ahead notably A.
Bell 2p lu 232p, Tnmatin .ip to

106p, and Invergordoa 4p lu

99p. Distillers themseives
ended Gp to the good at 17.Ip.

The strength of Wall Street

helped oil share-; to move ahead
with BP up 12p to 56Sp and
Tricentrol three points better at

l?9p on further consideration

of tbe previous days raults.

Satisfaction, with .earlier

figures had Sotheby’s 3p better

at -20Sp, aud Charter Tru:a
ended onmnved at 56tp after its

statement. But Crellon slumped
11 tp to 27p after a disappoint-
ing statement.

Selective interest in property
shares, fell on. Great Portland
which gained Gp to 314p and
Stock Conversion where the
closing gain was 4p to 254p.
Foreign banks featured Hong-
kftng & Shanghai which ended
with a. rise. of. 6p to 2S4p, and
ANZ Group where tbe rise was
5p to 2G5p. Th'e domestic
clearers, however, were not so
strong with .wo pence rises
from Barclays at 335p, Lloyds
2S5p, National Westminster
28Sp and Midland 385p.

Two teJerision issues Granada
“ A”.-7p to 97p and Scottish TV
WA” 4p to 58p met with sup-
port while back in financials
R. P. Martin was good for a
gain of 4p to 71p.

There was a mixed showing
from the industrial leaders
with Rank 4p. to 245p, Glaxo
3p to 590p and Fisons 2p to

380p all gaining ground. But
both Unilever 4p to 550p and
ICI 2p to 356p lost ground.

Alter hours trade «va.s very

slack indeed as many dealers

made an early start tu the

holiday.

Both gilt-edged stocks and the

big name leaders stayed put but
Cnml'ord Engineering strength-

ened a few pence after profits

which ' were much io the

market's liking.

After several dans of ircakness

tin a hecrisii brokers’ circular

Gestetncr is recovering iveil. A
iceck ago the “ A " shares teere

around 150;>. Yesterday they
teere IGJji. a rise of 7p. There
u'crc jears ihm in Januart'

Gesieiner would report gloomily
on the veer to October 31 last,

with profits tmrfrinc out at no
more than £2G.7>m against
£2t.2m ir. 1973-76. Cut recent
buyers . fortified hit thoughts of.

price rises and good business
expect the groun to report
profits of up to £3Clni.

Continuing speculatinn about
the effects of the EEC Distillers
decision continued to boost
kindred shares which were also
helped by Further Talk of
rationalization within the indus-
try. Most of them managed to

firm another penny nr two con-
solidating good earlier gains.
Equity turnover on December
21 was £59.53m (10.754 bar-
gains;. According to- Exchange
Telegraph active stocks yester-
dav were Thorn. Distillers, BAT
Dfd. EP. ICI. Ladbroke, Reed
International. Wilkinson Match,
Shell and Barclays Bank.

Latest results
Company- Sales
Int er Fin ' £m ’

Allied pint Grp II) 7.6 (1.4a)
Bond St Fbrcs (F) 93(8.9)
Camford Eng (F). 25.0(18.0)
Chrtr Tst & A iF) — (—) .

Crclloh HMgs (1) 7.6(8.2)
Wallis Fashion (I) £.4(4.7)

Profits
Em

0.09(0.17)
0.44(0.27)
1.6(13)
1-6(1.41
0.005(0.18)
0.05(0.08)

Earnings Div Fey Year's
per share pence • date tota)—<—

)

0.310.3) — —10.7)—

t

1.85(1.0) 21 4 2.6(1.75)
9.61(7.35) 2.23(2.01) — 32>t3.3)—(-) 1.45(1.2) 10 3 — (1.8)—l—

)

—(0.6) — —(1.5)—(—

1

1.0(0.75) 11 2 —11.5)
Dividends in this table are shown, net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply tbe nat dividends by 1.515. Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are neL a For seren months. - -

Muirhead asks holders for £3m
and offers 36pc dividend boost
By Alison Mitchell -

A -£3m"cash call,* but not a
Christmas box of goodies, is

coming_the. way of .shareholders
inf Muirhead, the electrical and
electronics group.
The directors are. asking for

the money with a one-for-three
fights issue at- 158p,. and are
adding a seasonal, swe'einer
the form of a 36 per cent jump
in The dividend next -year.-

Treasury permission has :beeq
given for a total of 7L57p. com-
pared with 5.6p.'-

f ;

“

But the dividend boost was
hot enough for the market yes-
terday. The shares closed 2p
easier at 198p, having touched
215p. •

. The -money is needed to
finance higher working capital
Requirements, re-equip existing

plane and take advantage of -

opportunities ' for expanding
-through - acquisition. - As yet,

there is nothing particular' on
the. horizon, .director Mr D.
Buchanan reports.
-Since the early 1970s group

•turnover has jumped froiq
about £6m to £17.6m. During
that period Vactric Control
Equipment and Integrated
Photomatrix have .been taken;
under the Muirhead .umbrella
and considerable further growth
is expected. The consequent
requirement to finance higher
levels .of stock and work in
prograess means that a strong
financial position is desriable,
say the directors. .

Some of themoney will also
be used to finance

.
a' major

caipfal ' spending programme.
Some. £375,000 was authorized
last month and further.commit-.

men ts totalling around £800,000
are anticipated for this year.
Much of this will go on install-

ing high precision machine
tools.

In addition, the directors
recently gave the go-ahead to a
new factory io Paris costing
around 3m francs (£330,000).
Muirhead order books are at

an all-time record according to
Sir Raymond Brown, chairman.
Orders are now double those at
the eDd of Iasr year and pro-
vided stable- economic con-
ditions prevail, turnover and
profit in the current year should
show a substantially larger
growth,, be told shareholders.
Io the year to September 30

last Muirhead turned in pre-
tax profits of £l-6m. an increase
of 10 per cent, onturnover up
6.6 per cent at £17.6ra.

.

Bridporfs
scope
impressive
i Government curbs and divi-.

dead loopholes aside, : it ' still,

pays'shareholders who are asked
to put up money to ask them:
selyes whether it is a good thing
to do. Some cash seeking com-'
panies have their best years
behind them, and simply ask
for money because profits are
too small to pay for expansion.

Netting and cordage maker
Bridport-Gundry has just raised
£472,000 through a rights .issue,

a move that, aliowed .the group
to hoist the gross dividend at a

stroke from L92p to 3.28p. That,
however, is hardly likely to

become an annual event. So the
trend of earning power over the
years is important.'

*

Ih the fonr years to JiHy 31
sales went ahead.by arqund 90
per cent to £9.15m.-But in the
same fonr. years pre-tax profits,

rose by a useful bat less excit-

ing 47 per cent to-£85l,000. .

! It could .be that Bridport will

keep pressure on margins at

bay this year. But' it has spent
this year and last (when profits,

fell for the second ^ar run-
ning) solving problems, and
thereby boosting profits.

'

Mr Robert Holder, chairman
(he recently retired from the
chair at Fairey) does 'say in' the
latest accounts chat Bridport
has

u considerable potential for

expansion ”.

But he adds “ we .are looking

for progress against the back-
ground of tbe continuing reces-

sion in the textile
-

industry *.

Hampton Trust

still making
pre-tax losses
A -fall in pre-tax losses from

£58,000 to £10,000 is reported by-

Hampton Trust, the investment
group, for the. six months, to

September 30. Turnover which
represents sales by the group’s

residential development subsi-.

diary • 'have1 ' dropped- from
£174,000 to £91,Opp. .There has

been an increase in tbe group’s

net assets from - £450,000* to-

aboot £930,000' over tbe. papie

period. The board* is considering’

further measures to

strengthen the group’s net
assets although it. is now in a
stronger financial position thou

it has been since 1973. The
board now looks forward to

further .progress in 1978.
'

' Virtually all the group's trad-

ing loss for the period occurred
in -the CherryfieWs residential

,

development at Stone. However,
since September 30, the group
1ms sold a further five houses
biingin gthe total to 1L

Allied Plant marks
time in first half
By -Our Financial Staff

House building and plant hire .

group Allied, Plant had to- run
bard- in .the first half of this

year,just to stand still. Although
cushioned by a wide spread of
interests, it did not escape
entirely from! recession.

In the first six months of this

year file group turned in pre-tax
profits of'

'

£92,000 against
£179,000 for the seven months
to jdne 30, 1976. The previous
year’s results inclnded a profits
contribution of £24,000 from the
now sold Reynards (Excava- ,

tipns)
(
and tne £54,000 ore-

acquisition profits of J. Pickup.
Stripping this out, the profit of
tbe two periods were about the
same, according to director Mr
W. ’ M. Law. Turnover in tbe ’

six months rose from £1.4m to

£l'.7in.

The construction and plant
hire, sides did show some
growth in the period. But the
group was held back by poor
trading in steel.

However improved results are
expected for the second half

year. Allied will benefit from,
reduced financial charges. The
proceeds of the Reynards sale

and tbe disposal of a block of

flats for £180,000, have reduced
bank borrowings from £950.000
to around £490,000.

The group can now develop
tbe existing trading companies
and buy new ones, Mr Michael
Heathcote, chairman, says.

Underlining this confidence
the board has declared a same
again interim dividend of 0.46p.

Associated Portland may
soon bid for rest of BCA

Minority, shareholders in

BCA. a sand and gravel produ-
cer which is 77 per cent con-
trolled bv Associated Portland
Cement, may be given a way
out. . Talks are on which could
result in a bid bv Associated
for the rest of the group “with
a view to the full integration
of BCA”—the former Blue
Circle Aggregates.

The shares of BCA have
been suspended while the two
parties talk with cheir ad-

.risers Countv Bank and Lazard
Bros. At the suspension price
of 53p. a bid for the balance

of the shares would involve
over £600,000.

Pergamon may bid for.

Aberdeen Univ Press
Mr Robert Maxwell’s Perga-

mon Press has approached Spey
Investments with an offer for
Aberdeen University Press. A
price “in the high six figures”,
is being discussed. A Separate
cash offer would be made to

loan stock holders.

. Mr Maxwell wants the com-
pany because Pergamon is pub-
lishing manuals for .the off-

shore oil industry and needs
production capacity in Aber-
deen. He would expect to double
the staff at AUP in die next
two to three

.
years, and also

plans to publish text books for
Scottish students.

Subsidy unfair claims

Seafield in loss
Withholding a preference

dividend for rite year to end-
Septeuxber, Cork-based textile

'group Seafield Gentex turns in

a heavier pre-tax loss. On sales
up from £11.7m to £15.2m. the
pre-tax deficit increased from
£366,000 to £499,000. Debiting
extraordinary items of £597,000
against £34,000, the attributable
deficit bounds from £191,000 to
£877,000.
The group says it ha* been

hit by unfair competition from
the British temporary employ-
ment subsidy.

Debenbams deal

raises £19m‘
The new policy

. of Deben-
bams to fund its property
developments by sale and lease-

back operations has been pur
into effect. Arrangements^ have
been completed with Legal &
General' Assurance (Pensions
Management) for the sales and
leaseback of department stores
in Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth
aqd Worcester. The total sum
involved is over £l9m providing
an initial yield of about 7 per
cent

Messina may miss

interim payment -

Messina (Transvaal) Develop-
ment,may pass its interim divi-

dend unless there'. is some im-
provement in the next few
months, Mr H. F. P. Grenfell,
chairman, says in the annual re-

port. The group cut its final
-dividend for last year.
Mr Grenfell says that with

the low copper price, the level
of the South African economy
and the situation in Rhodesia,
“ one can only come -to -a pessi-

mistic conclusion

G. Nathaniel
bids 100p

By Michael Clark

The shares in A. J. Mills, the
food importer and distributor,
were temporarily' suspended
yesterday before the announce-
ment of an agreed bid from
Gibbs Nathaniel.

Gibbs Nathaniel, a subsidiary
of Antony Gibbs, the merchant
ban(dug and timber group, has
bought L34 million ordinary
shares in Mills at 80p a share.
This is .39.1 per cent of the
ordinary capital. Gibbs Nath-
aniel now intends to make an
offer for the remaining 2.09
million issued shares of 25p of
lOOp for every share in Mills.

This values Mills, owned by
Matthews Holdings, itself a 'sub-

sidiary of Thomas Eorthwick,
at about £3.4m. On restoration
of the listing yesterday the
shares leapt 22p to 97p.

Ih addition to the cash offer,
shareholders in Mills wifi be
entitled to a special interim
dividend of 2.6p gross. This is

equal to the final dividend
which tbe board would have
recommended ip the absence of
the offer from Gibbs.
Tbe board of A. J. Mills con-

sider the terms of the offer to
be fair and reasonable. They
intend to accept in respect of
141,000 shares which represents
4.1 per cent of the issued ordin-
ary 'share capital and will be
recommending the offer to all

other shareholders.
Gibbs Nathaniel also intends

to make an offer at the same
rime for the cumulative prefer-
ence shares, of Mills. An an-

.

nouncemenc of the terms will .

be made in due course'.

The principal activities of'
Gibbs Nathaniel include com-
plementary activities

Upon the offer becoming un-
conditional, Mr Alan J. Mills
and Mr S. Allen will be invited

to join the board of Gibbs
Nathaniel.

Briefly

Britannia is

to keep
Sekers stake
Britannia Arrow has changed

its mind about selling its 2D
per cent stake in Sekers Inter-

national. In July Mr George
Miller, a former ‘Sekers direc-
tor, agreed to buy the stake
.from what was then called
Slarer Walker Seen rides. But
it was not his intention to bid
for the remaining shares.
' Now Britannia says That the
sale has not been completed
and it is- going to 1 kefep the
shareholding. It has also told
the Sekers board that it fully

supports it.

NORWAY'S YEN BOND
Government of Norway plans

to jssne a yen-denominated bond
in the Japanese capital market,
Dalwa Securities says. Details have
not been determined.—Reuter.

LENNON BROS
In formal offer document, it Is

stated that irrevocable under-
takings to accept Offer have been
given for 138,097 .(46.03 per cent)
of shires.

ASSOC BRITISH FOODS
Agreement has 'been reached

with the board of Mellas for ABF
to offer 22Op cash a' share for
outstanding 37,454 .shares .of
Melias 4.14 per Cent which they
do not already own.

HENRY WIGFALL A SON
United Dominions Trust bos

disposed of Its bolding of 13m
shares (25j per cent). Board of
WiqXalls was informed but was
not m any way involved n dis-
posal.

te^rT-
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financial news and market reports

Sony Corporation, the Japan-
ese electronics giant—says that
its consolidated net income in
the year ended October 21 rbse
by 12.9 per cent to a record
34,600m yen (about £72.8m).

Sales also increased to a new
high. They climbed by 9-2 per
cent to 506,000m yea from
463,500m yen in 1976.
The parent company's net in-

come rose by 16.8 per cent to
24.600m yen from 2 l,000ra yen.
Sales rose by 12.7 per cent to

591,900m yen against 347,900m
yen.
The group said that: “slug-

gish economic activity through-
out the industrial world during
1077, as well as inflation and
currency adjustments affected
every segment oF Sony’s
busi ness.”.-

A good parr of the increase
in net income came from a rise
in equity io earnings of noo-
consoUdated affiliates to 3,500m
yea from 2 ,100m yen a year
ago.—AP-Dow Jones.

PICA stake in Anpa
Private Investment Company

for Asia (PICA) SA has
acquired a 40 per cent interest
in P. T. Anpa International of
Indonesia in exchange for loan-
ing P. T. Anpa SMStu (about
11.8ml. The six-and-a-half year
loan has an interest rate of
2.75 per cent above the six-

month Singapore Interbank
offered rate.

P. T. An pa -will now be owned
40 per cent by PICA, 40 per
cent by Pabema Group of the
Netherlands and 20 per cent by
A til ara .News Agency’s sister
company. P. T. Anta Kencana
Vtama Estates. The loan is
being provided by First National
L'ank in Dallas ; Pierson, Held-
ring and Pierson NV, Singapore
International Merchant Bankers
ltd. Chartered Merchant
Pa nicer# Ltd; and Girard Zurich
AG. It will be used to construct
a SM16.7m office building in

Jakarta expected to be ready by
late 1979.

IVTontefibre's problems
Montefibre Spa, of Milan, the

loss-making synthetic fibres sub-
sidiary of Montedison Spa, is

to discuss with-shareholders the
company's severe financial and
operational problems and
measures to overcome them. In
the past few months the com-
pany has repeatedly stated that

it needs to close down loss-

making factories and make
about 6,000 workers redundant.
A Montedison board meeting

has approved management pro-
posals for measures to improve
operating efficiency and cut
costs, according to a com-
munique issued after, a meeting,
which gave ho details of the

proposals.

Pacific Telephone
Pacific Telephone and Tele-

graph Company says that the

improved fourth quarter and 12

month earnings reported earlier

are uncertain due to continuing

regulatory and legal problems.

Among the uncertainties dted
are huge rate refunds ordered
last September by the California

Public Utilities Commission.

Westralian Sands
Mr AJ Keats, the chairman of

Westralian Sands, of Perth,

western Australia, says that he
does not believe financial bene-

fits from recent moves aFEect-

iug the company will be suffi-

ciert for a return to dividends

this year. However, he said,

the outlook for 197S-79 is more
promising and bopefullv the

company will then return to

profit. The company made a

net operating loss of AS489.000
labour £287,6001 and an extra-

ordinary loss of AS402,000 in

year ended June 30.

Increasing costs and tight

market conditions will continue

to affect all mineral sands pro-

ducers, and prospects for the
current year are not good, Mr
Keats said.
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SSTB* si sSfffcflSKSffi
nioiuhs. £697-97.30. Sales

o. jSO Iona, cash cathodes. £670-71
three months. £685,50-86.60 sales.

Morning .—Cash wire bars.
— SO.00 ; Lhjvi* months. £t?-ls-
93.50. Seuicmcni. £6BO. Sales. 3.8UO
S
n^ Cash ealhodw. £667.30-68.50;
reg monihs. £685-^4. Seuiemem.

±lo68.50. Sales. 2.875 Tans.

?lhyER Mead*.—Bunion market
irixing levels),—Spot, aso.-lp per iroyounce i United Siam cents equJvaicni.
466.-.; throe monUis. a&3.sp
JfS-5ci: 9lx months. a5«.Mp
j4ffi.7ci; one wear, 268 . ep isqo.ocj.

Metai Exchange.—Afternoon.—
Cash^ 252.2-53, 5p; three months.
Sua. ,-56.00. Sales. 45 lots or 10.000

„ounces each. Morning.—Gaan

,

249. 8-60. t^j'threfl months, 0n.T-J.8p,
Settlement. Mllp. Sales. 16 lols.
TIN was sleadlor.—Afternoon Stan-
ford cash £6.615-50 a metric ton:
throe months, Ab.546-50. Sain. 410
Una. High made, casli. £6.1315-30

:

three months, £6.M>6-8a. Saka ioo
ions. Morning.—«iandard cash. £6.640-
60; Uuvc nianlha, £6.565-70. Settle-men I. £o,660. Sales. 775 tons. High
wadi.-, cash. £6.640-o0: three months.
C6.S80-00. SelUemcnt. £6.660. SdlJ;:

blnoaiwni tin cx-works.
SM1.7S0 a nlcuL

JUTE.

Commodities

! was. sitoady.—BznnUdeah white
G ” grade. Doc-Jan. 84S5 per tarn
n. *’ Q ' ‘ grade. Dec-Jan. 5428.

Calcutta was closed foe holiday.
drain (The Baltic I . — WHEAT —
Canadian western rod swing Na 1.
13’» oer cent: Dec. £90.50 Tilbury-
US dsrt( northam spring No 2. 14 per
cent; Dec. £78.75: Jan. £79.75 trans-
shipment east coast,

MAIZE,-—No 3 yellow Aewrlcan/Frcneh

:

Sales 14 lota lit 5 tonnes: 388 at 16 Dee. £94 trans-shlomrai east coast.
tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS weed
Spat. 47-48.25, ciri, Jan,
48.75: Feta. 48.73-49.33.

stoaity.
48.50-

BARLEY was luiqnowc
dr UK tin IMS slated.

noted. All per tonne

COFFEE wits steady.—Jan. £1.906-
ten; MailOptrm^ton: larch, £1.707-08:

May. £1.586-95: July. £1,600-20;
Scot. £1.47580; Nov, £1.425-60:
Jan. El. 400-60. Salas: 1.537 lots

Including 12 options.

Londoe Crain Futures Marlin iGaftal.
EEC origin.—BARLEY wos Steady
Jan. £70,35; .Marcfi- £73.70: M
£75.05: Sew. £77.30: Nov. £79...

.

Salas. 241 lots. WHEAT was steady.
Jan. £79.50;_MaRdi, £8l.fl5,:_Mag.

palm OIL was quid.—Dec, expired.
Jan. £270-80 pa1 metric (on; Feb.
£270-80: March. £270-80: AWU, £260-
70: May. £260-70: June. £160-70:
July. £260-70: AIM. £260-70.
COCOA was easier.^-—Dec. £1.845.50-
55.00 par metric tan: March. £1.8go-

UEAD -WM J toady.—A/Wmoon .—Cafih,!
v»i.6a n mottle Lem ; three months.

£1.702-1*4: July, £l,uuu-
£1.640-42: Dec. E1.60&-
£1.57590. sales. 4.133
29 opQons. ICCO prtfcw:

dally. 143.59c; 15-itay average.
147.08c: 22-day averuae. ia7.IQc
i US cents per llu.
SUGAR futures were Steady. The

£83.10: Sept. £80.90; 'Nov. £83
Sales. 66 lots. „
Home Crown Cereal Authority.—Loca-
tion ex-farm spot prices:

other
milling Ford Fend
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

fi TJiwi. £73. ID £68.40
WUU — £71.30 £68.00

MEAT COMMISSION: Average frtsuek
prlcua M rojjroecnlHlflvw martasa .on
December :27—08: CatUe. 58.93a
per ktlw t—l,39l. UK: Shnp. 131.Ip
per kgntdew i +3. <i. GB: Pigs. 60. So
per kgtw i-OJi. England end Wales:

11372.50-73.00. Soles. VOO tons. Mom- Londun datlir Price of " raws was
Ing.—cash. S3b6-bi; three months. Ct lower 4t”£lfi3; the “whites '* iwko

Cade numbers down 75.8 per onu.
'

“.goi. Sheep

Settlement. £367. Bales,

Bflrarxue price iO.J3p O
numbers down 50.0 "
prldv 132.10 ( + 3
numbers down 50.0 par cent, awrago

.41. Phi numbos
£121 .^2l!38

h
'Ser ^€i-^?5:.Aitg._£l30.35;3Oi30i_Oci. liSi {w^SS. ivSw m*^58.26p

£371-71.60.
ti.ouu tons.
ZINC W.4& si&atfir. Afternoon—Cash, isn-.wn-.v—
£269.50-90.50 a nuKrlc ion: three Dec. OM.76-37.00:
months. £296.50-97.00. Sales. 1.500 cwi. 'avMa6~"io1ee 123Jo" i+'5.
tons. Morning.—Cash. £28?. 50-90.00: lot

£‘ rJ:
SA prtCM> 8.1»C, Ptas. nuT'®"

1

three months. ££-«S.7S-<M.c»_ Roirio. 1 ' -MV ayeraHe._8!06c. _

f-0.13>. Steep namb«s _n» 5.3_ got1

Ailnient. £39U. Sales, 1.000 loru.
afternoon prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £94.75 (S 175. SOI
a iroy ounce.
RUBBER was unrenain (pence per
tllo* Jan. da..-y;i-48.38: Fob. 48.60-
48.70. Jail-Mjrxh u J8_.9p-dV.iJ0: Apm-

jan-
— April-Jono,

56.85-57.20; July-Sept. 58.80-58.90.

iv/. uoji-marcn. j/j.yu-uv.uu: Al
Juno. 49.fie.49.na: July-Sept. 61.
51.wi: Oct-Doc. 5o. 50-53 65: J
March. 55.-55-55.45: April-Jo

soyabean 'meal 'was quiet.'
aspired. £155-45 per metric
£120.20-20.80: "

June
Oct.
161 Jpia.
WOOL.—Creasy futures were steady
(pence per Wloi.—Dec, tauyer un-
quMed. 243: March. 237.5-40.0; May.

i.iiv 'LVLxa- Or* rutJ".

tun; Feb,
!0.2q-20.80: April. £115.50-16.00:- nT.JJ

uraa.1 Worlance output
The United States Deportment of

Agriculture has1 forecast wortd rice

pixx&tcrion (traddy) at a record
3623m tonnes, compared with an
earlier estimate of 358.5m tonnes.

236-39: July. ' 236-39: ' Oel." 339-42:
Dec. _341 -aS : March. 243-46: May
204-18. Sales. lots.

Forward Levels
Immlii
pir-40 e disc

Sloe UldM

The dollar rose sharply against
aU major currencies yesterday fol-

lowing President Carter's policy
speech. Sterling feU 2.95. cents
to close at SI. 8550, thereby giving
up all, and more, of Its gala over
the previous three days this week.
The effective exchange race index' vianni'

fell DA to 64.0. •

Dealers said it was too early
yet to tell if President Carter's
statement, in which be insisted the
dollar was .

“ fundamentally
sound ”, will have any real -effect.

However, many believed die dollar
will remain under pressure when
trading begins in earnest again In
tbe flew year.
Markets were extremely thin

throughout with the dollar rising
largely on “ hot air ” as bee
dealer described it.

Gold fell 50.50 to close In Lon-
don at $159,875.

KptrYork
3*on ire el .

07c dlK
Amsiardaa Vpms-

acdltc
Bruixol* SkSOcdlic
Copcnbagca 16-21ore due
Frankfurt lVVpIprcm
Uebiul Sb-UDcdlsc
Madrid loo-iMcdiee
Milan lBJfflrdluc
Oilo
Paula

3 months
-n-Xtedise
par-.10cdM

V: Won-
tedlse

BMOcdlsc
dlU439ore dlaO
4V3>ipfprem
SOtMaOcdJic
"SOO-MOcdlac
BMMrdlsC

219-ZPaDrc disc 394-U*ioro disc
44c due 12- 13c duo

to bid up to 7 per cent for money
in the morning, bnt they made
progress on this basis, and. con-
tinued to edge forward in the
afternoon. After the assistance
from the authorities, rates dropped

The help was probably rather
underdone on this occasion, so
that bank balances seemed- likely
to be going through to today in a
shghcly run-down state.

UrUoira disc .
2KB*re dice

_ lS-mrodlsc • 3S4Bgro<Uao
Zurich 3-lcprcm 5V4'*cpr-*ni
Canadian- dollar rale dfjlnat 03 dollart.

30JIU1-34..
BuradalUr dcpaalU H-i calls. «r6V: (wren

dura- one oionUi, 7V7H: Uuto mocliu.
7V7*i: cue mrniUic. 7V7V.

Money Marker

Gold
caid need: am . StSB.W ran mmccV: pm . H59.4.

- Krurerrand (per cata): noo-rialilejiL SIMV
UOi uasveni: mtdoll. J144-166 itSWrlWh'.

Sofcrelffaimrw>:nmHvcldast> 3eHr4Ihta3-
38 r. caildanL MBVBUi tOT-28 J.

Rates
Bank ot Bnsland Mlnbmnn Landing Bate TO

i Last changed 3VU/m
Qcaring Baaka Buc Rate 8V74*

Disco ilDl IdfctLoans*
OvcrnlgbkHlat>7 J™4WepkPtxMLS«r«ti

TreasuryBUia CD1TO)
Borins 5",ItD?^
3 muoUn BU*a 3 month* At
3 monttu 6“k 3 maUtaa 6>u

Discount market

Spot Position

of Sterling
Markdraiiri
»la>'a ranee 1

Pce-cmbcr 22
XawYnrk
Monlrcll S2.025O-OSS5
.tiR'ierdam 4.39-17(1 •

Pnissel- «3.0O-4«
CupunheSCU 1ft to-u.ttic

Frnnklurt 3.97-4 OM
74 70-73 70c
151.0O.75p
lGSMKNr
O.TSJMk
S 85-971
dot-eex
440-aor
28 GO-Madi
3.793«

tllKihr nch»(( rata ecm pared u
December 31. wsadahe 0.4 at 64.1.

Lisbon
Madrid
Mllun
ual*
Paris
StncMwUn
Tnfcyo
Vienna
Zurk'h

Market rales
iciooei
December 22
SI.MMO-S580
SlOjnfUOTft
dJOirOl'ift
03.10-ssr
10.33>|-95>A.
3 9et|4»l|m
74.*J-aie
351 .004Op
2628-08lr
».75-77\l
8.87-aSr
832-Blk
447-50y
38.«0-7OaCh
3.Ba>r82i|{

The sfaartage of funds in the
discount market yesterday was
largely tbe result of the new
“ tap

11
stock issue. Tbe guessing

is that the oversubscription was
approaching two times. Without
this, tbe market might have got
by without help.

In tbe event, however, the Bank
of England provided assistance by
moderate purchases of Treasury
bills and small amounts of local-
authority bills. In addition, the
Bank lent a moderate sum to one
or two bouses overnight at MLR
(7 per cent). Tbe total assistance
was classified as large.
Some clearing banks were'

callers, bnt the overall position
appeared to be mixed. Houses had

Prime Bonk BIDS CDbrtHTrtdMmu*)
3 momllx flUirflu 3 moutia 7
3 moaUn C\r*i 4 (numbs 7>*

4 months
gj
u4Pi; 6 months 7>s

E months

1 month TVS’*
3 months 71«-G>f

3 raoaUls 7-0i .

A monllii 7-6*1

9 months 74?i
• months 7-02

Local Author! Br Bond*
7 tnooUM 74P|
8 months 1-ffi
B month* TVS*

30 months 7VT>*
31 month* TV7i*

12 months 7VP*

Secondary UK. LCD EUteii^i
1 month 7-6>t E month* SVC15!*

3 months 6»a-6”a IXmouths 7V7V

Sdirs
V day*
-1 month

7V7
7V7
eh

I man Lb* 6t*

6 months 7
lyosr 7H

InterbsakHsrliett^t . .

Overnight: Open 71* CIomS
3 week 74ft . BmoiiLh* Pu-GOu
3 monib 6V4ft*

-
9 month* VirP*

3 months

FtrM Clsn
3 months 7H

13 mouth* 74-7**

Ttnauca HouusiMKL Haie"tt
6 months 74

Finance Bourc Base Hate drib

Wall Street

Dec
22

Dec
21

New York, Dec 22.—The New
York Stock Exchange advanced
forcefully. but profit-taking
eroded early stock gains.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was ahead 7.8 points at 821.81.
Some 950 issues agained with
about 350 lower, with volume at
28.100,000 shares.

Brokers said Che sharp early
advance was assisted strongly by
a recovery in the doflar

Analysts added that buying
yesterday and today was also
encouraged by an Opec impasse
on raising oil prices that amounts
to a temporary freeze.

Allied Chun 444
Allied Stores - 23
Allied Supermtt 24
Allis Chalmers 354
Alcoa 44S
Amax Inc
Amerada Hen
Am Airlines
An Brand*

i Broadcast;Am
Am Can
Am Cyanamid
Am Bee Paws
Am Home

ttfSBr,
Am standard

i Telephone

Pm Penn Coro
Ford
Cap Carp
Gamble Skogm

. , narnica
Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen MUU
Gen Motors

364
45.
28?*

We-

lsh'

ia
*S4
S3

Gold advanced $1.90
Chicago. Doc 02.—On lho Comes

price* were up SI.78 across the board,
man on Un? IMM were up 51.60 to
bl.W. NY CUMEX.—Dec. 8161.80:
Jan. S162.00: Feb. *163.90; April.

Ci.CiO: Juno. S167.20: Aug. 8169.JO;Sl'W. 1

Od. SI71.6U-. Dec.
Si 76.30: April. .9178.60: June
Sim.on- Aup. 51AT.JO: Oct. SIB5.RO.
CHICAGO IMM.—D«. S160. ,J0 bid:
March S16J. 10-16*. 70; June. 5167.10-
167.20: Sent. 5 17U.-30-170.60 bid:
pec. S17J.30: Aiarrti. 5178.00: June,

Armco Steel 2T4
Asarco _ 154
AshlandQU 31%
Allnttc Blcbfleld 504
Avco 174
Aron Products 48
Babcock 6 Wcos 374
Bankers T*t NY 354
Bank ol America 224
Bank of XY 30
Beatrice Poods 244
Bell A Howell 144
Bendl* . 374
Bciblchra Steel 304
Boeing 374

Ken"' S
bp ja
Budd n
Burlington Tnd 204
Burllngron KUm 42>x
Burroughs Tib

CenPubUtUmr a,
Gen Tel Bee 304
Gen Tire 324
Gonesco 4
Ge^taPariHo .27

«cb
173

214

•374
1“

234' -Ml

g i
GuuncA Pacific ^ 25

Greyhound 124
Grumman Carp IV* 1L,
GdU Git SHF* 384
Gulf 8 West 214 114

Campbell Soup
ictac

!jL®LS!>s »ypi. .8105.00.

Canadian Pac
Caterpillar
Celanese

iLVER.' Closed 'vary steady with ai
jti.roc:

. _ aver-
ngc gains ol 6.80 cc-ius. D«. 471.80c:
.tan. 472 OUc; Feb. 470. 10c: March.
478.50c: May. 484.30c: July. 490.80c:
Sept. 497.10c: Doc. 606.60c: Jen,
509.80c: March. 316.20c: Mai-.
A22.60C: July. 529.10c: Sept. SAS.7UC.
Handy and Harman or Canada.
Caa$i.0^6 ( previous Cnn55.L22i.
COPPER.—Fuiurcs closed steady
between IO and 20 palms up. Dec.
69.70c; Jan. W.lUc: Fob. 60. lUc;
March, 60.6oc: May. 61.50c: July.
A2.S0C Sept. 6T,.40c: Dec. 'ba-TOc:
Jan. 60 .21K: March. 66.10c: -lay.
67.00c: July. r.7.90c: Sept. 68.80c.
SUGAR: Futures In No 11 contract
were: Jan. 8.I0-4Oc: March. 9.02-OSc:
Mc». 9.47-48C: July. 9.75-75c: Se«_
•i.«'3-94c: Ocr. lo.06-OBc: Jan. 10.20-
06c: March. lO.bMc; May. 10.86c.
COTTON: Futures were: March. 55 . 07c;
May. Sa BO-'oOc: July. S4.7T-BOc: Od.
sn.'Cc: Dot. Bp.45- 60c: March. 36.95-
7.2 r«c: May. 57.13-76c. . . .COCOA. Prlrra clusod around Jhrlr
lows. 2.75 lb 1.95 cents down. March.
142.35c: May. lkvsoe: July. 129.75c;
Sepi. 127,60c; One. 124.45c: March,
122 . JOc: May. 120. 9Gc.
coffee. Furures in " C " contmci
were- Dec. 2ia.21c: March. 185.00-
25c: Mav, lfro.OOc : July. lvj.7Sc:
Sen!. 146.00c: Dec. J .,1.50-2 OOc:
March. lAl.OO-o.OOc; May. 125.50-

CHICAGO: SOYABEANS. Meal prices

Charter NY
Chase Manbal
Cbrm Bank NT

384
434

Chesapeake Ohio 324
Chrysler 134

Clark Egulp
Coca Cola 384
Cotaale 334
CBS 494
Columbia Gas 284
CombusUoa Em 37
Comwllb Edistu 284
Cons Edison 254
Cons Poods 244
Cons Power

.
234

Continental Gra' 324
Continental Oil

~

Were Up 53-60 10 SO.SO a Ion and all
rrtres were up 0.7*> lo 0.12 cent a lb.
SOYABEANS.—Jan. 611.12c: March.
61 B-l'.h: : May. 625-26i*c: July. 628-

606c: NOV.27‘^c: Aug. o24-2Sc: Scot.
602c: Jan. 607c. SOYABEAN OIL.

—

Jan. 22.10-COc: March. 21.95-22, OOc:
May. 21. 65-75c: Julv. 21,15c; Aug.
21.20-25c: Sect- 30.'J0-V6c: Oct.
20.60-7i.»t:: Dec. 20.40c: Jan. 20.30-
55c. SOYABEAN MEAL. Jnn. 5165. BO-
B.to: March. S 167.10-7.50: May.
¥169. 00-9.50: July. S171.00-1.50: Auq.
SI 72.00: Sent. 5168.00: Oct. 5167.00:
Dec. if 169.00.
CHICAGO CRAINS WHEAT.—~March.
271*.-71c: May. -276c: July. 2BO>,-4c:
S«*PI. 365VI*; Dec. 202 1

/£. _COHN .

—

Control Data „ _
Coming Glass 53
CPC mini 4g«
Crane . 384
Crocker tnl 244
Crown Sailor 334
Dart rad 354
Deere 254
cl Monte 294
Delta Air 384
Detroit Edlioa 164
Disney 39'*
Dow Chemical 274
Dreiser Ind 424
Duke Power 214
Du Pont -31114
Eastern Air 64
Eastman Kodak 504
Baton Corp 364
E( P*s« Nat Gas IS4
Equitable Ule 294
Esmark 3)4
Evans P. D.

Int Tri
Jewel Co
Jim Walter _
Jobtu-UanrOlB .

Johmon A John 73
Kaiser Alumln 294
Kennecott 22
Kerr McGee 464
Kimberly Claris 43
Kriltra wj 444
K Mart 27
Kroger 374
Ugsot Group 29'»

Sm- Cotf
Jllan 344
^icKheed 144
Micky stores 134
lanut Hanover 334
Maptn
Hanuhtm OH , 484
Marine Midland 124
Martin Marietta Z<4
McDonnell
Uoad 204
Merck Sg»
MltuiesnU Hng 474
Mobil 011 63
Monsanto 564
Morpu J* P. 414
Moiorola W4
NCR Corp 3®
f-L industries 37>z
Nabisco 484
Mat Distillers 214
War Steel 334
Norfolk West 264
NVf Bancorp 234
NortOB Simon 394
Occidental Pet 234

Olin Co. . corp
Owens-Illinois
Pacific Gas Sec
Pan Am

.

K
enney J. C.
enPennxoll

Prpsicu
Pet Inc
Pfizer

Up Moms
fl/piPninlpt Petrol »

Polaroid • 364
' 'PG Ind - 27
’rector Gamble 84
iib Sor E3*Gas 23
'ullman 2ft
Rapid American 54
Raytheon 334
RCA Core *4

• Ex dly. a Asked, e Ex dUtribuUoa. b Bid. 1 Market dosed, n New Issue, p stock spllL
I Traded, j Unqnoied.

Exxon Corp 464
Fed Dept stores
Firestone
Fst Chicago
Fit Nat Bgago

Dec
32

Dea
31

Republic Steel
Reynolds ind
eynolda MetalReynold

Rockwell Int
Royal Dutch
Safewi_.ewaya_
St Rads Paper
Santa Pe IndSanta
5CK
SctUumherger 734

iutaurfcnat ^
Seagram . . 214

as?

o

R,rjck
314

Shea Trans- 394
Signal CO 31
Stager

nh^alEdlmq 264
Southern Pacific 334
Southern Rty 914

Squibb
Sid Brands _ .
Sid Oil Calirnle
Sid Oil Indiana
Sid OU Ohio
Bierling Drug
Stevens J. P-
stude worm
Sunbeam Cep
Sun Comp
SuiuMraod
Teledyne
Tend ecu
Texaco
Texas East Trans 434
Toxas Itot
Texas UUllliN
Textron
TWA
Travel bts Corp
TRW Inc
UAL Inc

. .
Unilever Ltd
Unilever 87
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide

^UdIibi Oil _ _
On PactOc Corp SVa
Unlroyal 8
United Brands 8
US Indtutrtcs J4US Steel .

-KPs
UidTechnal 36
Wachovia 184
Werner Comm 314
Warmy Lambert 254
Wells Fargo 304
Wesi'n Bancorp 324
Wosnujttue Elec 174
WcyerbauBCT 264
Whirlpool 73H
While Mourn 84
Wooltrerth 384
Xerox Corp 464
ZenlUt 14**

Canadian Prices
Ablclbt 104
Alcan AtanUn 384
Algoma Steel 15
dl Telephone 544

Cam inco. 294
Cons Bathurst 214
Filconbridge 204
Gulf OU 284
Hawker/SId Can 6.12
Hudson Bay Min 1ft
Hudson Bay OU 474
Imasco
Imperial Oil
Ini Pipe
Man.-Fergsn
Royal Trust
Seagram
Steal Co
Talcorp
Thomson 17 'A'
Walker Hiram
WCT

30,

s5 .

3?*

12
*

394
344

n
544
28>i

S'*20
284
6J&
im,

i
$
&

oi-pi. ure. _ - y.. _

.

—

-

M.irch, 226'w.a.c: May. lS28’„c
:

July.
Sept. C264c: Dee. 326c.

OATS.—March. 135'.c: May. 1584- ‘rf:
July. 139c; Sc pi, I3'.i ,

sc.

Foreign exchange.—-Stcriing. spot.
2.8660 <2.8770 1 ; Ihroc monliu;. 1.8680
1.87751 : Canadian dollar. 91.59
VI.ail.

The Dow Jones spat commodity Index
wit 548.71. The futures Indox was
327.3V.
The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials.

821.81 (913.931; transportation
215.77 (313. 19 > ; mnifles. 110.19
1 110.351; 6G slacks. 384.37 ( 282 . 021 .

New York Stock .Exchange Index.
51.81 (81.411 : Industrials, 55.60
( 55.10) ; transportation. 39.94 (39.601

:

utilities. 40.24 (40.221 ;
n»»nrt=t

53.51 i52.77>.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

US STRAIGHTS IS)

Ausiralla I ‘a l^iH
Australia R1. ly'.nt
Amu Mining ***4 i l,92 .

.

Avco V* 1983 .

.

Barclays &'a lV'lG
Bawdier lf4 l?:-2 . •

Briltalt Gas V 1931 .

.

CMtorp 6’^ 1*:*80

Citicorp 7 1981
CEUA a>« 198V
tXCl «'„ IVV7
DSM 84 iv«7 ..
Eir AqulUdnc 44 l»>
Kill 84 i"H7 ..
EEC 74 1084
fIsons 84 l"v2 ..
Gouvnrkoit 74 1982 .

.

Bid
96
96
jy’«
100
97499

1024

oriw
064
V6*»
1004 '

1004
V84

VT
^4
Jfc.-i

V64
97
074
064
yp;«
984

1064
V74

Bid
964
914
98
V64
974
ynt3
984
05

981-
97 -

:»R
VT4
97
yy

Golavcrken 84 1987 . .

Hydra Quebec y 1992
ICI B4 198' - u
IU U-bras 84 1787
Llnhi-Sorvlcos 8 l<«tt
MacMillan Blood 9' 1993
Midland Ini 84 1V92 . .

NCB 8 1987 ..
Nat West V 1986
New Zealand DFt: 74

1984 96*.
Nippon Radovan 8 19B1 VV4
OcmdcnUl R*, 1967 . . 98
Occidental 9-4 1981 - 105
Offshore Minins 84 1985 974
Quebec 9 1995 . . 9o4
Ante Hovlv 9 l q92 ^

‘.'64

H. J. Reynolds 74 19«2 ,984

Olter
9b
98
984
974
9b.
1004
99
954

Camera
. 64

44

80 U2
91 83
94. 86

1024 103',

Dj. 77
High Low E'viiiiuny

Util Gross
Price Cll’yc DIVtpl P^E

+4
150
39
145

102
216
147
SS

1 14 -

340
24
77
70
S7

27
100
25
105
4S
104
120

36
55
1SS
s
57
51
65

Ait-sprung Ord 41

Airjprung 18'- ^ CULS 148

Arniitase- & Rhodes 36

Gurdon HUI
Deborah Ord

143
99

Deborah 171?; CULS 211 —
Frederick Parker
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Tivirtiock Ord
Twinlock 12 %_ ULS
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander

141

50
109
312
14

72
70
86

+ 1

42
18.4

33
12.0
5.1

17-5
31.5

5.0
6.0

27.0

10.0

12.5
9-2

8.4

52
S.O

S.O

10.0

525
8.6

7.8

15.3

9.8

8.0

6.9

S3
10.0

53

12.0

7.0
6.4

16.7
10.0

7.4

8.7

6.4

aandrtk !'4 1906
SiataForaug 74 1982 .

.

Simdsirand 84 1787 .

.

Sweden 74 19IW
Sweden 84 1987
Taumvraubahn 84 t087
WBItcr Kldde S'.j 1985

(174
1004
984

1054
"84

974
99

B« Offer
FabrchUd

1991 .

.

Ford 6 1988 ..
Ford 6 198b
General Electric

19H7 .. ..
cmipite 44 1987
Gould S 1987 .. m*a 1134
Gulf Sc U’cvicm 5 1988 764 784
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 854 874
ICI b\ 1997 .. .. 874 884
INA 6 2997 ..V* se,

IM'j 1G5>,
78 79

814

IWH O XT’ f - -

Inchrapo 64 1993
ITT 44 19U7 ..
J. Ray McDermott 4\
...1987 i. .- 160Ja 1624
MBs *Real Eaialo 6

117
10(14 101
W74

9T3*

98 ,

99* a
98
974
984
984

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Andulftbanten 7 19B4 .

.

CCF 64
TDJ 6'j. 1£'R= • •

LTCB 1»82 . .

OKU 64 i:«5 ..
S<K Con 7 9-16 198-1 .

.

W.4
9R'4
994
•*9*m904
97*H

'

964
96».
ii'i",

v*4
*.rf4

J. P. Morgan 44 I9B7 93
NbM&co 34 1988 .. 9R
J. C. Penney 44 1987 75
Rerion 44 1987 .. 1134
Reynolds Meials 5 1988 83
Sperry Rand 44 1988 83
Squibb 44.1*87 - 774
SuntHofTio Electric 6
1993 1024

Te-iaica 44 1988 .. 754
Uitlon Bank of Swttt 4*„
1987 .. .. i- 133

Warner Lambed 44 1987 794
XerOX Corn 5 1988 .. 764
Source: Kl
Limited.

1184
93
100
77
1154
85
8S
79*a

ICS*.
774

Cldder Peabody

1344
814
784

SdcurUlM

CANADIAN DOLLARS
AVCO »»4 1983 ..
BM-ftt B*, 1*182
rord 84 1984 .

. ..
British Columbia MFA 9

;Q97 . . . . W»4
Rank Y4 l n«a . . . . 1004
Waller Weller 94 1984 1UT*

*t>t*

984
994

094
984 Recent Issues

iou4
101 *

101-4

DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP .64 1.7.8* .. .. I'M

TOo.TCI 1.5,87 .. -- 10*
N*iW 2«al^fi 64 1.3.84 1044
PKvm 64 1.9J89 „ .. 1014
Quebec Hydro 64 16.8-87 10O
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evelopers’ tax avoidance scheme fails

Chancery Division

Com- 22IS. The impirfd preanjum carried Its profits Oy 'way of teo'dMtlOTd Ltd and then' distributed. to
j-aissujners kiterest at current market rates. payment. U was ‘ ftnposslbre to it* shtaekradexs the shards so pur-
IManolescue v IRC Tbe purpose behind that lease was differ from their conclusion ; the rfcwd in. gpede by way of airi-

Before Mr lusHr* Tim«np. 10 post!*00® K i®3 ’* to ^payers received- P Ltd’s shares. tfendy the taxpayers would have
WiEdnsoo

nrowne- caporatyo M for^iaO years by "m cametioui mth “Jhepayment reedred P ud's

case two companies were involved

and the share exchange conpled

with the payment of the dividend

virtue of section- 80 of the•[Judgment delivered December 21] J5!
°i?v,

roper^_an<I Coni‘ The dav after the grant of the
bTUJSacfions lease it was agreed that K Deve-

‘rf3
C
^-

>
IS
r
L,deUberat:eIy artificial lopments shonld purchase the free-

deyices of great complexity carried hold reversion of the property
out for the -sole object of avoid- from K Ltd for £1,000 and the
utg tax resulted in tax advantages leasehold interest from M Ltd

of the dividend to P Ltd,' both
the -Share

.
exchange and the sub-

sequent dividend being constituent
parts of the same scheme. Accord*
lngly circumstance ' D had been
satisfied.

Were the taxpayers, in

Kq7„„ ... .
— .cMcuuiu — consequence of a transaction inDemg obtained. in consequence of for £1,310,535 (but retaining . the -securities, in a- position to obtain

•a transaction m securities and thus benefit of M Ltd's debt for the or had o&tatned.a tad advantage ?
.enabled the Crown to counteract outstanding premimn). Thereafter Lend Wflberforce in IRC v Parker

P Ltd immediately surrendered its.

lease for £1,000 and K Ltd sold

the benefit <t£ M Ltd’s outstand-
ing debt to an investment company
for full value.- -

The result was that K Ltd' was
left with a profit of £460,013,

hoped to be free from betterment

in a tax-

able way and Lord WHberforcc's
test would .bare been satisfied.

lA answer the" taxpayers said

that such. a . transaction would have
been so nzutsual asxl extra-ordioany

that the court should not assume
its possRnhty. That could not be
accepted, especially from the pre-

sent - taxpayers f- had such a pro-

cedure offered tax advantage to

to P Ltd involved cash represent*“ ' *' of K Ltd

such advantages under the pro-
visions of sections 460 and 461 of
the Income and Corporation Taxes
Act, 1S70.

His. Lordship so held In dis-

missing appeals by the taxpayers,
Mr Simon Anysz and Mr Victor
Manolescue, from decisions of

„ the taxpayers tbere wos no reason

([1966]"AC 141,- 178) after refer- to suppose they v*mld not have
ring to the definition -of “tax done -it. Tests based on the

advantages ” in section -466, said :
“ unusuatoess ” of tire suggested

“ The paragraph, . : . presupposes hypothetical method - of achieving

a rituatlob lri which an assessment ££ sa^
to- tax', or- increased tax, either is Whose stawbris
made or may possibly be mode,
that the taxpayer Is in a position

special cotnmissloaers that notices lew and with corporation tax only to. resist the assessment by saying
lra..<u, Iti.m imJ.. .Ai-rinn JCfl .u'_LT. S*. VMM* tiiM, J - .1 Iissued to them, under section 460- payable in 250 years* time.

(3) were, valid. - The assessments
to Income tax and surtax for
1970-71. -based on the sums of

£431,300 and £22,700 respectively,

were also confirmed.
The scheme Involved a widely

used “ off-the-peg ** tax avoidance
scheme that involves in total many
millions of pounds and was pur-
chased by the taxpayers from
specialist tax advisers.

Mr C. N. Beattie, QC, and Mr
D. C. Potter, QC, for the tax-

payers ; Mr J. E. Vlnelott, QC,.

aod -Mr Brian Davenport for the
Crown.
HIS LORDSHIP, in a reserved

judgment, sold that the question
was whether the taxpayers had
obttaned tax advantages in conse-
quence of a transaction in securi-

ties and thus enabling the Crown
to counteract such advantage
under the tax avoidance provisions
Of sections 460 aod 461.

Section 461 set. ont In broad
terms circumstances one or other
of which bad to be satisfied
before section 460 could operate.

At some stage K Ltd paid
££9,950 to ‘a company that- was
associated -with two chartered

accountants, Mr G. M. Bradman
.and Mr Beraard Faber (wtao also
-owned and controlled P Ltd =*nd

M Ltd). It had been admitted that
that was payment for the Carrying
through of. the tax-saving scheme.
However, some doubts as to the
scheme’s effectiveness must have
existed because the parties nego-
tiated further transactions, namely
the share transactions by which the
taxpayers exchanged all their
shares In K Ltd for the whole
issued sbdre capital of P Ltd. In
consequent e, P Ltd opened a share
premium account of '£456,540. K
Ltd. having previously elected
tinder section 256(1) and (2) not
to pay income tax .on dividends
paid by it to P Ltd, declared and
paid, a dividend of £4S4,000 to P
Ltd. That sum was -then lent by
P Ltd to K Developments.

Following a Treasury warning
la 1971,- Section 81 of the Finance
Act, 1972, made corporation tax

Once section 461 had been satis- payable oh unpaid Premiu^. But
of- a because of K Ltd’s distribution offted, then if in consequence

transaction in securities a tax-

payer was In a position to obtain
or bad obtained- a tax advantage,
the Crown was able to counteract
such advantage by making an
assessment.

There had undoubtedly here
been, a transaction in' searritiejs

;

the questions which did arise were
(a) whether the case feH wWtin
anv of tbe section 461 circum-.
stances, and if so (b) whether the
taxpayers had obtained a tax
advantage in consequence of the
transaction in securities.

The taxpayers owned tbe share
capital or K Ltd. which hi 1970
bad acquired a property at Bootle
for development at an envisaged
profit of £500,000. So as to mini-
mize tax, X Ltd entered into

virtual] v all Its assets to P Ltd,
it had become unable to meet its

liability to pay any tax at all. It
was In those circumstances that
the notices wore Issued to the tax-
payers under section 460(3) and
consequential assessments to in-
come tax and surtax made on
them. Their appeals against both
the notices and tbe assessments
were subsequently rejected by tbe
special commissioners.

If the taxpayers “ in con- -

nexion with the distribution of
profits of ' a company ”, received
or bad received an abnormal
amount by way of dividend, then
the circumstances that were set
out in section 461D were satisfied

and section 460 could be brought
into Play. For the

drat the may in which lie received
w-lutt -it is sought to tax prevents
him from being taxed on it; and
that the Revenue is in a position
to reply that if he bad. received
wbat it is sought to tax in another'
ioay he would have bad to bear
tax. In other words, there must
be a contrast as regards' the

- “ receipts ” between the actual
case where these accrue la a non-
taxable way with a. possible

. accruer in a taxable way, and un-
less this : contrast exists, the-

existence of the advantage is . not
established.”

Thus in -deciding whether or not
the taxpayers bad obtained -a tax
advantage, it was necessary to dis-

cover what It was that, -the . tax-
payers had received and then -to

see whether whit bad in fact been
received could have been received
-in another, moo-taxable, way- •

Further, Cleary v IRC ([1963]
AC 766) decided, that- in making
Lord - Wilberforce’s contrast
between actual and hypothetical
receipts, the hypothetical receipt
did not have to accrue as a result
of . the same . type of transaction
(ie, in the some way) as the actual
receipt accrued.

The Crown -argued, inter alia,

that If the actual receipt of P.
Ltd’s shares * In a non- taxable

.

way had to be contrasted with a
hypothetical receipt of these shares
in a taxable way;- that requirement
could be satisfied in the follow-
ing way. If K. Ltd has used
its assets to purchase shares in P

_ _ of 41 unusual*
ness ” would the court adopt ? Its

own ? The merchant banker 7 The
mao on 'the ciapHam onvnjbas ?

Or The fuH-time tax adviser ?

* Secondly, the taxpayers argued

that tbe shares
44 hypothetically-”

received would not be tbe - same
.
as those that v/eax actually re-

ceived- They said that in the
actual - state of facts K Ltd was
b subsidiary of P Ltd and share-

holders in P Ltd would have the

benefit not only of the cash In P
Ltd but also the K Ltd shares,

‘whereas under the hypothetical

transaction P Ltd would have no
interest in K Ltd. That distinction,

however, -was not material and
could not - be accepted. The
Crown's 'argument—its narrower
one—most be -accepted.

There remained one substantial

issue which the taxpayers put .In

the forefront of their argument,
they contended that no . tax
advantage was obtained merely by

;p

"

lng distributable profits

coming out of the coffers of K Ltd.

Moreover, the Parker xase was
decided before the Finance Act,

1966 was passed. Section 39 of

that Act introduced circu msta nce

£ that was now in section 461 Of

the 1970 Act. Although the Crown
had not relied on circumstance E,

it. was relevant for present
purposes as it. was drafted on. the
basis that the mere receipt of
Irredeemable share capital would
constitute -the receipt of a- tax
advantage were it

. not for
paragraph 2 end that .the receipt

of redeemable share capital did
constitute a tax advantage even,
before redemption.

Bearing in mind that, following
IRC v Joiner (11975) 1 WLR
1701) -sections 460 and 461 had
to be construed as a single legis-

lative act, without regard to their

legislative history, the clear impli-
cation was that the mere receipt
of shares could constitute, and in
the present case did, the obtaining
Of a tax advantage. Nor was such
a conclusiod wholly unreasonable.
The taxpayers had received a new
ftenx of property capable of being
-sold. Moreover, by establishing a
shore premium account in F Ltd,
the share exchange might have
prevented any shortfall assess
meats being made on P Ltd.
His Lordship expressed concern

that the counteraction by tbe
Crown seemed to be excessive as
the taxpayers, who were probably

cash

They had received nothing but
shares in P Ltd and that before
they .could obtain any freely

,

dis-

posable cash Ah* themselves P Ltd
would have had to be liquidated, _ _ w
at which stage tax- of some -kind avoidance as "their”sole object,
would have to have been paid bn'

unable t» obtain spendable
without incurring farther tax
liability, were being taxed as
though they had received freely
spendable cash by way of divi-
dend. That seemed to be the un-
fortunate consequence suffered by
those indulging- in artificial devices
of great complexity which had lax

the distribution of its assists.

They placed- great- reliance on
the decision In IRC tr'Parker. But
the House of Lords In. that case
had been divided' on. that point,
and it was difficult to ascertain

-

what was the ratio decidendi of
the majority. However; there was
a material distinction between that
case and the present' one: Parker
was a > case involving . only, one
company whereas- in the present-

Two .subsidiary points raised by
the taxpayers—that the -notices
served on . them under section
460(3) were; defective and that thf»

commissioners had no jurisdiction
to affirm- the assessments to Income
tax and • -surtax—could not be
upheld.' •• ' '

The commissioners’ decision was
correa and the appeals dismissed.

Solicitors: . Bervrin- Leighton;.
Solicitor of Inland Revenue.

New review of conveyancing fees
Treasury Solicitor v Regester
add Another -

Before Mr Justice Donaldson__ M Mnir play. For the taxpayers it u M , w
property transactions : It granted accepted Itot the paymmit trf

, [-judgment delivered December 21) Second, bo multiplied that hr'
to P Ltd, a property company, a “*e -dividend by K Ltd to P. Ltd - Lordship, who was sitting to take account of all other fac
six-year renewable lease of the ® 0

f„i,r2S? with Master Graham-Green, Chief except <Vi)—*' the amount
a relevant company, and that the Taxlng Master, and -Mr P.J.

-ytiar

properiy at full market rent for
the purpose of attempting to avoid
betterment lew. K Ltd then agreed
with K Developments Ltd (also
whoHv owned bv the taxpayers)
for the development of the pro-
perty by K Developments for
£719.500. Ar the same time K Ltd
grunted a '250-vear lease to M
Ltd at an agreed premium of
£1.309.535 that was to be paid at
the rate of £100 a year for 249
rears with, the balance . of
£1,284;635 to faS due in the year

relevant company, am
taxpayers received P Ltd’s dares
(representing .assets . available for
distribution by way of dividend)
In a noq-taxable form.

Tbe sole Issue on circumstance
D was whether tbe receipt by- the
taxpayers of the shares was 11

in
connexion with ” the payment by
K Ltd of the dividend to P Ltd.
The special commissioners found
that there was such a connexion,
it being the share .exchange that
had enabled K Ltd to distribute

Claim against husband’s

property registrable
Wbittinghara V Whittingham
and Another
Before Mr Justice Baicombe
[Judgment delivered December 21]

A wife baring a claim under
section 24 of the Matrimonial
Causes Act, 1973, or under section
17 of the Married Women’s Pro-
perty Act, 1882, against property
owned by tbe husband but which
has never been the matrimonial
home should register the claim as'

a pending land action trader sec-

tion 5(lKa) of the Land Charges
Act, 1972.

Did the bank have -notice of the
husband’s indention? The .Land
Charges Act, 1972, to which the
registrar was not referred, pro-
vided tbe short answer. Section
17(1) defined a 11 pending land
action ” as any action or proceed-
ing in court relating to land or any
interest or charge on land. In Ids
Lordship's judgment the

.
wife’s

oppheatiod fell precisely within
that deflntflon. it was a proceed-
ing wMcfa claimed a proprietary
right in the property, adverse -to

-the husband,, the .owner. Registra-
tion of her darin would have given

an appeal by National Westminster
Bank Ltd from a decision of Mr
Registrar Panniter setting aside

the bank’s legal charge secured on
a house in Alma Vale Road,
Clifton, Bristol, said that regista-

tion of such a claim would afford -

effective protection for tbe wife

against any future disposition by
a husband.
Mr Joseph Jackson, QC. and Mr

Quentin iwi for the bank ; Mr
Roderick L. Denyer for the wife,

Mrs Elizabeth Marie Which ogham
(now- known by her maiden name
of Barat), of Hcnieaze Road,
B
ms' LORDSHTP said that the

property in Clifton was divided

into flats and the former wife and
the children of the marriage had
occupied one. After tbe divorce

the husband had remarried in

February, 1971, and in July, 19/1,

the wife applied for a transfer OE

property order in respect of me
fiat, la 1974 she applied for an
order under me Married Women s

Property Act.
, .

In December, 1971, an order

was made by consent that a Class

F land charge, which had been

registered against the property ,- be

vacated, but if had not been

vacated. In June, 1974, the hus-

band executed a legal charge over

the property fa Favour of the

bank and gave a guarantee to rue

hank of up to £10,000 to cover

the indebtedness of a company of

which he vras a director.

On the wife s application for a

transfer of property order and

under section It of the Mamcu
Women’s Property Act the regis-

trar ordered that the bustoand

should transfer the property to

himself and trie wife as trustees

fnr sale as tenants in common* Ho
further declared that the parties

should bold tbe net proceeds of

sale as to one half for trie wife

after tbe discharge of the cd*t-

Ins mortgage to a ImfldiDg society

but prior to the discharge of any
subsequent mortgages or charges,

and as to the balance, tf cay.

after the discharge of subsequent

charges to the husband.
The- wife --applied- in May, 1977,

to set aside the legal charge. Tho
reaistrar gave Judgment in her

favour and held that the bank'

did not act In good faith because

it bad wilfully sbut its eyes to

the occupants of tire property

when It should have investigated

whether Urey bad rights. The
.

real issuer was whether a transac-

tion was a

lion" under section
Matrimonial Causes ACL
37(4) provided that any disposi-

tion made by a party to proceed-

ings for financial relief (Which
included transfer of property) was
a renewable disposition unless it

was made for valuable considera-
tion to a person who, at the time
of the disposition, acted to rela-

tion to It in good faith and with-

out notice of any intention on tbe

part of the ocher party to defeat
the applicant’s claim for ancillary
relief.

Clearly there was valuable con-
sideration. Mr Denver had con-
ceded that tbe bank had acted
honestly and triere was no tack of
good faith by the bank. There was
no doubt that tile husband, in
making the legal charge, had tbe
Intention of defeating the wife’s
claim for financial relief.

the home. From the husband.

The wife’s aopH cation as a pend-
ing land, -action was rogistrablo
in the regbor of pending- actions
under section 5(1) (a) of the Land
Charges Act. Section 5(7) pro-
vided tint a pending land action

should hind, a purchaser without
express notice of it unless it was
for tho time being registered

under tbe section. The great
majority of applications for noon-'
dal relief under the Matrimonial
Causes Act Would not be pending
land actions and therefore noc
registrable ; and even where tbe
application was a vending land

actions in many If not most cases
the revtewaWe disposition would
have been made before the spouse
commenced his or her proceed-
ings for financial relief and so no
question of registration could

arise. But where such proceedings
had been commenced, if they were
to hind third parties, they should
he registered whenever possible.

Making such registration imposed
minimal hardship on a spouse

;

bat It might cause severe hardship

to innocent persons—and at the

very least cause great expen<e and
(nconvenleace in every day com-
mercial transactions—if. third

parties were to be affected by con-
structive notice of matters that

were registrable but were in fact

not registered. / .

Accordingly the lack of registra-
tion gave the bank a complete
answer. On the more- general ques-

1

tion. whether the bank had con-
stractive notice of the husband’s
intention to defeat, the wife*s
claim, his Lordship could not
accept Mr Denver’s submission
that the bank knew that a former
wife was in the background and
should have made inquiries about
whether there were matrimonial
proceedings.

It would have been unreasonable
for the bank, on the basis of its

slight knowledge that the husband
bad been divorced and had re-

married and that tbe fiat was
occupied by some persons other

than’ the husband, to have made
inquiries whether a former wife

had any claim to an interest in

the property. The property had
never been the matrimonial home.
The Class F land charge was a
complete red herring, A Class F
land charge was only registrable

bv virtue of the Matrimonial
Homes Act, 1967. The consent

order ordering the vacation of

ton, a solicitor, further considered
the determination of solicitors re.
numeration for .conveyancing work
in- commercial property and made
observations on 'Property and Re-
versionary Investment Corporation
Ltd v Secretary of State for the
Environment .([1975] 1 WLR
1504) (The- Times. March 26,
1975). when reviewing an order
by Master Wright that tbe costs
of the defendants, Mr Paal
Regester and Mr Colin Mclner-
ney, partners in the solicitors'

firm of Ward Bowie, of Basing-
stoke, should ' be reduced from
£9,085.50-—£9,000 professional
charges and. £85.50 for disburse-

.
meats—to £6,935.50, of which
£35.50 represented disbursements.
The same court sal in the Rever-

_ nonary case. •

Tbe costs were payable 'by the
Department of the Environment,
who sought a review on their
behalf by the Treasury Solicitor,
for professional' charges in con-
nexion with the preparation,
settlement and completion of an
agreement for a lease of office?
in ^Winchester. The value of . the
land with -planning permission was
approximately £lm and the. cost
.of redevelopment and bufiding

- work amounted to a farther Elm.
The department were to take- a
lease of -the land and -structure,
for 40 years at a rental of £190,035
per annum.

. ,

The solicitors' client was
Hamilton Holdings Ltd, but the
prospective lessee and ipayixig

lj*aity tite Secretary of State

appealed

took the hourly, cost rate at £15
and applied that to .30 . boon uf

ed time, under- factor (tij).

factors

Chief except (ri)—'* the amount or
pur- . value of any property involved

Thirdly, he applied a percentage
of tbe value, calculated on a
regressive scale, and . reacted a
figure of £3,250. .The total, of . the
three. produced a figure -of

The court expressly disagreed
with applying a multiplier to any.

•c based on recorded trine

—

figure _
factor (111)—hut did not expressly
-say that such a figure should not
be added to 'some other figure
arrived

,

at after a .
consrderarkm 'of

all the other foams, dearly,, tbe
emst iifeoairf have done. so and
It welcomed trie opportunity of
making it clear'that the £5,500 In

. tbe Reversionary case was- noc.
arrived at pj any process involv-
ing an addition to or maBdplica-
.tion of ft basic figure of -£450,
reached by supplying the hourly
cost rate of £15 to 30 ''hours of
recorded time (pages 1S09E,
15±2A). - '•

Tbe magnetic attraction of factor
(lit) as a foundation for assessment
of fair and reasonable hemonera-
'tiou was that. In the absence of
an approved scale applied to value.
It was the. only readily csictOable
figure. That .attraction : had -to. <be-

sternly resisted in cases' of- the

on the fairness and reasonableness'
of the final figure. Tbe final
figure would result from an exer-
cise in judgment,' not arithmetic,
whatever- arithmetical cross-checks
might be enjoyed.
The coart also considered that

Master Wright had erred in his

use of trie figure which he assumed
the court had. assessed for the
remaining factors in the Rever-
sionary. case: His Lordship vras

flattered tohave Ms assessment in.

that case treated as if ft were an
imperial standard measure, hut k
was wrong to do so. The bourt
did, however, say (ac p 1512), and
st repeated it, that provisional
figures “ am be tested relative to
die remmieratiim generally ac
ted or previously he)d to be
rad reasonable, hi comparable
transactions, due allowance being
made for aU distinctions But
that was a cross-check. If was
not a primary source to be modi-
fied in -the Ught -of a comparison
between the circumstances' of .ihe
Instant case and those .

which
existed in the Reversionary case,
or-any other- reported case.

Turning to 'y^ue, it was reason-'

able and fair ,to the client that
remuneration should not be dis-

proportionate to the value of the
property involved. Various
sticks- within, a regressive
could be suggested: .. see Oyer
Practice Notes,- No 20, 6th ed, p
33, where the anther correctly

present sert^where one or -more- stressed that each ' cose murid have
of the other tartars was such as to be considered cot its merits. But
to dwarf it into insignificance. there was - do right yardstick,

In the Reversionary case, the although some might- he wrong-
court dfow attention .to the . fact His Lordship thought that 1 per
that recorded time on a tram- cent on Che first £250,000 in a
sac tion—factor (id)—might be. major transaction- and thereafter
expected to reflect labour, but noc xesrasshUL provided a reasonable
statu and specialised knowledge, .- method' of assessment ; but he' dis-

and that, In the nature of firings, agreed with the suggestion In the

'&ie

,

EmS^n^iL
M
Bith

i

IRStiS P°f ”” <%*?' Notes* GxXjhe purpose of a

Baled on rfie hKue^of^what ' recorded. ! As Mr Justice- scale was to arrive at reman era-
- * t“- MBue ™* Walton said recendy In Mritbp u; cion for the reripoosibillty/iiskshonld be the tots) amount of the n

bill, and tbe court decided fiat .
g-./- Freeman. * Co (mreported)

the proper figure was £8,000.
Mr Francis Barlow for the

Treasury Solid tor ; Mr Marie
Potter for the solidtoes.
MR JUSTICE DONALDSON

said that the solid tors submitted
that their bill was fully justified
as being fair and reasonable,
having regard to all the circum-
stances and, in particular, tbe
eight specific -matters referred to
In paragraph -2 of the Solicitors
Remuneration Order, 1972. The
Treasury Solicitor, on behalf of

.
the Secretary -of State, contended
that, having regard to similar'
considerations, fair and reason-
able remuneration . would fall
within the lower end - of tbe
£4,000 to £5,000 bracket. Master
Wright reached- his

1 figure of-
£6,935.50 by foliowing what he
believed to be the approach
adopted by bis Lordship In the
Reversionary case. He said that
the court in 1975 had mentioned
only two figures.
Tbe first whs

.
recorded time

under factor (til) in paragraph 2,
put at £450 (pages 1507-1510)

;

tbe second was £5.500 for all the .

eight factors ' together. • Master
Wright then deduced that the
court had calculated a figure of
approximately £5.000 for all fac-
tors other than factor (hi). He
then considered aU the factora
other, than factor (fii), asking him-
self to wliat extent triey differed
from those in tbe Reversionary
case in the expectation that, -if

they were not radically different,
be cmld arrive at a figure not far
removed from the figure of £5,000
in that case.

In the Reversionary case.
Master Horne arrived at Ms
figure In three stages. First, he

No .professional man . : . stops
Thinking about the day's problems
tlre--ntinuDe.be lifts Iris float and
umbrella ton fire stand and sets
out on . the journey home. Ideas
. occur kt tire train or cor
home, or in . the 'bath, or even
while watching TVi Yet nothing is

ever put down on a time sheet

—

or can be' put down on a -time
sheet—adequately to reflect 1

- this
out of hours devotion of time."
-The troth was that an hoariy

cost rate applied to • recorded
time at best only indicated the
proportion of the solidtor's -over-
head expenses rightly -attributable
to fix transaction. Hts Lordship
saW -‘at best", because., (a)
hourly rains tended to be round
figures which did not necessarily
represent an accurate assessment
of overheads in terms of man
boors ; (b> they might not be
revised sufficiently often to take
account of Inflation ; and (c) dif-
ferent firms regarded different:
expenses as being apporBonsUhle,
some,, for example, including
notional basic salaries for partners
and otiiera omitting such an item.

That, was not to say timf the
calculation had. no value ; It had.
a read value In all : cases. If cal-
culated accurately, it informed’

a

sohettor of tire nmdxnum figure

dement, which was then to be
added to fire remuneration .for

other dements. That was not- file

case. Remuneration' bad to he
assessed: for aH the
taken together, and the purpose
of a repressing yardstick' was to
check that fire provisional figure
boro a reasonable relationship to.

fire- value of the property.

The Treasury Solicitor " «mb-
nrttted that .there should, be a
heavy discount because -the .Reocr-
sianary case concerned a freehold
interest,' whereas the present; case:
concerned a leasehold. The court
rejected that' submission, which'
reflected a distinction made .in.

fire old scales of remuneration.
The nature of fire interest - was
irrelevant. -There would he ’occa-
sions when dealing wfth . a lease-'
hold interest

.
was simpler than

1

.,

with a freehold, but tbe -converse,
could also be true. What mattered-
was the' effect which; -that 'nature
bad on the various factors of skill,

work, value, complexity, etc.
As tbe court said in tfie Revere

stonarp case, lu the end it had
to. make a value judgment, based'
on discretion and experience-
vicarious in his Lordship's case,
bat direct and considerable In fire!
case of the assessors. Tire
at which the court- arrived
not be the right figure ; such

he must charge to avoid making . figure probably did liot exist. But
an actual kiss on fee .transaction, fire court hoped that it would be
Second, it -gave him an Idea- of
the relationship between tee over--
beads attributable to -fire trans-
action and the profit accruing to
him. .That was plainly relevant in
tbe broad sense teat tee nature
of some transactions would Justify
much larger profits than others of
a more routine type. But the
coarc stressed that St *os only

*

one of a number of cross-checks. Ward Bowle-

a right figure, one which was
reasonable In' all the dream--
stances and fair to both' the client
and tee ' solicitor. Tbe. court’s
figure was £8,000

' exclusive of
VAT. Of that sum 7S per cent
and £35.50 for disbursements- was
payable at once, and fire -balance
when die lease was completed

Solicitors : Treasury.

‘Utter
5
in Coinage Offences Act

.< Hicnrvd!.' oraer oroeruiR «« «wuuu Ui

• SSSmS land charge was sufficient to
: section 37 of^ttre ^ ^ KUSpIdoDS 0f tfae bank.

In tbe present case ‘ the legal

Regina v Walmslcy and Others
Tbe Court of Appeal, dismissing
appeals- on a point of law against
convictions for conspiracy to utter
counterfeit coins, ' held teat tee
word. “ utter " in section 5(1) of
tee Coinage Offences Act, 1936,
included sale. Tbe appellants bad
sold copies of old coins which

any false or counterfeit coin re-
sembling any old coin knowing
it to be false or counterfeit, than
be guilty ”. In that context what
did ;* utter ** mean ?

It could not mean -put Into cir-

culation as currency because old
coin was not currency. In section

6 of tee Forgery Act 1913,' the

charge was not a renewable dis--

position within section 37(4) of

tee Matrimonial Causes Act and
could not be set aside.

Tr had to. be' remembered that

a great majority of applications

by wives related . to the motel-
monlal home. Where a party

applied for a transfer of property

order unrelated to tee matrimonial
home, registration of the applica-
tion. should afford effective pro*

tcction against any future disposi-

tion. It was only in the excep-
tional case that his Lordship's
dedsion would, prejudice a party’s,

ability to hare a disposition set

.

aside under section 37.

Solicitors: Wilde, Sapte & Co;
Fany Mafikan & Hamilton.
Bristol.

were, no longer legal tender hot . word “ titter
M was : given a

were deemed to be current coin
of tec-realm by reason of section
37(b). The word "utter" tg'not
defined’ in tbe Act
LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH,

Mrn wite Mr Justice Cusack and.
istice Croom-Johnson, said

variety of meanings : " A
.
person

nrrers a forced document . . .

who knowing tee same to be
forged .

'. 'uso, offers, publishes,
delivers,- disposes of, - tenders In
payment or in exchange, exposes
for -sale or exchange, exchanges.

solidating Act and other sections’
In the Act shonld not. be. allowed
to detract from tbe meaning of
“ utters

”
' in section .5(1) when

that meaning was: appropriate to'

the new concept of current coins
as introduced % section' 17(b).

The appellants bad retied on
Resina v McMahon ((1894). 15,
N5WR 131) in which Mr. 'Justice.
Foster said t “ We think utter-
ing coin implies using k as current
coin for tee purpose, of cur-
rency”. -That restricted ‘defini-
tion was -unnecessary for the ratio
of that decision and although that
rioftnirinn nf 11 ihim><> : Ka

that section 5(1) . provided that' tenders .In evidence, or -puts off
“Every- -person 'who ‘tenders, tee said forged document'. ' **

utters- or -puts . off any false or
counterfeit: -coin resembling any-
current coin "knowing it to ' be
false.: or counterfeit; shall be
gouty ” of an offence. Bearing la

mind tbe definition in section

17(b) -'that
44
a coin -shall be'

deemed to be current If It has

been coined in any of His

Majesty’s' Mints , section Sfrl.)

should be read as
44 Every person

who tenders, utters or puts off

Most of the verbs -used, were con-
tained in tee definition in the

.

Shorter Oxford'Dictionary.

"Utter” "in section 5(ll'had
tec meaning Of putting forth an
old -coin and, withbr tbe context
of fire section, putting ora. coin
Forth as genuine.
‘In thuir' Lordships' opinion .the

word .“ utters ” in section 5(l)-ln-
duded tee -verb "» sen”. The
Coinage Offences Act .was a eon-

binding, in Australia, it was .no
more than persuasive authority in
England,' •

In Selby v DPP ([1972] AC 515),'.

which was concerned with tee -in-
tendon of a person dealing with
counterfeit coins. Lord Cross (ati
p 544) said: “ To otter a counter-
feit-' coin means, fo -my miridj
prima fade; to pass it or try to
pass --it as. gmndne., . . That
sentence, if used . as a definition,
would be appropriate to.cover tec
facts of tee present case

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OIL FIELDS

YACIMIENTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES

SOCIEDAD DEL ESTADO

REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC TENDER
NUMBER 05-1/77

Buying of Four New Tank Vessels, Unused,

to Transport Crude Oil

DEADWEIGHT : 30.000 TO 35.000 TONNES APPROXIMATELY

DRAUGHT MOULDED DESIGN : 36 FEET PLUS-MINUS 2 FEET.

BREADTH MOULDED MAXIMUM : 30 METRES

LENGTH OVERALL MAXIMUM ; 215 METRES
Tender will be opened on January IS, 1978, at 1430 p.m. local time, in our
headquarters, sited m Avenue Roque. Saenz Pena 777 (13th Floor), Buenos
Aires, Argentina and simultaneously in- our commercial and technical office

in Houston (Texas) Richmond Building; Suite 710, 3616 Richmond
Avenue—Houston, Texas (U.S.A.) at 11.30 a-m. local time.

Cost of Tender Conditio ns : US$2,000.

AH questions and the selling must be made in the above mentioned in

working,dates and hours.

Offers for this tender will be received up to January 17, 1978 ar 330 p.m.

Houston Time.

REPUBLICA ARGENTINA
REPUBLICA DELPARAGUAY

ENTIDAD BINAGI0NAL
YAGYRETA

• PREQUALIFICATIONS OF CONTRACTORS
' AND CONSORTIA OF CONTRACTORS FOR

CONSTRUCTION OF THE YACYRETA
HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

Tbe BatidedT Binacionil .Yacyretn. eoosthbtcd'is accordance with Article

111 of i&e truly' signed on December 3, 1973. by the. Argentine
ItenubUp and (he Republic of Paraguay. viU roedre preqoaliticabon

iafScroacion Cram' contractors and consortia of -conlnL-tOK for (he

ooaattncdoa of the .main ariJ works 'ot the. Yacynaa Htfb»ela.-trlc

Preset,. Imm oa the -Parana Rher at the Yacjiwa bland. The
main fiatmu of the 'project «* : .

INSTALLED CAPACITY ;

1st Stage i 20 -naUa

bid Stage t 10 addMOHd uki
2,780 MW

- 1350 MW
Total 4,050 MW-
BATED NET HEAD:
VofatBC of cMwm cxcamtkM and tt
Eatiaatrd rtrtttt nbtM:
Total length oI fin tm ;

20M
S23M.M0 M3
2J8W3M M3

70 KM
This invitation for prequa&fication is pnb&e and - intentatkinal

.
and

tbu Intehunerican Bank for devolofanont for finandog of the project.

PreqnaliQcatkm <locum«nis may be obtained from the Enddad Binacional
Yacyieu. Direocioa Fioandera, dlhtr at Calls Junin 1060. 6th Floor,

Bueno* Alnt, Aijadao Republic, from 9 a-m. to 1 pjn. and from
.< to 7 tun., at a fee' of 150,000 <3,000 (one hnodicd Bfl< Qioundf Argen-
tine pesos for ihe.fint copy and 1004)00 (one. hundred thousand) Argen-
tine pecoa for,each additional copy, or at CaOe HubbIb 357, 2nd.
Floor. Asuncion. Rcpublic of Pferagnay, from '7 im. to -12- noon
add from 3.30 to 630 pan-, at a ice of 50.000 Cfifty thousand) gaxtrx-

nies for the.fizat copy and 37,500 (tSiirty-sovrn thousand five hundred)
guaranies for each additional

.
cop?. _ Tho interested companies or

consortia of ctanpanlce must have a te^stand address in Buenos Aires,

Argentina -RcpobHc. for the purpose of this preqjKdlfieatiou.

AppKcatftiM fun preqnaHSeatlon rtB be received lit the phee of the
«ft>ht of the doemcan, indicated fat the prcfuGfieetion docnmeets. -

aril 4 p.m. *m p chinary % 177*. ‘at. which tfme-.mid docmnenta'eiB
Ve epee off in the presence eC the appllcHtb end m

.

record, of .
As

proceedlag vffl bn wtpmvd. .

COMPANY NOTICES

REPUBLIC Of CHILE.,
EXTERNALSUSINKINO/

r

DOLLAR BONDS OF1 1&48 .

N. M- ROTBSCfttCD ft ‘Sons- limi-
ted wutoonco -Oat thou wo tnaw-

g&E gsv fl£31SKS
unber. 19T7.

MISCEU^ANEOUSFINANCIAL

_ j RAILWAY
£TCA-G^‘ ASSENTED

£100, Bond- _Holdm^, of^COa^aquu ft
^
Qdito

’ Railway Ccuntany Bonds wlu re-
ceive tho etitrUna equivalent of U.S.

... at
. .Imre to

Itartes. in the case
^nmld«nt outside tho
Yjmtorte*. sobjeet to

compliance with. .any necoasary for-
nuiiiooi raj- sectmag luynieat In
dollars.

. Tax at- the standard rate win: bn
d*-«tiicrod F from Inlanear (Myable
wlMSfier paid In sterling or -U.S.

to all:.cases unless accom-doimre
painod
tod

Limited and

-,—r te’. tnjsnd: Revenue aftldavua.

MSS!««.r
'

.Fjtijn 1^^J»_bS-
niUanui-ft dpn*n Batik
the uwpoiu may too

C of the Intel
of 10. turn.

lodged for payment of the Inlatuv
•he hours of lO.ajn. an£HtVIXtk

S- p-m,
S-lO ^Oraat

' Tower Street.
dan. E.C.T.

Lon-

UnUCUAY^e^PER JCENT

_ ugUay
public won:

1900
CENT
1909

WILIJAMS— * OLVJTS BANK
JJnutcd hereby alva- notice Oat theV
fovo rscelvetl .lnstrttcUond' from the.
Banqne dj Parte «

.
dea Pays-Baa

SjA., Parts to pap- to the extent
Of the-' funds wtuch nuw be pro-

aents tnt«rM at Jxr accord-,
anas with the tompr of ' the off
of Ute Uruguayan Government dal

ISo’gSPWw
London EC5R SDH,

. LOCAL AUTHORITY.. BXLL4.

iKUfld
3Sdsc Decmnlwr. 1977, flue

legal notices •

TION limitm
thc.CgnuMnlw Act 19-11? .

sflradi
Company, which u hrtnfl rouin-
tnrlhr ^woand up,- ore retjinred.- on
or before the
19TB. .to send in'
unit and awtumbK ndfo-ctMd

Tnillnci Street.
_ .

- the Liquidator of the «,

pram thstr ttebcs or
.
cmiufl at audr

&BB Mid ptaca ag aftill be epvSWUtA
tn sritti notice, or-m rtr-^an'i ritemtl
ttwjffl,' M . aftChlded .freak', the
benefit of any' obm-ji-sHcm made

5Vsl 4ewa nre trvTCd.'
-JJjtaa Hus 14th day or OKMiHt-

ttiujt*. ttonlxek r.cja.’ ” . T
. Liqid^tMoe- ;

*

LEGAL NOTICES

. No. 003709 at 1977
IN foe HIGH COURT at JUBXVGE
CHancwy Division- In the Matter
or Botfrcxac chatbh a sons
lamllwl and In Ute. Master of The
Companies Act 11H8.

Notice Is hereby- Riven that the .

.OHDEK or The HIah Court a£ Jus-
tice id - '

Decemti
KEDUC
-the .above-named Company from
-XU03.000 to E36.TBO and. the
Mtrmte approved by the Court ahow-
too with respect «> the capital ol
the Company as shared tbe several
particulars required for tbe above-
mentioned Act' were registered toy
the Registrar

" — "
, of Campantee on 1W>

Dcimbcr 1WTT, T • •

Dated BUS. 31st day at Decemkor
1977. -

CAMERON ' KBMM NOHDON,
irf BenHuh House. New

. Street. -BUhopsoaie. London
EC2M OXSSi Solicitors - fnr the

d Cornsabove-runted jpany.

la .the Matter of the Companies
acw. 1&4B tolMS and to the
Matter, of i

*

h

K

tsKa cLnwrens
Ltd, (fat Voluntary liquidation!

Notice Is- hereby given purMiant
to SocUon 29V at toe Companies
ACC iwa, that -a GENERAL MEET-
ING of the members: or the above-
named. Compamyi^wlB

^
bi^' hajj^at

the ofHcoa
-ft
—

of

dnv- foe 3rd day ol.JandUVt 11.46 e.iti. to Be followed at 12
totod tor a GENERAL MEETING ol

CREDITORS -
Ora Cl

of receiving an
toe Urn purpose
account of tho

Idtioldator'a Acts 'awt: Dealings and
' at the Wuia&ts-lfo'of the conduct

"o date.
.. Dated thlaH2th day ofDeofmbet,
J.977.

•- J-D- NAYLOR.
,

BonWinr,.

to the Matter of_the- Companies
Act*. 194aiOf.’197e\_and to toe
Matter Of TUB .-LONOON-- BACONCOMPANY .'UmKed - (to Uqidd-

-Notice la .hereby «ven_ onreoant
to- Section aw of

_
ir u Comtianlea

Aot. 294«, TjiaC a. GENERAL MC/.T-
INC of Oie MEMBERS of the above-
ranted company will be hn(i] at ths
Offices of W. H- Cork.- Gully * Co.,

red Aooonnlants, of CnUdhall
ttouae, 81/87 creabam Street. Lon-
iTBHV' 7D« on. Thursdai'. ths

at H.4S
wen . at lg' noon by
MEQTNO ah too

Am
Sth dak of. Jann
am Jo be toOr
a GENERAL _
vXRmrrQRS for ure wxooet of re-

sBS;
ttvi condaot of too -VTOuEna-Dp to

. Diuu ihis 44tti 'iday of Drtoa-^
.

hpr. 1977. ..
. n. b; CORK.

' J LhtnMator.

&t. the Matter of tho ComMafca
Acta. 194i- to lWTtr and inure
Master Of QRAVELEY TRANSPORT
Llmiud tin Voluntary UiraldiMioni.

ttoUcr la hereto oiwn rarnaat
to SfldlWl of Ura Companies
Art- 1M«. a CEXtltALNO of the MEMBERS of the abovo-
ramed Oywiy will be hold at too
Offlcei of w. a. C«k, Ga’ijr S
op. JVkouhsiiUs at liulia-hall.How0ai/8T_ Creeham $troet.
“£“*0® ^roSBn Wednesday.1M Afo day of Juian, 1978 at
11.40 jam bo be^tSEwed

ivlnq an .

morn Acte -and
toe cnndiaa ot the
date.

.Pai2UUUa 1301 -®u» Of Dec*w-
for. 1977“

.NORMAN
'SSSiadator.

y , 393 nmm, uiv ^DHDBUPIt

SmmMn ?£» hJjL -^.bPVo-BJUnHd .

SP'i'Pbb? wm-bobfda at tiu> ocuces

JU* Bentlii«U sum. Lon- .

429u VflA - orr Friday, the
JS“, dir of . December. .XffiT. at-. -

uenttMnf' {J^tiay, for too mnxMG j"

.
«ias. of orcein-

• s .- Director,

;

>y\

EDUCATIONAL

G.c.C- DEGRSC and Prefeaelanal
esena. • Tu-Uod by po»l FreemweclBi .—W. MJSfesao. M.A..
Dctrt.- Alt. Woiaey VWll. Osfar.l
OXL 6HR. TsL 0B63 SX2>1 -*

diploma tn Television Studies.
Television production and direc-
tion. Tejevulon “Cralnlm Ccnw,
23 Grosvenor SI.. Ionian, W.Ij
01-629 5069.

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE ROYAL MASONIC HOSPITAL
Ftavenscourt Part. Loiutoa we> BIN
NoHcd tt h-rebor otvra Hul toe
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of
GOVERNORS of. the above-named
Hcwpnal vrtll be held at tbe C«n-
naitolu Rooms, Great Qumh Sln-el.
W^J-2. on Wednesday, the Cdto day
or January. 1978. «i IS noon, lor
Hi* purpoio oTr

—

CH Eledlny Honorary Otftcers.
is I Electing Member), of toe Board
of ManagemetiL
i o.i Recptvtnn and tf approved
BdontlnB. Baktoce Sheets and
teemmu. soul June. 1977. and
Report of the Board of MiMjt-
menf.

.

(a, Dealing with any other bu.il-
nai ragnuifa brought bf lor* toe

By or the Board or
Management

R. B. Moto,
.

Chief Executive Ofncer.
let December. 197T.
Grant Patrons. Grand Vice*

Patrons. Patinos. Vice-Patrons.
Vice Governors. XJfe Subscribers
and also only appointed Reprenen-
taSlros. being Ereemasona. ore en-
titled to attend the Meeting.

OET1CIAL NOTICE
PROPOSAL TO CHAUOE A SNTP'S

«.> KILL DK30NSW ft CO. i Ref.
JCE'185) of IrtMMiate Menu.

. Duke's Place London. E.C.3.
rA&enu for American Comma ncha
Uinttal of Bank ot.BmniuU uui:d-
inq, Hamilton- Bcrrouoj, r rs
ot toe merchant ship " AMERICAN
MIST ” of London c»nctii eumhf
37746^ of btoss Tomaoe 3*14 tons,
of reptatnr vrmaoe 1452 tons > vtr-
tlonshr owned for Mist Corporation
of go Bread SCreeC, . Moaravy.
Liberia, nrenoie to ehawar her
-namo. to -'^MAESOCAS COM-
ANCHE
Any obloctioni must b" rcnl in "fReoteauT Genera- ot Sbtopttiq jsI
S-^men. Uantrtsnnt Road, ttlrtl-fl
crr, avs. wttoto seven days nr too

ot this a dvertl wrnrn Lflftpfttranpi* _
HILL DtCKTNiSON A CD. •

Date 33W December,. XW7T.

Business

Opportunities

FREEHOLD D4TEKBST in converted
"aoare. Notunue. Kensmston Sqmn

l >nt totalfree acroiur.iod-irtnn

'«•** Box 0234 K. Tho Tlnras.

Commercial
Services

TEUEX/TEUPHOHE A'nretJrtnD ' ur
typlno — antomattr. audio and
copy. 34 hr. 7 days wwk. w>

' ' 64BA._ vtce. .Wenuec. O-l ...
PRESTIGIOUS ntnusheo office

acconunoda 0*1/

:

w reh
_ Wenuec. SOS
FACSIMILE Telecopier Service.

—

• tt enure. 90S 6Uo.PA.V.E- XccrujntB. V.A.l. Wmiiipc -

9Uo S4SS.
MUSIC COPTlMG^Drchreiratloii aor-

,
Vice. Wem-rac. 90S M35.

TYPING — Electronic. 'Cods’ .'audio.
Wenuec. -90.1 ^4SS.wenuec. r^».

TELEX SPEEDS Op fiUSfrw**. L'W
our faxt! dCDtiomlcnl and ennn-
rfeutliil worvtca. GSS.Jia.—Bw-ri-y
Rapid TLX Sendee. OlftU 7h.1.1.

Fife PreveDti(m

and Appliances

EXTINGUISHERS, elf.. aU port-
goswa. L. w. Servicec. 01-439

r<

Armchair

:Whatevier>w’vegotto .

sdl,be it Victorian bni>a-brac
ora Pi relli calendar;advertise
inTheTimes ‘For Saltf and .

'Monied’ columns iynn^ng
0I-S37 351 1 {orManchester
061-8341234): .

.
It’s where whaiever’s.foc

salesettsand wantsarc found.

„ Book4 insertionsarid ;

you:get u£ilh Freeofcharge.-
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Appointments Vqcdnt

(30 irrrcRiiATianALXjt ...» INCOnrofUTEO

•used

:r. Oi;r
i j ..

* -- icv

‘J n

Within, the framework of.a-mult! - million dollars Project for the realization of a vertically integrated

TV, radio, stereo IndustriaKJomplex in ALGERIA weare seeking

:

IDUCT ENGINEER
ACTURINGENGINEER

>PROCESS ENGINEER
iff. 280.352.

Engineering degree or equivalent 5-10 years experience in,coil and transformer manufacturing using

manual and'automatic coil winders in consumer electronicsfield. Major duties will include design.marn-

tenaoce,.monitoring, modification of manufacturing processesses for laminated power transformers,

drivers, chokes, convergence coils; peaking dolls, delay lines, degausser coils and convergence yokes.

• PRODUCTION MANAGER
• GENERAL FOREMAN

rtf. 280.353
]

’

5-10 years experience in supervision of coil and transformer manufacturing operation in consumer
electronics field. Will design; organize and supervise a manufacturing operation for production of
laminated power transformers, drivers, chokes, convergence coils, degausser coils,.delay fines and
convergence yokes. Experience with equipment maintenance and quality control systems, scheduling
and inventory control, highly desirable-.

French. language fluency desirable for all pgsrtidns. For this 'challenging task ?n a country which is

undergoing rapid expansion and requires total comrttment; (3TE International is prepared to pay high
remuneration to qualified, personnel. -

. .

A detailed resume with photography salary requirements and stated position applied for should be
tforwared to: . JEAN LAURAIN - GTE I titerratioreal -Centre de> Formation Europe - Grand Parc

.

2, rue dele Moselle -54100 NANCY (FRANCE)

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GALWAY
PROFESSORSHIP OF ANCIENT CLASSICS

PROFESSORSHIP OF APPLIED GEOPHYSICS
PROFESSORSHIP OF MODERN ENGLISH

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE ABOVE 1 FULL-TIME
STATU rOHV POSTS.
SALARY SCALES : .

- . Professorship £6,552 x (8}—£10,076
Lectureship : £6,39* x (S)—£8,491.

Marriage and family allowances are also payable. Closing:
date for receipt of applications for Professorships of Ancient
Classics and Modem .English and Lectureship m -Law
25 JANUARY 1978 ; closing date for .Professorship of
Applied CeophysicB 1 FEBRUARY 1978.
ruarHER information may be obtained from the
REGIS rRAR.

GENERAL
.

VACANCIES

ESTATE CARETAKER
Tor lKJ-acn* prtvutc osuto

in L'ihndao Area. Must have
cxparlcnc£ with.

.. cjjuljunecwncncf With . rijiUjunenj. ,

gardonlng. Kuporv^lon. and be
willing and able 10 do manual—

- work. Full homing, provided -

S
lua £50 p.w. VaJe"or"fcmjJoT
tort Immediately. __

...

Reply

Bos 0106 K. The Thnca.

OBlro hours. 9 pj*,. Good
Mlary. Plow telephone 01-584
7141. an. io.

GENERAL VACANCIES

. CONTINENTAL
'

COMPANY
Require person to aet up u.K.
nnuraitnn tn Car Care field
with a vlamr to expanding into
Europa. -.CanriniA should
Lwr oxprrimco .In automatic

deal and abrasive Odd.
to' be Ttecotiated:

Plea.
opal
to Bo

iso txfdy with Ml po<-

CULTURED mURI.
•how c

“

confti
tnea.

loiow-hi
PHARl. export with

ff'n'SZLSSt"'^!

GENERAL VACANCIES

Chailey- Heritage Hospital
& School -

Applications are invHod for the
post" of • .

PSYCHOLOGIST

Ik?
with a .

.

wtdo range at
dUablUttos. Thore Is close cps
operation botwoon all .the mem-
bers pi Iho Therapeutic TMn
school starr in tare of the
children. Opportunities exist
far Initiating ana co-oporottoa

Mth ranrdi in urograsa In
a .RahabQttatlDtt Enuneertnu

Doportmoot. ' Salary scale
Calais" by 6 increments
£5,400 p a. pins supplements

farm and lob
dnicri pUnn^fplBasii

-
Isbply7 "io:

.
HOSPITAL ft SCHOOL.

North Chaney. Nr. Lawes,
Sussex. Tel: Newtek -2112.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALAMCATC Legal Starr, me Bpeoal-
hrt consultants to Cite profusion,
oner a confidential sendee to
am pidyers and- starr at air lands.
Tidophone for appainonant or
write to Mrx. Rohdct. Mrs. Hark-
DM or Mr. Gams. 01-405 7201,
at-G Groat Queen. SL. Loudon.

. W-.C.2 • ( off- Klngswayi

;

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL1

APPOINTMENTS

%a
StSSt

LEAVER. 1st XV.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

fahsi TEACHER required by ten-
seboo!.- London. Native
Ploawi tstephone 01-492

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Sheffield

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

the proporUeaof concrete
- subjected to high • rates of
Straus. Hie reaaaich la oor-
carnod

.
with die nature and

mechanisms of ilia fracture of
condreto produced by Ugk
amplitude • straw
Appointment will bo
jT Dncamber T97B

- slMHrf of reomi _ _
yean. Candidates should havo
a good honours - degree, nut
necessarily In Ctvll erigmeerlnjj.
but. with a tests of maziuH
nuiUcs. computing mid materials
aacnce. The lidual salary will
ba m the range e3J535-£4,40S.
range lA. and will Inrfudo nSS
superannuation benefits. Butt-
able candidates may rsgisur
for a higher degree. Dttun
from Dr. A. J. WHQan qt Dr,
w. P. Auknonj Department of
Civil mid Btmumwl £nglnocT-
Mg, Dnv Utrivaraky, Mappln
StrcMrt. Shofftidd S1~3JD. m-
phrmo: 0743 78666. Written

cnrricnl

^ __ Of
should be sent to
nogburar, The University..
Sheffield SIO 2TN before lSh
faimaiy,’ 197B. Quota M.
R.59/A.

Broadcasting
8 pm
ITVv

.

9.15 pm
BBC 2

Harry Secombe, withu his characteristic mix’of jokerj singer and
comic.sage, gets Yorkshire Televisions Christnias.shows weil and truly

ti^ xhad with an hour of music, mirth and nostalgia in
Hav^, ^.’HSrry Christjnas. Guests mclude Eric Porterand Catherine Howe.
Horizon’s look at the wine revolution may do little to set at rest the
minds of those of us who have stocked up with“ good, honest plonk ”

for this weekend, ICI to diversify into wine next, perhaps ?—LRJR.

Southern
925 am, Sean tfae Lepredianxx.
9*50, CbCdmx or die Moor.
10,15. How ? 30.40, 31k Soug-
writier. 13.05, Sweet and stately.

1135,
.
Hogg's Back. 12 . 00 ,

Thames. 130 pm, Southern
News- 1*30, About * Britain.

2.00, Women Only. 235, Car-
toon. 230, ATV. 330. Thames.
5.10, Weekend. 5.45,' Noi«.
6-00, Day by Day ; Scene South
East. '630,;. Out of Town. 7.00,

London. 1230 am. Southern.
News. 1230, Weather; Epi-

logue.

9.45 am,7;Tbe.WoniblciL. K50,
lo.os, Ekirifr..-.tiie

BoId- lff.-IO, The' lQiig. of Argos.
10.35, Flash Gordon. Conquers
the Universe. * 10.55, - Film:

King Creole, with Elvis Pres-

ley.’' 12.45 pm. News. 12.55,

Pebble Mill Christmas Special.

I.45, Barnaby. 2.00, Pilm: Las-,

sie Come Home, with Roddy
McDovvnJJ, Donald Crisp, Eliz-

abeth Taylor. 335, Trcm. 3.K,
Play School. 4.20, Deputy
Dawg. 4.25, Jackanofy. 4.40,

Plum's Plots and Plans. 5.05,

Countdown to the Festival.

5.35, Ivor the Engine.
.

.

5.40 News.'
530 Tom and Jerry.
6.00 Zoo.
630. Film: Carry an Up The

Khyber. ...
735, Happy Ever After.
8.25 The Liver Birds.
9.00 News.
9.15 Shirley Bassey.
9.55 .Film: Bonnie and Clyife,

with Warren Beany,
Faye Dunaway.

II.42 Weather.
• Black and White-

Regional variations (BBC 1): BBC
WALES: 1.43-2.00 pm, Sloncjrn
Stoncyn. 3.25-3.55. rnmimui -ra
iloWown. 5.50. \Va|o« Tadav.
6-15. Tbr SUM^riUirs. 7.2S-7.S5.
H Cildlw

. SCOTLAND: 3.25-3.55 pm.
IVammlUen Cloi^down. S-SO-C.OO.
bcanbh New- MORTHERN IRE-
LAND: 3JZ6-3.S3- - rrajiamlili'r*
‘-^wtiown. 3.53-3.55. Nonham
Irtiind News. 5.S0-C-00. JSorUiern
Irrtjna Nows, ENGLAND.' S.50-6.00
to. Regional News.

VBBC 2
~

31.00-1135 am. Play School.
6-20 pm, The Queen’s Realm:

Anthology.
7.15 News! ; -

735 Sounds of Christinas
with Salvation Army.

8.00 Kilverfs Diary.
8.15 Goir 77.

• *

9.15 Horizhn: The Great
Wine Revolution.

.

30.05, Perry ComoVOlde Bng-
: Ifsbe Christmas.

11.OS News.
11.10-11.15 am, Marius Goring

. reads St Stephen’s' Day,
by Patric Dickinson. ,

Thames .
•

930 am, Documentary; The
Budding; of- tbc Tower of Lon-
don.. 10.00, The Saint.* ,<r).

1030, To the WOd Country.
11.40, Dynomutt. 1230, A
Handful

1

of Songs. 12.10 pm,
Hickory. Boose. 1230, Battle of

ATY

Banacek. 330, The Cedar. Tree.
4.15," A Place to Hide (rV. 4.45,
MagpJe. : 5.15, Hohses in onr
Blood. -

5.45 News. ...; . s

6.00 Amd Is It True? :
•

6.35 Crossroads.
; .

*. black and white.
lr) repeat. :

• *

10105 am. Clue Club. 1.025,
Blake. 10.45, Nobody's House
(r). - 11.10, A Christmas Carol.

11.55, Rarsley. 12.00. Thames.
120 pm, ATV News.

.

130,
Thames.. 230, Film: The Best of

Laurel bthJ Hardy.* 330,
Thames. 5.15, The Squirrels

(rj. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Today. 635, Crossroads. 7.00-

1130, London.

Yorkshire
g.30 am. Kodiai. 8.55. Ttio HMM
of Hans Cbrlsiian Airimm. 11-05.
Rudolph U>« Red-Nosi'd . R«la(leDr.
12.00, Tlwmos. 1.20 tun. CalniitLir

Nrn-i- 1-30. -nuracs. 3.30, Tbraan.
- or., Mary Tyler Moor;; 3.5D.
Thames. S.15, CStmidar ChrKimns
Saefcpp. S.45. Nev«. E.OO. £»*£"-
dor CJirlsimas Cwaw- 6.35. ATV-
7 .00 , ; London. 11 30-12.30 pm,
Crorga Ham ilton rv .

Loodon Weekend
Granada

..f^kes AU.
730 Backs to the Laud.
8.00 Have - a Hairy Christmas,

with Harry Secombe.
9.00 News.
9.15 Film. Innocent Bystand!

-

- ers 1 1972), with Stanley
Baker. Geraldine Chap*
lin, Donald Fleasence.
Da oa Andrews.

1L15 God Bless Us.- Every-
one, with Donald Hous-
ton, Choir of St< John's
College, Cambridge.

1130 The Tiny Tree irj.

12.20 Christmas - Pie.

930
,
am, Fantastic Voyage.

Warner 935, The Tiny Tree. 1030, Rhu-
barb.

.

- 1035, Clapperboard.
1135, Wait Tin Your Father
Gets Home. 1130, Reading with
Lenny. 12.00, Thames. 130 pm.
This Is Your Right 130;
Thames, 230, Film: Robertson
Hare In Turkey Time.*' 330,
Thames. 5.10, This Is Your
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. . 6.00, Granada News
Headlines. 6.05, Kick Off.

7.00, London. 730, The
Squirrels. 8.00, London. H.15,
Second City Review. 11.45-

12.20 am, God Bless Us, Every
One.

Radio
Eofder

HTY

,ntcli
air

'a-llW,

9.50 km. Southern. 11.05, Vvn Six
fnii. 11.35, soullit-rn. 12.00,
lhamci. 1.20 pm. HwUllncg.
1.25, WaUOft Hvadllnm. 1.30. SruUl-
'Tn. 2.2S. Tcndfly. 3.50. Thames,
5-1S. 5lnteU Junior. 5.20, Cny-

5.05, N«W6. 6.00. Raport
y-«t. 0.1S. Repcin Wales. B.30.
tenltgl. 7.00, Loudon. 11.S0-
12.43. Concnrt . Tom Jones. HTV
6 VMRU/WALES.—As HTV cWi-p::
Lao-1JS. Penawdau Nevvddion Y
Q\Mrt 4.15-4.45. lUmau Ganlamn.
6.00-6-73, Y Drtd. 11.15-11-BO,
UitJook.

. HTV WEST. As- MTV
Woat Htfarfllncs.

•-15-S.30, Report west.

9.50 am. Souiborei. 12.00. Dtameg-
1.20 pm. .Border News. 1.30.

T^mcs."slid.'"ifipW' Day*- f-S-
Ni-v-s. 6-00. Bonftr.NfWi.6aS.
ATV. 7.00. London. 11 .15. Second
Otar Review. 11.45. 1

Ewry One, 12.1S am. Border News,

6.00 am, News ; Cqlin Bearry.t

7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00,

i.au om. Simon Bares. T13X,. Paul-
Thame*- Burnett- 2.02- pm, Kid Jensen,
csiis. with_ Sim. f jg. 4 31> fiLT 7 fl2j Reg Ackr0yd»g

Silly Scandals. 730, Northern
Radio Orchestra.f 8.02, Gordon
Langford.t 9.02, Music Night .f

10.02, John PeeLf i2.00-12.05,

am, News.
f Stereo. :

6.10, Homeward Bound. 630,
The People’s . Oratorio. 7^00,
Music, Maestro, Please.
730, Music for Two Pianos:
Ravel. 'Cole Porter, Bennett,
Gershwin .f 8.10. Ravel .'t 830.
Music Now. 9J3, A State of
Equllibrlani,

.
by Brian Reed-

ham. 10.00, Verdi Requlem.f
1135-11.30, News.

Grampian
9.45 am. First Thing. 9.S0. SouUj-

cm. 13.00. Thames. 1.30 »
Grampian Nswi- HeadUitcs. l-M.S?T 2.3qr rilm:M ««»,
TTtc Crazy oa rig. Moore M^rNfHT

e^o^Grainpian
in me

i no. Louton. 1.30, VVblromo u us
*00. LondoB -

12.15 am. RcflccOOM.

* ..Jairtoit,-

3-45. TharaM.

Westward
n'S *n. The Sion-- of die- conn. _ kv>i

Soulhcrn. 13.00, Thani<-j- Tvni*
I-*0. wngjvrard Nows Hgadltim. IVHC. Iw9

6.00 am, Radio 1. 7.03, Teriy

WogaB.t 9*M» Pete Mon^y.t
[1030. Waggoners’ Walk.)

1130, Jimmy Young -t 2*02 pm,
David HamllEOU-t 430; Wag-
goners’ Walk- 4.45, John Duns.
6.55, Sport. 7.02, Radio 1-

10.02, VlctDr' SHvefiter and. His
Orchestra. 11.02, Lon Jackson.
12.00-12.05 am. News.

s.15, JtaiMid of Advwiiurr.
.
E.4S.

’2» s - 6-00. Westward Diary. B.35.
ijv. 7.00, London. 1130. - In*«h or . . .- Ufn afmr Death.

,
1.*-'S-ia.251 The Story oT Uic

AngHa

LDtiireuna. rK'
-Thc^iii 3.25. GN Somr In. 3.50,

5.15. ,MT an* MS- Si£
Yaws 6.00. Nwwin. Life. 0.35,

Vtv''t.oo, London. 11.50, Peoflo.

12-M am. Epilogue. .'

5;^ _ am. The Lrgr-nd or ihc
pirutmas Mnsnoor iri. 9.50,
’?»biern. 12.00. Thames. 1J5.
'holla hk-ws. 1.30. Thame*. 225,
'hn: Di-jBi Rj^v. 3.50. Tb^me*.
M&. Happy Day*. .5.43. JS*wj,.
5-go. About Anglia. C.3S. ATV.
I-OO, London . iijso,' To Top tor

12.20 am, -Ai ute End of too

Scottish
9-50 dm. Soutocm. 12-00. TtuniMj.

1.25 pm. Road _
RfDWt-

Thames. 2.30. A-rif. 3.50jT1umM-
c.ij. Cartoon. 6.20, cronsroado.-
•5.45. News- 6.00. Scotland Today-
0.30, Man from AUanlts . 7.30. Lon-
don. 11.50. Late' Coll. il.56-12-25
am. Love American Stylo.

--

v- Channel
JiV »m. Charnel >!cws. 1.30,
JSwnte. 2.30. Mira. The CHI Who
Cm^in't sav No. 3.50. Thames.

Island p[ Adwmurc. s.ab.
S&«.' 6.00, Repon Jt SI*. 6.3S,
•JT'- 7,00, Londoa. 11.50. IP

or Life jncr.-DBaUi. 12.15
K(W9.

Ulster
9.50 am. SouIhurn. 12.00, TTwffcs-
UO m, Ltmeaume. 1 .30. TtmMi.
2.25. ATV'. 3JO. Thames. 5.15,
Dynomutt. S.4S. New. BMO. Ulster
Televletos News. 8.05. crossroaib.
fijd, RcporU. 5-50, Police Stte.

1j5o, London, mo. To too Topa

6.55 am, Weithcr. 7-00, News.
7.05, Wesley, Handel, Byrd,

.Purcell-t 18.00, News- 8.05, Ber-
lioz, Foster, Benwtfiiu.t M0»
News. 9.OS, Mozart,i; 10.00,

Faufare.f 10.20, BBC.Northern
Ireland Orchestra: J. C. Bach,

Bridge, Cooke, Auoer.f ,11.05,

Mozart, Ravel, PaacSal.f 12.K
pm, - Landscape Without
Figures, recordings of the ele>

,

.
merits. 1230, -BBC Northern.

-Symphony Orchestra* part .1:

Tippett-t

1.00, News. 1.05, PlaybiU-t 130,

.

Concert, part3 : .-Brahms .+ 2.1i0

Two Quartets: Haydn, Brahms.f
3.15, The Austrian ~Mass:

ABchael Haydn, Josef Baydn-t
4.45, The- Young -rdfca.i 5U5,
Homeward- Bo rnitf.t 6.05, News-

635". ”3? to the Hour. 7.00,

News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to

tile Hour. 8.00; News. 830,
Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, Voice
of the People: 021-432 5432.
10.00, News. 10.05, Handbell
Ringing. 1030, Service. 1035,
Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, Chris-

topher Fry at 70:
-

Feature.
1130, The Christmas Rose.
12.00; News. 12.02 pm. You and
Yours. 1237, My Word 1 1235,
.Weather.
.1.00, News.- 130, The Archers.
1.45, Woman's Hour.. 2:45,

Listen With Mother. 3.00,

News. 3.05^-Christopher Fry at
-70. 4.00, News. 4.0S, Inly Islands

in- the Sun. 43S, Story: Diary of
a ‘ Provincial Lady. 5.00, PM
Reports. 5.40, Cards. 535,
Weather.
.6.00, New?. 630, Goins Races.
7.00, News. 7.05,-The Archers.
730, Pick of the Week. 830,
James Galway. 830, Any. Ques-
tions ? -935, Letter from
America. 930. Kaleidoscope.

939, Weather. 10.00, The News.
1030, Week Ending . . . 1035,
“My Delight, with Beryl Bain-
bridge. U.00, A Book at Bed-
time: Annals of the Parish-

1135, Nearly Christmas. 1130,
Interlude. 11.40, News. 12.03-

12.06 am* Inshore Forecast.

£6,000 plus Appointments

BRITISH POSTGRADUATE
MEDICAL FEDERATION

(University of London)

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR
The Governing Body of the Federation is taking steps Id

appoint a successor to the present. Director, Professor

G. A. Smart, who will be retiring towards the end of

1978.

Those who may wish' to ba considered for the appoint-

ment or who wish to suggest names for consideration

by the Selection Committee, are invited to write to the

Chairman of the Governing Body, e/o the Secretary of

the Federation, 33 MRIman Street, London WG1N 3EJ.

All correspondence about the appointment wili be

treated in the strictest' confidence.

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARIES
no or two young ' Socrrlorioa
with good shorthand and audio
bUHe required to Baiter Ponnars
in friendly Estate Agency team.

£3,000414,000 P-B. Como for

interview without appointment.
Wednesday a.m.. 98th December.
at when convenient. Tavfor Rose,
2t Albemarle St.. W1 (492 16071.

or ring over the holiday (766
5607).

FLAT SHARING

Properties under

£25,000

CHARITABLE WB.FABE BODY

Secretary/PA. 20s Ideal, for

Director Finance,. W3. 7o £4,000

p.a. 4- fringe beneJHa. We
reopen Wedneeday. 5Blh Doc.
(or sfl cnouIrlDS.

STELLA FISHER BUREAU
110 Strand, W.C.2.

B3B 8644.

FOR SALE
Idcat Wook End Sltme Built

Country Cottage In Mendipa.
2 miles from Waits. Com-
pletely fsmodemised and
carpeted - ttvoughoui.

£10,500
Phone Wells 73184 or

72106.

. FLATMJARE. 1115 PlCOItfllW.
oi,i b. Professional ueouia
inn.

SHARE-M-FUiV. — Poracoal end
nfnuen’ icnrlre far preta.—193
1065.

S.W.3. 3rd parson to alunrg main

I

eonotto to Gordon Souara. own
large room, (so p.w. «tf. Ring

Brampton Rd.. S.wS. 689 6491.

. 7341
ahar*

RENTALS

THE WIND IS CHILL
Lot' fi whteSo as It wHL
IVeH make your Chrtstmas
iiicrrto- allll—

-

wtto ton best .

TT^KIPORARY*
1

*' PERM4NENT
Cork's »uly—wslcwiie i

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
ASCADE
ROAD

KNreHTCaKIOO

E

. S.w.3
fKroruwwi Arrade is a few

stems from KnlsUafcMrfaft Tube
StaJton. Stoana Si. melt i

London

& Suburban
property

Middle East Appointments

MARKETING
COMMUNICATIONS

COMPANY
To be established iri

' *

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA
seek the following

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR OF SALES PROMOTION-

(Art Director)

DIRECTOR MEDIA PLANNING -

* COMPTROLLER
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
MEDIA SALES REPRESENTATIVE
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(Secretarial skills)

SALAR/ES COMPETITIVE

Telephone tor-immediate appointment
' 01-353 6859 or 6826 and as* for Dave RettaRata.

wishes you ait a Merry Chrlsunas
and watch tills spacp In '78.

01-352 9431

CHELSEA/FULHAM
BORDER

Foot bedrooms. S6ft. tiled
living room, breauast room,
sliding doors io Urgo pavmt
ruinnv patio. Rocopuy Con-
pcrlrd and deroratrd U> high
standard. Hour sold In 2 din
bat Diplomat buyer suddenly
posted abroad.

KNIGHTSBBXDGE
APARTMENTS LTD.

Kiughtabritlge. Fulham
and BarnpsteAd tMtea
wish all their cUtmt* and
Mends a Happy Chrtsl-
lues and a proipermis
Now Year.

UNFURNISHED
2 NEW FLATS IN

CHELSEA
2 '5 doubts bedrooms, vi-nv
large recent., fc. fc p, Sn-
cupob and curtains. £80 and
CHD p.W,

01-552 8055

AROUND TOWN FLATS Wish all
onr cttenxs a very Happy Chrisi-
maa and prosperous New Year.
We shall reopen on 3rd January
with on- usual wteetMu ot fuu
and houses to let to central
London.

COLLEGE LEAVER ascretartes, tre-
mondDUS choice or New Year lobs
at Const 'Carden Bureau. 53
Fleet St.. E.C.4. 355 7696.

£55,000

01-736 4200

HEYCOCK & CO. Furnished
letUnas- 40 BesndMunp Place.
London S-W.3. 01-584 6H65
wish everyone a Mon Chtlstuus
wo are dosed until irtt January

WALPOLE ST., Chelsea, modem 1st
floor flat. 1 bedroom, neeHU., k.

I and to., avail, bow 1 monlb-1
i year. £70 p.w. Plara Cat. 584

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be magi-
cians. We do try harder is find

i good properties lor good tenants.
Telephone us to dlucuas your
raouIrononto. Long /short let.—
Cuthua A Co.. 5B9 5347.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.

lion. Brook Strmil Overseas
'atnablo un-to-cUlo fnfoDnn uon
n pouts availablr. Male or female
crotarie* with lanmugeB oleasn
Ag 01-950 oaaiTBrook Strecl

Overseas.

Tempting Times

DO YOU NEED U8 7

We need you

ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH T
Coma and find on l

WANT MORE MONEY T

Of course you do.

THEN TEMP FOR US—WE'VE
I COT ALL THE ANSWERS I

I SENIOR SECRETARIES
i

(Reauttmont Consultant

01-806 .1611.

-SteppingStaKy-^hr^ecrEfcuM-SecrefarM&Gtag^T'fcsftSDgTnDes~

LA CREME BE LA CREME

FRANKFURT
Large Gorrrum construction company, has a vacancy in

Ihp international department for an experienced Secre-

tary.
_

1

BasIcaHy, the- work involves assisting one of the man-
agers of this department, but during his frequent

absences from Frankfurt, the applicant must be pre-

pared to coordinate..matters within the department,

which, often involves working in cooperation with

other members of the group.

Fluency in German is required; soma experience in a
German office would be advantageous.

This vacancy becomes available from miti-Mafch/

beginning of April.

Application, including detailed C.V., should be sent to

PHILIPP HOLZMANN. AG
Personalabteflung
Postfach 119089
6000 Frankfurt 2
Germany

The reference “ AUSLAND/ET " should tie quoted.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

umyeRsity of waIgs

umveRsitv
college of
swAnseA

Chair of Geography
The Council Of toe College In-

vites applications lor the appoint-

ment of « Professor of Geography
from August 1, 1978, or as soon
as possible thereafter, con-

sequent upon the retirement of

Professor W. G. V. BalOhin.
Further particulars may be ob-

tained from the Registrar/Secre-

tary, University College of Swan-
sea, Singleton Perk. Swansea
SA2 8PP. to whom applications

(10 copies) should be relumed
by February 28. 1*78.
Aneurln Davies.
RegiB&ar/Secretary.

NON-SECRETABZAL

HOW.MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Would you like io control
your earnings ? . 8tt aSMsaed
an -personal performance and
eactumoed to dmredQp into a
toasagemmu position as conn,
solus* .wtUl am- lnumatlmal
pcntonnol orpjrUraUon 7
you havo plenty of IbIUjUto
and anloy a ohoilmvoo call me
for morn details. Gail Warson.
7M OOJ1. DRAKE. PERSON-
NEL tAgoncyl. 350 Regent
Street, w.i.

SECRETARIAL

JAYGAR CAREERS
Wlab an their clients, tara-

porarlas and other Crienda a

Very Happy Christmas and a

Prosperous New Year.

COINCIDENCE that all the best
lamporaiy acrourlEe find their
way tu Crone Carts £ ? Judge
for yoursott an £2.20 pJi. Work
tooth In CUy and West End.
Speeds 100/60.—01-608 4836
and 01-457 1126.

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES needed
.
Oy Chntunas/New Year

od-^-all areat top rates.

—

.tacora Staff. Consultants. 937
6535 (Xenstnntonl B56 2875
i Strand) 754 2664 (Repent St. i.

-porlo
Cent

£2.20 P.H. Senior Secretaries <190/
- 601. Ctty/W<m End, career Plan

! ConsDltonts I. 754 4284.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

COMPANION
HOUSEKEEPER

.
REQUIRED

to Mura modern full furnished
bungalow near Wells .with
ddprty „bat Pot .

bodrldden
widow. Formal rmrslno BXpert-
once doalrable but not essen-
ttaL Accommodation for teen-
age child available, also oar-
age.

. Please _ telephone Brian
Lodcetr 01-215 339** day or
042 879 2217 evns.

WANTED FOR HAMPSTEAD—gen-
erai domestic help aped 30-50.
expertonce, nesenlla!. Stnne oook-

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY.
World's lorgeat ad pair apcncy
offers beat fob* London or abroad
with Social Travel Club faculties
at 87 Rogont St., W.I. KXi 4757

. A 525 fixford SL W.I. 408 1013.
BABYSITTERS _ WANTED over

Christinas. Chlldmlndars A jy.,
_ 01-487 4578.
MOMBASA. Laura. London nbok>.
. graaber sbartly vlsUlna Kenya
teeu Commtaslqtu, 01-457 1949.

REQUIRED

WiLUNG.HAND. over Chrlrun.is or
totoUnDe Male 54 Excellent ref-

ea.-Box 0436 K The Tlmo*.

Mortgages

&.

Finance

HGCER' AND Uhl I UR mormonBA.
remortgages.—Garfield Hillman &
Co. Ltd.-. 178 Tom ole Chambers,
Temple Ave.. E.C.4. 01-565
2457.

Overseas

Property

CHOICE COUNTRY ESTATE, south
Quebec, Cmatb. 23Jta., 4
mod. bldgs.—Box 2718 J. The
Tim os.*»

mu - -
.
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TheTimes istheperfectvehicle

forbuyingaridselling.
TheTimesclassifiedmotor cxilumns appear daily.

Sawheiher you’rebuyingorselling,advertisein

TheTimes (ring01-83733IJ) (or Manchester 061-834 1234)

and find your buyec Or the car you’ve always wanted.
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MOTOR CARS

Two for the
Price of One

Landa 18D0 ES 75 N. Electric
WindOWE. sunroof, plush Uphol-
stery- Alloy wheels. 3 track

radio, electric aerial. Muoan.
Excellent condition. 37.000
miles. ET.950.
Alao Marcades 350 SLC Dm.
72. Personalised number 27
QVA. 1 owner from new.
C5.950. Taro for 0,500.

Tel. 01-654 7039

00090900000000000000

S MERCEDES S
f 1974 280 SE J’X Stereo Cassette. PAS J:
X 2B.000 miles. EB.B50 f
O 1B7B 350 SL »
0 17.000 mllas £11.350. q
O Phone Denham 2753 O
O A.B. Hamilton Molar o
O ..Co Lid.. O
oooooooooooeoooooooo

MERCEDES BENZ
COUPE 280 CJE.

1972, August. 55,000 miles.
Central locking. Power
ct alering. Radio, i owner.
Licensed till July, '70. AAF
RAC inapectlon invited. Ex-
callent condition, Regularly
aarvfced by approved Mer-
cedes agents.

£3,800 (ojt-o.)
Ring 0028 33100

DAIMLER LIMOUSINE
As new condition, 7.000kms.
only. All possible extras In-
cluding glass divider.

£1 6,500,. o.n.o.

Talaphone : 01-730 3340

No dealers, please

COLLECTOR’S CAR
• 1937 Citroen light lo
One of the oldest cars In

Britain a« seen in " Maigret ",
Rcchromed and rebuilt to
splendid rondlHon . Dart: blue
with brown leather. Most
btbtos optlonaL Engine rebuilt

6,000 miles. 2 new tyros.

d.'fiSO
Tel.: 01-607 1753

Jensen Interceptor
Mart: HI

1975. N rou. Sliver with black
A grey leather A fur interior.
1 provlaus owner. 48.000
miles. laxod A MOT. Luxury
standard fllttoBS A dicta phone,
quadrophonic sleroo A alr-con-
dltlonlna systnm,

Ted,' Stoyntog (0903 ) 813665
or 812257.

CHAIRMAN’S JAGUAR
4.2 Sorias 3 1973 rNl.

ChnufCeur driven. Dealer inaln-
talnadi fixed font .condition.
Dark Hue. £4.250. No ox-
change.

Tel.: Cambridge 56927

• ' AS NEW’ 1 I

XJ6 2.8

Director's, car. New engine,
good condition, radio, h.r.w.,
inertia soot belu. sable brown.
£2.200. Watford (W> 43BBV.

01-950 3890 r avast.

1070 MERCEDES 220, P reg—
RHD. New angina. 5 new tyres.
Mt7l Oct-. '78. £1.800.—Phone
459 '2268 or 204 4082.

GHIA CAPRI 2000 JUtoMafic: 1976
N reg. Metallic blue: radio, rear
windscroon wlnar and waahar:
sunroof: £2.500. — Ring 01-670
3877 now t _ „M REG. XJ8 4.2 Series n. Auto,
in beautiful condition, dark blue
wHn enromn wheels, cloc. tinted
wtndmra. 35.000 miles, taxed *
M.o.T.. second _ tiwncr. £2,950.
Tel : 051 256 9546.

DAIMLER SOV. 4.2 K rcg. MTifte.
low milcago. aato.. p.q.s. Lons
M.o.T. £3.800 o-n-o. Phase 741
2813 aria- 6 p.m.

,NEW CITROEN.—A limited num-
ber of 1977 models stllL avail-
able at apodal price : low HP
rales.—Phono Normans. 01-622
0042.

MFHGAN PLUS 8, 3974, 35.000
mlhw from now. Man wheels.
2-tonc. £4.550 o.n.o. Phone

1

Sunbu
i
y-on -Thames i76i 82154.

X.ICi AND SOV.. , 73- , 77. lmmed.
Lash, travel anywhere.—Bamnitr-
tons. Day. 01-554
315745 eves.

5332. CGT7

WANTED

POR5CHES urgently wanted. To
arranoe hnmrtUau- payment end
tolletaon. please telephone
Hughes Motor Com pony, bull on
Veny 1000 64 > bt* or 501.

WANTED
BMW AND MERCEDES

Superior late low mileage

examples only.

WE REALLY DO PAY

EXCEPTIONAL PRICES

Stfiwr ot Nottingham.

T0i. (OWZ) 622731 or'

SL Albans 58081.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

1968 RQLLS-ROYCE
Mnlllner- Park Ward. 2 risers.
Metallic oaid with * boige • Itt-
Jrtlor. Vwy good- condition.
68,000 miles.

L8.4U5 g.n.o.
Part exchange considered

43S 3780

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large selection
Immediately avaUaMB and
roomred. Long /short lea. Central
London Luxorv Flats Lid.. 9i7
9798.

JAMES A JACOBS. S.W.l
need lumistu-d ppopcrtici
urorolls for overseas visitors and
ctimuMci. Prlcrs from E4u up-
wards P.w 950 P261 .

UPFRIEND A CO. With aU ClJpnti
and appllcanto a Mwry Xmas and
a Happy Now Year and will
roopen on Tuesday. January 5.
499 5334. -

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have tho homo—we tuvr the ideal

WANTED URGENTLY. — Central
Suburban houses flats for over-
seas firms: £oO-£3IXl p.w.—Birch
8 Co.. 01-953 OUT tony time-.

MARSH A PARSONS wish all Ihf lr
cboms a Happy Christmas. 957
6091.

EARLS COURT.—Short Jol large
serviced nau. k. A to.. C.H.-.
colour TV. 2L75 p.w. Nattadane
Ud.. 734 6544.

SOLDERS GREEN. Visitor's flat to
let. 455 7522.

KENSINGTON. W.8. Doable bed-
. room, rocepl.. h. It b,. C.H..

colour T.V.. maid service. £65
P.W. 072 272 639.

KENSINGTON. Attractive 5th floor
floL purpose bajlt block: 2 beds.'.
Mcetm o. I 1] bains Short long
let. £120 p.w. nog.. Uft. portcc.
c.h. 689 0907 <937 7171.

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT wish every-
one a happy Christmas and hope

.
wo can holp you In the New Year.
08-30 Dec brace will periodically
be manned t properties available.
37 Cl 4529.

TOWER BRIDGE ROAD. Sound-
proof boose wttit 6 bedsits. I0UV
iiirnlshcd each with separate
toller and snower. to let lor

.B®5L-n_d.JgFj* ang

: A RUCK 584 3721 Quality
a. flats/houses for long Iris
dad urgently

.
and available.

onemrr vw. a. _s m^sss spvsri
6SOO-

AKCRICAN Executive needs luxury
furnished fiat or house, op to
£200 p.w. Usual roes regntred.
Phillips Kay A Lewis. 629 8811.

PARK LANS. An exclusive Mock or
luxury apartments sttnsled In the
heart of Mayfair can now orter a
tonal selection of superior Hit -

nlshed fists comprising 1/2 rj- ^
•toed,. 1/2 recent., k. and l 2 b.
Rentals from £110 P-w. 1 1 i.pd-
room ) . £90 P-w- '2 Mroomst,
£200 p.w. rs bedrooms i . Effi-
cient 24tuv porterage, lifts. C.H..
C.H. W. are part or the unique
service provided. Hampton £ Soil!*
01-493 8222.

RUCK f
turn.
nooded ... —
Ideal tenants looking.

UNFURM. FLATS wanted. K. « F.
purchased.—602 4671. Dixon ft

ONE
1

'WEEK 70 9S YEARS
ring Living In London. 629 0206.

W.i. S.c flat. Dec. 25-Jan. 4.
sleeps 4-6. CIS oer day neg.—
402 9476.

LOVELY VILLAGE nr. Biggleswade.
1 hour London by Ail iM train:

.
super small rumlshed bungalow:
2 tied, quiet garden, panoramic
views. Refs, required. Long leL,
£90 p.c.m.—North 111 203.

KENSINGTON.
.

attractive small
house. 2 dbl. beds. Now for 4
or 8 months 5600 p.m. 01-834
1456.

KNIGHTSBRIDCE. Short lets HOW.
—584 3307 OT 937 J676.

THE BEST IN TOWN. Flats. hOUSBb,
always available Lone-short lei'.

Excel!mi s>wice__ mainlnlncfe
Aylcsford ft. Co.. 361 11883.
586 3111 _WHY leave your property emoiy 7
We pave many walone applicants
looking to spend EiOO-twri p.w«
In cencral aroas for Inug/short
lots.—Landwoy SecurlUcs. 235
11006.

SEE US AT THE GARDEN OFFICE
144 Brommon RtL. If sooKing Id
rent or lei a flat or house.
Lurol Brand ft Ce.. Ml 11233.

3 S. AFRICAN. Arc. siun.-mi rr-
qulro 3/3 bedroom Hal In 8117
19 am. 1 yr. loaie.> RcferoncM.
supplied. Approx. £40 p.w. Tel.
01-375 8430.

W.I FLATS CWVS150. BfdsIlB and
studio £30.'£4o. 289 1269.

ACCOMMODATION In spacious UM
flat. 2 month lor 2 enterprising.
trustworthy oversees vtslloro pre-
parod- to pabit and wallpaper In
Hou of rent.—Bo* OHIO k. The
Times.

CHELSEA, pretty 1 bed fhil In
block with Jlft and poner. 270
p.w. At home In London. 5BT

HUNTERS sond Seasons Give tines
and wHI be open again on 28
Dec to help you find your now
year home.—837 7366.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

Liam article or story writing
from - Iho only lournaUslIi.
school founded under Uie
paunnago or Uic pma.

Highest Quality correspond-
ence na'hlna. Free book irom
the London School of Journal-
ism in. 19 .

umfoni st-.
London. W1 . TeL 01-J99 8250.

G.C.E. O & •« A LEVEL.—
Intensive lidUon In Kensington;
small groups.—Tel. : Mllesl-me
School. 01-957 5151.

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, oM
Kings Road. S.W.3. 589 Tioiv
IE5TICE PARTNERS III. t-n...llO.PR!
hip Ynd marriage for' pro rtn-
alonal people.. Branches through-
out U.K. Details 34 Hal. it m..
London. W.I. tWno 01-4R7 A7W7
124 Hin.l

.

IBM TYPING, type Belling, OffDet
nrinflng, art work, design, word
processing.—R«1 Tape Srrviri's.
4>W 2S7«».

FIND FRIENDSHIP tovc and at ico-
tlon .—Dateline Computer Dating,
Dept. T.I.. 23. Abingdon. Rd..
London. w.B. 01-957 66o3.SAMS DAY DRY CLEANING.
AhernHons and tailor repatre. i
New cavendish st. i comer of
Marelobonc High Si.i. 01-935
089l>.

RELIEF for those muscular troubles.
heat treatment given, Treatments
available in London, also In
Plymouth and fixmoulh. by
appohilmcnt only. 03952 4803.

A * O LEVELS. Pnroods I | iriiiun
Knteht5bri1ge Tutors. m-ftSA

JOAN REMICK Marriage diL via.
ZS6 Ktdahtsbridgo, S.W.l. Tel.':
01-589 7567. Nationwide.

PRIVATE. INVESTIGATORS UDLTII-
tng In an international field, rc.iv
lact Hcier HeUna. Leamcrtiead
74605. Telny 8y7732.

WANT EXOTIC FOOD for ‘ voiir
Parties 7 we cook selected dlsht-s
from rhe East In your home for
30 people _ or more.—Sonlila
Wilson 35B 670T.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BLUE . BEDLINCTON TCRRlER
•log. 6 months. 295. 03745 3595.

CHAMPION STANDARD POODLE
Pun. £45,—MS 6772,

DARK CHOCOLATE Sumatra
Poodie i upplcB. Famous Tr.ii:.i-
panr Vjpjir. Champion ure. tlh.

. Woodbridge jwbt.
*

^continued on page 20)
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DEATHS
“Ssg.rfEa nS

Ua^lain

'

1

^oa3*^"
,l,,

B*"
nwuiicr ol Lonui and Ian. Svrvlcc
JJSl \uiruiaa Church. Lillie

on Thursday,- Droan-
b'ir S’-ith at 2.30 n.m. FJfnlly
fiowro Oilis. R.I.P..

1

o’ll. tii’ceinber 2isl.
ai N>\v Addenbraakcs Hospnai.
UambrUjCTo VUHot, aged 8T yearo,pw MJ. 8. C. C*mni‘y. M.D..
f

. much loved mother

DEATHS

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

§ First Published 1>55

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

petiX

also ON PAGE 19

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

of RMot 1 accusedj, Ronald and
,„L4ireriouche. bcrvlco oiHoly TWWtjr Chinch. Cambridge,

on Friday. JOUi December, as

IN MEMORIAM - --

2.1.S p.m. - No flowcra by " her
request, Cremation private.

DOBSON,—On December 22. peace-
fully. Mary Eleanor (MoWei.
F.S.D.C. artist loved SjsIw of
Nora*. SUviu and Mervyn.
Funnral TTiuro^ay. December uiO.
at Tunbridge U'etK Crematorium
at 5 n.m. Dona Quid in Ucu of
flower? to W.K-N-3- Benevolent
Yruai. ia. Ciieaham Si_. London
SW1X &NL. .

FISHER.—On December SO, TL9T7,
oner a Iona mni-u. Ernest
Arthur Fisher. M.A.. J3.Sc., late

. of Akcley. in hH yisl year.

To. place, an
advertisement in

- any of
these categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9.161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other- than

cancellations or
alterations, tel:

Classified Queries Dept
•01-837 1234, Ektn-7180

KRUSIN. PETER HENRY.—U dfr-tn-
bur 35. 1964. In treasured and
unfading memory of a dearly
beiovtw son and nonturw.

O'HARA-MURRAY. —Rem emberIra
CoHn and. Rubbi, also their dear
father.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Dparly loved bu&band of Amy
and father or Hilary. Funrrai
pnvaic. No flowers. by request.

VALLOTTON.—The family of the
laic Mr Plum Rend VaUouon of
Chester House. Chester Amuo.
Klciunocd Surrry. wish la thank
all hla many friends far their
1filers of sympathy and riOTai

' tributes received at this time of
their sari 1ods.

The Times .;
- •

' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

This -office win be CLOSED on

Sunday 25th December
. Monday 26th December

Sunday 1st January
'It will be open tor telephoned andonneaments of Birfts,

Marriages and Deaths only between 9.30-noon on .

Saturday 24th.December
Tuesday 27th December
Saturday 31st December
Monday 2nd: January

Tel: 01-837 3311

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
7th JAN.

JANUARY VACANCIES

• AT ISOLA 2000

CLENNY.—On 31 Deewnbrr. 1977.
at £osibounu.‘. Kathleen, much
loved mother of Raymond and
Jack and Nan Nan of Jono and
Janrphlnc. Funeral aamco at si.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

Jptin's Church.- Eambonmo.
Suaanx. an Wednesday, December
£0 . at ".SO p,u. ana intrnncnt
St. James's. Gerraras Cnu.
Bucks.. on Thursday. 29
Di-camber al 2.30 p-m.

J. H. KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Day or Night Service
Private Chapels

40 Edgwnro Road. WJ2
01-735 0277

49 Maricws Road- W.8
01-937 0767HARMAN.—On December noth,

suddenly in Now York. Tbrance.

Is tho largest emglo sopoane

S
ide U.K. of research into a.

mu of cancer.

boioveu husband of Helene and
ia liter of timothy and Victoria.

HUGHES.—On December 21. 1977.
iio-ii-T-fuily. at The wnna Hu use.
llarbcraon Mead, Oxford. In the

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS Tor all occa-
sions.—Pugh & Coit. 26 Glnu-
ci'Uler Hoad. S.W.7 (01-584
7181 1 . 118 Knightsbridge. S.W.l.

forms of cancer.
Help us in conquer cancer

-With a legacy, donation or " In
tuoinarlain donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dupt. 7XE. 2 Carilon House
Terraco, London SW1 6AR.

THE GASLIGHT CLUB'
OF

ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1
WISHES FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS
. A MOST

HAPPY CHRISTMAS.... AND
A PROSPEROUS- NEW YEAR,

Just .
51 miles from Nice-

bolder Of tbe French Alps

snowfall record for the past 2

years. Bargain periods avail-

able ind tiding scheduled Flights,

transfers, accommodation and

sid lift pass. Prices per person.

Apars for 2/4 and 5/6 1 wk.

from £111 ; 2 wks, from £147.

Luxury hotel, half board 1 wk.

from £181.; 2 wks. from £290.

Phone us for our brochure on

01-629 9377, or call at 32

Berkeley SL, W.l. ATOL 70GB.

ABTA.

:UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY iS5

conditions are usually at their best and local prices at their chca. -

j wk 2 wfcs

Axgenti&re, Montegen&we, San Martino, Serre Chewier -
§jo !!!!!!” £1«7

Saiu 4'OulXj Madonna, ATOnaz,
v
San US £337

Tignes, Mfiribel, Cervinla, Courchevel 16aO.-.lasO, St Anton, toitosco
f
t-

^ rjgy

Selva, Val d’lsere. Lech -

ALSO A VERY FEW VACANCIES FROM 31 DEC FOR 1&2W EEkS

our brSure(c«dy 01-589 0818. 24 hre.) W contact us during office hours for a knot.Icd^e-

able and' personal booking service.

Established 1964

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 iTatw Place, London SW1X 0EP. Tel. : 01-SS4 5K0

Bonded Members of ABTA

.. Hf

ATOL K2B
atii-i

\

HUNDREDS
of low cost flights tn

m

uting

GENEVA

IF THERE’S a Cheaper

Way of Travelling

—We don’t know it

!

FOR SALE
•: UU5-

midst ot hoc lining family.
Anne Moran i nee Stewart', wuo

AppoInlmanU Vaunt . . 19
Appointments £0.000 plus 19
Business u> aujlniu

, . 18
Contracts and Tenders . . IS .

Domestic and Catering
Situations

Educational
Entertainments
Financial ..
Flit Sharing
Legal Notices
Molar Cars
Middle East Appointments ID
Property .. ID
PubHe Notices 18
Rentals . . IB
Secretarial and Hon-

SocroUriel Appointments 19
Siuiailons Wanted ... 13

Box No. replies should be
.
addressed io:
n» Tlmos
P.O. Bax 7,

New Printing Haase Sonars
Cray’s Inn Road.

London WC1X 8EZ.

Deadlines tor cancellations end
alternations to copy (cxcopf for
proofed advertisements) lb
13.00 hrs. prior ‘to the day of
nuMHatlon. . For Monday’s
Issue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On aU cancellations a
Slop Number will be Issued to
Uia advertiser. - On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quotad. •> •

or John Trevor and mother of
David. Ian and Duncan. Creuai.
lion December 33. privaiu.
Family nowen laily.

HUNTER.—On December 22nd.
peacefully in a henley. Surrey
cursing home. Norman, late of
Church HU1 House, Low_ How.
Enqulriifs to Ebbull -Funeral
Service. Croydon. ToL: 01-688
Baba.

JELLEY—On December 21. li»77.
Frederick Richard, ol Sutton
Surrey, m his ®wh mar. oc-
Jovc-d husband of tho Ule Mabel
FlUaUMli. father of Mar ferry
Venn, grandfather- of Anthony.
Richard and Rosemary. . Funeral
hi Si. Nicholas's Church. Sutton,
on Thursday. December 29. at
2 pan. and afuywards at Sotlon
Comelcry. No liowcra. please.
Douiiau to R.N.L.I.. 21 Ebury
Street, S.W.l. would be
atfreanted.

MAddison.—

O

n December. QlsL
peacefully In her sleep In &ol\.
hull. Sybil Florence- Muriel, bo-
Uiv.-f wire or Arthur and dear
mother of Pctor and Paul, ser-
rlco at RobUl Hoad Uromalarlum.
Solihull. on Thursday. 2'Ah
December, at 11.2b n.m. Family
flowers only please, but dotu-
dona, IT desired lo. Cancer. Ro-
scarnt.

MCTHVKN —On 21st December Ln
hospital. DavM hmuM. of Park
Lano, SotuhwLrX Sussex. .Dear
husband or the late

.
Lilian

Margaret Melhvm and IBlhrr of
David and RoWna. and devoted

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

VIENNESE BALI New Yoar’s Eve
at Royal Albert HaU with London
Symphony Orchestra.—01 -*70
4281 or 439 8J27 or 589 8212.

We will also bo dosed Sunday.
January 1st.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

LES AMBASSADEURS
CLUB

Thu Mills family committee
and staff or Los Ambassadcnrs
Club wtih all oar membora a
Merry Chrlatmaa and a Happy
New Year.

LOST.—Enormoua bcblimcntal value
etephanl hair and goW cross en-
graved With Jo. i.U.73 and gold
Whiede.-—frieuae ring 629 1096.

ASX FOR BARE - NELL. UwllO
Thomas's latest book for Xmas.

ABORTION TRUCE. Lcfa stop Idll-
ina nnboiit children (Or Lhrisl-
tnaa. Lite t01<!6 21587 1 .

THE COLOUR CENTRE rnr tho new
2-hour video montor for- every-
one In “ For Sole

terrible

-

and -Unucfmnr suiTer-
enn Txf caused by thc mcjiart

WE ARE closed from
SATURDAY 24th DECEMBER

UNTIL
MONDAY 2nd JANUARY. 19TB

AND
REOPEN ON TUESDAY 3rd

• JANUARY. 1978
FOR LUNCH,

DEC L4-JAN. . 2. - CM

FROM 12.50 p.m. -3.30 p.m.
AND • __ •

EVENINGS FROM 6.30 pan.
.
.UNTIL EARLY HOURS.

Tel: 01-439 7242 day

01-930 164S evenings

4 DUKE OF YORK ST.,

. . ., S.W.1

Low cost rUshla OR scheduled
airlines at these Jnctv-ub.o
prices . Spain from DU, F^irtu-
Ml front E60. SwflrcrVand
train L57. Italy from Et-l and
Grryecp from £. Europe
from £52.

REMARKABLE
WINE OFFER
40,000 CASES

MUST BE SOLD TlflS MONTH f t

Ihrv are all One qu-,!:ri-

hatch VQU arc milled 13

1 ISFE BEFORE YOU I’.LY t

r Besitt

WHITEROSE TRAVEL
LTD

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Crass Rd..

London. W.C.2.
01-437 6805 I Air Agents)

77 George SL-TjonS®"’ W-1
01-486 43D»/4/9
{AHUM Agents) SPECIALISTS IN

ECONOMY FLIGHTS

Irli'teol'.- nr •-.-rite f-jr uar
inor.nftKi rtcaranc" c!!”r Ust,
\iar l:’i--'iiae un-Ti Iron, lu a.ni.
tu ii j.m. -.IntiSi;- i,> Saiur-liy.
Plcniy nr Ire- •irr.i-.ti iot vans
and cor., r.-icgu-r. ul :v wltn
iiailais Cord, iwuii at<o v-.-ry

arc>»Plab!i-. - - .

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
to aU (tie advertisers hi the
Personal Colmorn from Anne
Marie. Ashley. ’Bridget, Jenny
Leonora. Odeyne and Sarah.

urandfather of Fiona end Susan.
Service at the Woodvale Croma-
torlum Lewes Road. Brighton, on
Friday, December 50Ui. 1777. at
2.3u p.m. Flowers plum to
D.lriH- .T Cm. fid II.IHmi

PATRICIA; Wishing yea a Happy
Christinas. All my IoVe. Michael.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AO. We make every,
effort to avoid' errors in
advertisements. . Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to The
Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
3234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that we cannot
he responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

Baker and Sons. 02, Suitfou
Road. Porttlado. Tot Brighton
418464.

CYL Murry Christmas and a Happy
Now Year. All my loro.—Alan.

MORRIS,—On 31 December, 1977,
Victor Thomofr Chirico, of East-
bourne i formerly of Slnqarorci.
father of Joan. Peter and Edward.
Fintcm sendee at Eastbourne
errmatortam an Friday. 30
December it 10.60 a.m. Flowers
may be Mail to Hain* end Son
19 South SL. Eastbourne. Sussex.

ROBERTS. — MBS MARGARET
WINDEATT.—In TnellsKe Hosph-

MRS. HARROP-WILLIAMS wishes
ail her dlcnta a Happy Christmas
and a bright New Year.

mauresn. Merry Christmas Oar-
U&S. Although far apext we ran
never over ba duw Dun we
am. My lore always, from your
sad Elephant. D.

MARSH A PARSONS wlsb afi their
ononis a very homy Christmas.—957 6091.

SHIRLEY FOSS wtstoea her friends
a .Weary Christmas and Happy
Now Year.

DUE TO LACK of support. Tony
Bentley. Maady Blalcti sod Kim
Porctra will send Christmas cards.

EVE AND CARL FOREMAN send

UK HOLIDAYS

THINKING- ABOUT
SPRING HOLIDAYS

YET?

MINERVA
HOLIDAYS
CORFU 1978
Villas, Hotels,.

Tavema

TO FAR. EAST. fi. I

AFRICA-. AUSTRALIA

TRAVELAIR

NAIROBI. DAfl. JOBI.'RG. WEST
'-AFRICA. JNDIA/PAK. SE.V-

CHELLES. MIDDLE. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE.

USA. SOUTH AMERICA.
CAIRO.

1-A.T. LTD.
3 Park Mansions Arcadv

(Scotch House i

.

^trdghtsbridge,

01^581'2121/2/3

Our colour broefanrs U noV
awdlaUe.

ATOL 4870. Alrllno Aflenlv
Established since- 1970

chaudren Rr--.-rre Prut r-h.-m-
a-.pn-. Tl’ii is .1 -O&1T6 qrt-iMV.
buc?*>tv Jl >-'^t tell 71
a: lore Ij arin- . . -J.'U
Ci-.YJtcl.li-, Nvt-.'-J-l I'-TT. .\

ioo-a dlUticLvc hen; s :*i’n r
u. 1

-1.- wit.. Plenty vi w il

racj c!l.ubCU-r . . ^J-

Great WappiRR Wine Co.
60 UAPPINf! HIGH ST..

LONDON. L.l.

Tel.: 0148S 35«3
Goods oflored subtree unsold

-*tm m

..jrt *.

pirij _

.r.ii

60 PAULTONS SOUARE-
LONDON. SAff.3. UP UP AND AWAY

Best leavo It until after Christ-
bos when you.' can consult tho
nines 41 Holleys & HoLoLs In

,
Greet Britain & Ireland ” lea-

.

tore. Starting on January Tth
And .

running evtsy Saturday
until April 32nd. u win be
peckod -with greet holiday
places and ideas. And If you
want to idnmu your hell-
day vacancies Just tins

Bridget on 01-278 TC51

she’ll be delighted to give
. you all the details—Utdud)ns
haw to «eI up io' 25 per cent

- discount 1

01-3SI 1915

ATOL 1090B.

IT’S THE EESTWAY FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS, CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEHERAN ._Auen-KAIJA. NEW
ZEALAND AND EUROPE.

DESTINATIONS.
Guaranieod scheduled

departures

QUALITY WINES

r.rfgft-. «*-

-

-1-.7 .-a^kn.

Buy your CnriSbiL.’ > >r,i-s .>t

whulcMie nrtcr'.. r.lr«‘>T SP»i
one of ihn hading anrun.:r>.
Caine i>nd select from cur
range of ’--O dllictt-ni i.-in-

-
-’..

and take away ihc 0 r<-j.o-.t

value in wlnos today.

: .itT

'k *4-—

•

F-«*i

TOs Brussels. West Africa.
NalrobL Dnr m Salaam. Teh'

FtAAUNGcT TRAVEL ,76 Shaftesbury Aee.. W.l
Tel.: 01-4^:< 7T51/3S

(Alruna Agents*
Open Saturdays

ran. South Africa. Calro The
Middle East and For East.
Australia, India and Pakistan*
and Souih America.

TRADE VrTNGS fAlr AgtsJ
iltW Wardour SL. W.l_ THE GREEK ISLANDS

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

til. Truro, on December 16. aged
nearly 96. Staler of the late Ed-
ward Annas and Arthur James
H colter Roberts, and Aunt of

fondest season's greeUngs from
America lo ail their frfonda In
Britain.

BON ADVENTURBS Hotlduys wishes
nroryone a happy Christmas and
Prosperous New Year.

FLATMATES wish afj their MendsArthur. Kona and Mary. Service
at PerunonrU Crematorium. 2. .50

1. Wodnosday. Decomber SsiT No

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
OPENING AND CLOSING

TIMES

and cltcnts a very Happy Christ-
mas and Prosperous New Year.

CERRY _ MAYLETT P.O. Bo*
41-0457 Tehran. Iran sands
warmest seasonal greetings to
one and all.

BILL HOLLIS wishes all his Mends
a Prosperous New Year.

SCHOLFIELD.—On 20th December,
poucvTully. at the Priory, pem-

" AND It ramc to paw. ilwl. when
fiKJboth heard the saluUllonor
Man' - - • shf /-nake out with
a tou<l voice, and said, BU^ned
art thou among women, and
tnesseit w the Unit ot thy
womb '• St. Luke X: 41.42.

bury, wurnn Sunday, botoved
husband- of the late Alison and
father of Mlchad.

SUTCLIFFE-SMITH.—On December
20. 1977. peacefully. In Sussex.
Asnlejr. aged 66 vears. Much
loved husband of Raj-aiuic and

FOR CARMENTS. wallpaper, fab-
rics. Laura Ashley. Harriet St.,
S.W.l: Fulham Rd.. S.W.3: 40
Sloanc St.. S-W.i: Lower Sloans
Si. Other branches in Bath.
Edinburgh. NoiUnnham. Chester.
Glasgow. SliiWibiiry. Oxford.

Gorwlch. Llanidloes. Cheiien-
im. Open MoB—Frl.. 9.30-6

DO YOU WANT -a weekend break
with a difference 7 Then get your
rest at tltc three star Horton
Cross Motel. Umlnatnr. SomcrsoL
S days b. and b., £30 isi : £60
>d). A day* loll board £40 101 ;
£70 tdi. Ail rooms have T.V./
baih. For reservations, 104605 1

FIvo-star luxury tKugahts.
1 week fTOm_ November at
Hotel- Esloril Sol and Hotel
Gulncho. £99 Includes flight -

transfers. i dinner show at
the Casino and groan fees at
private hotel bW courses.

OLLAMAR TOURS

Ply British Airways to the
highest, snowiest, sunniest,
cheapest Skiing m. the Pyr-
enees. B + B or half board
from £79 in thla magic Duty
Free Principality. Christmas/
N.Y. flights stfU available.
Colour brochure from:

A Bcaro or more different
holidays on 8 unique Creak
Islands. 1978 brochure now
available. U’s os near as the
phone.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS.
466 Fulham Rd-. London SW10

Tel.: 01-351 5166 i24 hr.*
ABTA Member ATOL 582B

Executive World Travel
01-584 4X26

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
ART Earls Ct. Rd.. WB 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 5506 (ATOL 452B).

The World and More with

Allied Tours

ATOU066B.

file Kenya specie lists plus
India Pakistan. South Africa.
West Africa and many other
world wide destinations.

mm- Bat.. 10-5.50 n.m., xmn
Eve 111! 1.00 p.m.

WARDROBE Itar lovnly. clothes and
Iwmuuiu. Biiu ai ilu- L.u^ab‘-ui
Ardern Saloon. 20 New Bond Si..
W.L Open 9ain-6 pm. Thursday
till 8 pm. Also at 17 ChUtnrn St..

father of Philippa and Richard.
Scrviee at St. Mary's Church.
Holcombe, on Thursday. Decent*

BIRTHS
ALSTON—an December 21. to Phil-

ippa nee Rush and Nicholas, a
*un 1 Robert 1 .

bvr 29. of XI..-0 a.m. taltowed

^arS'ogs^r So *BUnd]
0 U’“

heloe.—

O

n 19lh December, to
L'llaobelh mee Mower WhMo) and
Michael—a son. 1 lonaoIchael—a son 1 Jonaxhat Pirtori.

brother for Nicholas and Clare.
BLAIKLEY. On December I7Ui.

In Honglniiq. to Paulina inea
padduni • and Paul—a sun
Alexander Paul, brother for
ItaeheJ. _ .DOBBS—On December 21. 1977.

.1* the Rotunda HowKol. Dublin,
to Prunutia iiu*

.
PhMlw' and

Ucoroe—a daughter lEmuy

CKEQORY.—On Degvnber 20th to
. Caroline inoa-' Simpson) and

Slcwarfr—a dauflhUT.

marriages
DIXON : GUNN.—On 17th Docem-

b-r. 1977. at Ucerards cnw.VT, I.’l I. U. V.V1WU3 1

Umolhr. second son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. if. DLxan. or Upper
n-ulldon. to SalLv. daughter or
the laic Mr. I. I, Gunn and of
Mrs. G. C. Negus, of Gerrarda

HOduy 1 lEwando.—

O

n Thurs-

TAVERHER.—On December 22nd.
NeUIo May 1 Cool de 1 of WiVrirYl
East Close, MWleion on Sea.
busses, widow of George Beau-
champ Taverner and . very dear
ovj'Jior of Darn, and Jean.
Service ta St. Nicolas Church.
-MlddMan on Sea on Wednesday.
December iJAiti at 11.12 a.m..
followed toy private cremation,
f- amity nowers orUv pieosa tout
dmu&ions tf desired tu UrlUsfi
nod Cross, c/b Bognor Ben is
MospMpI.

THORP.—Or 20th December,

JaV. Dccemle-r 22. 1977. Mal-
colm G. Hobbs, of 5 Square du
Houle. Parts B. lo Judi’. younpe-

1

daughter of Sir .Jan nnd_Lady
fretrafiao. or KnoQy Green.
Bucks.

John and mother of Barbara
Holgate. of Marlow. Bucks.

WILSON.—On December 20. 1977.
Ce.rgp Amblor. C.E.E.. Ule of
Amblers ShliUngstono. Dorset.
Funeral pncaie. but dona lions
to The Elderly Invalids Fund.
IO Fleet StreeL Louden. E.C.4.

BENEDICT
COLM1S
Elds all M9 friends In

Fleet Street a happy Cbrist-
mas end new year and will be
beck In Europe on January
5th.

JOHN HALL

ANTIQUES AND PRINTS

17 HARRINGTON ROAD
London, S.W.7

John Hall and David
Macfflllloma thank an their

friends and clients lor cards
received- This year we are giv-

ing our Christm as Cord money
to London Festival Ballet's
’• Paul Clarke Memorial Fund
Scholarship Appeal ". We hone
you will all abend the Charity

Auction in aid of this fund at

ChriBtle8. South Kensington, on
January I2lh, 1978.

Spend next Summer in
America—all- expenses -paid

SKI ITALY
JANUARY BARGAINS

CLASSICAL TOURS
TO GREECE

ALLIED TOURS
STL Oxford Street. London W1

ToL: 01-457 0888/9 .

(Air Agents.)

. .CAMP AMERICA. - - . OiTnrg.
student* and Kuchers over 18

till 8 pm. Also at 17 Chi] tarn St..
Y.L i behind Bokor Sl». Open IO
am-6 pm. Thursday tta 7 pm-
Both Snaps op. -a ad day Sais..

COME TO MEDINA for an racitlnw
CtTrtsnnas In nnr clolh»n and

a Job far 9 weeks in an Ameri-
can summer camp leaching
sports, arts and crafts. FREE
return flight. FREE board.
poclasf money. n« and 2 weeks
freo llnie. Write NOW to

P AMERICA. Dopt.Al. 57•CAMP AMERICA. Dept Al. 57
-Queens -Oslo. London SW7 or
cull 01-589 5323.

2 January—14 January ZilO
7 January—44. January £83
7 January—CL. January £130
including flight., coach trans-
fers. 3 star hotel. English
brrakfaM and eve. itusll
Fanil di Supra DoWmiias

Pun Paculc Travel
16A Sutoo^^ro^mra. yr.1

ATOL 7Q2B

WEEKLY DEPARTURES
EVERY MONDAY FOR SALE

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road

London wtP 0H9
TcL 01-380 7597/8

01-636 3143
FUR COATS

FM LATE ! I'M LATE I

ABTA IATA ATOL 42QB
Japanese Fox fur coat brand
new. olxcr 12/14

SW 1 . Weekdays 9.50-6. Saturdays
•10-4.- For -the 'toast in- -relaxed
shoppping.

JANUARY CHALET
SKI-ING

PRICE.£650

But fust in time to buy a
sopofb Puioh Phillip tpon's
-iMtcn for Christmas. I Her ~n<d
bracelet, blue dial, r.unual.

-LITTLE HORRORS, 16-23 Chctll
Piacp. SW7. Opoo far ChrLAnuu.
10-6.30, Mtm.-Sat.

HAMLEYS, Sportand. Leisure. UT^-

£30 dtscoastts on nudM depart-
ing Bdi und lath Jml. to

Red tax fur coot brand new"
Mu 14/16.

£1,000

more dl. (behind _Dobcnhonvs
Oxford SO. Open » BJU-B pm.
Mondays lo Saturdays.

CqurehetraJ I860,-- Marine! and
Vtnur. .

Inclusive of Sfgtot,"
trainsfor. foondii party, break-

14/16.

PRICE £980^ :

phono 60S -rota

Hurry ? Hurry ? Trl. sn'> IH;^&
early S.no-9 30 tun or lata
nfler 6 pm.

ALAN McAFEE. Shoemaker. S Cora
St.. Is oocn_ 9-6.30

' vrockdays.
• 9.30-12.50 Sanirdovs—Knighls-

brldgo brunch cloond Sau. Also at
Aquasentum. Regent St.. Incl. all

day Sal. All dosed Sat.. Dec. 34.
BABYSITTERS WANTED ovnr

Christman.—See Dura. Slis. Vac.
IBB A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, DM

your car to help the old. and
lonely, -me Sunday aflarnopn a

Hl-pr 'CABINET- ' ujvigiir.'- ensrora-
mfflte In year and rosewood, to
take roraUhlB. amplifier, cassattc
racorfiac. .. records.- rawnci.
£530- Phone; 01-739 2107 or
01-986 , 2747.

A WONDERFUL IDEA from Ward-
robe. a Qin Ley which can lie
exchanged ^ for braoUful clotm-s
by the ladv in your life: we'd
help you -end lhi> umkIi for ton
original got—Wardrobe at IT
Chutern Street. W.l^ and 21?New Bond SlreoL W.l. TcJ. '.'Ob

lonely, -me Sunday aflarnoon a
nranm.—Ptlnna Contact. 01-340

WINE AND DINE

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—PJtlcras
brounht lu. your bone Inc.
Sanderson and Sokera. All stvl.-s
expertly made, and filled. All
London districts and sumrands.
01-504 0398 ana ttulsllo 76-351.

MIMMO AND PASOUALU wish their
Clients a Happy Chrletmas Bind a
Prosperous New Y rae— 1 Mintmo
and Posqnalc Restaurant. 838
69081

.

fceiecUon or
Carttar | Parts) Jpwalry at Fer-
rari. 17 Old Bond S»rert. w.l.
Tei. : 01-495 5343.

1978 Cutty Sark/Times Natiozzal Crossword championship

The qualifying puzzle, with the timetable and conditions of the

cornpetldon, will .appear on January 13.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,792

Some peoplewiH
walk13 milesjust
fora drink this
Christmas.

ACROSS
J Sylvan historian yrfiosc

unheard melodies rtie poet

lound sweeter (7, 3).

9 Key batsman ? (6).

10 Terrible lizard is around on
the loose ( 8 ).

11 Seddns the perfect philaso-

piiical doctrine ? (8).

12 A small band of musketeors
periraps (41.

13 Bachelor’s back irith his

mala job (4, 6).

15 Giant had a singular view of
Galatea (7).

17 Where Napoleon broke Ger-

man ring ? Austrians rather

(7).

20 All Baba’s secret—aotfilns
to what Pascal thought

about Sam (4. 6).

21 East Indian tree dad round
in America £4),

23 In balance poor Omar is ex-

tremely backward (8).

25 Bitterness in race riot by
fndurtln? it (8 ).

26 Measure up 16).

27 It’s made of steel with heat

first frum mills (5, 5).

5 We hear you sing Eke a

bird—0. what an artist!

. (7)-
6 Amoandns my absence here

in Alaska (4). _in Alaska (4).

7 CUve’s ship ? (8).

8 Some turned out to be huge

UO). L . .

12 Arch boy, embarrassed when
embraced by the astronomer

(5, 5).

14 Observe* say, the tempter as

a monster (3-7J.

16 A flower for a post-war pre-

mier ? It’s a change (8).

18 “ Can benefit from school-

ing” reads message after

due correction (8).

19 East opens with a pair of

jacks—what sauce 1 (7). .

22 Girl's articles about a Pnllis-

rine city (G).
_

24 So wild these in yoom, it’s

said £4).

In Britain.each ofus uses about 33 gallons of

water daily.

In Upper Volta, described as “a furnace of a

country” prolonged drought means cattle and
crops die from lack of water.

A family there can walk miles looking for a

weUwithwaten
If lucky, the whole

familyand theircattle can

existon 10 gallons a day:

StiH more wells need

tobe dug. More dams are

needed to conserve the

little available rainfall.

You can't buy -these

people a drink but you

can help to see they have

enough to drinkby filling

in the form below, in-

structing your bank to

pay just a few pounds

each month.

m
W

Pleasehdpnow.

Solution of Finale No 14,791
| Yonr Bank's Name

2 Horseman captures a war-
time bandit (6).

3 Poor old pudding-head in

college is on oof (8).
4 First gardcaer didn't en-
tirely swallow it apparently

MiiaaaaM®SErai3ia

.

PI - |LS-a
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oiaanraragi •*-ifeiBasaag

aesfflH ••.siEiHBs
a •a a." a

'

aBaBi5i>'-aagHHnaHH
a _a ts ;ii a -a s- s

!• Address.

i Heasepay Oxfom £.—
“ starting t

{ Name

i Address.

. £S,£10,SaOeadunorth/year
141

(dale) until further notice.

tBbdiUtWapfcarf)

TO.caoaooaow (o

i

1 ' EUROPA TRAVEL
ATHENS 255

5 ITALY £23
ZURICH 255
geruany 255
PARIS 233 -

Colour srochurB for Villas,'

apartments, children 4 price.
ITS Piccadilly, UwdotL W-l

499 9371/2" - * ATOL 890B

Will
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